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Introduction
This index provides subject access to the SDSU Collegian. Included are all articles written bythe staff aswell as
wire-service news stories. Excluded arebriefannouncements, notices, and minor sports events.
This index cumulates two publishing years, covering September 1994 through April 1996. Future indexes will be
published at the end of every other academic year.
Although this isa computer-assisted index, subject headings are not automatically assigned from key words from
headlines. Whenever the headline words do not accurately reflect the content ofthe article, appropriate subject
headings are assigned. Names ofthe editor, columnists, and staff writers on the opinion page are included in subject
headings. Excluded arenames of those writing letters to theeditor and other reporters.
Subject entries are limited to eighteen characters, including spacing. Thus, abbreviations and incomplete headings
are sometimes necessary. For example. Student Association elections are listed as SA-ELECTIONS. A cross
reference is made whenever necessary, (e.g.: STUDENT ASSOCIATION see SA). Place names insubject entries
are also abbreviated tosave space (cities and states in two letters; countries in three letters) butarespelled outin the
notation.
The following abbreviations are used throughout the index:
Anasterisk (*)at thebeginning ofa notation indicates thatan illustration accompanies thestoiy.
(L) At the end of a notation denotes a letter to the editor.
(ED) Attheendofa notation signifies aneditorial.
Whenever space allows,a reporter's name is includedin parenthesis at the end of notation.
Entries arearranged chronologically under each subject heading. The input record is composed of three fields:
1. Subject headings-e.g.: AAUW
2. A twelve-digit code containing the date (month, day and year) and pagination (section, page, and column)-e.g.:
04 = April
05 = Day
1989 = Year 4/05/1989
D = Section
03 = Page
l = thecolunm D031
* = illustration
3. The headline notation-e.g.: "SALE SLATED."
Thus, an entry composed of the above units would read:
AAUW 4/05/1989 D031 SALE SLATED
30 copies of this CollegianIndex were printed by the H.M. Briggs Libarayat a cost of $7.26 each. 12/96LB01S.5
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ABBOTT JIM
ABERLE ELTON D
ABEYUICKRAMA ASITH
ABORTION
ACADEMIC ADVISING
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
ACADEMIC SENATE
ACCESSIBILITY
ACCIDENT
ACCIDENT AUTO
ACCIDENT CYCLE
ACCIDENT FARM
ACCIDENT HUNTING
ACCIDENT TRACTOR
ACCREDITATION
ACLU
ACTING
ACTIVITY FEES
ADAMS BRANDY
ADMISSIONS
ADOPTION
ADVANCE
ADVERTISING
ADVOCACY
AEROSPACE
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
AFRICA
AFRICAN STUDENTS
AFRICAN-AMERICANS
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INDEX
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DATE PAPER NOTATION
10/19/1994
4/17/1996
11/16/1994
11/01/1995
9/21/1994
12/07/1994
10/04/1995
1/24/1996
10/05/1994
1/25/1995
2/22/1995
3/15/1995
3/29/1995
4/19/1995
11/29/1995
11/29/1995
12/13/1995
1/24/1996
2/21/1996
4/17/1996
10/05/1994
1/25/1995
10/25/1995
3/15/1995
2/14/1996
12/14/1994
12/14/1994
3/29/1995
12/13/1995
3/20/1996
4/10/1996
4/19/1995
11/15/1995
11/02/1994
9/20/1995
1/25/1995
3/15/1995
9/21/1994
4/24/1996
9/14/1994
2/08/1995
2/15/1995
3/20/1996
11/01/1995
2/15/1995
10/18/1995
11/08/1995
4/10/1996
2/01/1995
10/11/1995
10/18/1995
2/08/1995
2/21/1996
2/21/1996
12/13/1995
2/21/1996
4/05/1995
11/15/1995
11/15/1995
11/15/1995
9/14/1994
9/21/1994
10/19/1994
10/26/1994
10/26/1994
2/01/1995
9/13/1995
A131
A023
A031
AlOl
A141
AlOl
A035
A044
A053
A044
A053
A044
A034
A032
AOll
A015
AOll
AOll
AOll
A015
A051
A061
A061
A014
A014
A091
A092
A013
A034
AO 34
A045
A102
A021
AlOl
A036
A041
A044
A141
A105
A031
A015
A081
A062
A061
Alll
A031
A075
A044
A041
A054
A062
A051
A071
A063
A062
A063
A032
A061
A071
A074
A064
A061
A041
A034
A064
A054
A071
BEDDOU CAMPAIGN SAYS ABBOTT WAS HERO (GALE)
*JIM ABBOTT--A COMPASSIONATE BUDGET BALANCER
AG FORUM THURSDAY, NOV 17 IN VBR
^INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS (BAKKEGARD)
ACLU QUESTIONS MONUMENT
PLANNED PARENTHOOD TO OFFER ABORTIONS IN SIOUX FALLS
US SUPREME COURT WILL REVIEW SD ABORTION LAW
WHAT WOULD KING'S MESSAGE BE TODAY? (L)
SEE ADVISING
SEE ALSO NAMES OF PROGRAMS, CLASSES
ACADEMIC SENATE DISCUSSES MULTICULTURALISM
ACADEMIC SENATE DISCUSSES VALUE OF HIGHER ED
ACADEMIC SENATE TO LOOK AT CORE REQUIREMENTS
ACADEMIC SENATE BRIEFED ON APRIL ACCREDITATION
WAGNER INFORMS ACADEMIC SENATE OF BOR ACTION
WAGNER DISCUSSES ENROLLMENT OPTIONS (VANDER WAD
PERRY WARNS ACADEMIC SENATE OF CHANGES IN HIGHER ED
ACADEMIC SENATE APPROVES HIGHER GPA STANDARDS
SENATE APPROVES EARLIER CLASS SCHEDULE (HOVE)
ACADEMIC SENATE HEARS OF HIGHER ED'S IMAGE PROBLEM
ACADEMIC SENATE OPPOSES SINGLE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
ACADEMIC SENATE CONSIDERS ACADEMIC CHEATING POLICY
ACCESSIBILITY IMPROVED ON CAMPUS (CONNORS)
UNIVERSITY WORKING TOWARD MEETING ADA REQUIREMENTS
DISABLED STUDENTS' NEEDS COST UNIVERSITY A BUNDLE
RECENT SDSU GRAD DIES IN MEXICO
FORMER SA PRESIDENT INJURED IN ACCIDENT (HOVE)
FOUR RECEIVE HIGHWAY PATROL HEROISM AWARDS
XRESCUE EFFORT
SDSU STUDENTS RESCUE MAN FROM RIVER (CHAMLEY)
XWRONG TURN?
*SLIP 'N' SLIDE
HUMOR COLUMN SPREADS WRONG MESSAGE (L)
XCRASH!
XTIRED, HURRIED FARMERS TAKE NEEDLESS CHANCES
HUNTING INJURIES DOWN THIS YEAR
TRACTOR DRIVER FINED
COUNSELING DEPT EARNS CACREP ACCREDITATION
ACADEMIC SENATE BRIEFED ON APRIL ACCREDITATION
ACLU QUESTIONS MONUMENT
SEE DRAMA, THEATER
SEE ALSO UAFBC
PEER MINISTERS SELECTED
DEAN HOFLAND AND TRACY WELSH ASSUME NEW POSITIONS
SDSU ADMISSIONS POLICIES COULD BECOME MORE STRICT
ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENT CHANGES OUTLINED
KSEARCH FOR ADMISSIONS AMBASSADORS UNDERWAY
^JOURNALISM PROFESSOR GETS BUNDLE OF JOY FROM CHINA
XGOALS HELP DISABLED RESIDENTS ADVANCE
CITIES LAUNCH AD CAMPAIGN TO ATTRACT MN BUSINESSES
ADVERTISING ETHICS COMES TO LINCOLN MUSIC HALL
ADVERTISEMENT SHOWS ABUSE OF POWER (L)
ADVOCACY OFFICE SPONSORING HARASSMEHT PROGRAM
CONCERN SHOWN FOR MESSAGE OF ADVERTISING (L)
WHAT IS THE RIGHT THING TO DO? (L)
ASSISTANTSHIP ALLOWS AEROSPACE EXPERIENCE
KBURNS ADDRESSES MYTHS & REALITIES OF AFFIRMATIVE
JCAN AFRICAN NIGHT" ENTERTAINS WITH FOOD, CULTURE
KRESPECT FOR FACULTY SEPARATES AFRICAN S US STUDENTS
X"AN AFRICAN NIGHT" ENTERTAINS WITH FOOD, CULTURE
HATTON RESEARCH FINDS NO PREJUDICE ON THE PRAIRIE
XBLACK LIKE ME (GARDNER)
^BRINGING BLACK ATHLETES TO SDSU
KBLACKS' LOW NUMBERS CONTRIBUTE TO DATING DILEMMAS
KDISHING UP AT AG-BIO BASH
AG-BIO BASH BONDS STUDENTS AND FACULTY (GUETTER)
AG-BIO CAREERS DAY HELD TODAY AT VOLSTORFF
KAG-BIO CAREER DAY
KFOOD FOR THOUGHT
XCAREER CHOICES
KAT THE BASH
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SUBJECT
AG S BIOLOGICAL
AG BUSINESS
AG FORUM
AG HALL
AG HERITAGE
AG-SD
AG-US
AGED
AGING
AGRICULTURE
AIDS
AIRLINES
AIRPLANE ACCIDENT
AIRPORTS-BR
AIRPORTS-SF
ALASKA
ALBRECHT BROOKS
ALCOHOL
ALIAMO DIANE
ALLEN JEFFREY M
ALMOND DAVID
ALUMNI
DATE PAPER NOTATION
10/25/1995
12/13/1995
A/24/1996
11/16/1994
11/01/1995
11/15/1995
9/13/1995
11/30/1994
12/07/1994
12/14/1994
1/25/1995
2/01/1995
4/05/1995
4/19/1995
10/18/1995
11/08/1995
11/15/1995
12/06/1995
2/14/1996
3/13/1996
10/12/1994
12/14/1994
12/14/1994
1/25/1995
3/22/1995
4/05/1995
12/07/1994
4/26/1995
10/11/1995
10/19/1994
A084
A065
AlOl
A031
A081
Alll
Alll
A041
A031
A122
A121
A031
A121
A061
A071
A071
A083
A131
A074
A061
A092
A091
A103
A051
A064
A055
A105
All 5
AlOl
A083
NEW SCHOLARSHIP ESTABLISHED
ISSUES DISCUSSED AT AG/BIO FORUM (SMITH)
AG BUSINESS STUDENTS LEARN REALITIES (LALLEV)
AG FORUM THURSDAY, NOV 17 IN VBR
AG FORUM TO DISCUSS CHANGES
xAG FORUM DISCUSSES CHANGES
KTWO OLD CLASSROOMS TO GET A NEW LOOK (KALLI)
*AG HERITAGE MUSEUM CELEBRATES CHRISTMAS FAMILY STYL
CHRISTMAS STORIES READ ON SUNDAYS
KTWAS THE WEEK BEFORE FINALS AT THE AG HERITAGE
BROWN BAG LECTURE BEGINS SATURDAY
BROWN BAG LUNCHES TO BEGIN ON CAMPUS
4-H PHOTOS DISPLAYED AT SD AG MUSEUM
JfSTATE AG HERITAGE MUSEUM OFFERS LOOK INTO PIONEER
CHRISTMAS HOMECOMING
AG MUSEUM OPENS WWII CHRISTMAS EXHIBIT (KECK)
*A CHRISTMAS HOMECOMING AT SDSU
SD AG HERITAGE MUSEUM WILL HOST ONE-ACT PLAY
MISSIONARY WOMEN FEATURED
*AG HERITAGE MUSEUM PRESERVES PAST
SEE ALSO FARMS & FARMING
STATE AGRICULTURE DEPT TAKES LOTTERY BUDGET CUT
SWISHER RESIGNS FROM AG SECRETARY POSITION
USDA TO CLOSE OFFICES AT SD LOCATIONS
*NEW SORORITY FORMED ON CAMPUS
KBILLION DOLLAR INDUSTRY
"TODAY'S AG" SHOW CELEBRATES lOOTH (KORKOW)
NATIONAL AG EXPORTS MAY HIT $45 BILLION IN 1995
USDA BEEFING UP MEAT STANDARDS
ABUSE OF ELDERLY & DISABLED HIGH IN SOUTH CENTRAL
THE SMARTER YOU ARE, THE LONGER YOU CAN LIVE
SEE AG, FARMS & FARMING
SEE ALSO HIV
WORLD AIDS DAY DEC 1 (CHAMLEY)
SIOUX FALLS COULD BE HOME TO FIRST STATE AIDS SHELTE
9fMTV PERSONALITY LECTURES ON AIDS AWARENESS
CRITICAL ISSUES WEEK SCHEDULED (RIDGEWAY)
STATE REPORTS LOWEST AIDS RATE IN NATION
LONG-TERM DRUG USE CAUSES HIV/AIDS (L)
KFAHRENWALD TEACHES WORLD PERSPECTIVE
DRUGS/AIDS HYPOTHESIS IS ACCURATE (L)
ART MUSEUM TO HOST AIDS QUILT
"DIVINE^INTERVENTION" HOUSES ASHES OF SHIFFLER'S BRO
SA GIVES GO-AHEAD TO CRITICAL ISSUES COMMITTEE FORUM
KCRITICAL ISSUES WEEK BRINGS KIDS WITH COURAGE
SF LOSES SALT LAKE CITY FLIGHTS
SEE ACCIDENT AIRPLANE
KREADY FOR FLIGHT
COMMITTEE WANTS JOE FOSS BUST AT TERMINAL
FORMER SD FARM FAMILY MAKES NEW START IN ALASKA
KSPRING WAS HERE
SEE ALSO LIQUOR TRAFFIC
ALCOHOL—THE PERENNIAL DEBATE CONTINUES
ALCOHOL--USE MAY NOT BE ABUSE, BUT BE SURE
ROSEBUD SIOUX TRIBAL COURT--CAN'T PUNISH BEER COMPAN
SDSU FRATERNITY ANNOUNCES RESULTS OF ALCOHOL SUR (L)
SENATE RECONSIDERS MINOR CONSUMPTION BILL
FULTZ NAMED STATE COORDINATOR--ALCOHOL AWARENESS
COMMITTEE REJECTS BILL TO LOWER LEGAL BLOOD ALCOHOL
CRITICAL ISSUES WEEK SCHEDULED (RIDGEWAY)
VANDALL RESIGNS; CHARGED WITH ALCOHOL-RELATED CRIME
JUVENILE CRIMES LINKED TO DRUGS 8 ALCOHOL
SA PRESIDENT ADDRESSES RECENT RUN-IN WITH LAW
GRADUATE SHARES CONCERN OVER LACK OF ACTION (L)
ALCOHOL-RELATED INCIDENTS DECAYING SDSU'S REPUT (ED)
FRIENDSHIPS MAY BE AT RISK WITH ALCOHOL (L)
FUHR'S LUCK RUNS OUT--AGAIN (GARDNER)
LEGISLATURE COMPLYING WITH CONGRESSIONAL REQUIREMENT
ALIAMO TO BRING COMEDY TO SDSU
ALIAMO TO BRING HER COMEDY TO SDSU (BENNETT)
XALIAMO
FLANDREAU BOY MAULED BY DOG
XSDSU LOSES YOUNG HALL RESIDENT TO SUICIDE
BRIGGS SCHOLARSHIP DONORS VISIT CAMPUS (ROLLINS)
DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI TO BE HONORED AT BANQUET
IMC, ALUMNI ASSOCIATION TEAM UP FOR FOOTBALL
XMONRAD MARSHALS HOBO DAY
11/30/1994
12/07/1994
2/01/1995
3/15/1995
3/15/1995
9/13/1995
10/18/1995
11/15/1995
11/29/1995
12/06/1995
1/17/1996
2/21/1996
3/27/1996
10/04/1995
2/21/1996
12/07/1994
10/25/1995
4/17/1996
10/05/1994
11/09/1994
11/09/1994
12/07/1994
2/08/1995
2/15/1995
2/15/1995
3/15/1995
4/26/1995
4/26/1995
9/13/1995
9/27/1995
10/11/1995
10/18/1995
11/15/1995
1/24/1996
10/25/1995
11/01/1995
11/08/1995
9/13/1995
1/18/1995
9/21/1994
9/21/1994
10/19/1994
10/11/1995
A032
A082
A013
A041
AlOl
A054
A083
A044
A121
A144
A103
AOll
A072
A031
A033
A081
A024
A062
A063
A041
A094
A063
A081
A053
A092
A041
A015
A125
AOll
A043
A051
A053
AOll
A021
A131
A125
A135
A023
AOll
A015
A031
A182
A083
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SUBJECT DATE PAPER NOTATION
ALUMNI
ALUMNI CENTER
AMAN LINDA
AMBASSADORS
AMERICAN CIVIL LIB
AMERICORPS
AMES MICHELE
AMIOTTE LORNA
ANDERSON AARON C
ANDERSON DAN
ANDERSON JERAMIE
ANDERSON MICHAEL
ANDERSONVILLE
ANDRAWIS MADELEINE
ANGER
ANIMAL DISEASE
ANIMAL RIGHTS
ANIMALS
11/29/1995 AlOl ALUMNI SHARE VALUE OF SORORITY LIFE (LINN)
3/20/1996 AG65 STATERS FOR STATE BRING HOME TOP PRIZE (SMITH)
9/28/199A A151 36HOBO HISTORY CONTAINED IN ARCHIVES ROOM
10/05/199A AG31 ENGLISH STUDENT WINS SCHOLARSHIP FOR ESSAY
3/2G/1996 AG62 KSEARCH FOR ADMISSIONS AMBASSADORS UNDERWAY
SEE ACLU
1G/G5/199A AG4A AMERICORPS INVOLVES STUDENTS (KECK)
1/31/1996 AG31 COLLEGE EDITOR WILL NOT BE JAILED
ll/Gl/1995 AGll *IN MEMORY
9/1A/199A AG51 PURSE PILFERERS PINNED (DEMERS)
2/28/1996 A181 XFROZEN FIGURES
11/08/1995 AG73 ^SLIDING DRUMMER
3/22/1995 AG91 DIVE TEAM RESCUES BOY FROM BIG SIOUX ICE FLOE
3/20/1996 A032 FORMER PIERRE MAN SURVIVED ANDERSONVILLE
11/08/1995 A061 FACULTY MEMBER, NASA RESEARCH OZONE (KECK)
3/15/1995 A073 ANGER AND FRUSTRATION CAN BE GOOD HEALTHY EMOTIONS
3/15/1995 A092 PLAGUE INFECTIONS DISCOVERED IN SD FARM ANIMALS
11/02/1994 A095 ANTI-ANIMAL RIGHTS BILLBOARDS VANDALIZED
SEE ALSO LIVESTOCK
10/12/1994 A071 THERE'S NOTHING LIKE THE REAL THING
3/20/1996 A062 *ANIMAL ANtlCS LIVEN UP LITTLE INTERNATIONAL
SEE ALSO FEARS
10/25/1995 A055 READ THIS WHEN YOU DON'T HAVE TIME
12/07/1994 A061 APATHY RUNS RAMPANT (ED)
3/22/1995 A073 APATHY ISN'T JUST A LOCAL PROBLEM, IT'S NATIONWIDE
3/13/1996 Alll WEEK IS FULL OF MUSIC RECITALS
11/16/1994 A033 PROFESSOR VISITS ISRAEL, ITALY S THE UKRAINE
9/27/1995 A024 CORPS OF ENGINEERS SEARCHES OLD SD MILITARY INST
9/14/1994 A131 ASSEMBLING ART ON DISPLAY
9/21/1994 A031 LECTURE ON CULTURAL SIGNIFICANCE OF BEADS ON PLAINS
11/02/1994 A121 NEW EXHIBITS
12/14/1994 A121 "THE GREAT OUTDOORS" COMES INDOORS
12/14/1994 A124 NEW ART SPRINGS UP NEXT SEMESTER (HANSEN)
1/25/1995 A031 EXHIBITIONS AT SOUTH DAKOTA ART MUSEUM
1/25/1995 A122 kSD ART MUSEUM HOUSES UNIQUE ARTISTS' CREATIONS
3/22/1995 A121 ART MUSEUM SHOWING UNIQUE ARTWORK
3/29/1995 AI22 VISUAL ARTIST SIGNE STUART'S ARTWORK ON DISPLAY
4/19/1995 A161 SIGNE STUART WORKS ON DISPLAY AT SD ART MUSEUM
4/26/1995 A061 PROPOSED MUSEUM EXPANSION PART OF "VISIONS"
9/13/1995 A135 ART MUSEUM HOSTING NATIVE AM DANCE EXHIBITION
9/20/1995 Alll *ART MUSEUM'S COLLECTION GROWS SINCE ITS OPENING
10/11/1995 A141 "ALICE IN WONDERLAND" WILL TAKE OVER ART MUSEUM
11/01/1995 A131 ART MUSEUM HOSTS NEW EXHIBIT
11/08/1995 Alll 3fSD ART FACULTY EXHIBITION (DEMERS)
11/15/1995 A081 DONATIONS PUT ART MUSEUM RENOVATIONS CLOSER
11/29/1995 A121 ART MUSEUM TO HOST AIDS QUILT
12/06/1995 A131 SD ART MUSEUM HOSTS 2 NEW EXHIBITS (KOOPMAN)
1/17/1996 AlOl KPIECES OF SD ART MUSEUM DEAL WITH ISSUES OF IDENTIT
1/17/1996 A103 "DIVINE INTERVENTION" HOUSES ASHES OF SHIFFLER'S BRO
1/24/1996 A124 *"WALL OF PAIN"
2/14/1996 A075 JAPANESE SCROLLS FEATURED
2/28/1996 A103 xART MUSEUM HOSTS PIECES FROM 2 ARTISTS (BROWN)
3/13/1996 AlOl KART EXHIBIT
4/10/1996 A121 ART MUSEUM HOSTS PHOTO EXHIBIT
4/17/1996 A124 ^PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT ON DISPLAY AT SD ART MUSEUM
SEE ALSO NAMES OF ARTISTS
9/14/1994 A131 ASSEMBLING ART ON DISPLAY
9/28/1994 Alll RITZ FEATURES ARTIST AND HOBO EVE STEW
12/14/1994 A121 "THE GREAT OUTDOORS" COMES INDOORS
3/22/1995 A122 KARTIST DISPLAYS TALENT AT LOCAL COFFEE SHOP (BAKER)
4/26/1995 A112 ARTIST'S MURALS PRESERVE PRAIRIE HISTORY
3/27/1996 A141 xLOSACKER SPEAKS ABOUT HER ART
4/10/1996 A134 XGAMBILL SPEAKS ON WOMEN ARTISTS (BROWN)
9/21/1994 A054 "JUNK" ARTIST MAKES TREASURES (CONNORS)
10/19/1994 A142 JUNIOR DUCK STAMP ART LANDS AT RITZ GALLERY
10/26/1994 AlOl KOAKWOOD DISPLAYS STUDENT ART AND LITERATURE
11/02/1994 A125 ART DISPLAYED--FACULTY SHOWS THEIR STUFF (GUETTER)
11/09/1994 A032 KDUNN PAINTING TAKEN TO MINNEAPOLIS FOR TOUCHUPS
11/16/1994 A112 RAAF EXHIBIT ILLUSTRATES WOMEN'S TRIUMPH S STRUGGLE
12/07/1994 A051 kSTUDENT PLACES 12TH OF 585 IN NATIONAL ART COMPETIT
12/14/1994 A124 NEW ART SPRINGS UP NEXT SEMESTER (HANSEN)
1/25/1995 A121 EIGHT AREA TEACHERS FEATURED AT RITZ
2/22/1995 A134 BATIK ART IS FOCUS OF RITZ EXHIBIT (BAKKEGARD)
3/22/1995 A121 RITZ GALLERY SHOWS BATIK WALL HANGINGS
3/29/1995 A121 LOCAL ART COMPETITION TO BE HELD AT THE RITZ
4/19/1995 A141 STUDENTS TO EXHIBIT ARTWORK APRIL 24-28
4/26/1995 A164 ART STUDENT ADDS TWIST TO SENIOR EXHIBIT
9/13/1995 A131 *SHEEP INTESTINES MOTIVATE ARTIST TO CREATE (DEMERS)
ANXIETY
APATHY
APLAND ERIK
ARID LANDS
ARMY CORPS OF ENG
ART MUSEUM
ARTISTS
ARTS
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SUBJECT
ARTS
ARTS FESTIVAL
ASBESTOS
ASIAN AMERICANS
ASMUSSEN DAVID J
ASSAULT-SD
ASSESSMENT SURVEYS
ASSILMI AMINAH
ATHLETES
ATHLETICS
ATHLETICS-COACHES
ATTITUDE
AUGUSTANA COLLEGE
AULT GABE
AUNE JASON
AUTHORS
AUTISM
AUTO ACCIDENT
AUTO PARKING
DATE PAPER NOTATION
9/20/1995 A113 IOWA VISIONS OF COLOR (DEMERS)
9/20/1995 A131 RITZ GALLERY FEATURING EXHIBITS
9/27/1995 A133 kARTWORK
10/04/1995 Alll VISUAL ARTS FACULTY ARTWORK ON DISPLAY (KOOPMAN)
10/04/1995 A134 *RITZ GALLERY
10/11/1995 A151 ARTS FACULTY WILL SERVE HOBO STEW
10/11/1995 A151 TERMESPHERES TO BE DISPLAYED
10/18/1995 AlOl XSPIES ATTENDS PHOTO WORKSHOP
10/18/1995 A131 BROOKINGS ART COUNCIL BRINGS CULTURE TO COMMUNITY
11/01/1995 Alll XRITZ GALLERY FEATURING ALUMNUS' CERAMICS
11/01/1995 A131 ART MUSEUM HOSTS NEW EXHIBIT
11/08/1995 Alll KSD ART FACULTY EXHIBITION (DEMERS)
11/08/1995 Alll ^FRENCH'S WORK TO APPEAR IN "SUPER BOWLS" EXHIBIT
11/15/1995 A131 OAKWOOD EDITORS IN SEARCH OF PIECES
12/13/1995 A121 GALLERY FEATURES STUDENT WORK
1/24/1996 AlOl ^INTERACTIVE EXHIBIT SHOWS PIECES USED TO COMMUNICAT
1/24/1996 A105 DAROSA USES REAL WORLD AS INSPIRATION FOR ART
1/31/1996 A115 KDAROSA
2/21/1996 A161 WOMEN ARTISTS WILL BE FEATURED
2/28/1996 AlOl WOMENS HISTORY MONTH CELEBRATES WOMEN ARTISTS
3/13/1996 A104 STUDENTS FROM ALL MAJORS CAN EXHIBIT IN JURIED
3/20/1996 A131 ARTIST WILL DISCUSS HER WORK
3/27/1996 A123 xJURIED STUDENT ART COMPETITION (DEMERS)
4/10/1996 A121 ARTWORK ON DISPLAY AT JOE HOUSE
4/17/1996 A131 CULTURAL CENTER DISPLAYS ARTWORK
4/24/1996 A171 GAMBILL PRESENTS LECTURE ON FILM
10/19/1994 A121 REINHART SUING BROOKINGS FOR $1.1 MILLION
2/07/1996 A062 xlST FLOOR NURSING & HOME EC BUILDING TO CLOSE
3/20/1996 A071 xSPRING BRINGS CHANGE FOR ASBESTOS-AFFECTED PROGRAMS
3/29/1995 A031 MIXED BLOOD THEATRE PERFORM "EASTERN PARADE"
11/08/1995 A031 TWO MEN CONVICTED OF ODOMETER TAMPERING
1/24/1996 A031 AGGRAVATED ASSAULT?
2/07/1996 A062 CRIME ON CAMPUS (LALLEY)
12/14/1994 AlOl REGENTS RECOMMEND STUDY OF STUDENT ASSESSMENT
11/30/1994 AOll ISLAMIC LECTURE PART OF MULTICULTURAL AWARENESS
SEE ALSO NAMES OF ATHLETES
12/07/1994 A161 PROPOSITION 16--FRIEND OR FOE?
11/15/1995 A071 ^BRINGING BLACK ATHLETES TO SDSU
3/27/1996 A161 KSDSU ATHLETES REACH OUT TO AREA YOUTH
SEE ALSO NAMES OF ATHLETICS, SPORTS
10/12/1994 AOll JfOUT FOR AN ADVENTURE--WHAT NOW?
11/30/1994 A172 STUDENT ATHLETIC CLUB TO BE FORMED ON CAMPUS
2/08/1995 AOll FEE INCREASE REJECTION RECOMMENDED TO PRESIDENT
2/08/1995 A015 SA GIVES THUMBS DOWN TO FEE REQUEST (HINDERAKER)
2/08/1995 A071 SA WILLING TO COMPROMISE ON ATHLETIC FEE INCREASE
10/04/1995 A025 SCHOOL DISTRICTS DO NOT HAVE TO RETURN GENDER-EQUALI
2/07/1996 A135 PEERS HONOR BOOHER (OLSON)
SEE ALSO NAMES OF COACHES
10/26/1994 A194 SEARCH CONTINUES FOR NEW TENNIS COACH
4/19/1995 A015 SODERBERG RESIGNS, HEADS FOR WISCONSIN
4/19/1995 A182 xSEARCH COMMITTEE FACES TASK OF FINDING NEW COACH
10/04/1995 A151 *NAGY TRIES TO SETTLE IN AT SDSU
11/01/1995 A163 KFORMER SDSU WRESTLER TO BE HONORED
12/13/1995 A164 FOOTBALL ASSISTANT WILL TUNE IN TO WATCH FORMER
1/17/1996 A131 *KIRCHNER MOVES ON TO KENTUCKY
2/14/1996 A175 COACHING CLINIC TO BE HELD ON SDSU CAMPUS
3/20/1996 A161 XUCLA, COACH, PRESS MEMBER LOOK BAD
3/20/1996 A192 BOHN TAKES ASSISTANT FOOTBALL JOB, GDOWSKI CHANGES
3/27/1996 A162 MAGAZINE TABS NAGY AS TOP DIVISION II COACH
3/27/1996 A171 *FORMER CUB PROSPECT ASPIRES TO COACH
12/14/1994 Alll LOSE THE SCROOGE ATTITUDE (SVENDSEN)
9/21/1994 A144 AUGUSTANA RATED AMONG NATION'S BEST
4/24/1996 A044 kAREA KID'S PLIGHT RAISES DONOR AWARENESS (CONNORS)
11/02/1994 A161 AUNE SPARKS RESURGENT DEFENSE
SEE WRITERS
3/20/1996 A075 "KIM-COMPUTER" COMES TO SDSU
4/10/1996 A062 INQUIRING MINDS TEST "RAIN MAN" INSPIRATION
SEE ACCIDENT AUTO
9/14/1994 A032 xMIXED EMOTIONS EMERGE FROM RESERVED PARKING PLAN
9/14/1994 A091 RESERVED PARKING--COLUMNIST OFFERS HIS VERSION
9/21/1994 AOll SA DISCUSSES PROPOSED PARKING ORDINANCE (KECK)
9/21/1994 A081 RESERVED SPOT PARKING PLAN NOT THE BEST IDEA
9/28/1994 A034 SA COVERS PARKING--AGAIN (ROLLINS)
10/05/1994 AOll SA DISCUSSES BUDGET CUTS, PASSES PARKING RESOLUTION
10/12/1994 A063 RESERVED PARKING--PARKING SPOTS FAR TOO PRECIOUS (L)
10/19/1994 A081 PARKING—LEAVE WELL ENOUGH ALONE (ED)
10/26/1994 A153 HANDICAPPED PARKING FOR THE HANDICAPPED (L)
11/02/1994 A015 CITY COMMISSION APPROVES SNOW ORDINANCE CHANGE
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BADLANDS
BAILEY HALL
BAILEY LYNN
BAKER KENT
BAKER PATRICK
BAKER PHIL
BALLOONS
BALTZER SHARON
BAND
BAND MARCHING
BANKS S BANKING
BANQUET
BAOZHANG WU
BARNES ADILAH
BARNETT MARK
BARS
BARTEL LARRY
BASEBALL
DATE PAPER NOTATION
11/09/1994 AGII PARKING S TRAFFIC COMMITTEE MAKES STRIDE (ROLLINS)
11/09/1994 A071 PARKING & TRAFFIC COMMITTEE FACES PARKING REFORM
11/30/1994 AOll XBUSTED
12/07/1994 A015 SA PASSES RESOLUTION TO ELIMINATE RESERVED PARKING
12/14/1994 A073 SA NEEDS TO THINK BEFORE THROWING AWAY MONEY (L)
12/14/1994 A073 READER OFFERS SUPPORT FOR RESERVED PARKING (L)
4/05/1995 A014 WAGNER GIVES THUMBS UP TO RESERVED PARKING
10/04/1995 AOll SA URGES REVISION OF PARKING APPEALS PROCESS
10/04/1995 A016 STRICT PENALTIES IN STORE FOR DECAL THIEVES
11/01/1995 A066 TRAFFIC COMMITTEE READY FOR APPEALS (GARDNER)
12/13/1995 A043 UPD SHOULD SPEND MORE TIME ON WORTHWHILE (L)
1/31/1996 A014 PARKING DECAL THEFTS ON THE RISE (KALLI)
4/17/1996 A041 PAVE IT S THEY WILL PARK (ED)
SEE ALSO SEAT BELTS
11/09/1994 Alll XWINTERIZING VEHICLE SAVES YOU TIME S MONEY
11/08/1995 A031 TWO MEN CONVICTED OF ODOMETER TAMPERING
1/24/1996 A024 xCAR TROUBLE
4/10/1996 A034 QUIT WHINING--IT'S CHEAP HERE
12/06/1995 A092 kFLYING MAJOR GIVES STUDENTS S FACULTY FREEDOM
3/01/1995 A145 FERRETS APPEAR TO THRIVE IN NEW BADLANDS HABITAT
9/14/1994 A015 BERG, BAILEY HALLS COMPLETED (OMOTH)
10/19/1994 A083 CAMPUS APARTMENTS AREN'T ALL THEY'RE CRACKED UP (L)
11/02/1994 A042 STUDENTS VOICE COMPLAINTS ABOUT NEW HALLS
9/28/1994 AOll kLISTEN UP--LOOK OUT BELOW
4/24/1996 A151 AUTHOR SPEAKS ABOUT WRITING
3/15/1995 A135 *WAILIN'
9/27/1995 A123 XPLAYING GUITAR
4/24/1996 A081 xBAKER CELEBRATES 18TH YEAR AS INTERNATIONAL RELAT
12/13/1995 A083 KBALLOON LAUNCH GIVES RESEARCH A LIFT (LALLEY)
12/13/1995 AlOl SINGLE PARENTHOOD ADDS EXTRA CHALLENGE
SEE MUSIC BAND
11/09/1994 A014 XCHEERING ON THE JACKS
9/27/1995 A031 J6BR00KINGS HIGH SCHOOL BAND PLANS TRIP TO ORANGE BOW
10/11/1995 A033 *HUH!
10/11/1995 A075 *TUBA POWER!
10/18/1995 A023 FALSE RUMORS OVER BAND COMPETITION ANGER BHS BAND
11/01/1995 Alll KPRIDE OF THE DAKOTAS MARCHING BAND (DEMERS)
11/29/1995 A034 *LITTLE DRUMMER BOY
2/28/1996 A043 BAND DIRECTOR THANKS SDSU FANS (L)
10/19/1994 A131 BEDDOW CAMPAIGN SAYS ABBOTT WAS HERO (GALE)
9/20/1995 AlOl ^KEEPING IT ALL IN BALANCE
9/20/1995 A105 KNOW YOUR OPTIONS (LINN)
10/04/1995 AlOl BUILDING GOOD CREDIT (BAKKEGARD)
11/16/1994 AlOl *A DAY IN THE LIFE OF THOSE IN NEED (FENGER)
11/16/1994 AlOl BANQUET MEETS NEEDS OF POOR (FENGER)
10/25/1995 AlOl VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR BANQUET TRIP (KALLI)
11/08/1995 A061 BLIZZARD CAN'T STOP UPC (KALLI)
2/28/1996 A075 CHINESE FIRESIDE CHATS CONTINUE
3/20/1996 A075 BARNES ENCOURAGES SELF-EMPOWERMENT
4/10/1996 A065 "ROSEANNE" ACTRESS ADILAH BARNES SPEAKS (PHILLIPS)
9/28/1994 A032 ^ATTORNEY GENERAL DISCUSSES HIS PLATFORM (ROLLINS)
11/02/1994 A092 BARNETT SAYS SUIT HAS NOTHING TO DO WITH ELECTION
3/22/1995 AlOl BARNETT DISPUTES STUDY THAT RANKS STATE AS MOST DANG
2/21/1996 A033 BARNETT SUPPORTS TOUGH JUVENILE BILLS
9/13/1995 A036 STRIPTEASE SNAKE FUMIGATED
12/14/1994 A122 kTWAS THE WEEK BEFORE FINALS AT THE AG HERITAGE
9/21/1994 A201 *YER OUT!
10/05/1994 A185 BASEBALL TEAM PREPARES FOR UPCOMING WORLD SERIES
2/22/1995 A161 "SPRING"
3/01/1995 A171 YOUNG SDSU BASEBALL TEAM TO OPEN SEASON
3/15/1995 A164 BASEBALL TEAM SPLITS 10-GAME SERIES (WALTMAN)
3/22/1995 A162 JACKRABBIT BASEBALL TEAM DROPS DOUBLEHEADER
3/29/1995 A154 BASEBALL TEAM HAS 3 GAMES RAINED OUT, SWEEPS TWINBIL
4/05/1995 A151 IT'S ABOUT TIME
4/05/1995 A152 xBASEBALL TEAM SWEEPS HOME-AND-HOME SERIES
4/05/1995 A161 XBROWN HAS CAREER WEEKEND IN SWEEP OVER SSU
4/05/1995 A165 SDSU NEARLY SWEEPS NCC HONORS
4/19/1995 A182 KJACKRABBIT BASEBALL TEAM HITS THE SKIDS (WALTMAN)
4/19/1995 A221 *THERE'S NOTHING LIKE THE VIEW FROM THE CHEAP SEATS
4/26/1995 A065 36CHEAP SEATS
4/26/1995 A192 XJACKRABBIT BASEBALL TEAM WINS FIVE
4/26/1995 A201 KFRESHMAN HURLER WINS SEVENTH STRAIGHT (HOVE)
9/13/1995 A171 XCLASSY CAL SALVAGES SUMMER
10/11/1995 A191 *THE PITCH
10/25/1995 A171 xBASEBALL TEAM BATTLES IT OUT FOR PIZZA (WALTMAN)
2/28/1996 A131 XBASEBALL TEAM HEADS SOUTH FOR SPRING BREAK
3/13/1996 A151 LUCK OF IRISH LEADS BASEBALL TEAM TO 6 WINS
3/27/1996 A164 NATIONALLY-RANKED BASEBALL SQUAD GRABS 9TH
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3/27/1996 A162 XTHIRD BASEMAN IRISH IS JACK OF ALL TRADES
3/27/1996 A171 kFORMER CUB PROSPECT ASPIRES TO COACH
A/10/1996 A142 xJACKRABBIT 9 WIN 9 STRAIGHT (UALTMAN)
A/lG/1996 A171 *IT'S A SIMPLE GAME--THROW THE BALL, HIT THE BALL
4/17/1996 A152 XBASEBALL TEAM SPLITS WILD DOUBLEHEADER WITH NDSU
4/17/1996 A161 xOUTFIELDER TAKES MOUND, SWINGS HOT BAT
4/24/1996 A211 xRABBITS TAKE TOP SPOT IN SOUTHERN DIVISION (WALTMAN
10/05/1994 A171 ALL THAT IS LEFT IS SPECULATION
3/22/1995 A122 COMEDIAN TO ENTERTAIN STUDENTS
10/12/1994 A165 MIDNIGHT MADNESS THIS FRIDAY AT FROST (OLSON)
10/19/1994 AOll XMIDNIGHT MADNESS HITS SDSU
10/19/1994 S191 xMIDNIGHT MADNESS KICKS OFF BASKETBALL SEASON
11/16/1994 A132 xWOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM OPENS SEASON FRIDAY
11/16/1994 A141 MEN'S BASKETBALL LOOKS TO RELOAD (WENTZY)
11/16/1994 A145 JACKS SIGN WATERTOWN PREP IN EARLY SIGNING PERIOD
11/30/1994 A152 XMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM ROUTS CORNELL 106-69
11/30/1994 A154 JACKRABBIT WOMEN BREEZE TO EASY VICTORIES
11/30/1994 A161 XHULL LEADS JACKRABBITS TO QUICK START
12/07/1994 A162 XWOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM STAYS UNBEATEN
12/07/1994 A171 KSHOWERS KEYS EARLY SUCCESS
12/07/1994 A181 XJACKRABBIT MEN WIN TWO, LOSE AT NORTHERN STATE
12/14/1994 A161 "CUPCAKES"
12/14/1994 A162 KMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM DEFEATS KEARNEY 81-68
12/14/1994 A162 JACKRABBIT WOMEN RUN RECORD TO 7-0
12/14/1994 A171 *ROPS SPARKS JACKRABBIT VICTORY
12/14/1994 A186 *T0 THE RACK
1/18/1995 A151 "JACKRABBIT WOMEN'S BASKETBALL"
1/18/1995 A152 WOMEN SPLIT WEEKEND SERIES IN NORTH DAKOTA
1/18/1995 A161 KSWENSON PROVIDES NEEDED SPARK (HOFFNER)
1/18/1995 A164 JACKRABBIT MEN EARN SPLIT
1/25/1995 A152 xJACKRABBIT WOMEN WIN TWO MORE (HOFFNER)
1/25/1995 A152 xMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM BEATS MORNINGSIDE, FALLS TO U
1/25/1995 A161 KJUST KEYS TWO JACKRABBIT VICTORIES (HOFFNER)
2/01/1995 A154 JACKRABBIT MEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM SWEEPS WEEKEND
2/01/1995 A161 *REITEN CATCHES FIRE (HOFFNER)
2/01/1995 A164 SECOND-RANKED WOMEN RUN PAST ST CLOUD, MANKATO
2/08/1995 A151 GET INTO IT
2/08/1995 A161 BASKETBALL TEAMS STRUGGLE IN ROAD CONTESTS
2/15/1995 A151 ONE POINT LEADS TO ANOTHER
2/15/1995 A152 XJACKRABBIT WOMEN FALL TO NDSU, USD (HOFFNER)
2/15/1995 A154 MEN GAIN SPLIT IN WEEKEND SERIES
2/15/1995 A181 xBASKETBALL FEVER
2/22/1995 A164 JACKRABBIT WOMEN END FOUR-GAME SLIDE
2/22/1995 A174 JACKS FALL SHORT AT USD, MORNINGSIDE
3/01/1995 A151 'iSDSU-AUGUSTANA BASKETBALL RIVALRY"
3/01/1995 A152 *JACKS HANG ON TO DEFEAT MANKATO STATE, ST CLOUD
3/01/1995 A152 xJACKRABBIT WOMEN ROLL PAST MINNESOTA SCHOOLS
3/01/1995 A161 XNAATJES' LONG-RANGE BOMBS PACE JACKS
3/15/1995 A151 THE MADNESS RETURNS
3/15/1995 A152 XJACKRABBIT WOMEN FINISH SECOND IN REGIONAL (HOFFNER
3/15/1995 A171 ^BASKETBALL TEAMS END REGULAR SEASON WITH WINS
3/15/1995 A174 MORNINGSIDE WINS MEN'S REGIONAL
3/22/1995 A161 "MICHAEL JORDAN'S RETURN"
3/22/1995 A171 *HYPER FOR ADA
3/22/1995 A175 HULL NAMED TO ALL-REGION TEAM
3/29/1995 A054 *B-BALL IN THE SUN
3/29/1995 A151 "BASKETBALL TOURNAMENTS"
3/29/1995 A173 NDSU, SIU WIN D-II BASKETBALL TITLES
3/29/1995 A173 HULL, JUST EARN ACADEMIC HONORS
4/05/1995 A181 THREE JACKS MAKE ACADEMIC TEAM
4/19/1995 A015 SODERBERG RESIGNS, HEADS FOR WISCONSIN
4/19/1995 A181 TIMING IS EVERYTHING
4/19/1995 A182 xSEARCH COMMITTEE FACES TASK OF FINDING NEW COACH
4/19/1995 A215 WOMEN SIGN STANDOUT FORWARD
4/26/1995 A055 kHOOP IT UP
10/04/1995 A164 MIDNIGHT MADNESS SLATED FOR HOBO WEEK
10/04/1995 A181 HOBO DAY COMMITTEE SLATES HOOP TOURNEY FOR MONDAY
11/08/1995 A141 XNIEBER & CREW LOOK FOR ANOTHER BRIGHT SEASON
11/08/1995 A146 NEW MEN'S CAGE COACH MEANS FRESH LOOK FOR TEAM
11/29/1995 A151 *DITCH T-WOLVES, BRING BACK HOCKEY
11/29/1995 A156 WOMEN OPEN WITH 3 STRAIGHT TRIUMPHS (WALTMAN)
11/29/1995 A163 KMEN SPLIT OPENING 2 GAMES OF CAGE SEASON
11/29/1995 A172 *POWER MOVE
12/06/1995 A161 xSDSU CAGE TEAMS ANNOUNCE EARLY SIGNINGS
12/06/1995 A162 xREITEN, HULL EACH REACH 1,000 POINTS
12/06/1995 A162 XMEN POST BIG NUMBERS IN 3 CONSECUTIVE WINS
12/06/1995 A175 kHULL HAS HELP ON WAY TO SDSU 1,000-PT CLUB
12/06/1995 A181 kTO THE HOOP
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BASKETBALL
BAUMAN PETER
BBC COFFEE
BEACON JOE
BEADS
BEAUTY CONTESTS
BEAVERS
BEDDOW JIM
BEEF
BEER
BEEREPOOT-SANGEN
BEHNKEN JIM
BEHREND MARK
BEHRENS RACHELLE
BEHYMER RICK
BENNING CHRIS
BENSEN BILL
DATE PAPER NOTATION
12/06/1995
12/06/1995
12/13/1995
12/13/1995
12/13/1995
12/13/1995
1/17/1996
1/17/1996
1/17/1996
1/17/1996
1/17/1996
1/17/1996
1/17/1996
1/24/1996
1/24/1996
1/24/1996
1/24/1996
1/31/1996
1/31/1996
1/31/1996
1/31/1996
2/07/1996
2/07/1996
2/07/1996
2/07/1996
2/14/1996
2/14/1996
2/14/1996
2/14/1996
2/14/1996
2/21/1996
2/21/1996
2/21/1996
2/21/1996
2/21/1996
2/28/1996
2/28/1996
2/28/1996
3/13/1996
3/13/1996
3/13/1996
3/13/1996
3/13/1996
3/13/1996
3/13/1996
3/20/1996
3/20/1996
3/20/1996
3/27/1996
4/24/1996
10/25/1995
10/12/1994
10/12/1994
10/19/1994
2/21/1996
9/21/1994
12/14/1994
3/22/1995
2/08/1995
9/14/1994
9/21/1994
9/28/1994
10/05/1994
10/05/1994
10/12/1994
10/19/1994
10/26/1994
11/02/1994
4/26/1995
4/19/1995
12/06/1995
1/18/1995
10/11/1995
3/01/1995
9/13/1995
11/08/1995
12/06/1995
A191
A195
A152
A161
A171
A184
AO 11
A043
A054
A063
A132
A141
A151
A131
A132
A141
A161
A132
A141
A151
A151
A131
A132
A143
A151
A141
A142
A151
A161
A161
AOll
A172
A181
A184
A211
A132
A134
A151
A041
A131
A132
A144
A141
A154
A164
A141
A161
A171
A162
A215
A084
A121
A135
A151
A091
A031
A051
A034
AlOl
AOll
A142
AlOl
A032
A102
A091
A131
A074
A073
A115
A031
A092
A144
A151
A041
A083
A093
A133
XFINGER ROLL
LETTER TO THE SPORTS EDITOR (L)
*SHOWERSj SEMPSROTT GUIDE MEN TO WIN (WENTZY)
^UNHERALDED SEMPSROTT STEPS UP AGAINST WOLVES
DEFENSE IS KEY TO WOMEN'S PERFECT START
kmake room
XHANGIN' ON
BASKETBALL SEATING ARRANGEMENT UNFAIR TO STUDENT (L)
JACKS ARE LOSING HOME-COURT ADVANTAGE (L)
*JAMMIN' WITH THE JACKS
KWOMEN DOWN NDSU (WALTMAN)
KSENIOR GUARD HELPS JACKS PICK UP SLACK (OLSON)
*CAGERS SIT ATOP NORTH CENTRAL CONFERENCE
*HOVE WIMPS OUT OF CBA ALL-STAR TRIP
*STATE CAGERS GO INSIDE PAST USD (WENTZY)
KSHOWERS THRIVES WITH NAGY (OLSON)
SDSU HOSTS CLOVER CLASSIC, PORK FEED
SEHOOP TEAMS BOTH IN FIRST
*GETTIN' AFTER IT IN THE NCC
kKLASSEN steps up her game in two wins (HOFFNER)
XRABBITS LOG ROAD WINS OVER MORNINGSIDE, SOUTH
XSENIORS (FINALLY) SEE SWEET SUCCESS
KSTATE SENSATION
WOMEN ESCAPE, HEAD NORTH STILL IN FIRST
XMEN WIN A PAIR, KEEP ROLLING IN CONFERENCE
KPOOR CONFERENCE SCHEDULING HINDERS BIG RIVALRIES
XJUST'S BUZZER-BEATING 3-POINTER SINKS SIOUX
XSWENSON STEPS UP AGAINST SIOUX (OLSON)
7-GAME WIN STREAK ENDS AT UND AS JACKS SPLIT
BfADVENTURES OF SUPERFANS PROVIDE ANOTHER MEMORABLE
XBACKING THE JACKS
xMEN SNARE THEIR SHARE OF NCC BASKETBALL CROWN
KMEMORABLE WEEKEND, NCC TITLE HIGHLIGHT SCHUETZ'S
XSTATE WOMEN WIN OVER WEEKEND (WALTMAN)
*HEY U, TAKE THAT!
WOMEN ROLL AGAIN (WALTMAN)
MEN WRAP UP OUTRIGHT CONFERENCE CROWN (WENTZY)
HULL MAKES COMEBACK AS POSTSEASON APPROACHES
THANKS FOR JOBS WELL DONE (ED)
XHOFFNER OFFERS MARCH MADNESS POOL ADVICE
*FORT HAYS SLIPS PAST JACKS FOR REGION TITLE
XSEASON ENDS PREMATURELY FOR WOMEN
SDSU STUDENT-ATHLETES REAP POSTSEASON REWARDS
KNCC HONORS PILE UP
XTHE SWAMIES RETURN
TRASHCAN ORACLE TELLS OF 7 GUYS ON WINNING TEAM
KUCLA, COACH, PRESS MEMBER LOOK BAD
XWENTZY PUTS A WRAP ON A GREAT SDSU SEASON
MAGAZINE TABS NAGY AS TOP DIVISION II COACH
TWO PREP STANDOUTS SIGN WITH STATE MEN
BAUMAN>;;KRUSE RECEIVE SCHOLARSHIP
EVANS AT BBC COFFEE
KIRISH EYES A STRUMMIN'
XCOFFEE DRINKERS FIND HEAVEN (KORKOW)
BEACOM & JOHNSON DROP OUT OF RACE (PHILLIPS)
LECTURE ON CULTURAL SIGNIFICANCE OF BEADS ON PLAINS
MISS SOUTH DAKOTA RODEO TAKES SECOND
XREIGNING QUEENS
BIG SIOUX BEAVERS WREAKING HAVOC
GUBERNATORIAL CANDIDATES FACE OFF AT PRESS CONFERENC
BEDDOW OUTLINES TAX PLAN (GALE)
GOVERNOR CANDIDATES ARGUE OVER PAST BUDGETS
XJANKLOW & BEDDOW VISIT CAMPUS AS RACE HEATS UP
GOVERNOR CANDIDATES TALK TAXES (HARALDSON)
CANDIDATE ANNOUNCES HOW HE IS VOTING
BEDDOW CAMPAIGN SAYS ABBOTT WAS HERO (GALE)
JANKLOW, BEDDOW DEBATE CONTINUES
READER OFFERS REASONS TO VOTE FOR BEDDOW (L)
USDA BEEFING UP MEAT STANDARDS
SEE LIQUOR TRAFFIC, ALCOHOL
BEEREPOOT-SANGEN TO SPEAK ON CARING
KFLYING MAJOR GIVES STUDENTS
BEHREND'S SCULPTURE DISPLAYED AT RITZ
BEHRENS WILL PERFORM RECITAL
*CATCH IT
BUDGET COULD CUT DIVERSITY OF STUDENTS
HIGHER EDUCATION WEEK UPCOMING
^ELIZABETHAN CHRISTMASSE FEASTE
FACULTY FREEDOM
(HANSEN)
(GARDNER)
SUBJECT
BENSENBILL
BENSONEMILY
BERANBRETT
BERGHALL
BERGNENA
BERGSRE
BERKHOUTJAN
BERMANPETER
BERNDTSTEVENP
BERRYJEFFREY
BERTSCHJOHN
BIA
BIBLE
BICYCLING
BIEBERDANA
BIGSIOUXRIVER
BIGGARTINA
BILLBOARDS
BIRTHDAYS
BITKERAMY
BLACKBEARTILLIE
BLACKHILLS
BLACKHILLSSTATE
BLACKJOHN
BLIND
BLOOD
DATEPAPERNOTATION
3/27/1996A131TWOSTUDENTSCOMBINEFORRECITAL
10/25/1995A156MASSMANN,MCKEOWN,BENSONEACHLOGSTRONGFINISHES
10/25/1995A161xBENSONSTRIDESINTOLEADERSHIPROLEASJUNIOR
2/21/1996A19AMASSMANN,BENSON,GIESEN,DELAYPICKUPIST-PLACE
11/29/1995A175BERAN,LENNERS,CARTERRECEIVEHONORS
9/1A/1994A015BERG,BAILEYHALLSCOMPLETED(OMOTH)
11/02/199AA042STUDENTSVOICECOMPLAINTSABOUTNEWHALLS
A/19/1995AOll*SNOWFIGHT
A/19/1995AlOlBROOKINGSWOMANSTRANDEDININDONESIA
10/05/199AA092BERKHOUTEMBRACESGOPCONTRACTWITHAMERICA
A/10/1996A021BERKHOUTWITHDRAWS,BACKSHILLARD
11/01/1995A131BERMANTOENTERTAINSDSU
11/08/1995A13AREDUCESTRESSWITHCOMEDY(KOOPMAN)
11/15/1995A151KCOMEDIAN
11/08/1995A031TWOMENCONVICTEDOFODOMETERTAMPERING
12/1A/199AA031RETIREMENTPARTYFORROTCCOLONELHELD
11/29/1995A135*GROOVYSAX
SEEUSBIA
3/01/1995A063EVERYONEISASINNERINSOMEWAY(L)
9/13/1995A053CHRIST'SACTIONSWEREANTI-FAMILY(L)
lO/OA/1995A0A5SCRIPTUREMUSTBECAREFULLYSTUDIED(L)
lO/OA/1995A0A6IMPORTANCEOFFAMILYREADILYAPPARENTINSCRIPCD
12/06/1995AOAASCRIPTUREISLIKEASTONECD
SEECYCLING
lO/OA/1995A081HOPAPLANEANDSTUDYABROAD(LALLEY)
3/22/1995A091DIVETEAMRESCUESBOYFROMBIGSIOUXICEFLOE
10/04/1995A025FATHERSAYSSLAINDAUGHTERMADEADIFFERENCE
11/02/1994A095ANTI-ANIMALRIGHTSBILLBOARDSVANDALIZED
2/07/1996A051MILESTONEBIRTHDAYENDSFRUSTRATINGTIME
2/07/1996A073*HAPPYBIRTHDAY
2/01/1995A054kCAREERCHOICES
4/26/1995AlOlFACULTYMEMBEROFFERSREACTIONTODOMESTICVIOLENCE
9/27/1995A114TAKEATRIPTOTHEBLACKHILLS
10/04/1995A023EUROPEANTOURISTSLIKEBLACKHILLS
4/17/1996A181*BLACKHILLSDEERSEASONSPARKSREACTIONS(KALLI)
12/13/1995A034BHSU8SDTECHJOINTEACHINGFORCES
2/07/1996A113*ARTISTHASBEGUNTOCARVEOWNNICHEINMINNEAPOLIS
2/28/1996A114xJOHNBLACK
2/08/1995AlOlBILLWOULDPREVENTGUIDEDOGINTERFERENCE
11/02/1994A042KOUCH!
11/16/1994A063BLOODDONATIONSREACHRECORDNUMBERSCD
10/18/1995A104BLOODMOBILETOROLLIN
11/15/1995A043MEDTECHCLUBTHANKSBLOODDRIVEPARTICIPANTS(L)
9/14/1994A121JeHOMESWEETHOME—NEWSTUDENTSTRYTOMAKERESIDENT
4/10/1996A121TWOSTUDENTSPRESENTRECITAL
2/08/1995A081BODYPIERCINGBUSINESSESMAYFACELICENSING
10/05/1994A091BOESCHAPPOINTEDMANAGEROFBROOKINGSSTATIONS
3/20/1996A192BOHNTAKESASSISTANTFOOTBALLJOB,GDOWSKICHANGES
3/20/1996AOllBOMBTHREATFORCESEVACUATIONOFCAMPUS(RIDGEWAY) 3/20/1996A041WHOWILLBELAUGHINGLAST?(ED)
3/27/1996A013BOMBTHREATTARGETSCAMPUSONCEAGAIN
3/27/1996A061*ALETTERTOTHESDSUBOMBER
4/26/1995A083JUMPINGTOCONCLUSIONSINOKLAHOMABOMBING(L)
4/26/1995A083SDSUMUSLIMCOMMUNITYCLEARSTHEAIR(L)
3/15/1995A091STUDENTEXPELLEDINBATHROOMBOMBING
2/07/1996A135PEERSHONORBOOHER(OLSON)
9/14/1994A031HDCFSPROFESSORWRITESBOOK
4/19/1995A134LANDCIRCLERELATESLANDTOLIFE(CHAMLEY)
12/06/1995A123JfFACULTYRELEASES1STBOOKABOUTSDGEOGRAPHY
9/21/1994A073BOOKSTORENEEDSTOTREATSTUDENTSWITHCOURTESY(L)
9/28/1994A073BOOKSTOREDIRECTORANSWERSCLAIMOFPOORSERVICE(L)
3/20/1996A195STUDENTBOOSTERCLUBHOPESTOFIREUPFANS
2/28/1996A081^BORDEAUXADDRESSESNATIVEAMISSUES
9/28/1994A032xMUDPIE
1/18/1995AlllXVOLSTORFFBALLROOMSETSSTAGEFORENGAGEMENTSURPRI
11/08/1995A091STUDENTSMAYBECALLEDTOBALKANS(RIDGEWAY)
12/13/1995A021xBROOKINGSGUARDSMENMAYHELPINBOSNIA
1/24/1996A031LOCALGUARDSMENINGERMANY
2/14/1996A031FORMERUSDINSTRUCTORKILLED
3/27/1996A095CHIOMEGAWILLSENDCAREPACKAGESTOBOSNIA
11/02/1994A065^STRIKE!
3/22/1995A091BOXELDERTOVOTEONDECENCYSTANDARDS
3/01/1995A045VOLUNTEERSERVICEBANKCONNECTSSTUDENTS
1/25/1995A122THEATRESTUDENTSGOINGTOMIDWESTCOMPETITION
2/08/1995A122THEATRESTUDENTSSEETRIPASGOODEXPERIENCE
9/14/1994A095THECHURCHISPARTOFOURACADEMICLIFETOO
10/19/1994A083THESMARTERYOUARE,THELONGERYOUCANLIVE
BLUMHOLLY
BLUMJOHN
BODYPIERCING
BOEKELHEIDEANDREA
BOESCHDUAYNE
BOHNCURTIS
BOMBTHREATS
BOMBING
BOMBS
BOOHERJIM
BOOKS
BOOKSTORE
BOOSTERCLUB
BORDEAUXLIONEL
BORMANNDEAN
BORNKEVIN
BOSNIA
BOWLING
BOXELDERSD
BOYBONNIE
BOYDERIK
BRANDNERJOAN
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SUBJECT
BRANDNER JOAN
BRANDS
BRAY ROBERT
BREATHALYZER
BRENDTRO LARRY
BREWER DELBERT
BRIDGES
BRIGGS JOHN
BRIGGS LIBRARY
BRITTEN MARK
BROADCASTING
BROOKS APRIL
BROWN BAG LECTURES
BROWN CHRIS
BROWN LEWIS
BRUBECK CHRIS
BRYAN CHRIS
BRYANT PHIL
BUCHANAN PAT
BUCHHOLZ STEVE
BUCK EVELYN
BUDGET-SA
BUDGET-SD
DATE PAPER NOTATION
11/30/199A
2/01/1995
3/15/1995
A/26/1995
lO/OA/1995
11/01/1995
12/06/1995
1/31/1996
2/28/1996
A/10/1996
1/25/1995
9/27/1995
lO/OA/1995
10/11/1995
10/18/1995
A/05/1995
10/18/1995
9/20/1995
3/13/1996
9/21/199A
2/01/1995
10/05/199A
10/12/199A
10/19/199A
10/19/199A
10/26/199A
11/02/199A
11/09/199A
11/16/199A
12/07/199A
12/1A/199A
12/1A/199A
1/18/1995
1/25/1995
2/01/1995
2/08/1995
2/15/1995
2/22/1995
3/15/1995
3/29/1995
3/29/1995
A/05/1995
A/19/1995
A/26/1995
A/26/1995
10/18/1995
11/01/1995
3/29/1995
1/25/1995
2/01/1995
2/08/1995
2/08/1995
2/15/1995
2/22/1995
3/01/1995
A/05/1995
1/17/1996
A/2A/1996
11/15/1995
10/19/199A
3/20/1996
3/20/1996
10/19/199A
11/16/199A
1/18/1995
3/22/1995
A/19/1995
A/26/1995
3/22/1995
9/1A/199A
9/1A/199A
9/21/199A
9/28/199A
10/12/199A
10/19/199A
12/07/199A
A075
A063
A075
A095
A055
A055
A055
A053
A055
A055
A091
A071
A085
A071
Alll
A092
A021
A021
A021
A015
A15A
A091
AlAl
A155
A182
AlAl
A131
AlAl
A121
A13A
A051
A151
AlAl
AlAl
A135
A131
A131
A13A
AlAA
AlOl
AlAA
AlAl
A16A
A091
A162
A121
A085
Alll
A121
A031
A031
A121
A121
A031
A031
A161
A075
A105
AlAl
A065
AOIA
A0A3
A083
A071
A081
A073
A095
A091
A091
A083
A102
A1A2
A092
A092
A112
A085
HOME IS WHERE YOUR HEART IS
AMERICA--THE LAND OF SLEEP DEPRIVATION 8 SHOPPING
SPRING BREAK WASN'T ALL FUN 8 GAMES FOR SOME
EVERYONE WISHES FOR A PAUSE IN THE FLOW OF LIFE
XTHERE'S MORE TO A PERSON THAN AN IQ
XFIVE MAJOR DECISIONS IMPACT DAILY DECISIONS
x"GENERATION 13" IS IN ENORMOUS PAIN
XENERGY STILL FLOWS DURING TIME OF TRANSITION
XNEW AGE IS DIFFICULT TO DEFINE
XSERVICE FLOWS OUT OF LOVE
COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS FREEZE BRANDING HORSES
GAY ACTIVIST TO SPEAK
GAY RIGHTS ACTIVIST TO SPEAK
GAY ACTIVISTS TO SPEAK ON CAMPUS ABOUT GAY (GARDNER)
XBRAY SPEAKS TO ADVOCATE ACCEPTANCE
LEAD REQUIRES BREATHALYZERS FOR PROM ATTENDANCE
AUGIE PROF CALLS JANKLOW ON DISCIPLINARY COMMENTS
OFFICIAL PROTESTS HUGE CUTBACKS^ BIA DEMOTES HIM
SD'S "IRON CURTAIN" FALLS--1D0-MILE DRIVE ELIMINATED
BRIGGS SCHOLARSHIP DONORS VISIT CAMPUS (ROLLINS)
SEE LIBRARY
XMARK BRITTEN BRINGS UNIQUE COMEDY TO CAMPUS
BOESCH APPOINTED MANAGER OF BROOKINGS STATIONS
XDJ FEATURE--BEN SAGMOE ANSWERS A FEW QUESTIONS
*DJ FEATURE--"HUNTER THOMPSON"
IMC, ALUMNI ASSOCIATION TEAM UP FOR FOOTBALL
*DJ FEATURE--ALEC TUNHEIM
XDJ FEATURE—BRIAN STEMWEDEL
*DJ FEATURE--WINTER STEELE
XDJ FEATURE--AL
KDJ FEATURE--JAGERMEISTER
CHANNEL 48--THE NEW CAMPUS VOICE (KECK)
AXDJ Q 8
XDJ Q 8
XDJ
XDJ
XDJ
XDJ
xDJ Q
xDJ Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
DRAPER CAFE OWNER LAMPOONS PRESSLER'S PBS PROPOSALS
XDJ Q 8 A
XDJ QUESTION AND ANSWER
XDJ Q 8 A
OPINION OFFERED ON PUBLIC BROADCASTING (L)
XDJ Q 8 A
XCOLUMNIST VISITS SHINING TIME STATION (AKA KKQQ)
XGOTHIC DJ
XWOMEN IN HISTORY--CULT OF DOMESTICITY (CHAMLEY)
BROWN BAG LECTURE BEGINS SATURDAY
BROWN BAG LUNCHES TO BEGIN ON CAMPUS
BROWN BAG LECTURES CONTINUE AT AG MUSEUM
BROWN BAG LECTURES CONTINUE AT AG MUSEUM
OJIBWAY CULTURE FOCUS OF BROWN BAG LECTURE
BROWN BAG LECTURES CONTINUE AT AG MUSEUM
BROWN BAG LECTURE ON CANTON SKI HILL
XBROWN HAS CAREER WEEKEND IN SWEEP OVER SSU
SDSU IS GOOD SENSOR
RESEARCH PAYS OFF
CROFUT 8 BRUBECK TO PERFORM
XMAPMAKING
GREAT PLAINS WRITERS' CONFERENCE SET FOR NEXT WEEK
BUCHANAN GAINS SUPPORT FOR PRESIDENTIAL BID (L)
FULBRIGHT STUDENT SHARES VIEWS ON GERMANY
EXCHANGE STUDENT OFFERS ANOTHER LOOK INTO LIFE IN GE
XTRIP THROUGH GERMANY SHOWS A COUNTRY STILL DIVIDED
FULBRIGHT SCHOLAR GIVES INSIGHT INTO CHRISTMAS
FULBRIGHT SCHOLAR OFFERS OVERVIEW OF HIS TRAVELS
FULBRIGHT SCHOLAR SUMS UP YEAR'S EXPERIENCES
SINAI WOMAN SUES BROOKINGS HOSPITAL
SEE SA-BUDGET
VIDEO LOTTERY REVENUE
LEGISLATURE AVOIDS BUDGET DEFICIT (BROKAW)
MILLER CALLS LAWMAKERS HYPOCRITES
GOVERNOR SIGNS SPECIAL SESSION BUDGET CUTS
STATE AGRICULTURE DEPT TAKES LOTTERY BUDGET CUT
REGENTS DISCUSS BUDGET, INCREASE TUITION
LAWMAKERS REACT TO MILLER'S BUDGET PLAN
SUBJECT
BUDGET-SD
BUDGET-SDSU
BUDGET-US
BUECHEL EUGENE
BUETTNER DAN
BUFFALOHEAD ROGER
BUILDINGS
BULLS
BURGLARIES
BURNS ROBERT
BUSH GRANT
BUSH WILLIAM
BUSICK JERRY
BUSINESS
BUTLER RICHARD
CABLE SHAWN
CABLE TELEVISION
CADY DANIEL
CAFFEINE
CAMPAIGN FUNDS
CAMPANILE
CAMPANILE SCHOLAR
DATE PAPER NOTATION
12/14/1994 A092 REGENTS TO SEEK BUDGET INCREASE
12/14/1994 A092 UNIVERSITY STUDENTS PLAN TO FIGHT FOR FUNDING
1/25/1995 A013 SDPTV SITE COULD FALL VICTIM TO BUDGET CUTS
1/25/1995 A092 REGENTS TO RESTORE HIGHER EDUCATION BUDGET
2/01/1995 A014 STATE BUDGET CUTS COULD MEAN INCREASED TUITION
2/08/1995 A082 JANKLOW SAYS CUTS WILL NOT SIDESTEP STATE UNIVERSITI
2/22/1995 A115 HOUSE REJECTS BILL TO INCREASE STATE FEES (BROKAW)
9/13/1995 AG83 BUDGET COULD CUT DIVERSITY OF STUDENTS (GARDNER)
12/06/1995 A011 GOVERNOR BUDGETS $1.8 MILLION MORE FOR HIGHER ED
12/06/1995 A021 JANKLOW SPITS OUT HIS BUDGET (BROKAW)
2/07/1996 A011 JfGOVERNOR OUTLINES BUDGET PRIORITIES (CONNORS)
2/28/1996 A031 TAX CHANGE HELPS STATE'S BUDGET
SEE ALSO SA-BUDGET
9/14/1994 A032 VIDEO LOTTERY DEBATE KICKS SDSU IN THE POCKETBOOK
3/29/1995 A011 WAGNER ADDRESSES IMPACT OF UNDERFUNDING ON SDSU
4/05/1995 A011 SUMMER SCHOOL 1ST VICTIM IN BUDGET CRUNCH (STAEBNER)
4/05/1995 A065 *CAMPUS COMMENTS
4/05/1995 A073 STUDENT, STATE EMPLOYEE URGES OTHERS TO TAKE ACT (L)
4/05/1995 A081 THEY CAN TAKE SUMMER COURSES, BUT NOT YOUR BIRTHDAY
4/05/1995 A083 JfCAMPUS COMMENTS
4/19/1995 A073 TUITION INCREASE MAKES STUDENT THANKFUL GRAD (L)
1/17/1996 A011 XWAGNER OUTLINES SDSU'S MODEL OF EFFICIENCY
2/01/1995 A082 STATE LEADERS SUPPORT BUDGET AMENDMENT
1/17/1996 A025 FEDERAL BUDGET-BALANCING MEANS CUTS IN FEDERAL AID
1/17/1996 A062 SHUT-DOWNS STALL EDUCATION FOR SOME SDSU STUDENTS
2/07/1996 A025 BUDGET ENDANGERS NATION'S TRIBAL COLLEGES (BRASHER)
3/20/1996 A025 PARK SERVICE STAFF FIGHTS PARK CLOSINGS (SHYR)
4/17/1996 A023 *JIM ABBOTT--A COMPASSIONATE BUDGET BALANCER
1/25/1995 A031 EXHIBITIONS AT SOUTH DAKOTA ART MUSEUM
1/25/1995 A122 KSD ART MUSEUM HOUSES UNIQUE ARTISTS' CREATIONS
1/31/1996 A101 BUETTNER WILL SPEAK ABOUT TREK ACROSS MAYAN RUINS
2/14/1996 A062 *MAYAN EXPEDITION SEARCHES FOR TRUTH
2/22/1995 A032 3RD ANNUAL NATIVE AMERICAN CONFERENCE BEGINS
2/01/1995 A011 SEVERAL CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS PLANNED (FENGER)
9/13/1995 A051 CHANGES FINALLY MOVE SDSU INTO THE 1990'S (ED)
9/27/1995 A024 CORPS OF ENGINEERS SEARCHES OLD SD MILITARY INST
10/18/1995 A071 XRUN-DOWN CLASSROOMS HINDER LEARNING S TEACHING
11/01/1995 A061 *HOBO HOUSE TO BE PARKING LOT (LALLEY)
11/15/1995 A081 PRINTING S JOURNALISM BUILDING MOVES INTO MODERN AGE
11/15/1995 A081 DONATIONS PUT ART MUSEUM RENOVATIONS CLOSER
11/15/1995 A123 *PARTY MUSEUM FUTURE PROPOSED FOR HOBO HOUSE
1/31/1996 A061 ^LABORATORIES TO GET NEW LOOK IF ALL GOES WELL
2/07/1996 A062 xlST FLOOR NURSING S HOME EC BUILDING TO CLOSE
2/07/1996 A081 MUSIC S THEATRE DEPTS EAGERLY AWAIT NEW PLACE
3/20/1996 A071 XSPRING BRINGS CHANGE FOR ASBESTOS-AFFECTED PROGRAMS
2/28/1996 A031 BULL CASTRATION RULED LEGAL
4/10/1996 A032 BRITISH BULL SHOULD DIE
9/14/1994 A051 PURSE PILFERERS PINNED (DEMERS)
10/19/1994 A042 VEHICLE VANDALS SWIPE PARKING DECALS S STEREOS
11/29/1995 A085 BURNS NAMED TEACHER OF THE YEAR
2/21/1996 A071 KBURNS ADDRESSES MYTHS 8 REALITIES OF AFFIRMATIVE
12/06/1995 A071 NATIVE AM STUDENTS LEARN IN UNIQUE WAYS
1/31/1996 A011 EDUCATORS PREPARE FOR FEB DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE
3/20/1996 A032 FORMER PIERRE MAN SURVIVED ANDERSONVILLE
2/14/1996 A161 *ADVENTURES OF SUPERFANS PROVIDE ANOTHER MEMORABLE
SEE ALSO RETAIL TRADES
9/14/1994 A114 NEW BROOKINGS BUSINESSES OFFER STUDENTS SERVICES
11/09/1994 A054 kSTUDENT IN BUSINESS FOR HIMSELF
11/16/1994 A085 LOTTERY VOTED BACK IN, BUSINESSES, VENDORS GETTING R
12/14/1994 A096 LOAN PROGRAM FOR RURAL BUSINESSES GETTING COING
1/18/1995 A063 CURBING PARTY HOUSE ACTIVITY (L)
2/15/1995 A014 NEW COFFEE SHOP TO OPEN ITS DOORS IN BROOKINGS
3/22/1995 A101 JANKLOW BUYS ADS TO CORRECT MISTAKE
4/19/1995 A113 STATE'S COMPETITION FOR BUSINESSES THROUGH INCENTIVE
10/18/1995 A031 CITIES LAUNCH AD CAMPAIGN TO ATTRACT MN BUSINESSES
4/24/1996 A101 AG BUSINESS STUDENTS LEARN REALITIES (LALLEY)
12/14/1994 A091 DSU STUDENT DIED OF ACETAMINOPHEN OVERDOSE
3/20/1996 A131 DEKAM AND CABLE PRESENT RECITAL
SEE TELEVISION CABLE
2/15/1995 A091 RAPIST SENTENCED TO 10 YEARS FOR CAR THEFT
2/22/1995 A101 *JOE MAY NOT HURT YOU, BUT (SMITH)
2/08/1995 A104 HOUSE APPROVES LIMITS ON SPECIAL INTERESTS
12/13/1995 A045 BILLS REFORMING SPENDING DESERVE SUPPORT (L)
3/20/1996 A043 READER URGES CAMPAIGN SPENDING REFORM (L)
9/14/1994 A031 NEW LOGO LINKS SDSU TO PAST
1/18/1995 A035 XFROSTY
9/13/1995 A071 CARILLON RING AFTER 10 YEARS OF SILENCE (SMITH)
SEE SCHOLAR PROGRAM
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SUBJECT DATE PAPER NOTATION
CAMPING 12/07/199A
2/28/1996
4/10/1996
4/24/1996
A191
A181
Alll
A131
CAMPUS COMMENTS
CAMPUS MINISTRY
CAMPUS POLICE
CANCER
CANTON SD
CAP
CAPERS
9/14/1994 A095
CARDENAS KAREN
CARE
CAREER & ACADEMIC
CAREER SERVICE
CAREERS
CARILLON
CARLISLE TOM
CARLSON JIM
CARPAL TUNNEL SVND
CARS
CARTER CATHERINE
CARTER ZACH
CARTOONS
CASE VERNON L
CATTLE
CAVORTS
CEMETERIES-SF
CENTENNIALS
CENTER FOR INNOVAT
CERAMICS
2/14/1996
3/13/1996
2/22/1995
3/01/1995
1/18/1995
2/01/1995
2/15/1995
1/17/1996
1/31/1996
3/15/1995
9/21/1994
11/30/1994
4/05/1995
4/05/1995
4/19/1995
4/19/1995
9/13/1995
9/13/1995
10/18/1995
12/07/1994
2/07/1996
10/04/1995
11/29/1995
2/28/1996
2/28/1996
2/28/1996
2/28/1996
1/25/1995
9/21/1994
10/11/1995
4/10/1996
9/28/1994
10/05/1994
10/11/1995
10/18/1995
3/01/1995
CHAMBER MUSIC
CHAMBER OF COMMERC
CHAMBERLAIN M IREN
CHANGE
CHAPMAN LEE
CHARGING HAWK ROBI
CHARGING MARILYN
CHEATING
CHEERLEADERS
CHEESE
CHEESEBROUGH THOMA
CHELL ROBERT
11/01/1995
11/08/1995
12/06/1995
3/20/1996
1/25/1995
9/21/1994
1/18/1995
12/14/1994
1/17/1996
9/13/1995
12/06/1995
10/19/1994
4/17/1996
11/09/1994
12/14/1994
9/14/1994
10/04/1995
9/21/1994
10/26/1994
12/07/1994
2/08/1995
3/22/1995
9/27/1995
10/18/1995
10/25/1995
11/29/1995
2/14/1996
3/27/1996
A021
A023
A031
A031
A122
A131
A073
AlOl
AlOl
A054
A032
A032
A113
A031
A031
A073
A071
A085
A073
Alll
A091
A091
A175
A043
A044
A051
A053
A091
A163
A033
A032
A112
A112
A134
A131
A145
Alll
Alll
A131
A121
A044
A141
A091
A083
A055
A085
A061
A042
A015
A014
A034
A053
A091
A085
A165
A063
A075
A085
A055
A053
A055
A055
A055
A065
NEW SYSTEM MAKES CAMPING RESERVATIONS EASIER
PARK OFFICIALS URGE CAMPERS TO PLAN AHEAD
UPC SPONSORS TWO TRIPS (BENNETT)
KROUGH IT THIS SUMMER VACATION (GREVE)
SEE ALSO SUBJECT OF COMMENTS
THE CHURCH IS PART OF OUR ACADEMIC LIFE TOO
SEE POLICE CAMPUS
JOHNSON SAYS EARLY DETECTION SAVED HER LIFE
JOHNSONS FIND COMFORT IN "EXTENDED FAMILY"
BROWN BAG LECTURES CONTINUE AT AG MUSEUM
BROWN BAG LECTURE ON CANTON SKI HILL
SEE CAREER S ACADEMIC
*CAPERS •95--"SIGN OF THE TIMES"
KCAPERS IS ALPHA PSI OMEGA PRODUCTION
CAPERS & RARITIES NOT ONE & THE SAME (L)
*CAPERS '96 TAKES LOOK AT GAMES PEOPLE PLAY
KCAPERS '96 CAST SET STAGE WITH ENERGY (BROWN)
CARDENAS CO-AUTHORS TEXTBOOK
SEE COUNCIL AFFIRMING
CONDOMS^ STAMPS^ FAX? (DEMERS)
CAP CENTER OFFERS STUDENTS ADVICE ON INTERVIEWING
XCAP CENTER HELPS STUDENTS FIND SUMMER JOB (BARTELS)
REED NAMED MARCH EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH
KOPECKY NAMED APRIL CAREER SERVICE EMPLOYEE
CAREER SERVICE EMPLOYEES' SAFETY IMPORTANT (L)
SEE OCCUPATIONS
CARILLON RING AFTER 10 YEARS OF SILENCE (SMITH)
KRIN6 THE BELLS
KREPENT SINNER!
XDISABLED STUDENT SERVICES AVAILABLE TO ALL
^COMPUTERS POSE HEALTH RISK TO FREQUENT USERS
SEE AUTO
XTWO SDSU SCIENTISTS PLAN NEW FUTURE FOR SOYBEANS
BERAN, LENNERS, CARTER RECEIVE HONORS
STUDENTS SAY CARTOON WAS BLATANT ATTACK (L)
PAIR ASKS FOR BETTER JUDGMENT IN FUTURE (L)
FAMILY CALLS FOR APOLOGY (L)
A LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
SF MAN KILLED WHILE CHANGING FLAT TIRE
COW PIE--STUDY PLANNED IN SD, OTHER STATES
DAIRY DEPT SENDS COW TO COLLEGE (LALLEY)
BRITISH BULL SHOULD DIE
CAVORTS KICKS OFF HOBO WEEKEND (HANSEN)
XCAVORTS DRAWS MORE THAN 800 TO THE "BARN"
CAVORTS--FROLICKING PLANNED TO OCCUR AT THE BARN
*TALENT SHOW FEATURES 13 ACTS ON FRIDAY THE 13TH
CEMETERY BURIES BODY IN WRONG GRAVE
SEE ALSO BICENTENNIALS
SEE CITE
KRITZ GALLERY FEATURING ALUMNUS' CERAMICS
KFRENCH5S WORK TO APPEAR IN "SUPER BOWLS" EXHIBIT
SD ART MUSEUM HOSTS 2 NEW EXHIBITS (KOOPMAN)
^CERAMICS CLASSES RECEIVE NEW KILN (DEMERS)
SEE MUSIC CHAMBER
XKOEPSELL NAMED OUTSTANDING SDSU EDUCATOR
USD CASHIER ADMITS STEALING
WOMAN PLEADS GUILTY IN USD EMBEZZLEMENT
CHANGE--GOOD, BAD OR OTHERWISE
XEACH NEW DAY OFFERS OPPORTUNITIES FOR CHANGE
KRING THE BELLS
KNATIVE AMERICAN ON CAMPUS--THE PRICE OF EDUCATION
CONFERENCE CONFRONTS CONFLICTS WITH NAT AM CULTURE
ACADEMIC SENATE CONSIDERS ACADEMIC CHEATING POLICY
KCHEERING ON THE JACKS
KTWIST AND SHOUT
PRESIDENT'S CHEESE IS A CUT ABOVE THE REST (MICHELS)
XTWO SDSU SCIENTISTS PLAN NEW FUTURE FOR SOYBEANS
THE GODS MAKE ME CRAZY
I REMEMBER WHEN I REALIZED I WAS GOING TO DIE
REMEMBERING A DAY THAT WILL LIVE IN INFAMY
CONCENTRATE ON THE TASK AT HAND
THERE IS ALWAYS SOMETHING BETTER AROUND THE CORNER
KOPENING UP PROVIDES RELIEF & TRUST
FRIENDSHIPS MAY BE AT RISK WITH ALCOHOL (L)
READ THIS WHEN YOU DON'T HAVE TIME
KIT'S NOT MY PARENTS I HATE
KPRAY FOR INTIMACY
KRELIEF OFTEN SNEAKS UP ON US
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SUBJECT
CHEMISTRY
CHENGKUAN ZHOU
CHEYENNE RIVER SIO
CHI OMEGA
CHICAGO IL
CHILDBIRTH
CHILDHOOD
CHINA
CHINESE NEW YEAR
CHOIR
runpiK
CHRISPEELS MAARTEN
CHRISTIANITY
CHRISTMAS
CHURCH CATHOLIC
CHURCH LUTHERAN
CHURCHES
CIGARETTES
CITIBANK
CITIES & TOWNS
CITY GOVERNMENT
DATE PAPER NOTATION
12/1A/199A
11/29/1995
2/28/1996
11/16/1996
3/29/1995
3/27/1996
6/10/1996
11/08/1995
1/26/1996
11/15/1995
11/29/1995
11/01/1995
2/28/1996
3/13/1996
2/01/1995
2/08/1995
2/08/1995
2/21/1996
2/28/1996
A031
A066
AO 75
A096
AO 6 3
A095
A051
A035
A032
A055
A131
A061
A075
A085
A125
AOll
AO 53
A061
A071
10/11/1995
12/07/1996
3/01/1995
6/05/1995
6/19/1995
6/26/1995
10/18/1995
12/13/1995
1/31/1996
2/07/1996
2/07/1996
11/30/1996
11/30/1996
12/07/1996
12/07/1996
12/07/1996
12/07/1996
12/07/1996
12/07/1996
12/16/1996
12/16/1996
12/16/1996
12/16/1996
12/16/1996
12/16/1996
3/22/1995
10/18/1995
11/08/1995
11/15/1995
11/15/1995
11/29/1995
11/29/1995
11/29/1995
11/29/1995
12/06/1995
12/06/1995
12/06/1995
12/06/1995
12/13/1995
12/13/1995
12/13/1995
12/13/1995
6/05/1995
6/26/1995
9/13/1995
2/22/1995
12/13/1995
1/26/1996
6/26/1996
2/28/1996
2/22/1995
9/16/1996
10/05/1996
11/09/1996
A095
A063
A075
A085
A085
A091
AO 65
A055
A053
A055
A071
A061
A122
A031
A075
Alll
A122
A125
A166
A085
Alll
A113
Alll
A113
A122
A073
A071
A071
A036
A083
A022
Alll
All 3
A121
A025
A036
A091
A133
A091
A091
A095
Alll
A051
A066
A073
A066
A036
A062
A105
A023
Alll
AlOl
A091
A082
6/10/1996 A051
3/29/1995 AOll
IBM DONATES $200^000 WORTH OF COMPUTERS
"WORLD OF CHEMISTRY" OFFERS ALTERNATIVE (SMITH)
CHINESE FIRESIDE CHATS CONTINUE
COURT RULES TRIBE CANNOT REGULATE HUNTING, FISHING
CHI OMEGA WOMEN'S FRATERNITY ALUMNAE--2ND MOMS (L)
CHI OMEGA WILL SEND CARE PACKAGES TO BOSNIA
*TRIP TO CHICAGO GIVES INSIGHT TO PRAIRIE LIFE
TO MIDWIFE OR NOT TO MIDWIFE? (BROWN)
EMERGENCY CREW HELPS WOMAN IN LABOR
JCREMEMBER LESSONS NOT TAUGHT IN THE CLASSROOM
COLUMNIST REMINISCES BACK TO TIME WHEN YOUNGER
^JOURNALISM PROFESSOR GETS BUNDLE OF JOY FROM CHINA
CHINESE FIRESIDE CHATS CONTINUE
2 PROFS BRING CHINESE CULTURE TO SDSU (KALLI)
SDSU CELEBRATES ITS IITH CHINESE NEW YEAR BASH
KDANCE OF THE DRAGON
KCHINESE NEW YEAR
CHINESE NEW YEAR CELEBRATION RINGS IN (SMITH)
JfCHINESE NEW YEAR CELEBRATION PACKS THEM IN
SEE MUSIC CHOIR
SEE MUSIC CHORUS
PLANT SCIENTIST SPEAKS
REMEMBERING A DAY THAT WILL LIVE IN INFAMY
THERE IS LIFE IN DESTRUCTION
CHRISTIANS ARE STRANGE
THE CRAZIEST CHRISTIAN BELIEF
CHRISTIAN FACULTY CRITICIZED FOR USING POSITION (L)
RELIGIOUS CONTROVERSY FUELS FEAR OF THE PROPHET
KCHRISTIANS RE-PRESENT CHRIST DURING CHRISTMAS
XENERGY STILL FLOWS DURING TIME OF TRANSITION
XGARAGE WORSHIP SERVICE REVEALS HUMAN SUFFERING
UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRIES CELEBRATES CHRISTIAN UNITY
KAG HERITAGE MUSEUM CELEBRATES CHRISTMAS FAMILY STYL
WARLAND SINGERS SCHEDULED TO SPREAD CHRISTMAS CHEER
CHRISTMAS STORIES READ ON SUNDAYS
SOME THINGS HAVEN'T CHANGED IN 2,000 YEARS
SHOP LARSON COMMONS FOR ALL YOUR CHRISTMAS NEEDS
XWARLAND SINGERS BRING SOUNDS OF CHRISTMAS
MUSIC DEPARTMENT CELEBRATES SEASON (BAKER)
FAVORITE SONGS VARY AT CHRISTMAS TIME (LOTTMAN)
CHRISTMASTIME--MOST STRESSFUL TIME OF THE YEAR
LOSE THE SCROOGE ATTITUDE (SVENDSEN)
XTRADITIONS RULE THE YULE SEASON (BARTELS)
TIPS ON SHOPPING WISELY
NINE WAYS TO CUT EXCESSIVE CHRISTMAS SPENDING
XTWAS THE WEEK BEFORE FINALS AT THE AG HERITAGE
FULBRIGHT SCHOLAR GIVES INSIGHT INTO CHRISTMAS
CHRISTMAS HOMECOMING
AG MUSEUM OPENS WWII CHRISTMAS EXHIBIT (KECK)
FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS KICKS OFF CHRISTMAS SEASON
XA CHRISTMAS HOMECOMING AT SDSU
XNAUGHTY OR NICE?
XSTATE UNIV THEATRE PERFORMS "A CHRISTMAS CAROL"
TICKETS FOR TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS DINNER SOLD OUT
CHRISTMAS TREES LIGHT UP AREA
XANGELS AMONG US
xO CHRISTMAS TREE
xCHRISTMAS COMES TO THE HORSE UNIT (KALLI)
XELIZABETHAN CHRISTMASSE FEASTE
OLD RAILROADS BRING BACK CHRISTMAS MEMORIES
ADULTHOOD BLENDS OLD HOLIDAY TRADITIONS (KALLI)
GOING HOME IS MORE THAN FOOD (WENTZY)
"A CHRISTMAS CAROL" BRINGS CHRISTMAS TO SDSU
CATHOLIC STUDENTS SPEND SPRING BREAK HELPING OTHERS
CATHOLIC CAMPUS PARISH TO GET NEW PRIEST
XALUMNI PRIEST TO LEAD HOME FLOCK
LUTHERAN STUDENTS WORSHIP WITH PENITENTIARY INMATES
GREAT PLAINS LUTHERAN HIGH SCHOOL WILL OPEN
LUTHERAN CENTER GETS A FACELIFT--BISHOP TO DEDICATE
PEER MINISTERS SELECTED
DISABLED PEOPLE LEARN CHURCH ETIQUETTE IN SF
CIGARETTE SALES TAX INCREASE BILL FAILS
CITIBANK AUDIT TO BEGIN
FIRM HIRED TO CHECK CITIBANK RECORDS
CITIBANK PAYS STATE $693,376 IN UNCLAIMED CREDIT CAR
SEE ALSO NAMES OF TOWNS
XTRIP TO CHICAGO GIVES INSIGHT TO PRAIRIE LIFE
BROOKINGS CITY COMMISSION CANDIDATES ADDRESS SENATE
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CITY GOVERNMENT
CITY ORDINANCES
CIVIC SYMPHONY
CIVIL ENGINEERING
CIVIL RIGHTS
CIVIL WAR
CLAESON FAMILY
CLARK JASON
CLASSES
CLASSROOMS
CLEANUP
CLERGY
CLINTON BILL
CLOTHING
CLUBS
COACHES
COCAINE
COCHRAN FLOYD
COFFEE
COLD (DISEASE)
COLLEGES/UNIV-SD
DATE PAPER NOTATION
3/13/1996 A031 ABSENCES COST COMMISSIONERS
SEE ORDINANCES
"BEAUTIFUL IMAGES" IS THEME FOR SYMPHONY CONCERT
"YOUNG ARTISTS" CONCERT--SDSU-CIVIC SYMPHONY
XOBOE SOLO
XSYMPHONY TEAMS UP WITH 2 SINGING ENSEMBLES
KVOCALIST EMILY LODINE WILL SING WITH CIVIC SYMPHONY
JfGUEST VOCALIST
TILTRUM, HAVREVOLD WIN SPLS AWARDS
ALL CIVIL RIGHTS ARE EQUAL CIVIL RIGHTS (L)
FORMER PIERRE MAN SURVIVED ANDERSONVILLE
READING SAVES LIVES--SF FAMILY CATCHES POISONER
*CATCH IT
COLUMNIST COMPARES TOUGH MAJOR TO ABUSIVE RELATIONSH
SENATE APPROVES EARLIER CLASS SCHEDULE (HOVE)
SA WORKS FOR CLASS-SIZE SOLUTION (WIEMAN)
KNEW MEASURES MAY HAVE DRASTIC EFFECTS
krun-down classrooms hinder learning s teaching
CUSTODIANS ALSO UPSET WITH CLASSROOMS (L)
STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION SPONSORS CLEANUP
KALUMNI PRIEST TO LEAD HOME FLOCK
KADULTS SAY THE DAMNEDEST THINGS
CLINTON MAY HUNT IN SD
SEE ALSO COSTUMES
PROFESSOR KEEPS HISTORY ALIVE
KLET'S PLAY DRESS-UP--FORMER DEAN OF WOMEN DONATES
KKEEPING WARM ENOUGH? (RAILING)
WELFARE CHILDREN RECEIVE SCHOOL CLOTHES FUNDING
SEE ALSO NAMES OF CLUBS
SEE ATHLETICS-COACHES
MITCHELL DOCTOR PLEADS GUILTY TO COKE CHARGES
LECTURES ADDRESS RACISM (GUETTER)
COCHRAN SPEAKS ON PAST AS WHITE SUPREMACIST (FENGER)
COFFEE SHOPS--THE NEWEST CRAZE (HANSEN)
NEW COFFEE SHOP TO OPEN ITS DOORS IN BROOKINGS
KJOE MAY NOT HURT YOU, BUT (SMITH)
PREVENT WINTER BLAHS, LEARN TO AVOID COLDS
SEE ALSO NAMES OF COLLEGES/UNIV, TRIBAL COLLEGE
SOUTH DAKOTA HIGHER ED SPENDING LOWEST IN REGION
REGENTS CONSIDER TOUGHER ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS PLAN TO FIGHT FOR FUNDING
COST OF HIGHER ED INCREASING; SHED OFFERS OPPORTUNIT
SIOUX FALLS BECOMES STATE'S NUMBER ONE COLLEGE TOWN
SENATE PLEDGES TO SUPPORT UNIVERSITIES (BROKAW)
REGENTS CALL FOR INCREASED STATE FUNDING
JANKLOW SAYS CUTS WILL NOT SIDESTEP STATE UNIVERSITI
TAX PROPOSAL WOULD SUPPORT UNIVERISTIES
STUDENTS NEED TO BE AWARE OF LEGISLATIVE BILLS
SOCIETAL DIVERSITIES SEEN ACROSS THE STATE
REGENTS REPORT ENROLLMENT DROP AT UNIVERSITIES
KFUNDING SHORTFALL RESULTS IN TUITION HIKE (FENGER)
SDSU MUST CUT EQUIVALENT OF 600 FULL-TIME STUDENTS
SUMMER SCHOOL CUTS EXTREME (FENGER)
TOUGH TIMES--RISING COST OF EDUCATION (RIDGEWAY)
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS MAY NEED REFRESHER COURSES
ANOTHER TUITION HIKE? (RIDGEWAY)
REGENTS PUZZLE OVER PROFICIENCY TEST (RIDGEWAY)
HIGHER EDUCATION WEEK UPCOMING
KCONCERNS VOICED AT ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION (HOVE)
GOVERNOR BUDGETS $1.8 MILLION MORE FOR HIGHER ED
SA MAKES EFFORT TO BOOST INTEREST IN SHED (PIETILA)
EFFICIENCIES DOMINATE BOR AGENDA (HOVE)
EDUCATION IS AN INVESTMENT IN OUR FUTURE (L)
KGOVERNMENT RHETORIC STARTING TO SOUND FAMILIAR
ACADEMIC SENATE HEARS OF HIGHER ED'S IMAGE PROBLEM
TWO STEPS BACKWARD DO NOT LEAD TO PROGRESS (ED)
SD UNIVERSITIES BENEFIT FROM EPSCOR (KALLI)
SINGLE-UNIVERSITY STUDY PROPOSED IN HOUSE (HOVE)
KUNIVERSITY EXPERIENCE LOST THROUGH EFFICIENCIES
K70 SDSU STUDENTS ATTEND SHED DAYS IN PIERRE
SENATE PROPOSES HIGHER ED STAFF REDUCTIONS
ONE COLLEGE?
WHEN WILL PURGE AGAINST HIGHER EDUCATION END? (ED)
KPARADOXES REIGN SUPREME IN HIGHER EDUCATION
ACADEMIC SENATE OPPOSES SINGLE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
UNIVERSITY SUPPORTERS URGE DEFEAT OF NEW MEASURE
NURSING, GRAD STUDIES COLLEGES FAIL TO PROVIDE SA
WHAT DOES ALL THIS EFFICIENCY MEAN? (RIDGEWAY)
2/22/1995
10/25/1995
11/01/1995
12/13/1995
2/21/1996
2/28/1996
1/25/1995
11/01/1995
3/20/1996
1/2A/1996
3/01/1995
11/30/1994
12/13/1995
4/10/1996
4/24/1996
10/18/1995
11/15/1995
9/28/1994
9/13/1995
11/08/1995
11/29/1995
9/21/1994
12/07/1994
1/24/1996
1/31/1996
4/26/1995
9/14/1994
9/28/1994
1/25/1995
2/15/1995
2/22/1995
1/24/1996
10/12/1994
10/19/1994
12/14/1994
1/18/1995
1/18/1995
2/01/1995
2/08/1995
2/08/1995
2/15/1995
2/22/1995
3/15/1995
3/15/1995
3/22/1995
3/29/1995
4/05/1995
9/13/1995
9/27/1995
10/11/1995
10/11/1995
11/08/1995
11/29/1995
12/06/1995
12/13/1995
1/17/1996
1/17/1996
1/17/1996
1/24/1996
1/24/1996
1/24/1996
1/31/1996
1/31/1996
2/07/1996
2/14/1996
2/14/1996
2/14/1996
2/14/1996
2/21/1996
2/21/1996
2/28/1996
4/24/1996
A134
A121
A121
A114
A141
A124
A065
A044
A032
A035
A041
A063
AO 11
AOll
A071
A071
A043
A031
A073
A055
A021
A051
A044
A091
A023
Alll
A135
AOll
A122
A014
AlOl
AO 93
A092
A134
A092
A071
A095
A082
A082
A082
A094
A091
A063
A092
AOll
A082
A015
AOll
A035
AOll
A014
A093
AOll
AOll
AOll
AO 14
A045
A051
AOll
A041
A081
AOll
A053
AOll
AOll
A031
A041
A051
AOll
A016
A015
A013
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SUBJECT
COLLEGES/UNIV-SD
COLLEGIAN
COLSON JOHN
COMEDIANS
COMEDY
COMIC STRIPS
COMMUNICATIONS
COMPUTERS
CONCERTS
CONDOMS
CONGRESS
CONSERVATION
CONSTRUCTION
CONTRACEPTIVES
CONVERSATION
COOK-LYNN ELIZABET
COOPER JOHN KEVIN
COPLAN JEFF
CORDARO FRANK
CORDES TINA
CORN
CORN PROCESSING
COSGROVE DANIEL
COSTUMES
COUNCIL AFFIRMING
COUNSELING
COURT RECORDS
COURTS
DATE PAPER NOTATION
4/24/1996 A071 *NEW MEASURES MAY HAVE DRASTIC EFFECTS
9/21/1994 A073 FIRST EDITORIAL NOT QUITE WHAT READER EXPECTED (L)
WAYAttt §Ai!!!if»^SSclS¥JSfE'85 !;il2??s"giAE8v°?N?88;jN¥'¥8>
'i/Ol/1995 AoSi SoRlNG'^ CED?^"" "LLEGIAN STAFF
3/01/1995 AG63 SA SENATORS AIR GRIEVANCES WITH COLLEGIAN (L)
3/01/1995 A073 MISUNDERSTANDINGS LEAD TO UNDERSTANDING
3/15/1995 A061 BETTER LATE THAN NEVER (ED)
4/19/1995 A073 COLLEGIAN WAS TOO QUICK TO CRITICIZE (L)
4/26/1995 A081 EDITORIAL (ED)
4/26/1995 A083 COLLEGIAN ACCUSED OF SPREADING NEGATIVE ATTITUDE (L)
4/26/1995 AlOl EDITOR OFFERS PARTING SHOTS, FINAL THANK-YOUS
4/26/1995 A231 kHAVE A GREAT SUMMER!
9/13/1995 A051 TRISKAIDEKAPHOBICS BEWARE
9/20/1995 A041 NEWSPAPERING & BUILDING HOUSES HAVE A LOT IN COMMON
10/04/1995 A043 COLLEGIAN MISSED COVERAGE OF RESIGNATIONS (L)
12/13/1995 A141 *HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM THE COLLEGIAN STAFF
2/28/1996 A053 A LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
4/10/1996 A045 HUMOR COLUMN SPREADS WRONG MESSAGE (L)
2/22/1995 A134 "BEAUTIFUL IMAGES" IS THEME FOR SYMPHONY CONCERT
9/21/1994 A114 36BOBCAT PROWLS IN DONER OCT 1 (KORKOW)
10/05/1994 A112 xBOBCAT PERFORMS FOR SOLD OUT CROWD S "BEHAVES
2/01/1995 A154 JtMARK BRITTEN BRINGS UNIQUE COMEDY TO CAMPUS
2/08/1995 A124 UPC OFFERS ALTERNATIVE VALENTINE'S PLANS (HELWIG)
2/22/1995 A132 JfBUZZIN'
3/22/1995 A122 COMEDIAN TO ENTERTAIN STUDENTS
4/26/1995 A044 kFUNNY MAN
9/20/1995 A131 COMEDIAN TO PERFORM
9/27/1995 A121 COMEDIAN WILL PERFORM
10/04/1995 A131 xCOMEDIAN
10/11/1995 A131 kCARROT TOP RETURNS TO HEADLINE HOBO DAY WEEKEND
10/18/1995 A131 *CARROT TOP ENTERTAINS WITH TRUNKS OF WACKY PROPS
10/25/1995 A131 ALIAMO TO BRING COMEDY TO SDSU
11/01/1995 A125 ALIAMO TO BRING HER COMEDY TO SDSU (BENNETT)
11/01/1995 A131 BERMAN TO ENTERTAIN SDSU
11/08/1995 A121 MUSICAL COMEDIAN TO PERFORM
11/08/1995 A134 REDUCE STRESS WITH COMEDY (KOOPMAN)
11/15/1995 A133 ENTERTAINER COMBINES COMEDY S MUSIC IN ACT
4/17/1996 Alll SPRING FLING FEATURES FOUR BANDS & A COMEDIAN
2/07/1996 A104 CATCH A NEW WAVE OF HUMOR WITH BRAINWAVES
11/15/1995 A051 XCLASSIC COMIC STRIPS ARE BECOMING EXTINCT
1/24/1996 AlOl INTERACTIVE EXHIBIT SHOWS PIECES USED TO COMMUNICAT
12/14/1994 A031 IBM DONATES $200,000 WORTH OF COMPUTERS
3/22/1995 A092 SDSM8T BROADENS UNIVERSITY LIFE WITH COMPUTER FILES
3/22/1995 Alll JfCOMPUTER WORLD ADVANCING S SDSU WITH IT (SMITH)
3/22/1995 Alll DIFFERENT COMPUTER NEEDS REFLECTED IN SELECTION PROC
2/07/1996 A091 *COMPUTERS POSE HEALTH RISK TO FREQUENT USERS
2/28/1996 A065 *LAPTOP HELPS TO TEACH MUSIC (LALLEY)
SEE MUSIC CONCERTS
SAFE SEX HAS FIRMLY ESTABLISHED ITSELF
SEE US CONGRESS
3/20/1996 A201 WILDERNESS AREAS PROVIDE OPPORTUNITIES
3/20/1996 A205 WILDLIFE CONSERVATION CLUB OFFERS UNIQUE EXPERIENCES
3/20/1996 A201 BROOKINGS CONSERVATION OFFICER ESTABLISHES KNOWLEDGE
10/26/1994 A031 PROGRAM IN CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT OFFERED
2/01/1995 AOll SEVERAL CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS PLANNED (FENGER)
9/13/1995 A051 CHANGES FINALLY MOVE SDSU INTO THE 1990'S (ED)
9/13/1995 Alll KTWO OLD CLASSROOMS TO GET A NEW LOOK (KALLI)
SEE ALSO CONDOMS, FAMILY PLANNING
1/25/1995 A085 THE MAD RUSH IS NOT THE LAST WORD
2/22/1995 A051 ^DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI
2/07/1996 A032 EAGLE FEATHER-STEALING MEN GET 40 HOURS
11/01/1995 Alll afPRIDE OF THE DAKOTAS MARCHING BAND (DEMERS)
4/26/1995 A121 ACTIVIST PRIEST PROTESTS NUCLEAR WEAPONS
10/18/1995 A201 *NOTHIN' BUT NET
9/13/1995 A041 RAIL CAR SHORTAGE
9/28/1994 A104 MINNESOTA CORN PROCESSORS DROPS ELKTON FEEDLOT PLANS
11/30/1994 A084 CORN PLANT WOULD SPIN OFF MILLIONS
4/05/1995 A031 COSGROVE IS BURRIS DISTINGUISHED LECTURER
10/25/1995 A081 kCAMPUS HISTORY ON DISPLAY (LALLEY)
10/19/1994 A061 ORGANIZATION PROMOTES ISSUE AWARENESS
11/30/1994 A061 IT'S NICE TO KNOW THAT SOMEBODY CARES (ED)
1/25/1995 A041 COUNSELING DEPT EARNS CACREP ACCREDITATION
9/27/1995 A055 kOPENING UP PROVIDES RELIEF S TRUST
3/29/1995 A051 BROADCASTER'S DAY FOCUSES ON PUBLIC ACCESS TO COURT
10/11/1995 A021 "FREE" COURT-APPOINTED LAWYERS COST MINNEHAHA COUNTY
3/27/1996 A121 PANEL DISCUSSION FOCUSED ON COURTROOM ISSUES
11/08/1995 A051
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SUBJECT
COURTS
COVERT RALPH
COWAN ROBERT
CPR (FIRST AID)
CRAIN DAVID
CRAWFORD JASON
CRAZY HORSE
CREDIT CARDS
CRIME & CRIMINALS
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
CROFUT BILL
CROMWELL DON
CROOKS DANA
CROP WALK
CROSS COUNTRY
CROSS COUNTRY SKI
CROTHERS FAMILY
CROWE DON
CULHANE PATRICK
CULTS
CULTURAL DIVERSITY
CULTURAL HERITAGE
CURRICULUM
DATE PAPER NOTATION
3/27/1996 A123 *1-ACT PLAY FOCUSES ON "ATTORNEY OF THE DAMNED'S"
9/13/1995 A131 *"THE BAD EXAMPLE"
9/1A/199A AI31 OPENER FEATURES PIANISTS
3/27/1996 AOAl XANNIE! ANNIE! ARE YOU O.K.?
2/01/1995 AG63 HISTORY PROF GIVES KUDOS FOR HOLOCAUST COVERAGE (L)
1/18/1995 AGll TSCHETTER RESIGNS; VANDER HEIDEN. CRAWFORD STEP UP
1/18/1995 AGAl CRAWFORD. ROKUSEK NOMINATED (HINDERAKER)
1/25/1995 AGll KVANDER HEIDEN. CRAWFORD PLAN TO LIVE UP TO TSCHETTE
1/25/1995 AG81 SA DEFENDS NEWLY-FORMED MEDIA ADIVSORY COUNCIL
2/GI/1995 AG71 SHED PROVIDES OPPORTUNITY FOR HIGHER ED LOBBYING
2/G8/1995 AG71 SA WILLING TO COMPROMISE ON ATHLETIC FEE INCREASE
2/15/1995 AG81 ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENT CHANGES OUTLINED
2/22/1995 AGll KSA PRESIDENTIAL S VICE-PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES
2/22/1995 AGll CANDIDATES OFFER PLATFORMS
3/GI/I995 AG63 CRAWFORD/ROKUSEK SLATE RECEIVES SUPPORT (L)
3/29/1995 AG63 FORMER SA VICE PRESIDENT ADDRESSES HUMOR COLUMN (L)
11/G9/1994 AG94 ROSEBUD SIOUX TRIBAL COURT--CAN'T PUNISH BEER COMPAN
3/15/1995 AllI KCREDIT CARDS CAN BE FRIEND OR FOE (SMITH)
IG/G4/I995 AlGl XBUY NOW PAY LATER (LINN)
11/G8/1995 A1G5 HANDLE ANNOYING CREDIT CARD SALES PEOPLE EFFECTIVELY
3/2G/1996 AG51 GETTING A CREDIT CARD?
SEE ALSO NAMES OF CRIMES. CRIMINALS
lG/19/1994 AI12 SUICIDES. DIVORCES. CRIME ROSE DURING VIDEO LOTTERY
12/14/1994 AG71 PUBLIC ACTS DESERVE PUBLIC SCRUTINY (ED)
2/G1/1995 AG91 JANKLOW PONDERS LIMITED SENTENCING ALTERNATIVES
2/15/1995 AlGl HOUSE PASSES "FETAL HOMICIDE" BILL (BROKAW)
3/G1/1995 AG61 YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO KNOW (ED)
3/22/1995 AlGl BARNETT DISPUTES STUDY THAT RANKS STATE AS MOST DANG
11/G8/1995 AG31 FREE BREAST EXAMS?
2/G7/1996 AG31 WATERTOWN WOMAN REFUSED PAROLE AGAIN
2/14/1996 AG34 SF CRIME RATES AT 4-YEAR HIGH
2/21/1996 AG33 MAN LIGHTS OTHER MAN ON FIRE AFTER SPIKING HIS COFFE
2/G7/1996 AG35 STATE FUND HELPS VICTIMS OF CRIME
11/15/1995 A141 CROFUT & BRUBECK TO PERFORM
3/29/1995 AlGl DRAPER CAFE OWNER LAMPOONS PRESSLER'S PBS PROPOSALS
2/28/1996 A1G3 xART MUSEUM HOSTS PIECES FROM 2 ARTISTS (BROWN)
lG/11/1995 A1G4 XA SOGGY CROP WALK
SEE ALSO TRACK TEAM
9/14/1994 A214 RUNNERS OPEN NEW SEASON AT AUGUSTANA INVITATIONAL
9/21/1994 A194 RUNNERS GEAR UP FOR TOUGH COMPETITION (HOVE)
9/28/1994 A165 RUNNERS COMPETE AT NEBRASKA-KEARNEY
1G/G5/1994 A191 WOMEN THIRD. MEN FOURTH AT LOYOLA INVITE
lG/19/1994 A175 CROSS COUNTRY TEAMS RUN IN LACROSSE
lG/26/1994 A172 XCROSS COUNTRY TEAMS RUN WELL IN LONE HOME MEET
lG/26/1994 A181 FRESHMAN VOSS PACES WOMEN RUNNERS (HOFFNER)
11/G2/1994 A164 CROSS COUNTRY NATIONAL MEET BERTHS AT STAKE
1I/G9/1994 AI54 MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY TEAM EARNS NATIONAL BERTH
11/3G/1994 AI75 MEN RUNNERS END SEASON WITH IGTH PLACE FINISH
9/13/1995 A172 CROSS COUNTRY TEAMS HAVE HIGH HOPES (WENTZY)
9/2G/1995 A155 RUNNERS HIT FULL STRIDE THIS WEEKEND IN ND (WENTZY)
9/27/1995 A146 MASSMANN WINS IN 1ST RACE OF YEAR (SUNDE)
9/27/1995 A17I xMASSMANN FAMILY ALWAYS SEEMS TO BE ON THE RUN
lG/11/1995 A2G1 CROSS COUNTRY TEAMS BOTH CLAIM CHAMPIONSHIPS (SUNDE)
lG/18/1995 A182 XMASSMANN SHINES AT JACKRABBIT INVITATIONAL (HOFFNER
lG/25/1995 A156 MASSMANN. MCKEOWN. BENSON EACH LOG STRONG FINISHES
lG/25/1995 A161 xBENSON STRIDES INTO LEADERSHIP ROLE AS JUNIOR
ll/Gl/1995 A152 CROSS COUNTRY TEAMS RUN FOR TITLES IN GRAND FORKS
11/G8/1995 AI63 MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY TEAM HEADS TO NATIONALS
11/15/1995 A162 XCROSS COUNTRY MEN HEAD TO NCAA MEET
11/29/1995 A152 MEN RUN TO 4TH-PLACE FINISH AT NATIONAL MEET
SEE SKIING
2/G8/1995 AG32 CROTHERS FAMILY TO BE HONORED AT FAMILY DAY
2/15/1995 AG53 xFAMILY OF THE YEAR
2/28/1996 AG65 xLAPTOP HELPS TO TEACH MUSIC (LALLEY)
12/G6/1995 AG23 FRANCE HAND DELIVERS WWII AWARD TO ELKTON MAN
4/24/1996 AG15 SDSU OFFICIALS TAKE STEPS TO EDUCATE ABOUT CULTS
SEE ALSO DIVERSITY
3/29/1995 AG41 CULTURAL DIVERSITY IS TOPIC OF HUMANITIES COUNCIL
lG/25/1995 AG71 CONSIDER THE CENTURY CONFERENCE ENCOURAGES DIVERSITY
2/28/1996 AG41 WE HAVE A LOT TO LEARN FROM EACH OTHER (ED)
3/27/1996 AG72 CULTURAL EXPLORATION CONTINUES AT MALAYSIAN NIGHT
4/17/1996 AG41 DIVERSITY IS ALIVE AND WELL ON CAMPUS (ED)
4/17/1996 AG65 FESTIVAL OF CULTURES WILL SPREAD DIVERSITY (PHILLIPS
4/24/1996 AG82 xFESTIVAL OF CULTURES DRAWS LARGE CROWDS (PHILLIPS)
4/24/1996 AG8I XBAKER CELEBRATES 18TH YEAR AS INTERNATIONAL RELAT
2/15/1995 A124 RARE PHOTOGRAPHS ON DISPLAY AT CULTURAL HERITAGE CEN
1/31/1996 A1G4 PIERRE CENTER FEATURES UNIQUE PHOTO EXHIBIT
2/22/1995 AG53 ACADEMIC SENATE TO LOOK AT CORE REQUIREMENTS
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CURRICULUM
CUSTER STATE PARK
CUSTODIANS
CYCLING
CZECHOSLOVAKIA
DAIRY
DAKOTA UESLEYAN
DAKTRONICS INC
DAMS
DANCE
DANCE NUDE
DANIELSON PATRICK
DARKNESS
DAROSA EDUARDO
DARROU CLARENCE
DASCHLE TOM
DATING
DAY CARE
DAY JOHN
DEADUOOD SD
DEAF
DEATH
DEATH PENALTY
DEATHS
DEBATES DEB
DEBOER DARRELL
DEER
DEGRAW MARK J
DEGROOT-NESDAHL A
DEKAM SHELLI
DEKRAMER KRISTOFF
DELAY JOHN
DATE PAPER NOTATION
lO/OA/1995 A065 EUROPE; NOT JUST A CONTINENT ANYMORE (LALLEY)
1/17/1996 A035 NO ELECTRICITY FOR CUSTER STATE PARK THIS YEAR
2/28/1996 A032 REDFIELD REFORM SCHOOL WILL MOVE TO CUSTER STATE PAR
4/26/1995 AOll CAMPUS CUSTODIAL WORKERS LOOK TO UNIONIZATION
11/15/1995 A043 CUSTODIANS ALSO UPSET WITH CLASSROOMS (L)
11/02/1994 AQ63 BIKE ENTHUSIAST BACKS RAILS-TO-TRAILS DEBATE
10/18/1995 A023 *LOCAL ROAD, MOUNTAIN BIKERS ACTIVE (CONNORS)
11/15/1995 A015 ON-CAMPUS SKATING, BICYCLING ISSUE NOT DEAD
11/29/1995 A043 IN-LINE SKATING BAN WILL CREATE MORE PROBLEMS (L)
12/06/1995 A043 SOLVING ONE PROBLEM MAY CREATE MORE (L)
1/31/1996 AlOl BUETTNER WILL SPEAK ABOUT TREK ACROSS MAYAN RUINS
2/14/1996 A062 KMAYAN EXPEDITION SEARCHES FOR TRUTH
3/20/1996 A201 XBIKING SPORT SIGNIFIES VITALITY AND YOUTH (WENTZY)
2/01/1995 A122 *JITRO CZECH CHILDREN'S CHOIR TO PERFORM
2/08/1995 A135 xSING YOUR HEART OUT
4/05/1995 A093 SDSU PROFESSOR SEES HOPE FOR STATE DAIRY INDUSTRY
10/11/1995 A033 DAIRY DEPT SENDS COW TO COLLEGE (LALLEY)
12/13/1995 A062 XDAIRY JUDGING TEAM EARNS TOP HONORS (KALLI)
1/31/1996 A082 GET MILK
10/26/1994 A074 JANKLOW, BEDDOW DEBATE CONTINUES
11/02/1994 AlOl DWU REPORTS DEFICIT GONE, FUTURE STABLE
1/18/1995 A031 DAKTRONICS SPONSORING ENTREPRENEUR AWARDS
11/30/1994 A081 CODINGTON COUNTY VOTERS REJECT DAM PROJECT
SEE ALSO INDIAN DANCE
11/09/1994 A122 sfJUST A DIPPIN'
11/29/1995 A031 NUDE DANCING BAN REJECTED
11/15/1995 A162 kPUMPIN' IRON
2/01/1995 A075 DARKNESS A PART OF LIFE WE ARE OFTEN AFRAID OF
1/24/1996 A105 DAROSA USES REAL WORLD AS INSPIRATION FOR ART
1/31/1996 A115 XDAROSA
3/13/1996 A121 ONE-ACT PLAY WILL PORTRAY LAWYER
3/20/1996 A121 ONE-ACT PLAY LOOKS AT LIFE OF CLARENCE DARROW
3/27/1996 A121 PANEL DISCUSSION FOCUSED ON COURTROOM ISSUES
3/27/1996 A123 Kl-ACT PLAY FOCUSES ON "ATTORNEY OF THE DAMNED'S"
11/02/1994 A061 SEN. TOM DASCHLE DISCUSSES CYNICISM, CAMPAIGN FUND
2/22/1995 A034 kDASCHLE CONDUCTS FARM FORUM AT SDSU
4/19/1995 A102 CONSTITUENT LEAVES DASCHLE ALL SHOOK UP
11/30/1994 A071 COLUMNIST ATTEMPTS TO DEFINE WHAT A "NICE GUY" REALL
11/30/1994 Alll *THE NEW WAY TO FIND A MATE IN THE 90'S (BARTLES)
11/30/1994 Alll THE DOS S DON'TS OF DATING ETIQUETTE (SVENDSEN)
2/15/1995 A143 kTHE DATING GAME
11/15/1995 A074 ^BLACKS' LOW NUMBERS CONTRIBUTE TO DATING DILEMMAS
2/14/1996 A091 LOVING ACROSS THE MILES (GREVE)
2/14/1996 AlOl COLUMNIST PROPOSES "LOVE" RESUME
2/28/1996 A123 TRASHCAN ORACLE HAS THE ANSWER
12/13/1995 AlOl 360N-CAMPUS DAYCARE OFFERS FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE
3/27/1996 A123 *JURIED STUDENT ART COMPETITION (DEMERS)
11/02/1994 A104 DEADWOOD REVENUES HIT RECORD (KAFKA)
12/07/1994 A081 DEADWOOD TO APPLY FOR AMPHITHEATER GRANT
3/01/1995 A121 SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF PRESIDENT RESIGNS
2/14/1996 A034 ABERDEEN MAINSTREAMS 2 DEAF KINDERGARTENERS
10/26/1994 A165 I REMEMBER WHEN I REALIZED I WAS GOING TO DIE
12/14/1994 A091 DSU STUDENT DIED OF ACETAMINOPHEN OVERDOSE
4/05/1995 A073 DEATH IS OFTEN CONSIDERED A MYSTERY OF LIFE
4/19/1995 A131 AUTHOR MAKES GRIEF FOR PARENT SEEM NORMAL (SMITH)
9/13/1995 A023 FLANDREAU BOY MAULED BY DOG
1/24/1996 A123 TRASHCAN ORACLE SPEAKS ABOUT BRUSH WITH DEATH
4/10/1996 A053 XTIME WITH GRANDPA WAS TIME WELL SPENT
2/01/1995 A094 DEATH PENALTY CHANGES REVIVED (KAFKA)
2/08/1995 A094 DEATH PENALTY MEASURE ADVANCES
4/19/1995 A113 LAW REQUIRES DEATH PENALTY SENTENCES TO BE APPEALED
11/29/1995 A021 SIOUX FALLS DEATH RESULT OF ASSAULT
3/22/1995 A041 DEB AND THE BOYS (STAEBNER)
11/16/1994 A033 PROFESSOR VISITS ISRAEL, ITALY 8 THE UKRAINE
10/26/1994 A201 PHEASANT SEASON IN FULL FORCE, DEER SEASON
11/30/1994 A081 RAPID CITY CLOSER TO SHOOTING DEER IN CITY
12/14/1994 A103 RAPID CITY COUNCIL VOTES AGAINST DEER SHOOTING
10/25/1995 A181 SD DEER SEASON SET TO OPEN NOV 1 IN BLACK HILLS
4/17/1996 A181 KBLACK HILLS DEER SEASON SPARKS REACTIONS (KALLI)
1/25/1995 A133 POETRY CORNER
1/24/1996 A062 LUTHERAN CENTER GETS A FACELIFT--BISHOP TO DEDICATE
3/20/1996 A131 DEKAM AND CABLE PRESENT RECITAL
4/24/1996 A182 kREADY, AIM, FIRE
2/21/1996 A194 MASSMANN, BENSON, GIESEN, DELAY PICK UP IST-PLACE
2/28/1996 A144 TRACK TEAMS COMPETE AT NCC (SUNDE)
4/10/1996 A146 VANDERWAL, DELAY PUT FORTH WINNING EFFORTS AGAIN
4/24/1996 A182 STATE TRACKSTERS BREAK 2 MEET RECORDS
4/24/1996 A191 *NCC SHOT CHAMP HAS UNTAPPED POTENTIAL (OLSON)
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DELL RAPIDS SD
DEMARCO JAMES ,
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
DEMONSTRATIONS
DENTISTS
DEPARTMENTS
DETMERS PEGGY
DEUTER DALE
DEUTER SHERYL
DEUTSCH LINDA
DIABETES
DIETRICH CHAD
DISABILITIES
DISCIPLINE
DISCRIMINATION
DISEASES
DISTANCE LEARNING
DIVERSITY
DIVORCE
DNA TESTS
DOCTORS
DOGS
DOIN BROOKS
DOLD JENNI
DOLE BOB
DOLE ELIZABETH
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
DONER AUDITORIUM
DONOVAN KATHLEEN
DORFNER JAIME
DORMITORIES
DOYLE JOYCE
DRAMA
DATE PAPER NOTATION
2/14/1996
3/27/1996
1/25/1995
4/19/1995
4/26/1995
4/26/1995
11/09/1994
11/01/1995
10/18/1995
10/18/1995
4/17/1996
2/15/1995
3/22/1995
3/22/1995
11/01/1995
12/07/1994
12/07/1994
1/25/1995
1/25/1995
2/01/1995
2/15/1995
2/15/1995
10/25/1995
10/25/1995
11/01/1995
11/08/1995
11/08/1995
12/13/1995
2/28/1996
2/28/1996
3/27/1996
4/24/1996
2/01/1995
3/20/1996
10/26/1994
10/11/1995
1/24/1996
3/22/1995
9/13/1995
10/25/1995
4/10/1996
10/19/1994
9/13/1995
3/13/1996
11/09/1994
2/08/1995
4/05/1995
9/13/1995
11/01/1995
9/14/1994
11/01/1995
12/13/1995
1/24/1996
10/19/1994
10/26/1994
10/26/1994
3/29/1995
4/26/1995
4/26/1995
10/25/1995
11/01/1995
11/01/1995
11/15/1995
2/21/1996
2/01/1995
3/29/1995
10/18/1995
10/04/1995
A031
A162
AlOl
A083
AOll
A093
Alll
A121
A031
A031
A081
AO 51
AOll
A171
A081
Alll
A115
A061
A064
A051
Alll
Alll
A061
A061
A031
A044
A044
A043
A021
A023
A041
A105
A081
A081
A031
A095
A071
A032
A083
A064
A043
A112
A031
A034
A084
AlOl
A034
A023
A105
A102
A161
A025
A013
A102
A044
A051
A081
AlOl
A151
AO 86
AOll
A091
A031
A131
A041
Alll
A141
A183
10/19/1994 A042
9/14/1994 A132
DELLS MAYOR--NO SUNDAY DRINKING
*SPEED OF LIGHT
STATE DEMOCRATS WILL OFFER ALTERNATIVE
EFFECTIVE DEMONSTRATION FOUND THROUGHOUT HISTORY
SA SPONSORS RALLY FOR HIGHER EDUCATION (KORKOW)
HIGHER ED RALLY WILL BE REMEMBERED
PEARL JAM EASES PAIN AT THE DENTIST'S OFFICE
SEE SUBJECTS OF DEPARTMENTS
SDSU GRAD WILL CREATE PIECE FOR COSTNERS' RESORT
COUPLE'S HORSEBACK RIDING HOBBY ALLOWS ESC (REBBECK)
COUPLE'S HORSEBACK RIDING HOBBY ALLOWS ESC (REBBECK)
*LUSK LECTURER HAS SEEN TRIALS OF THE CENTURY
HYPER FOR AMERICAN DIABETES ASSOCIATION
KGETTING HYPER
*HYPER FOR ADA
DIETRICH CHOSEN AS GRAMM'S SD YOUTH DIRECTOR
SEE ALSO HANDICAPPED^ ADVANCE
^DISABLED STUDENT SERVICES AVAILABLE TO ALL
STUDENT FACES DAILY PHYSICAL CHALLENGES
UNIVERSITY WORKING TOWARD MEETING ADA REQUIREMENTS
CLASS ALLOWS STUDENTS TO IMITATE DISABILITIES
LAB OFFERS EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE (KECK)
KGOALS HELP DISABLED RESIDENTS ADVANCE
DISABLED STUDENTS MAY BE CHALLENGED BUT NOT HANDICAP
*THE WORLD THROUGH THEIR EYES (RIDGEWAY)
DISABLED STUDENTS' NEEDS COST UNIVERSITY A BUNDLE
DISABLED CENTER CHANGES TO BOOT CAMP (BROKAW)
DISABLED PEOPLE DON'T WANT SPECIAL TREATMENT (L)
ARTICLE WASN'T ACCURATE REPRESENTATION (L)
ADA IS WORTH SUPPORTING (L)
WHEELCHAIR DOESN'T HINDER DAVIS FARMER
DISABLED PEOPLE LEARN CHURCH ETIQUETTE IN SF
PATIENTS MOVE HOME, RELOCATE AS CUSTER CENTER
STOVER RECOGNIZED FOR SERVICE TO STUDENTS
SEE ALSO SCHOOL DISCIPLINE
SEE ALSO SEX DISCRIMINATION, RACISM
COURT RULES AGAINST RAPID CITY TEACHER
NATIONALLY-KNOWN RACE RELATIONS EXPERT SHARED
SEE ALSO ANIMAL DISEASE
RUSSIAN PROFESSOR AND CLASSES HONORED
DISTANCE LEARNING DISCUSSED
SCHOOL OPENS AT BROOKINGS CABLE (PHILLIPS)
WAITT ORGANIZATION OPENING CONVERSATION ON ISSUES
BUDGET COULD CUT DIVERSITY OF STUDENTS (GARDNER)
KSTUDENTS WITH A DIFFERENCE (RIDGEWAY)
OTHER FACTORS CONTRIBUTE TO DIVERSITY (L)
SUICIDES, DIVORCES, CRIME ROSE DURING VIDEO LOTTERY
SUPPORT GROUP FOR DIVORCED, WIDOWED MEETS (CONNORS)
SD'S DIVORCE RATE RISES, NATIONAL NUMBERS FALL
BROOKINGS FIRM HOPING TO CATCH BIGGER SHARE OF DNA
SEE PHYSICIANS
BILL WOULD PREVENT GUIDE DOG INTERFERENCE
XGOOD DOG
FLANDREAU BOY MAULED BY DOG
POOPY FEET--COLUMNIST DISCOVERS OBEDIENCE SCHOOL
KFLAG HIM DOWN
XDOLD READY TO WRAP UP COLLEGE CAREER (WALTMAN)
DOLE, GRAMM LEAD REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES
KDOLE SPEAKS AT LINCOLN DAY DINNER (CONNORS)
DOMESTIC ABUSE SHELTER PROVIDES HAVEN OF HOPE
SIGMA PHI EPSILON SPONSORS ABUSE PREVENTION DISCUSS
K"CANDLELIGHT VIGIL"
PHONE SERVICE OFFERS HELP FOR FAMILY VIOLENCE
FACULTY MEMBER OFFERS REACTION TO DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
KWOMEN'S SHELTER OFFERS HOPE TO VICTIMS, FAMILIES
KABAT SPEAKS ON DOMESTIC VIOLENCE (WENTZY)
KIN MEMORY
KABAT LECTURES FOR SAFE HOMES (WENTZY)
ABUSE SHELTER OPEN TO ALL (CONNORS)
KPROVIDING SHELTER FOR ABUSED WOMEN (GREVE)
SAFETY IMPROVEMENTS TO BE MADE AT DONER AUDITORIUM
NATIVE AMERICAN WOMEN WRITERS MIX HUMOR & LIFE (SMIT
LIBRARY TO PRESENT READING SERIES
kFALL SOFTBALL?
SEE RESIDENCE HALLS
CONFERENCE CONFRONTS CONFLICTS WITH NAT AM CULTURE
SEE ALSO THEATER
BRITISH COMEDY "OUT OF ORDER" LETS IT ALL HANG OUT
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DRAMA
DREAMS
DRINKING
DRINKING AGE
DRIVERS' LICENSES
DRUGS
DRUMLINE
DRUNK DRIVING
DUCKS
DUFAULT FRED
DUGAN DONALD
DUGGAN MARGARET
DUKEPOO FRANK
DUNBAR RESORT
DUNN HARVEY
DWIVEDI CHANDRADHA
EAC
EAGLES
EARTHQUAKES
DATE PAPER NOTATION
9/21/199A
10/12/199A
10/12/199A
10/26/199A
10/26/199A
11/16/199A
11/30/1994
11/30/1994
12/14/1994
1/25/1995
2/08/1995
2/15/1995
3/01/1995
3/01/1995
3/29/1995
4/05/1995
4/19/1995
9/13/1995
10/11/1995
10/11/1995
10/18/1995
10/18/1995
10/25/1995
11/01/1995
11/29/1995
12/06/1995
12/13/1995
12/13/1995
2/14/1996
2/14/1996
2/21/1996
2/28/1996
3/13/1996
3/20/1996
3/27/1996
3/27/1996
4/10/1996
4/17/1996
4/17/1996
10/05/1994
1/25/1995
11/01/1995
3/29/1995
4/26/1995
9/13/1995
11/15/1995
2/07/1996
3/13/1996
12/14/1994
10/05/1994
10/05/1994
10/12/1994
10/12/1994
11/30/1994
3/29/1995
9/13/1995
10/04/1995
1/24/1996
3/20/1996
3/01/1995
9/27/1995
4/10/1996
11/02/1994
2/14/1996
3/27/1996
2/15/1995
2/08/1995
2/08/1995
3/29/1995
11/01/1995
11/09/1994
10/26/1994
9/28/1994
4/05/1995
2/07/1996
10/25/1995
A131
A122
A122
A112
A131
A112
A122
A122
A144
A122
A122
A122
A095
AlOl
A031
A122
A151
A151
A131
A141
A141
A154
A121
A115
Alll
A131
Alll
A113
Alll
Alll
A143
A103
A121
A121
A121
A123
Alll
Alll
A144
A071
AlOl
A025
A081
A125
A054
AO 44
A021
AOll
A045
A015
A061
A063
A063
A086
A063
AOll
A014
A021
A021
A131
A021
A182
A041
A031
A081
A125
A091
A104
AlOl
A121
A032
A015
A092
A091
A032
A021
THEATRE ANNOUNCES FALL LINE-UP
*"PUMP BOYS AND DINETTES" OPENS CHANSEN)
"GHOST STORIES" SETS HALLOWEEN MOOD (BAKER)
stACTORS BRING "THE ELEPHANT MAN" TO LIFE
ACTORS SHINE IN "PUMP BOYS AND DINETTES"
SOUTH PACIFIC TAKES CENTER STAGE (GUETTER)
KPORTER'S TONY AWARD-WINNING MUSICAL SETS SAIL
UPC PLANS TRIP TO SEE "PHANTOM"
"ANYTHING GOES" DELIVERS TALENT (LOTTMAN)
THEATRE STUDENTS GOING TO MIDWEST COMPETITION
THEATRE STUDENTS SEE TRIP AS GOOD EXPERIENCE
SPEED OF DARKNESS RACES TO THEATRE (GUETTER)
"DREAMCOAT" NOW SHOWING AT HISTORIC STATE THEATER
"SPEED OF DARKNESS" RUSHES ON, CATCH IT (LOTTMAN)
MIXED BLOOD THEATRE PERFORM "EASTERN PARADE"
"WIND IN THE WILLOWS" TO BREEZE THROUGH THEATRE
XWHERE THE WILD THINGS ARE
XSDSU THEATRE ADDS ITS TOUCH TO MUSICAL (DEMERS)
*SDSU THEATRE PORTRAYS TALE SET IN MENTAL INSTITUTIO
"ALICE IN WONDERLAND" WILL TAKE OVER ART MUSEUM
ARTS COUNCIL WILL PRESENT PLAY
^WONDERLAND
"CUCKOO'S NEST" OFFERS HUMOR S MESSAGES (DEMERS)
STUDENTS CAN SEE MOST BEAUTIFUL LOVE STORY EVER
*STATE UNIV THEATRE PERFORMS "A CHRISTMAS CAROL"
SD AG HERITAGE MUSEUM WILL HOST ONE-ACT PLAY
"A CHRISTMAS CAROL" BRINGS CHRISTMAS TO SDSU
REVIEW OF "DEAR FAMILY"--VOICES FROM WWII
JfTHEATRE DEPT PERFORMS A PLAY WITHIN A PLAY
KIMPROV WORKSHOP
XBRAINWAVES ENTERTAINS IN GRAND MARKETPLACE
XPEOPLE NEED NOT LOOK FARTHER FOR QUALITY PLAYS
ONE-ACT PLAY WILL PORTRAY LAWYER
ONE-ACT PLAY LOOKS AT LIFE OF CLARENCE DARROW
PANEL DISCUSSION FOCUSED ON COURTROOM ISSUES
xl-ACT PLAY FOCUSES ON "ATTORNEY OF THE DAMNED'S"
UPC SPONSORS TWO TRIPS (BENNETT)
XSTATE UNIV THEATRE PRESENTS "DIARY OF ANNE FRANK"
UPC SPONSORS 1-ACT PLAY CONTEST
DREAMS CAN HELP YOU TO LIVE LIFE TO THE FULLEST
SEE LIQUOR TRAFFIC, ALCOHOL
SEE LIQUOR TRAFFIC
DRIVER'S TESTS ON THE WAY OUT
TRUCK DRIVER SCHOOL "SERIOUS BUSINESS" (BELL)
METHAMPHETAMINE BUSTS RISE IN SIOUX FALLS
JUVENILE CRIMES LINKED TO DRUGS 8 ALCOHOL
LONG-TERM DRUG USE CAUSES HIV/AIDS (L)
DRUGS/AIDS HYPOTHESIS IS ACCURATE (L)
COMMITTEES WANT CRACKDOWNS ON DRUGS, GUNS
POLICE ARREST 2 IN RESIDENCE HALL DRUG BUSTS
XLITTLE DRUMMER BOYS
TSCHETTER CHARGED WITH DUIj OPENS MEETING WITH APOLO
SHE'S ONLY HUMAN (ED)
READER OUTRAGED AT UNIVERSITY'S CONDONING (L)
UNIVERSITY SETTING POOR EXAMPLE; TSCHETTER (L)
OFFICIALS SAY DRUNKEN DRIVING TEST PROGRAM WORKING
DRUNKEN DRIVING NOT A BEHAVIOR TO BE CONDONED (L)
SA PRESIDENT ADDRESSES RECENT RUN-IN WITH LAW
FUHR MAY FACE TIME FOR PROBATION VIOLATION
LEGISLATURE COMPLYING WITH CONGRESSIONAL REQUIREMENT
OFFICIALS QUESTION NEW RELEASE POLICY
DUCK-HUNTING SEASON NARROWLY ESCAPES REPUBLICAN AX
COLD WEATHER HELPS DUCKS
xTHEY'RE BACK
ARMY ROTC NAMES TOP CADET AT SDSU
FORMER USD INSTRUCTOR KILLED
^WRITERS' CONFERENCE BRINGS REGIONAL TALENT TO SDSU
DUKEPOO TO PERFORM MOTIVATIONAL MAGIC SHOW
STATE BOARD URGES MORE SUPPORT FOR COSTNER RESORT
JANKLOW OPPOSES FURTHER AID TO DUNBAR RESORT
COSTNER RESORT INCLUDES GIANT THEATER
SDSU GRAD WILL CREATE PIECE FOR COSTNERS' RESORT
XDUNN PAINTING TAKEN TO MINNEAPOLIS FOR TOUCHUPS
LEGALIZATION OF MARIJUANA DISCUSSED AT LECTURE
EAC WAITING FOR APPEALS RULING (KELLEY)
BALD EAGLE SIGHTINGS INCREASE IN STATE
EAGLE FEATHER-STEALING MEN GET 40 HOURS
SISSETON FEELS QUAKE
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EARTHQUAKES
EASTER
EATING DISORDERS
EBERLEIN DELVIN
ECHEVARRIA MARK
ECONOMIC COND
ECONOMIC COND-SD
ECONOMIC DEVELOP
EDEBURN JO
EDELMAN HOPE
EDUCATION
DATE PAPER NOTATION
2/14/1996 AD32 3.6 EARTHQUAKE HITS SOUTH DAKOTA
4/19/1995 A081 WE ALL NEED TO REMEMBER REAL REASON EASTER (L)
4/10/1996 A023 XTACO JOHN VS THE EASTER BUNNY
SEE ALSO FASTING
11/02/1994 A041 EATING DISORDER SUPPORT GROUP BEGINS ON CAMPUS
11/30/1994 A05I KEATING PROBLEMS CONFRONTED AT SUPPORT GROUP
9/27/1995 A05I kWANTING PERFECTION CAN LEAD TO OBSESSION, PAIN
4/26/1995 A031 KNABACH S EBERLEIN HONORED AS SDSU DISTINGUISHED ENG
11/09/1994 A161 XECHEVARRIA STARTS SEASON STRONG
11/16/1994 A151 ECHEVARRIA WINS TITLE, 5 OTHER WRESTLERS PLACE
4/19/1995 A081 YOUR ECONOMIC STATUS CAN DETERMINE--YOUR LIFE
10/26/1994 A081 OFFICIAL SAYS SD ECONOMY GOOD DESPITE PERSONAL INCO
11/09/1994 A086 MAGAZINE RANKS STATE ECONOMY FIFTH IN NATION
12/07/1994 A082 MILLER SAYS ECONOMY IN GOOD SHAPE (BROKAW)
1/17/1996 A031 SD'S ECONOMY STAYING HEALTHY
10/12/1994 AI06 STATE OFFICIALS SAY LOAN FUND IS WORKING
11/09/1994 AI01 REPORT SAYS INCREASE IN RESEARCH WOULD BOOST STATE
11/16/1994 A043 TECHNOLOGY USED TO HELP RESERVATIONS PLAN GROWTH
12/14/1994 A096 LOAN PROGRAM FOR RURAL BUSINESSES GETTING GOING
2/15/1995 A104 SF ECONOMIST PREDICTS RAPID GROWTH FOR STATE
12/06/1995 A101 ENGINEERING TASK FORCE WORKS FOR GRADUATES
3/22/1995 A034 kREIGNING QUEENS
10/18/1995 A154 xWONDERLAND
4/19/1995 A131 AUTHOR MAKES GRIEF FOR PARENT SEEM NORMAL (SMITH)
SEE ALSO TESTS EDUCATIONAL, STATE AID TO EDUC
9/21/1994 A151 BUDGET DIRECTOR BUGGED ABOUT LOTTERY QUOTE
10/12/1994 A092 SOUTH DAKOTA HIGHER ED SPENDING LOWEST IN REGION
11/09/1994 A104 PER-STUDENT SPENDING RANGES FROM $2,900 TO $12,000
1/18/1995 A092 JANKLOW SUPPORTS CORE COURSE CURRICULUM
1/25/1995 A044 ACADEMIC SENATE DISCUSSES VALUE OF HIGHER ED
1/25/1995 A092 REGENTS TO RESTORE HIGHER EDUCATION BUDGET
2/01/1995 A071 SHED PROVIDES OPPORTUNITY FOR HIGHER ED LOBBYING
3/29/1995 A092 SD CLASSROOMS FIND ND EDUCATIONAL TOOL USEFUL
3/29/1995 A092 STATE REPORT CARD PROGRAM ELIMINATED
4/19/1995 A123 BOARD CONSIDERS RULE REINSTATEMENT
4/26/1995 A011 SA SPONSORS RALLY FOR HIGHER EDUCATION (KORKOW)
9/13/1995 A011 TOUGH TIMES--RISING COST OF EDUCATION (RIDGEWAY)
10/18/1995 A061 kEDUCATION COULD CHANGE DRASTICALLY WITH CYBERSPACE
11/01/1995 A015 SDEA PRESIDENT SEARCHES FOR ANSWERS (HOVE)
11/29/1995 A011 PERRY WARNS ACADEMIC SENATE OF CHANGES IN HIGHER ED
11/29/1995 A031 NSU WILL BEGIN NEW ED PROGRAM
1/17/1996 A045 EDUCATION IS AN INVESTMENT IN OUR FUTURE (L)
4/24/1996 A061 EDUCATION DOESN'T END WITH SUMMER VACATION (ED)
SEE COLLEGES/UNIV
3/27/1996 A101 KHELEN YOUNG PRESCHOOL WINS ACCREDITATION (PHILLIPS)
2/22/1995 A121 SPECIAL ED FUNDING PROCESS TO UNDERGO CHANGES
4/19/1995 A105 TECHNICAL INSTITUTE TUITION TO INCREASE
9/20/1995 A066 CREDIT TRANSFER TO HELP STUDENTS (WENTZY)
4/10/1996 A031 TECH SCHOOL PROGRAMS CUT
10/05/1994 A031 NEW VO-TECH EDUCATION MASTER'S DEGREE OFFERED
4/19/1995 A102 JANKLOW CANCELS VOCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
2/15/1995 A041 EDWARDS'STUDYING RELATIONSHIPS S GENDER (RIDGEWAY)
1/17/1996 A011 XWAGNER OUTLINES SDSU'S MODEL OF EFFICIENCY
1/17/1996 A014 EFFICIENCIES DOMINATE BOR AGENDA (HOVE)
1/17/1996 A051 KGOVERNMENT RHETORIC STARTING TO SOUND FAMILIAR
1/24/1996 A013 ENGINEERING COLLEGE MOVES TOWARD EFFICIENCY
1/31/1996 A053 KUNIVERSITY EXPERIENCE LOST THROUGH EFFICIENCIES
4/24/1996 A013 WHAT DOES ALL THIS EFFICIENCY MEAN? (RIDGEWAY)
1/17/1996 A031 POLICE TRACKING DOWN ROBBER
1/18/1995 A092 xCOLD ENCOUNTER
10/05/1994 A201 KRODEO TEAMS SWEEP FALL SEASON FINALE
11/16/1994 A081 BROOKINGS WOMAN IS TEACHER OF THE YEAR
SEE AGED
3/01/1995 A135 LAW WILL "PIGGYBACK" ELECTIONS
SEE ALSO SA-ELECTIONS
10/26/1994 A153 CAMPAIGNING NOT WHAT IT USED TO BE
3/15/1995 A096 EARLY PRIMARY HAS NOT YIELDED MANY BENEFITS
3/29/1995 A011 BROOKINGS CITY COMMISSION CANDIDATES ADDRESS SENATE
9/28/1994 A032 ^ATTORNEY GENERAL DISCUSSES HIS PLATFORM (ROLLINS)
9/28/1994 A094 LEGISLATIVE, GUBERNATORIAL ELECTION RACE--SAME ISSUE
10/12/1994 A073 AS NOVEMBER NEARS, ELECTION SEASON HEATS UP
10/19/1994 A112 VOTERS FACE DIFFICULT ELECTION ISSUES (VANDER WAD
10/26/1994 A071 HAZELTINE GETS CAMPAIGN HELP FROM GRAMM
10/26/1994 A072 WIECZOREK RUNNING FOR CONGRESS AS INDEPENDENT
10/26/1994 A072 VIDEO LOTTERY OFFICIALS ANXIOUSLY AWAIT OUTCOME
11/02/1994 A081 SA EXPLAINS ISSUES IN UPCOMING ELECTION
11/30/1994 A063 WHAT WE WANT & WHAT WE THINK WE WANT 2 DIFFERENT
11/30/1994 A081 ELECTION RESULTS VERIFIED
EDUCATION HIGHER
EDUCATION PRESCHOO
EDUCATION SPECIAL
EDUCATION TECH
EDUCATION VOCATION
EDWARDS MARK
EFFICIENCIES
EGEBERG GREGORY
EKELAND BETSY
EKELAND MARK
EKELAND REBECCA
ELDERLY
ELECTION LAWS
ELECTIONS
ELECTIONS-BR 95
ELECTIONS-SD 9A
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ELECTIONS-SD 96
ELECTIONS-US 94
ELECTIONS-US 96
ELECTRICITY
ELECTRONICS
ELK
ELKINS ELEANOR
ELLEFSON KIM E
ELLIOTT JANE
ELSE EDITH
EMBEZZLEMENT
EMPLOYMENT
EMPLOYMENT-BR
EMPLOYMENT-US
ENGAGEMENT
ENGEBRETSON CHRIS
ENGELMANN GARY
ENGINEERING
DATE PAPER NOTATION
11/08/1995 A045 JOHNSON'S DECISIONS WILL BE EXPOSED (L)
1/24/1996 AG21 THUNE CAMPAIGNS FOR US HOUSE SEAT
3/13/1996 AG62 KJOHN THUNE ANNOUNCES CANDIDACY (PHILLIPS)
3/27/1996 AG24 *WEILAND TALKS TO STUDENTS
3/27/1996 AG24 DEMOCRATIC HOUSE CANDIDATE VISITS SDSU
4/1G/1996 AG21 BERKHOUT WITHDRAWS, BACKS HILLARD
4/1G/1996 AG21 PRESSLER'S COMPETITION--PIERRE MAN ENTERS RACE
4/1G/1996 AG23 JOHNSON'S PLATFORM--ABOUT THE FUTURE (HAUGEN)
4/1G/1996 AG26 ABERDEEN MAN JOINS HOUSE RACE (WALTMAN)
4/1G/1996 AG84 ^DEMOCRAT SPEAKS
4/17/1996 AG23 KJIM ABBOTT--A COMPASSIONATE BUDGET BALANCER
4/24/1996 AG23 *EDUCATION IS A KNEIP PRIORITY (CONNORS)
4/24/1996 AG23 PRESSLER CHALLENGER MAY DROP OUT OF SENATE RACE
12/G7/1994 AGll HARDING DISTINGUISHED LECTURER SAYS WHAT SHE WANTS
11/G8/1995 AG32 PEROT SUPPORTERS WILL DECIDE IF PEROT WILL BE ON SD
1/24/1996 AG13 *DOLE SPEAKS AT LINCOLN DAY DINNER (CONNORS)
1/31/1996 AGll *CAMPAIGN TIME
2/28/1996 AG25 KEYES 8 HIS VALUES MAKE GOOD IMPRESSION IN SD
3/13/1996 AG23 kVOTERS HEARD IN FEB 27 PRIMARIES
3/13/1996 AG51 REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES HAVE DISTINCT QUALITIES
3/2G/1996 AG43 BUCHANAN GAINS SUPPORT FOR PRESIDENTIAL BID (L)
4/1G/1996 AG35 PRESIDENT ROSS PEROT?
9/28/1994 AG31 NEW FACILITIES PULL ON WATTAGE, FANS SHUT OFF
1/17/1996 AG35 NO ELECTRICITY FOR CUSTER STATE PARK THIS YEAR
12/G6/1995 A1G5 ELECTRONICS 8 CIRCUITS LAB GETS FACELIFT (LALLEY)
3/G1/1995 A164 ELK RAFFLE, TURKEY SEASON APPROACH
4/G5/1995 A124 AMERICAN MUSIC FESTIVAL TO FOCUS ON WOMEN COMPOSERS
11/29/1995 AG21 SIOUX FALLS DEATH RESULT OF ASSAULT
3/13/1996 AG83 MINORITIES TO BE FEATURED IN RACE RELATIONS LECTURE
3/2G/1996 AG81 NATIONALLY-KNOWN RACE RELATIONS EXPERT SHARED
lG/19/1994 AG45 ^WALKING FIDO
9/21/1994 A141 USD CASHIER ADMITS STEALING
1/18/1995 AG91 WOMAN PLEADS GUILTY IN USD EMBEZZLEMENT
4/24/1996 AG35 MINNEHAHA COUNTY CLERK SUSPECTED OF EMBEZZLEMENT
4/G5/1995 A113 kCAP CENTER HELPS STUDENTS FIND SUMMER JOB (BARTELS)
4/19/1995 A1G2 OUT-OF-STATE EMPLOYEES MAY FILL WORKER SHORTAGE
9/2G/1995 AG23 MIDWEST'S JOB MARKET SHIFTS TO URBAN AREAS
9/27/1995 AlGl ^MAKING ENDS MEET (BAKKEGARD)
4/1G/1996 AG35 XJOB FAIR
2/G1/1995 Alll STUDENTS JUGGLE COLLEGE LIFE AND JOBS (SMITH)
3/2G/1996 AG21 NEW TEMPORARY JOB SERVICES OPENS (CONNORS)
2/G1/1995 Alll kPATIENCE IS KEY WHEN SEEKING EMPLOYMENT (BARTELS)
1/18/1995 Alll *VOLSTORFF BALLROOM SETS STAGE FOR ENGAGEMENT SURPRI
9/21/1999 AG91 FEDERAL SILLINESS ACT OF 1993 MANDATES CONFUSION
10/G5/1994 AG81 BILLY BOOKWORM, CHESS CLUB PRESIDENT, DOESN'T LIVE
lG/19/1994 AlGl MONEY-SAVING TIPS PROVOKED BY DEATH OF VIDEO LOTTERY
11/G2/1994 Alll IT TAKES ALL TYPES TO MAKE CAMPUS GO 'ROUND
11/16/1994 AlGl IDEAS TO FIGHT OFF POST-MIDTERM BOREDOM
12/G7/1994 Alll SHOP LARSON COMMONS FOR ALL YOUR CHRISTMAS NEEDS
1/18/1995 Alll COLUMNIST RECAPS FALL SEMESTER
2/G1/1995 Alll SUPER BOWL EXCITING DESPITE THE SCORE
2/15/1995 Alll OJ SIMPSON TRIAL--IF YOU CAN'T BEAT MEDIA CIRCUS
3/G1/1995 Alll VOTE ENGEBRETSON FOR CHANGE, PARKING FOR ALL
3/22/1995 Alll RESULTS OF RECENT SA ELECTION WREAK HAVOC
3/29/1995 AG63 FORMER SA VICE PRESIDENT ADDRESSES HUMOR COLUMN (L)
4/G5/1995 Alll OSCARS RECAPPED
9/26/1995 A151 SUMMER BREAK--VACATION OR PAROLE?
9/2G/1995 AlGl COLUMNIST PROPOSES "ENGEBRETSON COLLEGE REGISTRATION
lG/11/1995 A129 COLUMNIST DISCUSSES FINAL DAYS OF TRIAL OF CENTURY
lG/25/1995 Alll ALL SILLY 8 UNNECESSARY CAMPUS GROUPS DESEl^VE SEAT
11/G8/1995 A1G5 HANDLE ANNOYING CREDIT CARD SALES PEOPLE EFFECTIVELY
11/29/1995 A1G5 UNUSUAL "SIGNS OF THE SEASON" DISCOVERED
12/13/1995 A1G9 STORM DAY ADDS SOME EXCITEMENT
1/31/1996 AG91 COLUMNIST SHARES PRES WAGNER'S SECRET
2/G7/1996 AG91 REMEMBERING FALL SEMESTER 1995
2/21/1996 A131 SUDDEN POWER OUTAGE "HAZZARD" FOR DUKE BOYS FANS
3/27/1996 Alll COLUMNIST QUESTIONS LEGITIMACY OF SPEED LIMIT INCREA
9/1G/1996 AG95 HUMOR COLUMN SPREADS WRONG MESSAGE (L)
9/17/1996 AG91 TELE-FILE OFFERS NEW EXPERIENCE FOR FILERS
9/29/1996 AG66 STUDENTS SUPPORT HUMOR COLUMNIST (L)
1/31/1996 AG32 MILLER DOCTOR'S RAPE CHARGES RESULT IN NEW LEGISLATI
9/21/1999 AG31 PROFESSOR RECEIVES EAST RIVER SERVICE AWARD
9/21/1999 AG31 PROFESSOR, STUDENTS WIN INTERNATIONAL AWARD
lG/26/1999 AG31 PROGRAM IN CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT OFFERED
lG/26/1999 AG91 CLASS SURVEYS GOLF COURSE
11/30/1999 AG31 SHADOW-AN-ENGINEER PROGRAM OFFERED
12/19/1999 AG31 ENGINEERING PROFESSOR WINS NATIONAL AWARDS
2/G1/1995 AGll SEVERAL CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS PLANNED (FENGER)
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SUBJECT
ENGINEERING
ENGLAND
ENGLAND JUSTIN
ENGLE TRICIA
ENGLISH
ENROLLMENT
ENTERTAINMENT
ENTWISTLE KATHY
ENVIRON PROT
ENVIRONMENT
EROS DATA CTR
ESSAYS
ETHICS
EUROPE
EUROPEAN STUDIES
EUROPEAN UNION
EVANS DAVID
EVANS ROCHELLE
EVERIST BARB
EUING GARY
EXAMINATIONS
EXCHANGE PROGRAM
EXPERIMENT STATION
EXPLOSIVES
EXPORTS
EXPOSURE
DATE PAPER NOTATION
2/15/1995 A031 COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING HOSTING PHONATHON
A/26/1995 A031 KNABACH S EBERLEIN HONORED AS SDSU DISTINGUISHED ENG
4/26/1995 A041 CONTESTS, INVENTIONS & MAGIC HIGHLIGHT ENGINEERING
10/11/1995 AG95 ENGINEERING GETS NEW SOFTWARE
11/01/1995 A081 DONATIONS UPGRADE ENGINEERING LAB
11/29/1995 A091 KSDSU STUDENTS REWARDED FOR DILIGENCE (LALLEY)
12/06/1995 AlOl ENGINEERING TASK FORCE WORKS FOR GRADUATES
12/06/1995 A105 ELECTRONICS S CIRCUITS LAB GETS FACELIFT (LALLEY)
12/13/1995 A083 XBALLOON LAUNCH GIVES RESEARCH A LIFT (LALLEY)
1/17/1996 A075 SDSU IS GOOD SENSOR
1/17/1996 A081 INDUSTRIAL ASSESSMENT CENTER HELPS TO TRIM COSTS
1/24/1996 A013 ENGINEERING COLLEGE MOVES TOWARD EFFICIENCY
3/27/1996 AOll REGENTS APPROVE NEW ENGINEERING PROGRAM
2/08/1995 A032 EXCHANGE PROGRAMS OFFER CHANCE TO STUDY ABROAD
3/15/1995 AOll XSINK THE EIGHT BALL
2/21/1996 A043 2 SENATORS ENDORSE PEDERSON/ENGLE PRESIDENTIAL (L)
2/21/1996 A091 XPEDERSON S ENGLE LOOK TO IMPROVE SCHOOL'S SERVICES
2/28/1996 AOll xSA PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES SQUARE OFF AT DEBATE
2/28/1996 A045 SENATOR SUPPORTS PEDERSON-ENGLE SLATE (L)
3/13/1996 A014 PEDERSON AND ENGLE WIN SA ELECTIONS (RIDGEWAY)
2/22/1995 A041 NEW OAKWOOD EDITION COMING SOON
2/22/1995 Alll RESOLUTION NAMES ENGLISH OFFICIAL STATE LANGUAGE
3/29/1995 A095 ENGLISH VOTED STATE LANGUAGE
4/26/1995 A161 ENGLISH CLUB TO HOST POETRY READING APRIL 27
9/27/1995 A081 HAVE NO FEAR, THE WRITING CENTER IS HERE (KECK)
3/13/1996 A021 LITERACY COUNCIL OFFERS ENGLISH TUTOR WORKSHOPS
10/19/1994 A015 STUDENT ENROLLMENT BREAKS RECORD AGAIN (CHAMLEY)
3/15/1995 A092 REGENTS REPORT ENROLLMENT DROP AT UNIVERSITIES
3/22/1995 A093 UNIVERSITY PRESIDENTS SAY ENROLLMENT LIMITS WILL BE
3/29/1995 AOll WAGNER ADDRESSES IMPACT OF UNDERFUNDING ON SDSU
3/29/1995 A082 SDSU MUST CUT EQUIVALENT OF 600 FULL-TIME STUDENTS
3/29/1995 A082 ENROLLMENT CHANGES WILL NOT AFFECT HIGH SCHOOL PREP
4/19/1995 A032 WAGNER DISCUSSES ENROLLMENT OPTIONS (VANDER WAD
9/13/1995 AOll seSTUDENT NUMBERS FALL (LALLEY)
10/25/1995 A014 ADMINISTRATORS RELEASE SPRING ENROLLMENT PLAN
10/25/1995 A071 *NEW REQUIREMENTS MAY CUT ENROLLMENT (GUETTER)
4/10/1996 AOll SA WORKS FOR CLASS-SIZE SOLUTION (WIEMAN)
3/01/1995 A092 AREA OFFERS WIDE VARIETY OF ENTERTAINMENT
3/22/1995 A125 RAWHIDE NIGHT OFFERS ENTERTAINMENT ALTERNATIVE
3/29/1995 A134 *CASINO NIGHT
12/06/1995 A143 SURVEY LETS STUDENTS HELP CHOOSE ENTERTAINMENT
4/24/1996 Alll LARSON LUAU BRINGS SPIRIT OF ISLANDS (KECK)
1/25/1995 A165 ENTWISTLE NAMED NEW JACKRABBIT TENNIS COACH
11/09/1994 A054 9eSTUDENT IN BUSINESS FOR HIMSELF
3/29/1995 A104 EPA CHECKING SIOUX FALLS CONTAMINATION
9/20/1995 A091 CONTAMINATED WATER FINDS HOPE AT SDSU
10/04/1995 A032 US FOREST SERVICE EXCLUDES PUBLIC
1/31/1996 A041 SD INVITING UNWANTED EPA ATTENTION (KAFKA)
2/28/1996 A183 CAMPUS ENVIRONMENTAL ORGANIZATION ENCOURAGES INTERES
4/24/1996 A246 CHEMISTRY STUDENTS MAKE PLEA FOR ENVIRONMENT
SEE ALSO ENVIRON PROT
3/29/1995 A073 ENVIRONMENT, EXPERIENCES DETERMINE WHO WE ARE
9/28/1994 A091 EROS CENTER CLOSES
10/04/1995 A085 SECOND SPACE LECTURE SCHEDULED
11/08/1995 A075 EROS DATA SPECIALIST TO LECTURE
10/26/1994 AlOl MY GRANDMOTHER REMEMBERS PAPERBOYS
10/26/1994 A105 BREAKING DAKOTA
11/08/1995 A075 ADVERTISING ETHICS COMES TO LINCOLN MUSIC HALL
4/19/1995 A095 FULBRIGHT SCHOLAR OFFERS OVERVIEW OF HIS TRAVELS
10/04/1995 A023 EUROPEAN TOURISTS LIKE BLACK HILLS
3/20/1996 A135 XAUTHOR PROVIDES IDEAS TO STUDENTS VISITING EUROPE
10/04/1995 A065 EUROPE; NOT JUST A CONTINENT ANYMORE (LALLEY)
10/19/1994 A041 PRESENTATION ON THE EUROPEAN UNION TO BE HELD
10/12/1994 A121 EVANS AT BBC COFFEE
12/13/1995 A121 GALLERY FEATURES STUDENT WORK
3/22/1995 A092 STATE SENATOR TELLS SF SUPERINTENDENT TO STOP BELLY
9/27/1995 A121 COMEDIAN WILL PERFORM
10/04/1995 A131 *COMEDIAN
12/14/1994 A085 CHRISTMASTIME--MOST STRESSFUL TIME OF THE YEAR
SEE ALSO STUDENT EXCHANGE
2/08/1995 A032 EXCHANGE PROGRAMS OFFER CHANCE TO STUDY ABROAD
10/04/1995 A081 HOP A PLANE AND STUDY ABROAD (LALLEY)
12/06/1995 A112 ^LINGUISTICS CLASS BUILDS LANGUAGE SKILLS (WENTZY)
2/14/1996 A081 PRESIDENT OF KOREAN NATIONAL UNIV VISITS CAMPUS
SEE AG EXPERIMENT
9/20/1995 A031 MINNESOTA MAN TRANSPORTS EXPLOSIVES ACROSS STATE LIN
12/07/1994 A105 NATIONAL AG EXPORTS MAY HIT $45 BILLION IN 1995
SEE ACCIDENT EXPOSURE, INDECENT EXPOSURE
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EXPULSION
EXTENSION SERVICE
FABEL MITCH
FACULTY
10/19/1994 A053
FACULTY COLLOQUIUM
FACULTY UNION
FAHRENUALD NANCY
FALLOWS JAMES
FAMILY
11/02/1994
4/26/1995
10/04/1995
11/01/1995
11/29/1995
12/13/1995
1/31/1996
2/14/1996
3/20/1996
2/07/1996
2/21/1996
10/18/1995
2/28/1996
10/26/1994
11/16/1994
11/30/1994
9/13/1995
10/04/1995
10/04/1995
12/06/1995
3/27/1996
2/08/1995
2/15/1995
1/17/1996
1/31/1996
FAMILY DAY
FAMILY EDUC RIGHTS
FAMILY PLANNING
FARMERS UNION
FARMHOUSE
FARMS S FARMING
12/07/1994
3/22/1995
11/15/1995
10/05/1994
10/26/1994
2/22/1995
3/22/1995
3/29/1995
3/29/1995
4/26/1995
9/27/1995
10/25/1995
11/15/1995
11/15/1995
2/21/1996
2/28/1996
9/21/1994
11/01/1995
9/27/1995
10/04/1995
11/01/1995
1/17/1996
9/21/1994
9/28/1994
4/05/1995
11/29/1995
10/25/1995
3/01/1995
9/13/1995
10/04/1995
2/15/1995
FASHION
FDA
FEARS
FEDERAL FUNDS
A125
A091
Alll
A131
A062
A081
AOll
A015
A123
A016
AO 71
A083
A051
A072
A051
A041
A053
A045
A046
A046
A061
A032
A053
A071
A063
A031
A041
AlOl
A105
A094
A034
A104
A032
A104
A112
A022
A024
A021
Alll
A051
A021
A094
A133
A041
A023
A066
A025
A163
A104
A201
A161
A032
A145
A043
A071
AlOl
FEEDLOTS
FEGHAHATI MICHAEL
FELDMAN ADAM
FENCING
FERRETS
FERTILIZER
FESTIVALS
FETUS
FFA
FILM MAKING
FINANCIAL AID
11/16/1994 A033
FIREARMS
3/01/1995
9/13/1995
9/20/1995
9/20/1995
9/27/1995
2/21/1996
1/25/1995
2/01/1995
2/01/1995
2/15/1995
AO 15
AOll
A014
A091
AlOl
A081
A094
A091
A094
AlOl
SEE SCHOOL DISCIPLINE
SEE AG EXTENSION WORK
ksink the eight ball
SEE ALSO NAMES OF FACULTY, TEACHERS
ART DISPLAYED--FACULTY SHOWS THEIR STUFF (GUETTER)
CHRISTIAN FACULTY CRITICIZED FOR USING POSITION (L)
VISUAL ARTS FACULTY ARTWORK ON DISPLAY (KOOPMAN)
ART MUSEUM HOSTS NEW EXHIBIT
XMALO AWARDED EXCELLENCE IN COLLEGE TEACHING GRANT
FO BUTLER AWARD RECIPIENTS
EDUCATORS PREPARE FOR FEB DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE
FACULTY NOMINATED FOR TEACHER OF THE YEAR AWARDS
^FACULTY JAZZ RECITAL BRINGS GREAT JAZZ (BROWN)
FACULTY COLLOQUIUM SET FOR NEXT WEEK
KBURNS ADDRESSES MYTHS 8 REALITIES OF AFFIRMATIVE
SEE COHE
XFAHRENWALD TEACHES WORLD PERSPECTIVE
afAUTHOR CRITICIZES COVERAGE OF PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN
FOES SAY VIDEO LOTTERY HURTS PEOPLE, FAMILIES
AUSTRIAN NATIVE RECOUNTS HITLER'S IMPACT ON HER HOME
*AG HERITAGE MUSEUM CELEBRATES CHRISTMAS FAMILY STYL
CHRIST'S ACTIONS WERE ANTI-FAMILY (L)
SCRIPTURE MUST BE CAREFULLY STUDIED (L)
IMPORTANCE OF FAMILY READILY APPARENT IN SCRIP (L)
GAYS AND LESBIANS ARE NOT ANTI-'FAMILY (L)
EVERYTHING IS NOTHING IF YOU HAVE NO FAMILY
CROTHERS FAMILY TO BE HONORED AT FAMILY DAY
KFAMILY OF THE YEAR
STUDENTS CAN HAVE A BALL ON THE PRAIRIE (WENTZY)
acFAMILY GOLF
SEE FERPS
SEE ALSO ABORTION, CONDOMS, SEX EDUCATION
FARMERS UNION GOES "ON THE AIR"
DEB AND THE BOYS (STAEBNER)
SPECIAL OLYMPICS GETS HELP FROM FARMHOUSE DANCE
SEE ALSO AG, GRAIN STORAGE, ACCIDENT FARM
NORTH DAKOTA COLLEGE CONSIDERS OFFERING ORGANIC AG
SD FARM NUMBERS FALL WHILE PRODUCTIVITY CLIMBS
XDASCHLE CONDUCTS FARM FORUM AT SDSU
WEATHER VARIATION WORRIES WINTER WHEAT FARMERS
PROFESSORS STUDYING FAMILY FARM TRANSFERS (DEMERS)
GOVERNOR SIGNS BILL TO AID BEGINNING FARMERS (KAFKA)
ARTIST'S MURALS PRESERVE PRAIRIE HISTORY
SDSU STUDENTS HELP FARM LEGISLATION LOBBIES
FORMER SD FARM FAMILY MAKES NEW START IN ALASKA
XTIRED, HURRIED FARMERS TAKE NEEDLESS CHANCES
XAG FORUM DISCUSSES CHANGES
FARM BILL SHOULD CONCENTRATE ON CAPITALISM
WHEELCHAIR DOESN'T HINDER DAVIS FARMER
XFADS--HERE TODAY, GONE TOMORROW (BARTELS)
SEE US FDA
TRASHCAN ORACLE SPEAKS ABOUT FEAR
GAG RULE DOESN'T COMPLY WITH 1ST AMENDMENT (ED)
PENDING SENATE RULING MAY PREVENT FREE THINKING
CAMPUS GAG RULE FAILS IN CONGRESS (GARDNER)
FEDERAL BUDGET-BALANCING MEANS CUTS IN FEDERAL AID
COW PIE--STUDY PLANNED IN SD, OTHER STATES
MINNESOTA CORN PROCESSORS DROPS ELKTON FEEDLOT PLANS
^SPREADING THE NEWS
XFELDMAN BEATS DIVISION I'S BEST (OLSON)
KEN GARDE!
FERRETS APPEAR TO THRIVE IN NEW BADLANDS HABITAT
JANKLOW EXEMPTS CITIES FROM FEES (KAFKA)
KRAIN OR SHINE THE FALL FESTIVAL GOES ON (KALLI)
HOUSE PASSES "FETAL HOMICIDE" BILL (BROKAW)
SEE FUTURE FARMERS
KACTION!
SEE ALSO STUDENT AID
FINANCIAL AID APPLICATION DEADLINE APPROACHING
TOUGH TIMES--RISING COST OF EDUCATION (RIDGEWAY)
MORE STUDENTS MAY LOSE AID DUE TO HIGHER STANDARDS
LARSON MANUFACTURING MATCHES CAMPUS FUNDS
WOULD YOU LIKE INTEREST WITH THAT? (LINN)
STUDENTS IN SEARCH OF SCHOLARSHIPS--HELP FROM INTERN
STATE STANDS TO LOSE $88 MILLION (GRAY)
HOUSE BILL WOULD REQUIRE EXPULSION (GRAY)
STATE COMMITTEE REJECTS CONCEALED WEAPONS BILL
TIGHTER WEAPONS CONTROL RECOMMENDED
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FIREARMS
FIRES
FISCHER BILL
FISCHER BROCK
FISH
FISHING
FISK KIM
FITZGERALD JOHN
FLAGS
FLAKE LESTER
FLANDREAU SANTEE
FLOODS
FLORAL DESIGN
FLU
FLUT SABRINA
FLYING
FOGARTV TIM
FONDY JEFF
FOOD
FOOD SERVICE
FOOTBALL
DATE PAPER NOTATION
4/26/1995 Alll CONCEALED WEAPONS PERMITS INCREASE
A/26/1995 Alll FIREFIGHTERS QUENCH GRAIN ELEVATOR BLAZE
9/13/1995 A033 WEST RIVER FOREST FIRES CONTROLLED
1/31/1996 A031 FIRE CAUSE STILL UNDETERMINED
A/2A/1996 A215 TWO PREP STANDOUTS SIGN WITH STATE MEN
2/21/1996 A033 MAN LIGHTS OTHER MAN ON FIRE AFTER SPIKING HIS COFFE
11/16/199A A063 COLUMNIST OFFERS REASONS WHY FISH ARE BETTER THAN ME
lO/OA/1995 A031 WHARF RESOURCES KILLS FiSH
11/16/199A A094 COURT RULES TRIBE CANNOT REGULATE HUNTING. FISHING
3/15/1995 A181 WALLEYE SIZE LIMITS START APRIL 1
A/26/1995 A115 *CATCH OF THE DAY
12/06/1995 A031 FISHIN' IN THE DARK--NOT JUST SINGING ANYMORE
2/28/1996 A183 KICE SHACK DEADLINE LOOMS (KALLI)
A/ia/1996 A181 CO GIVES HUNTING. FISHING S TRAPPING REMINDERS
12/06/1995 AlAl FISK WILL PERFORM SENIOR RECITAL
A/2A/1996 A105 RESEARCH PAYS OFF
11/02/199A AOll ^RETIRING OLD GLORY
A/2A/1996 A2A1 kSDSU PROFESSORS PUBLISH UNIQUE INTRODUCTORY TEXT
11/30/199A A091 TRIBE SAYS FLANDREAU INDIAN SCHOOL SHOULD BE HANDED
11/30/1994 A081 CODINGTON COUNTY VOTERS REJECT DAM PROJECT
2/28/1996 A021 LAKE THOMPSON DRAINING EFFORTS CAUSE AREA FLOODING
3/01/1995 A03A FLORAL CROPS CLASS JUDGES PERFECT FLORA (CONNORS)
1/25/1995 A091 FIRST FLU FOUND IN PIERRE
10/18/1995 A025 NOT-THE-FLU BUG HITS RAPID CITY IN NEAR EPIDEMIC WAV
12/13/1995 A031 FLU KEEPS 10 PERCENT OF BHS AT HOME
1/26/1996 A093 PREVENT WINTER BLAHS. LEARN TO AVOID COLDS
11/15/1995 A036 xWHEEEEEEEEE!
SEE AVIATION
11/02/1994 A152 XHOT PURSUIT
10/18/1995 A213 JCTRIPPED UP
12/06/1995 A092 xFLYING MAJOR GIVES STUDENTS 8 FACULTY FREEDOM
1/17/1996 A091 HEALTHY EATING--FO0D PYRAMID STILL HOLDS UP
1/31/1996 A023 HOUSE COMMITTEE ELIMINATES FOOD SALES TAX (GARDNER)
9/28/1994 A051 *MARRIOTT'S FOOD SERVICE FEELING THE BITE
9/13/1995 A091 xCHANGES MAKE COMMONS A MARKET (KECK)
9/20/1995 AOll MARRIOTT CONTRACT EXPIRES THIS YEAR (LALLEY)
9/20/1995 A071 *NEW CHEF TO ADD SPICE TO CAMPUS FOOD
9/27/1995 A015 SA LISTENS TO INITIAL FOOD SERVICE PLAN (GARDNER)
11/29/1995 A015 6 COMPANIES VYING FOR NEXT FOOD SERVICE CONTRACT
2/07/1996 A063 READER SPEAKS OF SHAMEFUL TREATMENT (L)
2/28/1996 A062 MARRIOTT FOOD SERVICE CONTRACT PENDING (KECK)
3/27/1996 A013 PFM PRESENTS 1ST FOOD SERVICE PROPOSAL (LALLEY)
6/10/1996 AOll FINAL 2 FOOD SERVICE COMPANIES PRESENT IDEAS
6/26/1996 AOll ARAMARK AWARDED FOOD SERVICE BID (HOVE)
9/16/1996 A102 xFLAG HIM DOWN
9/16/1996 A182 *JACKS TROUNCE SD TECH 56-6 (SALWEI)
9/16/1996 A191 PERRON LEADS OFFENSE WITH NEAR-PERFECT OUTING
9/16/1996 A211 ^SCAMPERING
9/21/1996 A171 THE ONE AND ONLY BEEF BOWL
9/21/1996 A176 FOOTBALL TEAM WINS CONFERENCE OPENER (SALWEI)
9/21/1996 A181 KJAUNICH SPEARHEADS DEFENSE TO VICTORY
9/28/1996 A162 XJACKS FALL TO NORTHERN COLORADO 28-13
9/28/1996 A191 KWRAP HIM UP
10/05/1996 A172 xJACKS STOMP MORNINGSIDE 56-17 (SALWEI)
10/12/1996 A162 FOOTBALL TEAM FALLS TO BISON IN FARGODOME
10/12/1996 A171 kKLINGER COMES BACK FROM INJURIES TO LEAD
10/19/1996 A172 FOOTBALL TEAM SLOSHES TO 20-8 VICTORY OVER NEBRASKA
10/19/1996 A182 IMC. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION TEAM UP FOR FOOTBALL
10/26/1996 A172 KSECOND HALF DEFENSE KEYS 26-10 VICTORY (OLSON)
10/26/1996 A196 *"SDSU QUARTERBACK"
11/02/1996 A151 MAKING A CASE FOR AN MVP
11/02/1996 A152 *HOT PURSUIT
11/02/1996 A161 AUNE SPARKS RESURGENT DEFENSE
11/02/1996 A171 kJACKS STRUGGLE EARLY. UPEND AUGIE 33-15
11/09/1996 A151 IT'S NOT OVER YET
11/09/1996 A171 kJACKS LOSE HEARTBREAKER IN FINAL HOME GAME
11/16/1996 A132 JACKS' PLAYOFF HOPES DASHED IN LOSS TO UND
12/16/1996 A176 THREE FOOTBALL PLAYERS EARN POSTSEASON AWARDS
12/16/1996 A191 HALL-OF-FAMER LANGER SETS UP PERPETUAL SCHOLARSHIP
1/18/1995 A175 TIMMERMAN PLAYS IN SNOW BOWL
1/25/1995 A151 MILLER PREPARES FOR SUPER BOWL
2/08/1995 A176 FOOTBALL TEAM SIGNS 11 RECRUITS
3/01/1995 A171 FOOTBALL AWARDS GIVEN AT BANQUET
6/19/1995 A201 HERRBOLDT SIGNS PRO CONTRACT WITH CANADIAN FOOT
6/26/1995 A192 PACKERS PICK TIMMERMAN IN 7TH ROUND
6/26/1995 A221 XJACKS MUDDLE WAY THROUGH SPRING BALL
9/13/1995 A172 xJACKS ROCK TECH. GO TO 2-0 (SUNDE)
9/13/1995 A191 KTHE SWAMIES SAY
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FOOTBALL
FOOTBALL-PROF
FORCELLE JOSEPH
FORDYKE JENNIFER
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
FOREIGN STUDENTS
FORENSICS
FOREST SERVICE
FOSS JOE
FOUNDATION
FOUR-H
FRALIN SHAWNETTE
FRANCE
FRATERNITIES
DATE PAPER NOTATION
9/13/1995 A201 *GRIDDERS SNATCH LAST SECOND WIN IN OPENER (SUNDE)
9/20/1995 A151 *STARTING QB SITS, SCOUTS DEFENSES
9/20/1995 A152 KSIEVERS SPARKS 16TH-RANKED RABBITS PAST AUG (SUNDE)
9/20/1995 A171 kSIEVERS GETS OFFENSIVE IN STATE'S WIN OVER AUGUSTAN
9/20/1995 A173 kTHE SWAMIES SAY
9/27/1995 A093 KSCENES FROM THE 29TH ANNUAL BEEF BOWL
9/27/1995 A163 KTHE SWAMIES SAY
9/27/1995 A173 KSTATE GRIDDERS SUFFER FIRST SETBACK (SUNDE)
10/0^/1995 A152 GRIDDERS FALL TO SECOND-RANKED SIOUX
10/04/1995 A173 *THE SWAMIES SAY
10/11/1995 A172 *SOSA HELPS JACKRABBITS KICK SOUTH DAKOTA OUT OF DOM
10/11/1995 A185 KSOSA SPARKLES IN STATE WIN (HOFFNER)
10/11/1995 A193 *THE SWAMIES SAY
10/18/1995 A203 KTHE SWAMIES SAY
10/18/1995 A204 KNDSU TAKES HOME HOBO DAY VICTORY
10/18/1995 A213 XTRIPPED UP
10/25/1995 A152 STATE HUMBLES CHIEFS WITH 39 FIRST-HALF POINTS
10/25/1995 A173 kTHE SWAMIES SAY
11/01/1995 A151 *CHAPEL HELPS FOOTBALL TEAM FOCUS ON GAMES
11/01/1995 A163 XBEARS GROUND SD STATE TO LOG NCC WIN
11/01/1995 A173 KTHE SWAMIES SAY
11/08/1995 A163 KTHE SWAMIES SAY
11/08/1995 A171 *UNO DOMINATES AS JACKRABBITS LOSE 4TH STRAIGHT
11/15/1995 A161 JfLARSON LEAVES SIDELINES FOR SEMINARY
11/15/1995 A162 GRIDDERS FINISH SEASON WITH ROAD TRIUMPH
11/15/1995 A171 *PERRON PASSES SDSU TO SEASON-ENDING TRIUMPH
11/15/1995 A183 kTHE SWAMIES SAY
11/29/1995 A173 KTHE SWAMIES SAY
11/29/1995 A175 BERAN, LENNERS, CARTER RECEIVE HONORS
12/06/1995 A183 KTHE SWAMIES SAY
12/13/1995 A164 FOOTBALL ASSISTANT WILL TUNE IN TO WATCH FORMER
12/13/1995 A171 kTHE SWAMIES SAY
1/24/1996 A151 NFL DONATES TO SDSU'S LANGER SCHOLARSHIP FUND
1/24/1996 A153 *THE SWAMIES SAY
2/21/1996 A171 *GRID JACKS NAME 15 RECRUITS, HONORS FALL'S TOP PLAY
11/30/1994 A151 "FRUSTRATION"
1/31/1996 A131 ^ANOTHER SUPER LETDOWN
10/05/1994 A063 ALCOHOL--THE PERENNIAL DEBATE CONTINUES
11/09/1994 A075 WHAT'S HAPPENING AT SDSU
1/18/1995 A075 LETTING IT GO TO WASTE IS NOT LETTING IT GO TO WAIST
2/22/1995 A095 SPRING FEVER SETS IN
4/05/1995 A085 CHRISTIANS ARE STRANGE
4/26/1995 A044 CATHOLIC CAMPUS PARISH TO GET NEW PRIEST
4/26/1995 A174 *MAD HATTER
10/25/1995 A034 67-YEAR-OLD GOES BACK TO HIGH SCHOOL (PUGSLEY)
SEE ALSO INTERNATIONAL DAY
11/01/1995 AlOl ^INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS (BAKKEGARD)
11/08/1995 AlOl KINTERNATIONAL STUDENTS--SHARING, LEARNING, LIVING
11/08/1995 AlOl EXTEND A WELCOME TO EASE THE TRANSITION (LINN)
12/06/1995 A091 INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS PROVIDE FORUM WITH VOICE
1/17/1996 A062 SHUT-DOWNS STALL EDUCATION FOR SOME SDSU STUDENTS
SEE ALSO SPEECH
3/01/1995 A031 FORENSICS TEAM PLACES FIRST AT DOUBLE MEET
4/05/1995 A044 *HEFLING VOTED PRESIDENT-ELECT OF PI KAPPA DELTA
4/26/1995 A032 SA APPROVES FORENSICS TEAM TRIP ALLOCATION
10/11/1995 A095 FORENSICS TEAM PLACES HIGH
2/14/1996 AOll SA PASSES FORENSICS FULL-FUNDING RESOLUTION (WIEMAN)
4/17/1996 A074 FORENSIC TEAM DOES WELL AT NATIONAL TOURNAMENT
SEE US FOREST SERVICE
12/07/1994 A081 COMMITTEE WANTS JOE FOSS BUST AT TERMINAL
3/22/1995 A106 FOSS NAMED AT SIMPSON TRIAL
SEE ALSO SDSU FOUNDATION
4/05/1995 A121 4-H PHOTOS DISPLAYED AT SD AG MUSEUM
12/13/1995 A031 DELINQUENTS SENTENCED TO 90 DAYS OF 4-H
1/24/1996 A161 SDSU HOSTS CLOVER CLASSIC, PORK FEED
1/31/1996 A061 EXCITEMENT FOR 4-H ABOUNDS AT 1996 CLOVER CLASSIC
2/21/1996 A075 STOTERAU SPEAKS FOR FIRST IN DENVER
11/15/1995 A061 kBLACK LIKE ME (GARDNER)
12/06/1995 A023 FRANCE HAND DELIVERS WWII AWARD TO ELKTON MAN
SEE ALSO NAMES OF FRATERNITIES
9/28/1994 A073 READER CLAIMS EDITORS ARE STUCK IN PREPUBESCENT (L)
9/28/1994 A073 GREEK MEMBERSHIP COORDINATORS EXPRESS DISAPPROVAL (L
9/28/1994 A073 READER WAS COMPLETELY OFFENDED BY OPINION CARTOON (L
11/16/1994 AOll SDSU FRATERNITIES PARTICIPATE IN NATURAL TIES
2/15/1995 A092 CITY DECISION COULD AFFECT FRATERNITIES (LOCHRIDGE)
12/06/1995 A081 ^FRATERNITIES PREPARE MEN FOR THEIR FUTURE
12/06/1995 A085 BUILDING MEN TO BE LEADERS (LINN)
4/24/1996 Alll KAPPA EPSILON REPLACES BAKE SALES WITH STOCKS
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FREEDOM
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DATE PAPER NOTATION
9/14/199A A105 FOURTEEN CHARGED WITH LOAN FRAUD
3/29/1995 A063 READER ALERTS EVERYONE TO POSSIBLE FRAUD (L)
1/25/1995 A054 *HEAVY WEIGHT
1/18/1995 A063 MEDIA COUNCIL COULD SIGNAL END TO FREE SPEECH (L)
9/27/1995 A041 GAG RULE DOESN'T COMPLY WITH 1ST AMENDMENT (ED)
10/04/1995 A023 PENDING SENATE RULING MAY PREVENT FREE THINKING
11/08/1995 Alll KFRENCH'S WORK TO APPEAR IN "SUPER BOWLS" EXHIBIT
12/13/1995 A131 *ART MUSEUM
12/13/1995 A031 MISS RODEO COMPETES, PLACES NATIONALLY
9/14/1994 A121 POLITICALLY-CORRECT COLUMNIST REFLECTS UPON YEAR
9/21/1994 A073 WHAT'S IN A NAME IS MORE THAN JUST A NAME
2/01/1995 A032 FRESHMEN WON'T HAVE TO ANSWER SENSITIVE QUESTIONS
9/13/1995 A121 KFRESHMEN FIND ADJUSTMENT--DIFFICULT (LINN)
2/15/1995 A051 INTERNATIONALLY-KNOWN SEX EDUCATOR, JAY FRIEDMAN
3/01/1995 AOll XSEX TALK--RENOWNED SEX EDUCATOR VISITS CAMPUS
10/11/1995 A061 ^SISTERHOOD EXTENDS BEYOND THE HOME
3/13/1996 A113 TRASHCAN ORACLE LOOKS AT CONCEPT OF FRIENDS
11/02/1994 A065 «TRIKE!
10/04/1995 A171 NEW SEATING PLAN IN STORE FOR UPCOMING SEASONS
12/06/1995 A041 NEW SEATING ARRANGEMENT DOES NOT TREAT STUDENT (ED)
1/17/1996 A043 BASKETBALL SEATING ARRANGEMENT UNFAIR TO STUDENT (L)
1/17/1996 A054 JACKS ARE LOSING HOME-COURT ADVANTAGE (L)
10/05/1994 A105 NORTH DAKOTA COLLEGE CONSIDERS OFFERING ORGANIC AG
2/15/1995 A034 ^SIBLINGS ViE FOR SA TOP JOBS (STAEBNER)
2/22/1995 AOll XSA PRESIDENTIAL S VICE-PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES
2/22/1995 AOll CANDIDATES OFFER PLATFORMS
3/22/1995 A015 DAN S AMY FUHR TAKE OVER SA TOP JOBS (STAEBNER)
9/27/1995 A044 SISTER DEFENDS BROTHER'S SINCERITY, LEADERSHIP (L)
2/15/1995 A034 ^SIBLINGS VIE FOR SA TOP JOBS (STAEBNER)
2/22/1995 AOll *SA PRESIDENTIAL S VICE-PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES
2/22/1995 AOll CANDIDATES OFFER PLATFORMS
3/22/1995 A015 DAN S AMY FUHR TAKE OVER SA TOP JOBS (STAEBNER)
3/29/1995 A071 NEW SA PRESIDENT OPENS DOORS TO STUDENT OPINION
4/05/1995 A032 FUHR VETOES ACTION SINCE SA NOT REQUIRED TO GIVE MON
4/05/1995 A081 THEY CAN TAKE SUMMER COURSES, BUT NOT YOUR BIRTHDAY
4/19/1995 A083 EFFECTIVE DEMONSTRATION FOUND THROUGHOUT HISTORY
4/26/1995 A093 HIGHER ED RALLY WILL BE REMEMBERED
9/13/1995 AOll SA PRESIDENT ADDRESSES RECENT RUN-IN WITH LAW
9/20/1995 A043 READER SAYS FUHR SHOULD RESIGN (L)
9/20/1995 A044 FUHR NEEDS TO LEARN HIS LESSONS NOW (L)
9/20/1995 A045 FORMER SA PRES SAYS CREDIBILITY MUST BE EARNED (L)
9/20/1995 A053 LEADER SAYS HE WILL TAKE CHANCES, RESPONSIBILITY
9/27/1995 A043 GRADUATE SHARES CONCERN OVER LACK OF ACTION (L)
9/27/1995 A044 SISTER DEFENDS BROTHER'S SINCERITY, LEADERSHIP (L)
9/27/1995 A045 TALLMON'S COMMENTS NEED CLOSER SCRUTINY (L)
10/04/1995 A014 FUHR MAY FACE TIME FOR PROBATION VIOLATION
10/11/1995 AOll SA PRESIDENT GETS 30 DAYS BEHIND BARS (GARDNER)
10/11/1995 A015 TO RESIGN OR NOT TO RESIGN (GARDNER)
10/18/1995 AOll STUDENTS GET TO DECIDE FUHR'S FATE (GARDNER)
10/18/1995 A053 SCHOOL'S IMAGE HAS BEEN TARNISHED (L)
10/18/1995 A056 FUHR SHOULD CONSIDER WHAT IS BEST FOR SDSU (L)
10/18/1995 A063 READER SUPPORTS FUHRS FOR CARING (L)
10/18/1995 A064 LOYALTY S HONESTY ARE ISSUES IN FUHR DEBATE (L)
10/25/1995 AOll PRESIDENTIAL RECALL ELECTION SLATED (GARDNER)
10/25/1995 AOll FUHR SAYS HE'LL RESPECT STUDENTS' RECALL DECISION
10/25/1995 A044 UNIVERSITY SHOULD MOVE ON IN FUHR CASE (L)
10/25/1995 A051 PRESIDENTIAL BLUNDERS MAKE JOBS EASIER FOR SOME
11/01/1995 AOll UNIVERSITY WEIGHS EFFECTS OF NEGATIVE PUBLICITY
11/01/1995 A044 STUDENT SUPPORTS FUHR IN RECALL ELECTION (L)
11/01/1995 A051 THE TIME IS NOW TO FOCUS ON CAMPUS ISSUES
11/08/1995 AOll XSTUDENTS VOTE TO RECALL FUHR (GARDNER)
11/08/1995 AOll FUHR SAYS HE LEARNED MUCH FROM PRESIDENCY
11/15/1995 AOll FUHR'S LUCK RUNS OUT--AGAIN (GARDNER)
2/14/1996 A014 FORMER SA PRESIDENT INJURED IN ACCIDENT (HOVE)
2/28/1996 A043 STUDENTS SAY CARTOON WAS BLATANT ATTACK (L)
2/28/1996 A044 PAIR ASKS FOR BETTER JUDGMENT IN FUTURE (L)
2/28/1996 A051 FAMILY CALLS FOR APOLOGY (L)
10/19/1994 A083 FULBRIGHT STUDENT SHARES VIEWS ON GERMANY
11/01/1995 A021 ^RELIGIONS, FAMILIES CREATE ILLUSIONS (CONNORS)
2/28/1996 A141 kFULLHART'S WIN CAPS PERFECT WEEK
2/15/1995 A053 FULTZ NAMED STATE COORDINATOR--ALCOHOL AWARENESS
10/12/1994 A032 FOUNDATION FUNDS FUTURE (DEMERS)
2/08/1995 AOll $7 MILLION IN PRIVATE FUNDS GOAL FOR WELLNESS CENTER
2/15/1995 A031 COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING HOSTING PHONATHON
4/26/1995 A061 PROPOSED MUSEUM EXPANSION PART OF "VISIONS"
1/17/1996 A132 kFUNKE LEADS SWIMMERS TO VICTORY OVER NEB-KEARNEY
4/05/1995 A071 BLUE PLAGUERS ARE UNWELCOME GUESTS (ED)
4/19/1995 A073 COLLEGIAN WAS TOO QUICK TO CRITICIZE (L)
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FUTURE FARMERS
GABRIEL LARRY
GALINAT KRISTIN
GALIPEAU DAVID
GALLENBERG DALE
GAMBILL NORMAN
GAMBLING
GAME FISH & PARKS
GAMES
GAMRADT KEVIN
GANDHI SAILA
GANGS
GARBAGE
GARDINER DAN
GARDUND CARLOS
GARDUNO KATINA
GARDUNO RAFAEL
GASPER KRISTI
GATES DALE
GATEWAY 2000
GAULKE JEN
GAWARECKI ROBIN
GDOUSKI GERRY
GEBHART ERIN
GEESE
GEHRKE HENRY
GEOGRAPHY
GERMANY
GIESEN HEATHER
GILKERSON JOYCE
GLODT JASON
GOBLE PAUL
GOLD PAULI
GOLDHAMMER TODD
GOLDTHUAIT BOBCAT
GOLF
DATE PAPER NOTATION
4/19/1995 A073 COLLEGIAN, OTHER STUDENTS URGED TO LOOK BEYOND (L)
4/19/1995 A081 FFA'ERS AREN'T ONLY GROUP TO CAUSE COMMOTION (L)
4/26/1995 A091 GEORGE WISHES EVERYONE A GOOD SUMMER VACATION (L)
4/10/1996 A046 NELSON WISHES STUDENTS A GOOD SUMMER (L)
11/30/1994 A082 LEGISLATURE WILL FEATURE NEW LEADERS CBROKAW)
4/19/1995 A034 KCOOL DIP?
9/21/1994 A031 PROFESSOR, STUDENTS WIN INTERNATIONAL AWARD
11/29/1995 A085 GALLENBERG APPOINTED HEAD OF PLANT SCIENCE
2/14/1996 A075 JAPANESE SCROLLS FEATURED
4/10/1996 A134 kGAMBILL SPEAKS ON WOMEN ARTISTS (BROWN)
4/24/1996 A171 GAMBILL PRESENTS LECTURE ON FILM
SEE ALSO LOTTERY
10/26/1994 A072 FOES SAY VIDEO LOTTERY HURTS PEOPLE, FAMILIES
10/26/1994 A151 LEGALIZED GAMBLING, THE AMERICAN DREAM? (ED)
11/02/1994 A104 DEADWOOD REVENUES HIT RECORD (KAFKA)
1/18/1995 A091 GAMING COMMISSION TO CONSIDER TRIBAL REQUEST
3/01/1995 A141 DEADWOOD CASINO EXPANSION COULD PROMPT LAWSUITS
9/20/1995 A021 DOES SD DEPEND ON GAMBLING REVENUES?
11/01/1995 A035 GAMBLING ADDICTS SHARE STORIES (EATON-ROBB)
11/08/1995 A025 GAMBLING OPPOSITION PETITIONERS SHORT SIGNATURES
1/24/1996 A035 GAMBLING ADDICTIONS DOWN DURING VIDEO LOTTERY HIATUS
1/31/1996 A045 TO RAISE OR NOT TO RAISE?
10/12/1994 A181 GAME PRODUCTION AREA TO BE DEDICATED
9/13/1995 A195 GF8P OFFERS INTERNET SERVICE
4/10/1996 A182 SD GAME, FISH & PARKS COMMISSION HITS SDSU
10/04/1995 A141 xGIANT TWISTER
1/24/1996 A154 KSAFE!
10/18/1995 A062 WHAT IS THE RIGHT THING TO DO? (L)
10/26/1994 A071 GANGS MORE VIOLENT, MORE COMMON IN SIOUX FALLS
SEE REFUSE 8 REF DISP
10/19/1994 AOll LIBERTARIAN PARTY COMES TO SDSU (FENGER)
11/30/1994 A082 ^SHOVELING OUT
11/30/1994 A082 xSHOVELING OUT
2/01/1995 AOll *PUCK-CHASING POOCH
3/15/1995 A031 NURSING STUDENTS ELECTED TO STATE OFFICES
12/13/1995 A071 KSDSU STUDENT HOLDS NATIONAL NURSING OFFICE
3/20/1996 A201 BROOKINGS CONSERVATION OFFICER ESTABLISHES KNOWLEDGE
4/10/1996 A181 CO GIVES HUNTING, FISHING 8 TRAPPING REMINDERS
4/24/1996 A241 SUITABLE SHOOTING AREA SUGGESTED
12/07/1994 A081 GATEWAY TO EXPAND SIOUX FALLS FACILITIES
10/25/1995 Alll ROOMMATES SHARE ON 8 OFF CAMPUS EXPERIENCE
11/16/1994 A126 XGO STATE GO!
12/13/1995 A164 FOOTBALL ASSISTANT WILL TUNE IN TO WATCH FORMER
3/20/1996 A192 BOHN TAKES ASSISTANT FOOTBALL JOB, GDOWSKI CHANGES
12/14/1994 A051 MISS SOUTH DAKOTA RODEO TAKES SECOND
10/25/1995 A091 DEAD GAME BIRDS FOUND BY HANSEN HALL (SMITH)
11/29/1995 A064 "WORLD OF CHEMISTRY" OFFERS ALTERNATIVE (SMITH)
11/02/1994 A041 NEW MINOR IN GEOGRAPHIC SYSTEMS
4/05/1995 A041 GEOGRAPHY CONVENTION TO HIGHLIGHT GROWING TREND
12/06/1995 A123 KFACULTY RELEASES 1ST BOOK ABOUT SD GEOGRAPHY
10/19/1994 A083 FULBRIGHT STUDENT SHARES VIEWS ON GERMANY
11/16/1994 A071 EXCHANGE STUDENT OFFERS ANOTHER LOOK INTO LIFE IN GE
1/18/1995 A081 JfTRIP THROUGH GERMANY SHOWS A COUNTRY STILL DIVIDED
3/22/1995 A073 FULBRIGHT SCHOLAR GIVES INSIGHT INTO CHRISTMAS
4/26/1995 A091 FULBRIGHT SCHOLAR SUMS UP YEAR'S EXPERIENCES
1/24/1996 A031 LOCAL GUARDSMEN IN GERMANY
2/21/1996 A194 MASSMANN, BENSON, GIESEN, DELAY PICK UP IST-PLACE
9/27/1995 A133 *ARTWORK
2/22/1995 Alll BHSU STUDENT NAMED TO BOARD OF REGENTS
9/20/1995 A014 STUDENT REGENT PROPOSES ALCOHOL SALES ON CAMPUS
12/06/1995 A131 SD ART MUSEUM HOSTS 2 NEW EXHIBITS (KOOPMAN)
1/31/1996 Alll PIANO DUET WILL PERFORM
2/15/1995 AOll UPD OFFICER CHARGED WITH UNLAWFUL OCCUPANCY
9/21/1994 A114 kBOBCAT PROWLS IN DONOR OCT 1 (KORKOW)
10/05/1994 A112 KBOBCAT PERFORMS FOR SOLD OUT CROWD 8 "BEHAVES
9/14/1994 A181 WOMEN GOLFERS OPEN WITH TWO THIRD PLACE FINISHES
9/21/1994 A172 WOMEN GOLFERS WIN TWO TOURNAMENTS (HOVE)
9/28/1994 A171 KSTULKEN HELPS PACE WOMEN GOLFERS
9/28/1994 A185 GOLF TEAMS CONTINUE TO SHOW IMPROVEMENT
10/12/1994 A162 *WOMEN GOLFERS CLAIM NCC TITLE (HOFFNER)
10/26/1994 A041 CLASS SURVEYS GOLF COURSE
1/18/1995 A174 GOLFERS EARN POST-SEASON ACADEMIC AWARDS
3/15/1995 A051 *SPRING FEVER?
3/22/1995 A162 GOLF TEAMS START SPRING SEASON WITH TEXAS TRIP
3/29/1995 A171 GOLF TEAMS RETURN HOME AFTER SUCCESSFUL SPRING TRIP
4/19/1995 A195 GOLF TEAMS MANAGE TO SQUEEZE IN TOURNAMENTS
4/26/1995 A205 WOMEN WIN HOME EVENT, MEN FIFTH AT WAYNE
9/13/1995 A181 GOLFERS EYE NCC TITLES, NATIONAL TOURNEY BERTHS
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GRANTS
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GREGG DIANNE
GRIEF
GRIFFIN MICHAEL
GRIMSLEY RANDY
GROSSMAN JUDD
GROTE BEN
GUATEMALA
GUILT
GULICK BOB
GUNS
GUTCH BETTY
GYMNASTICS
HABITAT HUMANITY
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HAIL BARBARA
HALEY PAT
HALL GEORGE A
HALL OF FAME
HALLOWEEN
DATE PAPER NOTATION
9/13/1995 A183 xSTULKEN TURNS SPRING HOBBY INTO OPPORTUNI (WALTMAN)
9/20/1995 A173 GOLFERS TRAVEL NORTH, CONTINUE TO IMPROVE (HOFFNER)
9/27/1995 A151 *GOLF TEAMS TAKE 2ND, NO 2 MEN'S TEAM EDGES NO 1
lD/OA/1995 A156 GOLFERS GEAR UP FOR WEEKEND'S CONFERENCE
10/11/1995 A171 ESTATE'S LEWIS OVERCOMES OBSTACLES AT NCC MEET
10/11/1995 A172 WOMEN TAKE NCC CROWN (SUNDE)
3/27/1996 A181 GOLF TEAMS OPEN SEASONS IN SOUTHERN TOURNEYS
A/10/1996 A151 WOMEN GOLFERS HOPE TO ADVANCE NATIONAL MEET
A/17/1996 A156 WOMEN GOLFERS TAKE TITLE IN CHADRON, NEBRASKA
A/2A/1996 AI82 NCAA BID LIKELY FOR WOMEN'S GOLF SQUAD (WENTZY)
9/28/199A A161 HALL OF FAME INDUCTIONS TO BE HELD THIS SATURDAY
A/2A/1996 A182 *READY, AIM, FIRE
9/1A/199A AOll GUBERNATORIAL CANDIDATES FACE OFF AT PRESS CONFERENC
9/28/199A AlOl GOVERNOR CANDIDATES ARGUE OVER PAST BUDGETS
10/05/199A A032 xJANKLOW S BEDDOW VISIT CAMPUS AS RACE HEATS UP
10/05/1994 A102 GOVERNOR CANDIDATES TALK TAXES (HARALDSON)
11/16/1994 A082 JANKLOW RETURNS TO GOVERNORSHIP (BROKAW)
4/24/1996 A013 GOVERNOR'S DAY SLATED FOR TODAY AT SDSU (KALLI)
3/27/1996 A031 JANKLOW SIGNS $3.3 MILLION SPECIAL SPENDING
4/17/1996 A113 *SPRING FESTIVAL OF MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS CAMPUS TALENT
2/15/1995 AOll SECOND GRADE OPTION COULD BE IMPLEMENTED AT SDSU
2/15/1995 A015 SENATE PASSES 2ND GRADE OPTION, FEE BUDGETING
11/29/1995 A015 ACADEMIC SENATE APPROVES HIGHER GPA STANDARDS
SEE STUDENTS GRADUATE
12/14/1994 A032 OUTTA HERE!--GRADUATION SET FOR THIS WEEKEND
1/17/1996 A051 GRADUATION CARRIES A SIGNIFICANCE ALL ITS OWN
3/20/1996 A051 ^COUNTDOWN TO GRADUATION HAS BEGUN--SORT OF
10/12/1994 A035 *DIRECTING TRAFFIC
12/13/1995 A032 BURLINGTON NORTHERN HAULS RECORD GRAIN AMOUNTS
4/26/1995 Alll FIREFIGHTERS QUENCH GRAIN ELEVATOR BLAZE
1/17/1996 A031 ELEVATOR STILL LOCALLY OWNED
10/26/1994 A071 HAZELTINE GETS. CAMPAIGN HELP FROM GRAMM
4/19/1995 AlOl PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE TO COME TO BROOKINGS
4/26/1995 AOll JfHITTIN' THE TRAIL
11/01/1995 A081 DIETRICH CHOSEN AS GRAMM'S SD YOUTH DIRECTOR
12/13/1995 A025 DOLE, GRAMM LEAD REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES
1/31/1996 AOll KCAMPAIGN TIME
4/10/1996 A053 xTIME WITH GRANDPA WAS TIME WELL SPENT
3/01/1995 A071 TITLE III GRANT COULD PROVIDE MANY TECHNOLOGICAL
11/01/1995 A083 KGRANT MAKES PHONE REGISTRATION A REALITY
1/24/1996 A081 SD UNIVERSITIES BENEFIT FROM EPSCOR (KALLI)
4/24/1996 A105 RESEARCH PAYS OFF
9/21/1994 A142 BUFFALO COMMONS THEORY DISPROVED BY PLAINS PEOPLE
10/05/1994 A094 BUFFALO COMMONS BECOMING REALITY
3/29/1995 A051 JfPHOTOJOURNALIST WILL BE LUSK LECTURER
4/24/1996 A194 *1996 JACKRABBIT STAMPEDE
4/19/1995 A131 AUTHOR MAKES GRIEF FOR PARENT SEEM NORMAL (SMITH)
4/26/1995 A044 CATHOLIC CAMPUS PARISH TO GET NEW PRIEST
9/13/1995 A073 *ALUMNI PRIEST TO LEAD HOME FLOCK
9/20/1995 A055 *NEW SEASON MAKES ONE AWARE OF CHANGE, GROWTH
10/18/1995 A065 RELIGIOUS CONTROVERSY FUELS FEAR OF THE PROPHET
11/15/1995 A055 *REMEMBER LESSONS NOT TAUGHT IN THE CLASSROOM
1/17/1996 A055 *EACH NEW DAY OFFERS OPPORTUNITIES FOR CHANGE
1/24/1996 A055 *WE TEND TO IGNORE WHAT IS ALWAYS THERE
3/20/1996 A055 *MIDDLE PATH IS WHERE LIFE IS TRULY LIVED
4/24/1996 A075 *SWEET LOVERS LOVE THE SPRING
10/26/1994 A131 ACTORS SHINE IN "PUMP BOYS AND DINETTES"
10/04/1995 A121 BBC COFFEE TO FEATURE GUITARIST
2/21/1996 A154 *DUCK STAMP
11/16/1994 A031 STUDY IN GUATEMALA FOR SUMMER OF 1995
2/15/1995 A073 GUILT HELPS US KEEP TRACK OF WHAT'S RIGHT 8 WRONG
3/29/1995 A013 SDSU STUDENTS RESCUE MAN FROM RIVER (CHAMLEY)
2/07/1996 A021 COMMITTEES WANT CRACKDOWNS ON DRUGS, GUNS
2/14/1996 A074 MISSIONARY WOMEN FEATURED
1/31/1996 A032 *HEAD OVER HEELS
12/07/1994 A032 HABITAT FOR HUMANITY HITS CLOSE TO HOME (KECK)
2/22/1995 A053 *CAMPUS GROUP FORMING HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
4/17/1996 A061 *HABITAT FOR HUMANITY HELPS PEOPLE TO HELP THEMSELVE
4/26/1995 A162 *GOT IT!
4/26/1995 A174 *MAD HATTER
11/01/1995 A085 kGOTHIC DJ
9/21/1994 A031 LECTURE ON CULTURAL SIGNIFICANCE OF BEADS ON PLAINS
10/05/1994 A091 HALEY QUESTIONS STATE GRANT FOR MT RUSHMORE
10/25/1995 A075 BRIGGS RECEIVES SOUTH DAKOTA BOOKS (LALLEY)
9/28/1994 A161 HALL OF FAME INDUCTIONS TO BE HELD THIS SATURDAY
10/12/1994 A122 "GHOST STORIES" SETS HALLOWEEN MOOD (BAKER)
10/26/1994 AOll *HAPPY HAUNTING
11/01/1995 A031 *HALLOWEEN SAFETY
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HALLOWEEN
HANDGUNS
HANDICAPPED
HANEY KRISTINA
HANNA WAEL
HANSEN JAMES
HANSEN SARAH
Hanson emma
HANSON MICHELLE
HAPPINESS
HARDINA RAMV
HARDING LECTURE
HARE LETA
HARRICK JIM
HARTMANN JENNIFER
HARVESTING
HASSELSTROM LINDA
HATTON LOIS
HAUCK MATT
HAUSCHILD WAYNE
HAUSCHILD-MORK MEL
HAVREVOLD CHERYL
HAWKINS KT
HAWKINS RUSSELL
HAYES WADE
HAYTER tOM
HAZARDOUS MATERIAL
HAZELTINE JOYCE
HEALTH
HEALTH CARE
HEALTH PHYSICAL ED
HEALTH SERVICE
HEEMEYER ADAM
HEELING JOEL
HEGG MATT
HEINS HODI
HEISINGER DARRIN
HELICOPTERS
HELLICKSON LILLIAN
HELLING MARY KAY
HEMP
HEROISM
HERRBOLDT DEAN
DATE PAPER NOTATION
11/08/1995 AG32
11/08/1995 A083
10/05/1994
10/26/1994
11/16/1994
10/11/1995
1/25/1995
11/08/1995
1/25/1995
2/01/1995
10/11/1995
10/11/1995
10/05/1994
9/14/1994
11/16/1994
11/15/1995
12/07/1994
1/18/1995
9/27/1995
12/06/1995
3/20/1996
11/08/1995
1/24/1996
1/31/1996
9/21/1994
10/19/1994
10/26/1994
11/16/1994
11/16/1994
4/19/1995
2/08/1995
4/05/1995
11/01/1995
4/19/1995
3/27/1996
1/25/1995
1/25/1995
11/09/1994
4/10/1996
4/24/1996
4/10/1996
11/09/1994
10/26/1994
9/21/1994
3/22/1995
10/18/1995
4/17/1996
3/01/1995
3/29/1995
4/19/1995
4/19/1995
9/27/1995
10/11/1995
11/15/1995
4/24/1996
9/21/1994
10/05/1994
10/05/1994
3/01/1995
4/19/1995
9/27/1995
10/18/1995
11/15/1995
10/25/1995
4/05/1995
3/15/1995
9/21/1994
2/07/1996
9/20/1995
11/29/1995
3/29/1995
11/16/1994
12/14/1994
4/19/1995
A051
A153
AOll
AlOl
A122
AlOl
A121
A045
A086
AO 91
AOll
A031
A073
A191
AOll
A084
Alll
A061
A161
A121
A121
AlOl
A144
Alll
A071
A081
A082
A134
A121
A032
AlOl
A073
A131
A065
A141
AO 91
Alll
A151
A062
A081
A071
A094
A032
AO 25
A085
A121
A063
A073
A102
A064
A035
A121
A091
A032
A013
A073
A032
A041
A061
A121
A091
AOll
A044
A051
A031
AOll
AO 33
A071
A032
A075
A091
A201
XHALLOWEEN FUN!
*ROTC HAUNTS PIERSON HALL (SMITH)
SEE FIREARMS
SEE ALSO DISABILITIES
ACCESSIBILITY IMPROVED ON CAMPUS (CONNORS)
HANDICAPPED PARKING FOR THE HANDICAPPED (L)
SDSU FRATERNITIES PARTICIPATE IN NATURAL TIES
ABUSE OF ELDERLY 8 DISABLED HIGH IN SOUTH CENTRAL
THEATRE STUDENTS GOING TO MIDWEST COMPETITION
*INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS--SHARING, LEARNING, LIVING
BROWN BAG LECTURE BEGINS SATURDAY
*AUTHOR CHRONICLES MICKELSON'S LEGACY (FENGER)
POOBA SUMS UP HOBO DAY (KECK)
XHANSEN HAS 2 YEAR REIGN AS POOBA (KALLI)
XATHLETIC BUMS
HDCFS PROFESSOR WRITES BOOK
TRUE HAPPINESS CAN ONLY BE FOUND WITHIN
KMEREDITH WINS 3 TIMES FOR SD STATE SWIM TEAM
HARDING DISTINGUISHED LECTURER SAYS WHAT SHE WANTS
HARDING LECTURE SERIES PROVIDES GLIMPSE INTO PAST
*WELCH HELPED PAVE WAY FOR OTHER NATIVE AM WRITERS
STUDENT TRIES TO BUILD SAFE FUTURE FOR CHILDREN
KUCLA, COACH, PRESS MEMBER LOOK BAD
HARTMANN & MORAN HOLD RECITAL
HARTMANN AND MANN PLAN RECITAL
XSENIOR RECITAL
*TRIUMPH
ROW-CROP HARVEST SLOWED BY WEATHER
ROW CROP HARVEST BEHIND FIVE-YEAR AVERAGE
REPORTS SAY HARVEST SURPASSED FORECASTS
XINDIAN SUMMER
LAND CIRCLE RELATES LAND TO LIFE (CHAMLEY)
BROWN BAG LECTURES CONTINUE AT AG MUSEUM
HATTON RESEARCH FINDS NO PREJUDICE ON THE PRAIRIE
^INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS (BAKKEGARD)
BROOKINGS MAYOR ANNOUNCES WORLD DAY OF PRAYER (L)
WOMEN IN THE ARTS FEATURED
TILTRUM, HAVREVOLD WIN SPLS AWARDS
XDJ Q 8 A
FORMER TRIBAL CHAIRMAN FACES FIGHT OVER SURPLUS
XCHRIS LEDOUX 8 WADE HAYES WILL PERFORM
WADE HAYES 8 CHRIS LEDOUX BRING FROST ARENA TO LIFE
KCOOL GUY SPEAKS
WILLIAMS TAKEN OFF EPA TOXIC WASTE CLEANUP LIST
HAZELTINE GETS CAMPAIGN HELP FROM GRAMM
SEE ALSO WELLNESS FAIR
JfFADS--HERE TODAY, GONE TOMORROW (BARTELS)
HPER OFFERS NEW COURSE (KORKOW)
NOT-THE-FLU bug hits rapid city in near epidemic WAV
NATIONAL WOMEN'S EXPERT SCHEDULED TO SPEAK
LOCAL DOCTOR OFFERS HEALTH VIDEO SERIES
READER ALERTS EVERYONE TO POSSIBLE FRAUD (L)
LETTER MEANT TO INFORM STUDENTS OF HEALTH INFO (L)
CONSTITUENT LEAVES DASCHLE ALL SHOOK UP
XNEW MAJOR ADDS HPER POSSIBILITIES
PHYSICAL THERAPISTS ON THE RISE (GUETTER)
SDSU OFFERS INSURANCE PLAN TO STUDENT BODY
WOMEN'S HEALTH CARE ISSUES EXPLORED AT LECTURE
SEE HPER
CONDOMS, STAMPS, FAX? (DEMERS)
STUDENTS TO VOTE ON HEALTH SERVICE REFERENDUM (FENGE
STUDENTS URGED TO GET OUT 8 VOTE ON REFERENDUM
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE CONNECTED TO WEEKEND HEALTH
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS THIS SUM
ALL YOU EVER WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT STUDENT HEALTH
XHEALTH 8 COUNSELING SERVICES PROMOTE STD AWARENESS
KFACULTY 8 GRAD NURSING STUDENTS HELP OUT (GUETTER)
JfTYPICAL WEATHER
WHEELING VOTED PRESIDENT-ELECT OF PI KAPPA DELTA
KSPRING FEVER?
SDSU PHARMACY FACULTY WORK IN SIOUX FALLS
REWARD PROMPTS ARRESTS OF CORN FIELD VANDALS (HOVE)
^HELICOPTER LANDING
REPUBLICAN SPEAKER URGES POLITICAL ACTION (LALLEY)
PROFESSORS STUDYING FAMILY FARM TRANSFERS (DEMERS)
"AND IT WAS SO"—HEMP HAS GOOD USES IF USED PROPERLY
FOUR RECEIVE HIGHWAY PATROL HEROISM AWARDS
HERRBOLDT SIGNS PRO CONTRACT WITH CANADIAN FOOT
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HERSETH LARS
HICKENBOTHAM SCOTT
HIGH SCHOOL STUDEN
HIGHER EDUCATION
HIGHWAYS
HILL JIM
HILLARD CAROLE
HILLESLAND AARON
HINES JAKE
HINTZ DOUGLAS
HISTORICAL SITES
HISTORY
HISTORY FAIR
11/30/1994 A082 LEGISLATURE WILL FEATURE NEW LEADERS (BROKAW)
3/27/1996 A131 TWO STUDENTS COMBINE FOR RECITAL
SEE STUDENTS HG SCH
SEE COLLEGES/UNIV
1/31/1996 A035 LIGHTS REQUIRED ON STATE HIGHWAY RR CROSSINGS
9/21/1994 A151 BUDGET DIRECTOR BUGGED ABOUT LOTTERY QUOTE
10/26/1994 AG81 OFFICIAL SAYS SD ECONOMY GOOD DESPITE PERSONAL INCO
4/10/1996 A021 BERKHOUT WITHDRAWS^ BACKS HILLARD
2/28/1996 A121 TWO MUSIC STUDENTS GIVE RECITAL
3/13/1996 A114 *SENIOR RECITAL
12/14/1994 A174 THREE FOOTBALL PLAYERS EARN POSTSEASON AWARDS
3/01/1995 A171 FOOTBALL AWARDS GIVEN AT BANQUET
11/02/1994 A091 DRIVE-THROUGH FLASHER TO UNDERGO EVALUATION
SEE ALSO NAMES OF SITES
10/25/1995 A075 BRIGGS RECEIVES SOUTH DAKOTA BOOKS (LALLEY)
2/08/1995 A084 xBATTLE TESTED
1/31/1996 Alii HISTORY FAIR OPEN FOR ALL TO ATTEND
2/07/1996 A103 *LIVING HISTORY FAIR
11/16/1994 A051 AUSTRIAN NATIVE RECOUNTS HITLER'S IMPACT ON HER HOME
2/21/1996 AOll SA GIVES GO-AHEAD TO CRITICAL ISSUES COMMITTEE FORUM
9/21/1994 AOll PRECAUTIONS TAKEN TO PRESERVE RACIAL SENSITIVITY
9/21/1994 A071 HOBO DAY RAISES SENSITIVITY (ED)
9/28/1994 A071 CARPE DIEM, SEIZE THE HOBO DAY (ED)
9/28/1994 A081 SA PRESIDENT OFFERS 10 GREAT THINGS TO DO--HOBO DAY
9/28/1994 A083 HELPFUL PARTYING TIPS FOR HOBO DAY OFFERED
9/28/1994 A091 POLICE PATROL HOBO DAY
9/28/1994 A151 xHOBO HISTORY CONTAINED IN ARCHIVES ROOM
9/28/1994 A155 LOSS TO RIVAL GENERATES HOBO DAY TRADITION
10/05/1994 AOll HOBO DAY FAIRLY QUIET; FEW DISTURBANCES REPORTED
10/05/1994 AlOl XSURFIN'
10/05/1994 A172 xJACKS STOMP MORNINGSIDE 56-17 (SALWEI)
10/12/1994 A063 NATIVE AM ADVISOR COMMENDS HOBO DAY SENSITIVITY (L)
10/04/1995 A061 HOBOKIND TAKES GIANT LEAP INTO 84TH ANNUAL HOBO DAY
10/04/1995 A181 HOBO DAY COMMITTEE SLATES HOOP TOURNEY FOR MONDAY
10/11/1995 A071 HOBO HISTORY RICH WITH TRADITIONS (KECK)
10/11/1995 A071 FIFTIES HOBO DAY CHALLENGES SPIRIT OF 1995
10/11/1995 A083 xMONRAD MARSHALS HOBO DAY
10/11/1995 A086 POOBA SUMS UP HOBO DAY (KECK)
10/11/1995 A091 XHANSEN HAS 2 YEAR REIGN AS POOBA (KALLI)
10/11/1995 A131 KCARROT TOP RETURNS TO HEADLINE HOBO DAY WEEKEND
10/18/1995 AOll XHOBO DAY HIGHLIGHTS
10/18/1995 A015 OFFICIALS CALL HOBO DAY "AVERAGE" (HOVE)
10/18/1995 A041 XHOBO DAY 1995
10/18/1995 A051 HOBO DAY COMMITTEE MAKES THINGS RUN LIKE CLOCKW (ED)
10/18/1995 A091 xHOBOS IN SPACE
10/18/1995 Alll SPIRIT EVENTS WRAP UP AN ACTION-PACKED WEEK (LALLEY)
10/18/1995 A181 KHPER STAFF LOGS OT TO MAKE HOBO DAY A SUCCESS
10/25/1995 A043 HOBO ROYALTY SAYS THANKS (L)
11/01/1995 AOll INVESTIGATION CONTINUES IN HOBO DAY SEXUAL ASSAULT
10/05/1994 A151 XHOBO WEEK '94
11/02/1994 A181 YOUNG HOCKEY CLUB OPENS SEASON THIS WEEKEND
11/09/1994 A181 HOCKEY' CLUB EARNS SPLIT IN OPENING SERIES
11/16/1994 A161 ^NORTHERN STATE SKATES PAST JACKRABBIT HOCKEY CLUB
12/07/1994 A174 HOCKEY CLUB WINS THREE OF FIVE GAMES
12/14/1994 A174 HOCKEY CLUB WINS ONE, LOSES TWO
1/18/1995 A171 HOCKEY CLUB FALLS TWICE IN WEEKEND STINT (HOVE)
1/25/1995 A181 HOCKEY CLUB DROPS TWO IN WEEKEND SERIES
2/01/1995 AOll *PUCK-CHASING POOCH
2/01/1995 A171 JfSKATERS SWEPT BY USD (WALTMAN)
2/08/1995 A181 HOCKEY CLUB ENDS LONG SKID
2/15/1995 A171 SKATERS LOSE TWICE TO CONFERENCE-LEADING NORTHERN
2/22/1995 A162 KPUSH IT
2/22/1995 A184 *HOCKEY CLUB TIES, LOSES TO INVER HILLS
3/01/1995 A181 HOCKEY CLUB ENDS SEASON ON HIGH NOTE (WALTMAN)
11/01/1995 A155 HOCKEY CLUB HOPES TO IMPROVE (WENTZY)
11/08/1995 A142 xHOCKEY CLUB OPENS SEASON WITH 14-1 WIN
11/15/1995 A181 HOCKEY CLUB LOSES A PAIR ON THE ROAD (HOFFNER)
11/29/1995 A151 XDITCH T-WOLVES, BRING BACK HOCKEY
11/29/1995 A163 HOCKEY JACKS DOWN SOUTHWEST STATE TWICE
12/06/1995 A171 kHOCKEY TEAM LOSES, HAS GAME CANCELED
12/06/1995 A195 LETTER TO THE SPORTS EDITOR (L)
12/13/1995 A18I SDSU HOCKEY CLUB DROPS A PAIR TO SD
1/17/1996 A022 *STICK SAVE
1/17/1996 A144 RUSTY JACKS OPEN SEMESTER WITH PAIR OF LOSSES
1/24/1996 A163 xSKATERS CONTINUE TO SLIDE, FALL TWICE
1/31/1996 A143 HOCKEY TEAM LOOKS TO END SKID VS DORDT
2/07/1996 A161 xDORDT EDGES PAST HOCKEY CLUB (HOFFNER)
2/14/1996 A171 KWOLVES DEMOLISH STATE SKATERS
HITLER ADOLPH
HIV
HOBO DAY
HOBO WEEK
HOCKEY
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HOCKEY
HOFER ANGIE
HOFER SHAUN
HOFFBECK CHAD
HOFFNER JOSH
HOFLAND DEAN
HOFTIEZER CHRISTIN
HOGAN EDWARD
HOGEN MARVIS
HOHMAN ERIC
HOLLANDER JEFF
HOLM JOHNNY
HOLM RICHARD
HOLOCAUST
HOME
HOME ECONOMICS
HOMECOMING
HOMELESS
HOMESTAKE MINING
HOMOSEXUALITY
DATE PAPER NOTATION
2/28/1996 A171 KJACKRABBIT HOCKEY WRAPS UP FRUSTRATING SEASON
10/12/199A A095 KHIGH WIRE ACT
2/22/1995 A031 HOFFBECK WINS AMERICAN CYANAMID AWARD^ HOFER
2/22/1995 A031 HOFFBECK WINS AMERICAN CYANAMID AWARD^ HOFER
3/13/1996 A131 KHOFFNER OFFERS MARCH MADNESS POOL ADVICE
9/1A/199A A031 DEAN HOFLAND AND TRACY WELSH ASSUME NEW POSITIONS
3/27/1996 A091 kSDSU ADMINISTRATOR EXPERIENCES RESIDENTIAL LIFE
9/1A/199A A151 POETRY CORNER
1/25/1995 A133 POETRY CORNER
12/06/1995 A123 96FACULTY RELEASES 1ST BOOK ABOUT SD GEOGRAPHY
2/07/1996 A031 RODEO REFITS MAN'S GLASSES
2/22/1995 A031 BROWN BAG LECTURES CONTINUE AT AG MUSEUM
3/15/1995 A133 KSTRUMMIN' WITH THE GUITAR
11/02/1994 A122 kMUSIC FILLS CAMPUS
10/25/1995 A121 KJOHNNY HOLM RETURNS TO ROCK THE BARN (BENNETT)
11/08/1995 A125 KJOHNNY HOLM
3/01/1995 A121 LOCAL DOCTOR OFFERS HEALTH VIDEO SERIES
11/09/1994 A124 SCHINDLER IMAGES VISIT CAMPUS (BAKER)
11/16/1994 A032 SCHINDLER'S LIST SURVIVOR LECTURES NOV 16 (CHAMLEY)
11/30/1994 A014 SCHINDLER'S LIST SURVIVOR SPEAKS (CHAMLEY)
1/25/1995 Alll HOLOCAUST DENIERS CLAIM HITLER FRIEND OF JEWS
1/25/1995 Alll KHORROR STORIES OF HITLER'S HOLOCAUST (BARTELS)
2/01/1995 A063 HISTORY PROF GIVES KUDOS FOR HOLOCAUST COVERAGE (L)
4/17/1996 Alll KSTATE UNIV THEATRE PRESENTS "DIARY OF ANNE FRANK"
11/30/1994 A075 HOME IS WHERE YOUR HEART IS
12/13/1995 A095 GOING HOME IS MORE THAN FOOD (WENTZY)
9/21/1994 A051 PROFESSOR KEEPS HISTORY ALIVE
1/18/1995 A051 KEFFELER EARNS MASTER'S DEGREE AFTER 2 YEARS OF COM
3/15/1995 A031 HOME ECONOMICS EXPO IS MARCH 24 IN VBR
3/22/1995 A041 DEB AND THE BOYS (STAEBNER)
4/19/1995 A031 BEEREPOOT-SANGEN TO SPEAK ON CARING
3/13/1996 A073 EXPO WILL SHOWCASE OPPORTUNITIES IN HOME ECONOMICS
3/20/1996 A075 TOWNSEND IS OUTSTANDING HOME EC SENIOR
9/20/1995 A031 ARLINGTON CANCELS HOMECOMING DANCE
12/07/1994 A094 STATE OFFICIALS SAY HOMELESS NUMBERS SHOULD GROW
3/15/1995 A041 CRITICAL ISSUES WEEK SCHEDULED (RIDGEWAY)
3/29/1995 A035 XHOMELESSNESS SIMULATION
3/29/1995 A061 BEING HOMELESS ISN'T A PICNIC (ED)
4/19/1995 A113 STATE HOMELESS POPULATION INCREASES IN 1994
1/31/1996 A081 CHICAGO TRIP SOLD OUT
1/31/1996 A104 PIERRE CENTER FEATURES UNIQUE PHOTO EXHIBIT
4/17/1996 A081 "SLEEPLESS IN SYLVAN" STRIVES TO HELP THE HOMELESS
11/09/1994 A081 HOMESTAKE SELLING LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN
11/02/1994 AOll ANTI-GAY MESSAGES CONSTITUTE HARASSMENT
11/02/1994 A071 WHY CAN'T WE ALL GET ALONG? (ED)
11/09/1994 A063 EVERYONE HAS THINGS THEY CHOOSE TO DO OR NOT (L)
11/16/1994 A063 HOMOSEXUALITY IS NOT A CHOICE, BUT A HUMAN TRAIT (L)
11/16/1994 A063 READER DEFENDS THEORY THAT HOMOSEXUALITY NOT A CHOIC
11/30/1994 A063 PROFESSOR CITES BIOLOGICAL STUDIES--HOMOSEXUALS (L)
12/07/1994 AOll STUDENT CHARGED WITH HARASSMENT FOR ANTI-GAY MESSAGE
12/07/1994 A015 RESIDENT DISCUSSES GAY-BASHING
12/07/1994 A063 READER NOT CONVINCED HOMOSEXUALS DON'T HAVE CHOI (L)
2/08/1995 A063 HOMOSEXUALITY--SEXUAL NOT SCRIPTURAL ISSUE (L)
2/08/1995 A082 HOUSE VOTES TO BAN HOMOSEXUAL MARRIAGES
2/22/1995 A083 HOMOSEXUALITY DEBATE CATCHES LOCAL MINISTER'S (L)
3/01/1995 AOll SA VOTES TO RECOGNIZE GAY GROUP AS OFFICIAL
3/01/1995 A063 LETTERS MEANT TO CONDEMN HOMOSEXUAL LIFESTYLE (L)
3/01/1995 A063 EVERYONE IS A SINNER IN SOME WAY (L)
3/01/1995 A125 MEASURE TO BAN GAY MARRIAGES ADVANCES
3/15/1995 A063 FACTS MEANT TO OFFER END TO HOMOSEXUALITY DEBATE (L)
3/15/1995 A063 PASTOR OFFERS REPLY TO LETTER ON HOMOSEXUALITY (L)
4/26/1995 A083 SDSU PROFESSOR ADDRESSES SEXUAL ORIENTATION (L)
9/27/1995 A071 GAY ACTIVIST TO SPEAK
10/04/1995 AOll SA GIVES INITIAL NOD FOR EX-OFFICIO STATUS
10/04/1995 A085 GAY RIGHTS ACTIVIST TO SPEAK
10/11/1995 A014 GAY GROUP RECEIVES SENATE SEAT (GARDNER)
10/11/1995 A055 STRAIGHT STUDENTS SHOULD ORGANIZE AS WELL (L)
10/11/1995 A056 HOMOSEXUALS HAVE THE SAME RIGHTS AS OTHERS (L)
10/11/1995 A065 ^MINISTER DISCUSSES "LIVING REAL LIFE" WITH BROTHER
10/11/1995 A071 GAY ACTIVISTS TO SPEAK ON CAMPUS ABOUT GAY (GARDNER)
10/18/1995 A054 HOMOSEXUALS FAIL TO MEET MINORITY CRITERIA (L)
10/18/1995 A061 SA LACKS MORAL INTEGRITY (L)
10/18/1995 A066 FAMILY TIES RUN DEEP DESPITE DISAGREEMENT (L)
10/18/1995 Alll *BRAY SPEAKS TO ADVOCATE ACCEPTANCE
10/25/1995 A044 GAY/LESBIAN GROUP NEEDS TO BE CHALLENGED (L)
10/25/1995 A045 ALUMNUS APPLAUDS STUDENTS' VIEWS S COURAGE (L)
11/01/1995 A043 SA SENATOR REBUTS CLAIMS TO EX-OFFICIO SEAT (L)
11/01/1995 A044 ALL CIVIL RIGHTS ARE EQUAL CIVIL RIGHTS (L)
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HOMOSEXUALITY
HONG SUNGSHIM
HOOPER MARY ELLEN
HOPE
HOPP JENNIFER
HORN DAN
HORNING JEROME
HORSE RACING
HORSES
HORSTMAN TRINITY
HORTICULTURE
HOSPITALS-BR
HOUSE PARTIES
HOUSING
HOVE JASON
DATE PAPER NOTATION
11/01/1995 A046 FACES LEADER SEES PROGRESS IN SD (L)
11/08/1995 A0A6 EX-GAY GROUPS PREY ON THE UNHAPPY (L)
11/15/1995 A0A5 TRUE "SODOMITES" BLINDLY CONDEMN HOMOSEXUALS (L)
11/15/1995 A046 HOMOSEXUALITY UNDERMINES THE FAMILY (L)
11/29/1995 AOAA BIBLE DOES MENTION HOMOSEXUALITY (L)
12/06/1995 A0A3 UNCHRISTIAN CHRISTIAN RIGHT (L)
12/06/1995 AOAA SCRIPTURE IS LIKE A STONE (L)
12/06/1995 A045 JOURNAL PUBLISHES ANYTHING FOR A FEE (L)
12/06/1995 A046 GAYS AND LESBIANS ARE NOT ANTI-FAMILY (L)
12/13/1995 A045 FINDINGS ARE NOT TRUE RESEARCH (L)
1/17/1996 A041 THANKS FOR THE LETTERS, BUT NO THANKS CED)
1/17/1996 A044 NELSON ASKS WHY HOMOSEXUAL ISSUE IS SO IMPORTANT (L)
1/17/1996 A046 READER WANTS TO SET THE RECORD STRAIGHT (L)
1/24/1996 A045 EX-OFFICIO ASKS FOR ATTENTION ON IMPORTANT ISSUES (L
1/31/1996 A021 HOUSE REJECTS BILL BANNING GAY MARRIAGES (BROKAW)
2/21/1996 A051 KCOLUMNIST FEELS LET DOWN BY LEGISLATORS
3/13/1996 A043 NELSON APPLAUDS LEG FOR PASSAGE OF MARRIAGE BILL (L)
3/20/1996 A043 HOMOSEXUAL INJUSTICE? (L)
4/24/1996 A063 A LA CARTE CHRISTIANITY (L)
12/06/1995 A112 xLINGUISTICS CLASS BUILDS LANGUAGE SKILLS (WENTZY)
9/20/1995 A131 COMEDIAN TO PERFORM
3/27/1996 A065 kRELIEF OFTEN SNEAKS UP ON US
9/14/1994 A121 WOODSTOCK, NASHVILLE PART OF SUMMERTIME MEMORIES
3/27/1996 A121 xVENTRILOQUIST BRINGS HIS DUMMIES TO CAMPUS
4/10/1996 Alll DUMMY?
11/01/1995 Alll XRITZ GALLERY FEATURING ALUMNUS' CERAMICS
12/07/1994 A094 COMMISSION CONSIDERS SIMULCAST LICENSING
9/28/1994 A031 SDSU GIVEN STABLE BY VERNON AND MARION RUDE
11/16/1994 A054 KDASHING THROUGH THE--SNOW?
1/25/1995 A091 COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS FREEZE BRANDING HORSES
10/18/1995 A031 COUPLE'S HORSEBACK RIDING HOBBY ALLOWS ESC (REBBECK)
12/06/1995 A091 ^CHRISTMAS COMES TO THE HORSE UNIT (KALLI)
9/20/1995 A031 MINNESOTA MAN TRANSPORTS EXPLOSIVES ACROSS STATE LIN
12/14/1994 A032 DEPT HEAD RESIGNS TO GIVE MORE TIME TO RESEARCH
3/01/1995 A034 FLORAL CROPS CLASS JUDGES PERFECT FLORA (CONNORS)
4/05/1995 A031 HORTICULTURE CLUB SPONSORING TREE PLANTING
3/22/1995 A091 SINAI WOMAN SUES BROOKINGS HOSPITAL
2/14/1996 A031 $4 MILLION FOR HOSPITAL PROJECT
9/28/1994 A015 HOMEOWNERS SET UP "ZONE OF INTOLERANCE" (FENGER)
10/05/1994 A041 KPARTY FORUM
10/05/1994 A063 READER OFFERS VIEWS ON "ZONE OF INTOLERANCE" (L)
10/05/1994 A081 BILLY BOOKWORM, CHESS CLUB PRESIDENT, DOESN'T LIVE
10/26/1994 AlOl COLLEGE PARTIES AREN'T WHAT THEY USED TO BE
1/18/1995 A063 CURBING PARTY HOUSE ACTIVITY (L)
SEE ALSO LEASE S RENT
9/14/1994 A105 NEW SCHOOL YEAR STARTS WITH OLD HOUSING PROBLEM
10/05/1994 A041 KPARTY FORUM
10/12/1994 Alll SEGREGATION OF STUDENTS S RESIDENTS COULD SOLVE
11/02/1994 Alll X"THE ROOF" IS HOME TO 10 GUYS S 2 DOGS (SVENDSEN)
11/02/1994 Alll X6 IS COMPANY BUT NOT A CROWD FOR ROOMIES
12/07/1994 A032 HABITAT FOR HUMANITY HITS CLOSE TO HOME (KECK)
1/18/1995 A032 COMMISSION TO CONSIDER OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING ZONING
2/15/1995 A092 CITY DECISION COULD AFFECT FRATERNITIES (LOCHRIDGE)
10/04/1995 A091 CAMPUS HOUSING HAS UPS AND DOWNS (KECK)
11/08/1995 A021 BROOKINGS PUSHES TAX PLAN
10/05/1994 A171 ALL THAT IS LEFT IS SPECULATION
10/12/1994 A161 BROOKINGS CABLEVISION'S DECISION TO REMOVE
10/19/1994 A171 TIME FLIES WHEN THERE'S NOTHING ON
10/26/1994 A171 GO FIGURE
11/02/1994 A151 MAKING A CASE FOR AN MVP
11/09/1994 A151 IT'S NOT OVER YET
11/16/1994 A131 MAKE IT AN EVENT, NOT JUST A GAME
11/30/1994 A151 "FRUSTRATION"
12/07/1994 A161 PROPOSITION 16--FRIEND OR FOE?
12/14/1994 A161 "CUPCAKES"
1/18/1995 A151 "JACKRABBIT WOMEN'S BASKETBALL"
1/25/1995 A151 MILLER PREPARES FOR SUPER BOWL
2/01/1995 A151 "CHILDREN AND SPORTS"
2/08/1995 A151 GET INTO IT
2/15/1995 A151 ONE POINT LEADS TO ANOTHER
2/22/1995 A161 "SPRING"
3/01/1995 A151 "SDSU-AUGUSTANA BASKETBALL RIVALRY"
3/15/1995 A151 THE MADNESS RETURNS
3/29/1995 A151 "BASKETBALL TOURNAMENTS"
4/05/1995 A151 IT'S ABOUT TIME
4/19/1995 AlOl TIMING IS EVERYTHING
4/26/1995 A191 "SDSU SPORTS"
9/13/1995 A051 TRISKAIDEKAPHOBICS BEWARE
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HOVE JASON
HOWE SONDRA
HPER
HUERTH CHARLES
HULL DAWN
HUMAN RIGHTS
HUMOR
HUNTING
HUNTING ACCIDENT
HUTCHINSON JOHN
HUTT PETER BARTON
HYPNOTISM
ICE S SNOW REMVL
ICICLES
IMC
IMMUNIZATIONS
INCINERATORS
INCOME TAX-SD
INCOME TAX-US
INDECENT EXPOSURE
INDIA
INDIAN ART
DATE PAPER NOTATION
9/20/1995
10/04/1995
11/01/1995
11/15/1995
1/24/1996
1/31/1996
2/28/1996
3/20/1996
4/10/1996
4/05/1995
9/20/1995
3/22/1995
9/27/1995
10/18/1995
1/31/1996
12/13/1995
11/30/1994
3/22/1995
3/29/1995
12/06/1995
12/06/1995
2/28/1996
4/24/1996
11/16/1994
1/25/1995
2/01/1995
3/15/1995
4/05/1995
4/24/1996
9/21/1994
10/26/1994
11/16/1994
11/16/1994
11/16/1994
11/30/1994
12/07/1994
1/18/1995
2/01/1995
2/22/1995
3/01/1995
3/01/1995
3/29/1995
4/05/1995
4/05/1995
9/20/1995
10/04/1995
10/18/1995
10/25/1995
10/25/1995
11/08/1995
11/29/1995
4/10/1996
4/10/1996
4/17/1996
3/22/1995
10/25/1995
9/14/1994
9/21/1994
9/21/1994
9/13/1995
9/27/1995
11/02/1994
12/07/1994
3/13/1996
2/01/1995
9/21/1994
10/12/1994
10/19/1994
1/24/1996
1/17/1996
2/28/1996
4/17/1996
11/02/1994
2/15/1995
1/25/1995
A041
A051
A051
A051
A131
A053
A053
A051
A053
A124
Alll
A032
A064
A181
A091
A121
A161
A175
A173
A162
A175
A151
A105
AlOl
A073
Alll
Alll
Alll
A066
A203
A201
A081
A094
A171
A181
A191
A181
A181
A191
A131
A164
A181
AO 91
A191
A184
A181
A223
A091
A181
A021
A021
A181
A182
A181
A093
A084
A132
AOll
A112
A134
Alll
A015
AOll
A041
A084
A032
A031
A182
A031
A032
A031
A091
A091
A091
A031
9/13/1995 A131
NEWSPAPERING 8 BUILDING HOUSES HAVE A LOT IN COMMON
«0J IN REVIEW--SOME GOOD OUT OF A LOT OF BAD
^MINNESOTA RECIPROCITY
^CLASSIC COMIC STRIPS ARE BECOMING EXTINCT
*HOVE WIMPS OUT OF CBA ALL-STAR TRIP
KYOU KNOW IT'S TOO COLD WHEN--
A LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
^COUNTDOWN TO GRADUATION HAS BEGUN--SORT OF
XTIME WITH GRANDPA WAS TIME WELL SPENT
AMERICAN MUSIC FESTIVAL TO FOCUS ON WOMEN COMPOSERS
MUSIC FESTIVAL ATTRACTS 2 GUEST PERFORMERS TO SDSU
HPER OFFERS NEW COURSE (KORKOW)
KNEW MAJOR ADDS HPER POSSIBILITIES
KHPER STAFF LOGS OT TO MAKE HOBO DAY A SUCCESS
KHPER OFFERS (FREE) FITNESS OPPORTUNITIES
GALLERY FEATURES STUDENT WORK
XHULL LEADS JACKRABBITS TO QUICK START
HULL NAMED TO ALL-REGION TEAM
HULL^ JUST EARN ACADEMIC HONORS
KREITEN/ HULL EACH REACH 1^000 POINTS
KHULL HAS HELP ON WAY TO SDSU 1,D00-PT CLUB
HULL MAKES COMEBACK AS POSTSEASON APPROACHES
HUMAN RIGHTS FORUM PLANNED
IDEAS TO FIGHT OFF POST-MIDTERM BOREDOM
SOME PEOPLE'S HUMOR ISN'T ALWAYS SO FUNNY
SUPER BOWL EXCITING DESPITE THE SCORE
RUNNING MATES BECOME PUNK ROCK BAND
n^PAR^ RPPAPPPD
STUDENTS SUPPORT HUMOR COLUMNIST (L)
HUNTERS PREPARE FOR UPCOMING SEASON
PHEASANT SEASON IN FULL FORCE, DEER SEASON
HUNTERS FINED $26,000
COURT RULES TRIBE CANNOT REGULATE HUNTING, FISHING
SDSU VENTURES INTO PHEASANT S FOOD PLOT RESEARCH
HUNTERS REMINDED ABOUT UPCOMING DATES
NEW SYSTEM MAKES CAMPING RESERVATIONS EASIER
HUNTING EXTENSION GRANTED
DEADLINES ANNOUNCED FOR HUNTING APPLICATIONS
TURKEY DEADLINE APPROACHES; FARMERS SET ASIDE
DUCK-HUNTING SEASON NARROWLY ESCAPES REPUBLICAN AX
ELK RAFFLE, TURKEY SEASON APPROACH
GAME, FISH S PARKS PLANS APRIL 6 PUBLIC HEARING
WEST RIVER TURKEY HUNTING LOOKS GOOD
NEW PROPOSALS ABOUND AS NEW SEASONS APPROACH
ROAD HUNTING OK FOR NOW
BETTER-THAN-AVERAGE HUNTING SEASONS EXPECTED
PHEASANT NUMBERS DOWN FOR SATURDAY'S SEASON-OPENING
DEAD GAME BIRDS FOUND BY HANSEN HALL (SMITH)
SD DEER SEASON SET TO OPEN NOV 1 IN BLACK HILLS
WOMEN ARE MOVING INTO ACTIVITIES OUTDOORS
CLINTON MAY HUNT IN SD
CO GIVES HUNTING, FISHING & TRAPPING REMINDERS
SD GAME, FISH & PARKS COMMISSION HITS SDSU
kBLACK hills deer season sparks reactions (KALLI)
SEE ACCIDENT HUNTING
UNIVERSITY PRESIDENTS SAY ENROLLMENT LIMITS WILL BE
FDA SPEAKER COMING
HYPNOTIST'S MAGIC RETURNS (IMRIE)
KUNDER A SPELL
KHYPNOTIZING ENTERTAINMENT (WENISCH)
NEW HYPNOTIST TO PERFORM AT SDSU
KWINTERS LEADS STUDENTS MINDS TO NEW PLACES (KOOPMAN
CITY COMMISSION APPROVES SNOW ORDINANCE CHANGE
KJUST PLOWING THROUGH
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENTS NEED TO CONTINUE (ED)
KPINE TREE PRISM
CONDOMS, STAMPS, FAX? (DEMERS)
NATIONAL PUBLICATION FEATURES INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA CE
IMC, ALUMNI ASSOCIATION TEAM UP FOR FOOTBALL
MITCHELL PROJECT WILL TRACK IMMUNIZATIONS
NEWELL RESIDENTS OPPOSE INCINERATOR
TAX CHANGE HELPS STATE'S BUDGET
TELE-FILE OFFERSvNEW EXPERIENCE FOR FILERS
DRIVE-THROUGH FLASHER TO UNDERGO EVALUATION
INDECENT EXPOSURE COULD BE CONSIDERED FELONY
LEARNING--INDIA STYLE
SEE ALSO TRIBAL ARTS
KSHEEP INTESTINES MOTIVATE ARTIST TO CREATE (DEMERS)
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INDIAN ART
INDIAN CULTURE
INDIAN DANCE
INDIAN EDUCATION
INDIAN HISTORY
INDIAN LITERATURE
INDIAN RESERVATION
INDIANS-SD
INDIANS-US
INDIVIDUALITY
INDONESIA
INDUSTRIES-SD
INFERTILITY
INFO EXCHANGE
INFORMATION
INSTRUCTIONAL MEDI
INSURANCE
INTELLIGENCE
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
DATE PAPER NOTATION
10/04/1995 A123 KMAUDLIN SPEAKS ON NATIVE AM ART & RELIGION
10/12/1994 A024 CONSIDER THE CENTURY CONFERENCE TO FEATURE TWO EAGLE
10/19/1994 A042 CONFERENCE CONFRONTS CONFLICTS WITH NAT AM CULTURE
2/15/1995 A071 WACIPI PROVIDES CULTURAL INSIGHT (ED)
2/15/1995 A121 OJIBWAY CULTURE FOCUS OF BROWN BAG LECTURE
2/22/1995 A032 3RD ANNUAL NATIVE AMERICAN CONFERENCE BEGINS
10/11/1995 A121 THE PLIGHT OF A NATION (LINN)
10/18/1995 A071 CELEBRATE THE CENTURY
10/25/1995 A071 CONSIDER THE CENTURY CONFERENCE ENCOURAGES DIVERSITY
2/14/1996 A062 6TH ANNUAL WACIPI POW-WOW (SMITH)
2/28/1996 A062 K6TH ANNUAL WACIPI DRAWS LARGE CROWD (SMITH)
2/28/1996 A081 ^BORDEAUX ADDRESSES NATIVE AM ISSUES
9/13/1995 A135 ART MUSEUM HOSTING NATIVE AM DANCE EXHIBITION
SEE ALSO TRIBAL COLLEGES
9/20/1995 A091 LARSON MANUFACTURING MATCHES CAMPUS FUNDS
12/06/1995 A071 NATIVE AM STUDENTS LEARN IN UNIQUE WAYS
2/28/1996 A081 ^BORDEAUX ADDRESSES NATIVE AM ISSUES
2/22/1995 A032 3RD ANNUAL NATIVE AMERICAN CONFERENCE BEGINS
3/01/1995 A034 *CONFERENCE COMMENT
9/21/1994 A032 NATIVE AM WRITERS MEET AT OAK LAKE (OMOTH)
3/29/1995 Alll NATIVE AMERICAN WOMEN WRITERS MIX HUMOR & LIFE (SMIT
9/27/1995 Alll XWELCH HELPED PAVE WAY FOR OTHER NATIVE AM WRITERS
11/16/1994 A043 TECHNOLOGY USED TO HELP RESERVATIONS PLAN GROWTH
3/01/1995 A141 DEADWOOD CASINO EXPANSION COULD PROMPT LAWSUITS
10/11/1995 A121 KNATIVE AM STUDENTS EXPRESS MIXED FEELINGS (BAKKEGAR
12/06/1995 A061 xNATIVE AMERICAN ON CAMPUS--THE PRICE OF EDUCATION
12/06/1995 A061 STUDENT TRIES TO BUILD SAFE FUTURE FOR CHILDREN
9/21/1994 AOll PRECAUTIONS TAKEN TO PRESERVE RACIAL SENSITIVITY
9/21/1994 A071 HOBO DAY RAISES SENSITIVITY (ED)
11/16/1994 A09I DEBATE CONTINUES OVER INDIAN SCHOOL MASCOTS
9/13/1995 A021 BIA PLANS TO ELIMINATE 3,000 POSITIONS (BRASHER)
2/15/1995 A085 DON'T BE AFRAID TO BE YOURSELF
4/19/1995 AlOl BROOKlNGS WOMAN STRANDED IN INDONESIA
1/17/1996 A081 INDUSTRIAL ASSESSMENT CENTER HELPS TO TRIM COSTS
9/14/1994 A031 HDCFS PROFESSOR WRITES BOOK
11/08/1995 A062 DIFFICULTY IN CHILD BEARING INSPIRES FEELINGS OF
9/21/1994 A032 CONDOMS, STAMPS, FAX? (DEMERS)
4/05/1995 A073 INFORMATION EXPLOSION DOESN'T OFFER TIME FOR REFLECT
SEE IMC
3/29/1995 A063 READER ALERTS EVERYONE TO POSSIBLE FRAUD (L)
11/15/1995 A121 ^INSURANCE IS NECESSARY FOR ALL (BAKKEGARD)
11/15/1995 A121 SDSU OFFERS INSURANCE PLAN TO STUDENT BODY
4/10/1996 A034 QUIT WHINING--IT'S CHEAP HERE
10/04/1995 A055 ^THERE'S MORE TO A PERSON THAN AN IQ
10/11/1995 AOll ^STEALING THE SHOW
12/06/1995 A091 INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS PROVIDE FORUM WITH VOICE
4/24/1996 A081 XBAKER CELEBRATES 18TH YEAR AS INTERNATIONAL RELAT
4/19/1995 A142 FESTIVAL OF NATIONS PROMISES SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
10/26/1994 A032 ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL NIGHT THIS THURSDAY
11/01/1995 AlOl ^INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS OFFERED BY SDSU (LINN)
3/13/1996 A085 2 PROFS BRING CHINESE CULTURE TO SDSU (KALLI)
SEE FOREIGN STUDENTS
12/14/1994 A031 GRANT CONNECTS SDSU TO INTERNET
3/15/1995 AlOl CONGRESS INTRODUCES BILLS TO LIMIT CYBERSPACE OBSCEN
9/13/1995 A195 GF8P OFFERS INTERNET SERVICE
2/14/1996 A062 kMAYAN EXPEDITION SEARCHES FOR TRUTH
2/21/1996 A081 STUDENTS IN SEARCH OF SCHOLARSHIPS--HELP FROM INTERN
3/13/1996 A014 SA NOW ACCESSIBLE THROUGH WORLD WIDE WEB
3/20/1996 Alll COLUMNIST FEARS ULTIMATE TAKEOVER BY ZIGGY
4/10/1996 A031 PRESSLER--REACH HIM AT HOME - PAGE, THAT IS
4/10/1996 A182 xJOURNEY NORTH TRACKS PROGRESS OF SPRING
11/30/1994 A032 CAP CENTER OFFERS STUDENTS ADVICE ON INTERVIEWING
4/10/1996 AlOl XINTERNSHIPS PROVE BENEFICIAL (GREVE)
SEE IVCF
11/30/1994 A032 CAP CENTER OFFERS STUDENTS ADVICE ON INTERVIEWING
3/22/1995 A181 xINTRAMURALS PROVIDE OUTLETS FOR FUN 8 STRESS
9/27/1995 A142 xIM COUNCIL AMENDS BYLAW (WENTZY)
1/17/1996 A161 KIM CHAMP
1/24/1996 A141 IM REPORT
1/31/1996 A155 INTRAMURAL REPORT
2/07/1996 A155 KINTRAMURAL REPORT
2/14/1996 A155 INTRAMURAL REPORT
4/10/1996 A161 KIM REPORT
4/24/1996 Alll KAPPA EPSILON REPLACES BAKE SALES WITH STOCKS
4/05/1995 A131 IRANIAN CULTURE CELEBRATES NEW YEAR DURING EASTER
SEE FOREIGN STUDENTS
3/27/1996 A162 KTHIRD BASEMAN IRISH IS JACK OF ALL TRADES
11/08/1995 A031 WALL WOMAN CONVICTED OF $9,695 THEFT
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INTERNATIONAL NIGH
INTERNATIONAL PROG
international stud
INTERNET
INTERNSHIPS
INTERVARSITY CHRIS
INTERVIEW
INTRAMURALS
INVESTMENTS
IRAN
IRC
IRISH COLE
IVERSON NANCY RUTH
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IVINS MOLLY
JACKRABBIT VEARBK
JACKS PLACE
JACKSON BRENT
JACOBS TAMMY
JACOBSON ROB
JA6ERMEISTER
JAIL
JAMAICA
JANKLOU WILLIAM
JAPAN
JAUNICH MIKE
JENKINS MARGOT
JENSON JEFF
JOB HUNTING
JOE HOUSE
JOHNSON BARBARA
JOHNSON BOBBY
JOHNSON CORLISS
JOHNSON ERIK
JOHNSON JANET
JOHNSON JERRY
DATE PAPER NOTATION
12/07/1994 AGll HARDING DISTINGUISHED LECTURER SAYS WHAT SHE WANTS
9/14/1994 AQ41 SA EXPRESSES CONCERN OVER TUITION INCREASE S YEARBOO
9/14/1994 AG81 ANOTHER YEAR^ ANOTHER GRIPE (ED)
9/14/1994 AG93 SA PRESIDENT OFFERS INSIGHT INTO YEARBOOK DILEMMA
9/21/1994 AG73 READER PROPOSES POSSIBLE SOLUTION TO YEARBOOK (L)
9/21/1994 AG81 FORMER EDITOR PUTS YEARBOOK SHORTAGE CLAIMS TO REST
9/27/1995 AG45 JACKRABBIT FAILED TO RECORD HISTORY (L)
lG/11/1995 AG53 FORMER EDITOR DEFENDS NO MUGSHOTS (L)
3/G1/1995 AG53 *JAM AT JACKS
3/15/1995 A122 DSA S STATE TECH CREW ARE JAMMIN' JACKS' PLACE
3/29/1995 AG13 SDSU STUDENTS RESCUE MAN FROM RIVER (CHAMLEY)
4/G5/1995 AG14 TYPICAL STUDENT EXPERIENCES AN ATYPICAL PROBLEM
4/19/1995 A1G2 xCRASH!
12/G7/1994 A134 3CDJ FEATURE--JAGERMEISTER
lG/11/1995 AGll SA PRESIDENT GETS 3G DAYS BEHIND BARS (GARDNER)
1G/G4/1995 AG51 xTRIP TO JAMAICA LEADS TO APPRECIATION AT HOME
3/2G/1996 AG91 LOCAL MINISTRIES USE SPRING BREAK TO HELP OTHERS
9/14/1994 AGll GUBERNATORIAL CANDIDATES FACE OFF AT PRESS CONFERENC
9/21/1994 A142 BEDDOW OUTLINES TAX PLAN (GALE)
9/28/1994 AlGl GOVERNOR CANDIDATES ARGUE OVER PAST BUDGETS
1G/G5/1994 AG32 XJANKLOW S BEDDOW VISIT CAMPUS AS RACE HEATS UP
1G/G5/1994 AG63 PERSONAL ETHICS OF CANDIDATES SHOULD BE CONSIDER (L)
1G/G5/1994 A1G2 GOVERNOR CANDIDATES TALK TAXES (HARALDSON)
lG/26/1994 AG74 JANKLOW, BEDDOW DEBATE CONTINUES
11/G2/1994 AG73 COLLEGE REPUBLICANS' PRESIDENT—SUPPORT FOR JANK (L)
11/G9/1994 AG61 DEAR NEWLY-ELECTED GOVERNOR (ED)
11/16/1994 AG82 JANKLOW RETURNS TO GOVERNORSHIP (BROKAW)
1/18/1995 AG92 JANKLOW CALLS FOR REFORM TO STATE WELFARE SYSTEM
1/18/1995 AG92 JANKLOW SUPPORTS CORE COURSE CURRICULUM
1/18/1995 AG95 SCHOOL DISTRICT AID DISTRIBUTION METHOD CHALLENGES
1/18/1995 AlGl JANKLOW OPENS LEGISLATIVE SESSION (BROKAW)
2/G1/1995 AG81 STATE PHONE USE BILL GOES TO GOVERNOR
2/G1/1995 AG91 JANKLOW PONDERS LIMITED SENTENCING ALTERNATIVES
2/G8/1995 AG82 JANKLOW SAYS CUTS WILL NOT SIDESTEP STATE UNIVERSITI
2/G8/1995 A1G4 JANKLOW OPPOSES FURTHER AID TO DUNBAR RESORT
3/G1/1995 A122 STUDENTS LEFT IN LURCH WHEN JANKLOW SCUTTLES MICKELS
3/G1/1995 A131 GOVERNOR INSISTS MEDICAL TAX WILL FIND ACCEPTANCE
3/22/1995 AG96 JANKLOW CHASTISES BOARD OF REGENTS FOR TUITION INCR
3/22/1995 Aldl JANKLOW BUYS ADS TO CORRECT MISTAKE
3/29/1995 A1G4 GOVERNOR SIGNS BILL TO AID BEGINNING FARMERS (KAFKA)
3/29/1995 Alll JERKLOW AWARDED GOVERNOR OF THE YEAR HONOR
4/G5/1995 AG96 JANKLOW SAYS SCHOOLS CAN CUT SPENDING
4/19/1995 A1G2 JANKLOW CANCELS VOCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
9/13/1995 AG43 JANKLOW EXEMPTS CITIES FROM FEES (KAFKA)
9/2G/1995 AG31 JANKLOW GIVES SIGN THIEVES AMNESTY
lG/18/1995 AG21 AUGIE PROF CALLS JANKLOW ON DISCIPLINARY COMMENTS
12/G6/1995 AGll GOVERNOR BUDGETS $1.8 MILLION MORE FOR HIGHER ED
12/G6/1995 AG21 JANKLOW SPITS OUT HIS BUDGET (BROKAW)
1/17/1996 AG21 JANKLOW RECOMMENDS LEGISLATORS LEAVE SCHOOL-AID FUND
2/G7/1996 AGll ^GOVERNOR OUTLINES BUDGET PRIORITIES (CONNORS)
3/27/1996 AG31 JANKLOW SIGNS $3.3 MILLION SPECIAL SPENDING
4/17/1996 AG43 JANKLOW DOESN'T FOLLOW PAST GOVERNORS (L)
4/24/1996 AG13 GOVERNOR'S DAY SLATED FOR TODAY AT SDSU (KALLI)
4/24/1996 AG61 STAND UP AND BE HEARD (ED)
4/24/1996 AG71 LEADER ENCOURAGES STUDENTS TO MEET WITH GOVERNOR
11/G2/1994 AG91 GOVERNOR GOING TO JAPAN
9/21/1994 A181 XJAUNICH SPEARHEADS DEFENSE TO VICTORY
4/24/1996 AlGl JENKINS SPENDS APRIL IN SAUDI ARABIA (SMITH)
4/1G/1996 AG71 k2 STUDENTS EDUCATE ABOUT POLITICAL PARTIES
SEE OCCUPATIONS, EMPLOYMENT
9/27/1995 A121 JOE HOUSE FEATURES LIVE ACTS
lG/18/1995 A143 xJOE HOUSE FEATURES LOCAL TALENTS
4/1G/1996 A121 ARTWORK ON DISPLAY AT JOE HOUSE
4/24/1996 A153 "JOE HOUSE LIVE VOLUME ONE" GOES ON SALE (WIEMAN)
2/14/1996 AG21 JOHNSON SAYS EARLY DETECTION SAVED HER LIFE
3/13/1996 AG23 JOHNSONS FIND COMFORT IN "EXTENDED FAMILY"
2/21/1996 AG91 BEACOM & JOHNSON DROP OUT OF RACE (PHILLIPS)
9/21/1994 Alll RECITAL SEASON BEGINS
3/15/1995 A122 4 MUSICIANS TO DISPLAY TALENTS AT LOCAL JAZZ RECITAL
1G/G4/1995 A121 JOHNSON WILL GIVE ANNUAL RECITAL
lG/18/1995 A163 xDR J JAMS
11/15/1995 A133 *JAZZ ENSEMBLES PRESENT PERFORMANCE (BENNETT)
3/13/1996 AlGl JOHNSON 8 MCKINNEY PLAN INTIMATE EVENING OF JAZZ
lG/26/1994 AlGl MY GRANDMOTHER REMEMBERS PAPERBOYS
9/21/1994 AG61 RUSSIAN TEACHER GIVES SPICE TO CLASS
lG/26/1994 AG31 RUSSIAN PROFESSOR AND CLASSES HONORED
11/15/1995 A1G3 ^RUSSIAN CLASS EARNS ACCLAIM (KALLI)
2/G7/1996 AG73 KHAPPY BIRTHDAY
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JOHNSON JOEL
JOHNSON KERRY
JOHNSON NICKI
JOHNSON TIM
JOHNSON W CARTER
JOHNSTON ADDISON
JONES CALVIN
JONES DENNIS
JONES MAURICE
JORDAN MICHAEL
JOURNALISM
JOY JODEAN
JUDGES
JUNG DUCK-KEE
JUST ANN
JUTTING LISA
JUV DELINQ-AB
JUV DELINQ-RC
JUV DELINQ-SD
JUV JUSTICE
KABAT STACEY
KAPPA EPSILON
KEDEM ZEV
KEEGAN JACK
KEFFELER COLEEN
KEGS
KELCO DAN
KELLEY KATHY
KELSON BILL
KEMNITZ KEELY
KESD TV
KEYES ALAN
KIDNAPPING
KING BRYANT MARCUS
KING DAN
KING MARTIN LUTHER
KING TRAVIS
KINSHIP
KINSTAD JON
KIRBY CALISTA
KIRCHNER BETH
KITTELSON KATIE
KLAASEN LEAH
KLINGER PAUL
KLOCK LANDON
DATE PAPER NOTATION
10/25/1995 A152 xSHOOT IN
10/18/1995 AlAl TWO SENIORS TO PRESENT RECITAL
1/25/1995 A05A xROU, ROW
A/19/1995 A081 SDSU STUDENT OFFERS OPINION ON TIM JOHNSON (L)
11/08/1995 A0A5 JOHNSON'S DECISIONS WILL BE EXPOSED (L)
3/13/1996 A023 JOHNSONS FIND COMFORT IN "EXTENDED FAMILY"
4/10/1996 A023 JOHNSON'S PLATFORM--ABOUT THE FUTURE (HAUGEN)
12/14/1994 A032 DEPT HEAD RESIGNS TO GIVE MORE TIME TO RESEARCH
1/25/1995 A122 THEATRE STUDENTS GOING TO MIDWEST COMPETITION
2/08/1995 A122 THEATRE STUDENTS SEE TRIP AS GOOD EXPERIENCE
2/08/1995 A121 JONES TO SING FEB 15
4/10/1996 A026 ABERDEEN MAN JOINS HOUSE RACE (WALTMAN)
11/15/1995 A061 kBLACK LIKE ME (GARDNER)
3/22/1995 A161 "MICHAEL JORDAN'S RETURN"
11/30/1994 A031 TV CLUB AWARDS SCHOLARSHIPS
2/01/1995 AOll SEVERAL CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS PLANNED (FENGER)
3/29/1995 A051 BROADCASTER'S DAY FOCUSES ON PUBLIC ACCESS TO COURT
3/29/1995 A051 KPHOTOJOURNALIST WILL BE LUSK LECTURER
11/15/1995 A081 PRINTING 8 JOURNALISM BUILDING MOVES INTO MODERN AGE
1/31/1996 A031 COLLEGE EDITOR WILL NOT BE JAILED
1/31/1996 A071 XCAMPUS CUTS HIT PRINT MANAGEMENT (KECK)
2/21/1996 A075 JOURNALISM CLUB FEATURES "THE GOOD, THE BAD 8 UGLY"
2/28/1996 A051 ^AUTHOR CRITICIZES COVERAGE OF PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN
4/17/1996 A081 kLUSK LECTURER HAS SEEN TRIALS OF THE CENTURY
4/24/1996 A181 xTHANKS FOR THE MEMORIES, SDSU
11/08/1995 A025 GAMBLING OPPOSITION PETITIONERS SHORT SIGNATURES
1/24/1996 A032 JUDGES DEAL WITH TROUBLESOME PARENTS
2/07/1996 A075 FOREIGN PRESIDENT VISITS
2/14/1996 A081 PRESIDENT OF KOREAN NATIONAL UNIV VISITS CAMPUS
1/25/1995 A161 KJUST KEYS TWO JACKRABBIT VICTORIES (HOFFNER)
3/29/1995 A173 HULL, JUST EARN ACADEMIC HONORS
1/17/1996 A141 KSENIOR GUARD HELPS JACKS PICK UP SLACK (OLSON)
2/14/1996 A142 XJUST'S BUZZER-BEATING 3-POINTER SINKS SIOUX
3/13/1996 A154 XNCC HONORS PILE UP
1/18/1995 A044 xMOVING BACK IN
1/18/1995 A091 DETENTION CENTER FACES OVERCROWDING
4/26/1995 A125 JUVENILE CRIMES LINKED TO DRUGS 8 ALCOHOL
2/28/1996 A032 REDFIELD REFORM SCHOOL WILL MOVE TO CUSTER STATE PAR
3/01/1995 A122 OLD-FASHIONED JUDGE FOLLOWS PHILOSOPHY OF HARD LABOR
4/05/1995 A093 LACK OF SPACE KEEPS JUVENILE OFFENDERS WAITING
11/01/1995 A031 DISABLED CENTER CHANGES TO BOOT CAMP (BROKAW)
12/13/1995 A031 DELINQUENTS SENTENCED TO 90 DAYS OF 4-H
1/24/1996 A032 JUDGES DEAL WITH TROUBLESOME PARENTS
2/21/1996 A033 BARNETT SUPPORTS TOUGH JUVENILE BILLS
10/25/1995 A086 KABAT SPEAKS ON DOMESTIC VIOLENCE (WENTZY)
11/01/1995 A091 KABAT LECTURES FOR SAFE HOMES (WENTZY)
4/24/1996 Alll KAPPA EPSILON REPLACES BAKE SALES WITH STOCKS
9/14/1994 A135 LECTURES ADDRESS RACISM (GUETTER)
11/09/1994 A124 SCHINDLER IMAGES VISIT CAMPUS (BAKER)
11/16/1994 A032 SCHINDLER'S LIST SURVIVOR LECTURES NOV 16 (CHAMLEY)
11/30/1994 A014 SCHINDLER'S LIST SURVIVOR SPEAKS (CHAMLEY)
3/22/1995 A092 STATE SENATOR TELLS SF SUPERINTENDENT TO STOP BELLY
1/18/1995 A051 KEFFELER EARNS MASTER'S DEGREE AFTER 2 YEARS OF COM
SEE LIQUOR TRAFFIC
1/18/1995 A141 XDJ Q 8 A
10/05/1994 A181 KELLEY SPARKS JACKS IN BK CLASSIC (WENTZY)
1/25/1995 A141 "DANCING"
12/07/1994 A115 STUDENT FACES DAILY PHYSICAL CHALLENGES
10/25/1995 A061 XTHE WORLD THROUGH THEIR EYES (RIDGEWAY)
11/08/1995 A044 DISABLED PEOPLE DON'T WANT SPECIAL TREATMENT (L)
4/26/1995 A032 xPBS CONSOLIDATION WILL CLOSE KESD IN JUNE
2/28/1996 A025 KEYES 8 HIS VALUES MAKE GOOD IMPRESSION IN SD
9/20/1995 A025 MAN ABDUCTED, BEATEN WHILE MAKING LATE NIGHT DEPOSIT
3/29/1995 A081 GANG SHOOTER ASKS TO BE IMPRISONED OUT OF STATE
2/14/1996 A131 HEARTSONG
1/24/1996 A044 WHAT WOULD KING'S MESSAGE BE TODAY? (L)
2/22/1995 A162 FOUR SDSU WRESTLERS ADVANCE TO NATIONAL TOURNAMENT
2/22/1995 A171 *KING WRESTLES WAY INTO NATIONAL TOURNEY
11/08/1995 A142 KFOUR WRESTLERS WIN TITLES
1/24/1996 A161 *MAT KING
4/24/1996 A021 KINSHIP NEEDS VOLUNTEERS (CONNORS)
10/26/1994 A074 xPAINT JOB
1/31/1996 A032 kHEAD OVER HEELS
1/17/1996 A131 kKIRCHNER MOVES ON TO KENTUCKY
9/21/1994 A061 KNAPPIN' IT
1/31/1996 A151 kKLASSEN STEPS UP HER GAME IN TWO WINS (HOFFNER)
10/12/1994 A171 kKLINGER COMES BACK FROM INJURIES TO LEAD
10/19/1994 S191 kMIDNIGHT MADNESS KICKS OFF BASKETBALL SEASON
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KLUIS LORA
KMART
KNABACH WAYNE
KNAPP LOTUS CRANDA
KNEIP TOM
KNOLL JASON
KNOWLEDGE
KNUDSON DE
KNUTSON THOMAS
KOCH JIM
KOEPSELL PAUL
KOLLAR CHRIS
KOPECKV STANLEY
KOREA SOUTH
KORKOW CRAIG
KRAUTSCHUN HARVEY
KRAVCHAK RICHARD
KRITZER SCOTT
KROPENSKE LINDA
KRUSE KENYON
KSDJ
KUCKER CHAD
KUHLMAN MELISSA
KUNZE EMILY MARIE
LABOR UNIONS
LAKE THOMPSON
LAMER CHAD
LANDS PUBLIC
LANDSLIDES
LANGER JIM
LANGUAGE
LAQUA CHAD
LARSEN CHAD
LARSON AMY
LARSON CARL
LARSON JAY R
LARSON VICKI
LARSON VICKY
LATTIN DANNY
LATZA GREG
LAVARNWAY CARRIE
LAVIN MATT
LAW ENFORCEMENT
LAWRENCE ELDEN
LEAD SD
LEADERSHIP
DATE PAPER NOTATION
A/19/1995 A215 WOMEN SIGN STANDOUT FORWARD
9/14/1994 AlOl BROOKINGS K-MART WON'T CLOSE
9/21/1994 A031 PROFESSOR RECEIVES EAST RIVER SERVICE AWARD
4/26/1995 A031 KNABACH S EBERLEIN HONORED AS SDSU DISTINGUISHED ENG
9/28/1994 Alll RITZ FEATURES ARTIST AND HOBO EVE STEW
2/21/1996 A025 ANOTHER KNEIP IN OFFICE?
4/24/1996 A023 kEDUCATION IS A KNEIP PRIORITY (CONNORS)
12/13/1995 A152 kKILLIN' TIME
10/11/1995 A061 XHUMAN KNOWLEDGE ISN'T ALL THERE IS
11/08/1995 A025 GAMBLING OPPOSITION PETITIONERS SHORT SIGNATURES
10/11/1995 A023 XGOALIE POWER
11/01/1995 A163 XFORMER SDSU WRESTLER TO BE HONORED
1/25/1995 A044 XKOEPSELL NAMED OUTSTANDING SDSU EDUCATOR
10/04/1995 AOll ^STUDENTS MUD IT OUT IN ANNUAL OOZEBALL TOURNAMENT
4/19/1995 A031 KOPECKY NAMED APRIL CAREER SERVICE EMPLOYEE
2/08/1995 A032 EXCHANGE PROGRAMS OFFER CHANCE TO STUDY ABROAD
11/01/1995 AlOl ^INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS OFFERED BY SDSU (LINN)
2/07/1996 A075 FOREIGN PRESIDENT VISITS
2/14/1996 A081 PRESIDENT OF KOREAN NATIONAL UNIV VISITS CAMPUS
9/27/1995 A024 XCOWBOY WISDOM
2/28/1996 A032 HOUSE SPEAKER SAVES WIFE'S LIFE
11/01/1995 A121 KOBOE SOLO
3/13/1996 Alll WEEK IS FULL OF MUSIC RECITALS
3/22/1995 A122 *SCOTT KRITZER WILL PERFORM WITH MUSIC SOCIETY
12/13/1995 A081 FO BUTLER AWARD RECIPIENTS
10/25/1995 A084 BAUMAN, KRUSE RECEIVE SCHOLARSHIP
2/22/1995 A132 KSDJ'S NEW TALK SHOW TACKLES TOUGH ISSUES
4/19/1995 AOll PLANS HALTED FOR KSDJ SPONSORED EVENT (KORKOW)
4/19/1995 A071 SPRING FLING CONTROVERSY IS A LOT OF HOT AIR (ED)
2/21/1996 A091 xREESE & KUCKER CHALLENGE FOR TOP SA SPOTS
2/28/1996 AOll kSA PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES SQUARE OFF AT DEBATE
2/28/1996 A044 BROTHERS ENDORSE REESE-KUCKER SLATE (L)
1/18/1995 A092 xCOLD ENCOUNTER
2/22/1995 A112 *YOUNG LISTENER
4/26/1995 AOll CAMPUS CUSTODIAL WORKERS LOOK TO UNIONIZATION
10/04/1995 A031 COUNTY CANNOT BLOCK UNION
2/28/1996 A021 LAKE THOMPSON DRAINING EFFORTS CAUSE AREA FLOODING
2/01/1995 A164 kWHAT NEXT COACH?
2/08/1995 A185 *GET A LEG UP
2/22/1995 A162 FOUR SDSU WRESTLERS ADVANCE TO NATIONAL TOURNAMENt
3/15/1995 A152 JACKRABBIT WRESTLERS PLACE FIFTH AT NATIONAL (OLSON)
11/08/1995 A142 *FOUR WRESTLERS WIN TITLES
11/08/1995 A184 xAND STILL CHAMPION
11/15/1995 A166 LAMER WINS NDSU TITLE (SUNDE)
2/07/1996 A132 LAMER, RESEL RALLY WRESTLERS PAST NO 3 NEBRASKA
2/07/1996 A141 LAMER LEADS RABBIT RALLY
3/13/1996 A141 SDSU STUDENT-ATHLETES REAP POSTSEASON REWARDS
3/13/1996 A161 LAMER EXPECTS A 3RD NATIONAL TITLE (HOFFNER)
3/20/1996 A162 LAMER TAKES ANOTHER TITLE (OLSON)
2/08/1995 A091 STATE BOARD URGES MORE SUPPORT FOR COSTNER RESORT
3/01/1995 A135 LEAD SEEKS MONEY FOR LANDSLIDE REMEDY
3/15/1995 A091 LEAD VOTES TO CONDEMN SLIDING SHOPPING MALL
12/14/1994 A191 HALL-OF-FAMER LANGER SETS UP PERPETUAL SCHOLARSHIP
1/24/1996 A151 NFL DONATES TO SDSU'S LANGER SCHOLARSHIP FUND
2/22/1995 Alll RESOLUTION NAMES ENGLISH OFFICIAL STATE LANGUAGE
3/29/1995 A095 ENGLISH VOTED STATE LANGUAGE
2/21/1996 A194 KGET A GRIP
12/13/1995 A062 XDAIRY JUDGING TEAM EARNS TOP HONORS (KALLI)
10/04/1995 A183 *FALL SOFTBALL?
11/15/1995 A161 KLARSON LEAVES SIDELINES FOR SEMINARY
9/14/1994 A051 PURSE PILFERERS PINNED (DEMERS)
10/04/1995 A081 HOP A PLANE AND STUDY ABROAD (LALLEY)
3/15/1995 A031 NURSING STUDENTS ELECTED TO STATE OFFICES
3/15/1995 A034 XLATTIN NAMED NEW PHARMACY DEAN (CHAMLEY)
3/20/1996 A075 LATZA FINDS FAME IN SOUTH DAKOTA
4/19/1995 A061 *STATE AG HERITAGE MUSEUM OFFERS LOOK INTO PIONEER
3/29/1995 A013 SDSU STUDENTS RESCUE MAN FROM RIVER (CHAMLEY)
9/28/1994 A032 *ATTORNEY GENERAL DISCUSSES HIS PLATFORM (ROLLINS)
3/01/1995 A141 LAW ENFORCEMENT RADIO FACES CLOSURE (GRAY)
3/20/1996 A021 OFFICIALS QUESTION NEW RELEASE POLICY
4/24/1996 A041 COMMUNITY POLICING ARRIVES IN RAPID
3/01/1995 A034 ^CONFERENCE COMMENT
10/11/1995 A121 THE PLIGHT OF A NATION (LINN)
12/06/1995 A071 NATIVE AM STUDENTS LEARN IN UNIQUE WAYS
3/01/1995 A135 LEAD SEEKS MONEY FOR LANDSLIDE REMEDY
3/15/1995 A091 LEAD VOTES TO CONDEMN SLIDING SHOPPING MALL
10/19/1994 A041 STUDENT LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE HELD
9/20/1995 A083 xWEDDINGTON SPEAKS TO INSPIRE LEADERSHIP (SMITH)
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12/06/1995 A085 BUILDING MEN TO BE LEADERS (LINN)
2/21/1996 AG43 FORMER SA PRESIDENT DEFENDS OTHER FORMER LEADERS (L)
3/27/1996 Alll KKNOW YOUR RIGHTS BEFORE YOU RENT CGREVE)
4/10/1996 Alll KCHRIS LEDOUX & WADE HAYES WILL PERFORM
4/24/1996 A151 WADE HAYES & CHRIS LEDOUX BRING FROST ARENA TO LIFE
2/01/1995 A081 COURT RULES AGAINST RAPID CITY TEACHER
10/11/1995 A021 "FREE" COURT-APPOINTED LAWYERS COST MINNEHAHA COUNTY
9/28/1994 A104 SD LEGISLATORS SAY VOTERS SHOULD LOOK BEYOND TAX
9/14/1994 A102 LEGISLATURE AVOIDS BUDGET DEFICIT (BROKAW)
9/21/1994 A142 MILLER CALLS LAWMAKERS HYPOCRITES
9/28/1994 A092 GOVERNOR SIGNS SPECIAL SESSION BUDGET CUTS
11/16/1994 A094 REPUBLICANS GAIN CONTROL OF STATE SENATE
11/30/1994 A082 LEGISLATURE WILL FEATURE NEW LEADERS (BROKAW)
12/07/1994 A085 LAWMAKERS REACT TO MILLER'S BUDGET PLAN
1/18/1995 AlOl JANKLOW OPENS LEGISLATIVE SESSION (BROKAW)
1/18/1995 A104 LEGISLATIVE OVERVIEW OF KEY ISSUES IN SOUTH DAKOTA
2/01/1995 A081 SENATE DESIGNATES BLACK HILLS PLAYHOUSE
2/01/1995 A082 SENATE PLEDGES TO SUPPORT UNIVERSITIES (BROKAW)
2/01/1995 A094 STATE COMMITTEE REJECTS CONCEALED WEAPONS BILL
2/01/1995 A094 DEATH PENALTY CHANGES REVIVED (KAFKA)
2/08/1995 A081 SENATE RECONSIDERS MINOR CONSUMPTION BILL
2/08/1995 A081 BODY PIERCING BUSINESSES MAY FACE LICENSING
2/08/1995 A082 SCHOOL MODERNIZATION PROGRAM FACES ELIMINATION
2/08/1995 A082 HOUSE VOTES TO BAN HOMOSEXUAL MARRIAGES
2/08/1995 A091 HOUSE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS REFERENDUM (GRAY)
2/08/1995 A094 DEATH PENALTY MEASURE ADVANCES
2/08/1995 AlOl BILL WOULD PREVENT GUIDE DOG INTERFERENCE
2/08/1995 A104 HOUSE APPROVES LIMITS ON SPECIAL INTERESTS
2/15/1995 A091 FINES FOR SPEEDING INCREASED IN SENATE
2/15/1995 A091 INDECENT EXPOSURE COULD BE CONSIDERED FELONY
2/15/1995 A092 COMMITTEE REJECTS BILL TO LOWER LEGAL BLOOD ALCOHOL
2/15/1995 A092 PANEL APPROVES BILL TO KILL STATE RULES ON SCHOOLS
2/15/1995 AlOl HOUSE PASSES "FETAL HOMICIDE" BILL (BROKAW)
2/15/1995 AlOl TIGHTER WEAPONS CONTROL RECOMMENDED
2/15/1995 A104 TEACHER TENURE LAW IN JEOPARDY
2/22/1995 A091 STUDENTS NEED TO BE AWARE OF LEGISLATIVE BILLS
2/22/1995 Alll RESOLUTION NAMES ENGLISH OFFICIAL STATE LANGUAGE
2/22/1995 Alll CIGARETTE SALES TAX INCREASE BILL FAILS
2/22/1995 A112 LEGISLATORS GO AFTER BIGGER PIECE OF VIDEO LOTTERY
2/22/1995 A112 REPUBLICAN SENATOR SUPPORTS STATE FUNDING (BROKAW)
2/22/1995 A115 HOUSE REJECTS BILL TO INCREASE STATE FEES (BROKAW)
2/22/1995 A115 PBS RESOLUTION SHOT DOWN
2/22/1995 A121 SPECIAL ED FUNDING PROCESS TO UNDERGO CHANGES
3/01/1995 A121 LOCAL GOVERNMENTS MAY SEE VIDEO LOTTERY REFUND
3/01/1995 A125 MEASURE TO BAN GAY MARRIAGES ADVANCES
3/01/1995 A131 DUCK-HUNTING SEASON NARROWLY ESCAPES REPUBLICAN AX
3/22/1995 A071 PROMISES, PROMISES (ED)
3/29/1995 A091 HOUSE SHELVES MEASURE TO LIMIT TUITION HIKES
3/29/1995 A092 STATE REPORT CARD PROGRAM ELIMINATED
3/29/1995 A095 ENGLISH VOTED STATE LANGUAGE
3/29/1995 A104 OFFICIALS REACT TO 1995 LEGISLATIVE SESSION
9/27/1995 A041 GAG RULE DOESN'T COMPLY WITH 1ST AMENDMENT (ED)
10/04/1995 A023 PENDING SENATE RULING MAY PREVENT FREE THINKING
10/18/1995 AOll SA WANTS STUDENTS LOBBYING STATE LAWMAKERS (GARDNER)
11/01/1995 A041 SHED DAYS COULD CAUSE MORE CONTROVERSY (ED)
12/13/1995 AOll SA MAKES EFFORT TO BOOST INTEREST IN SHED (PIETILA)
1/17/1996 A025 SD LEGISLATURE LOOKS AT SPEED LIMIT--TAX PLAN
1/24/1996 A021 LEGISLATURE COMPLYING WITH CONGRESSIONAL REQUIREMENT
1/24/1996 A031 AGGRAVATED ASSAULT?
1/31/1996 AOll SINGLE-UNIVERSITY STUDY PROPOSED IN 140USE (HOVE)
1/31/1996 A021 HOUSE REJECTS BILL BANNING GAY MARRIAGES (BROKAW)
1/31/1996 A023 HOUSE COMMITTEE ELIMINATES FOOD SALES TAX (GARDNER)
1/31/1996 A025 LEGISLATURE ISSUES
1/31/1996 A032 POLICE CAN INFORM PARENTS OF KIDS' DRUG USE
1/31/1996 A035 SCHOOL NURSES MANDATORY (GARDNER)
1/31/1996 A035 LIGHTS REQUIRED ON STATE HIGHWAY RR CROSSINGS
1/31/1996 A041 SENATE APPROVES FARM WINERIES BILL (SALWEI)
1/31/1996 A041 KIDS MUST BE 16 TO QUIT SCHOOL (GARDNER)
2/07/1996 AOll x70 SDSU STUDENTS ATTEND SHED DAYS IN PIERRE
2/07/1996 A021 COUNTIES MAY DECIDE ACTUAL SPEED LIMITS
2/07/1996 A021 COMMITTEES WANT CRACKDOWNS ON DRUGS, GUNS
2/14/1996 AOll SENATE PROPOSES HIGHER ED STAFF REDUCTIONS
2/14/1996 A014 HOUSE MULLS OVER NEW TUITION CAP IDEA
2/14/1996 A021 LEGISLATORS BOW TO HIGHER POWER (GARDNER)
2/14/1996 A021 LAST WEEK'S LEGISLATIVE ROUNDUP
2/14/1996 A031 ONE COLLEGE?
2/14/1996 A032 COUNTY ROAD SPEED LIMITS MAY STAY LOW
2/14/1996 A051 ^PARADOXES REIGN SUPREME IN HIGHER EDUCATION
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2/21/1996 A016 UNIVERSITY SUPPORTERS URGE DEFEAT OF NEW MEASURE
2/21/1996 A02A LAST TWO WEEKS OF LEGISLATURE
2/21/1996 A02A SOME LEGISLATORS ARE INDEPENDENT THINKERS
2/21/1996 A051 kCOLUMNIST FEELS LET DOWN BY LEGISLATORS
2/28/1996 A032 REDFIELD REFORM SCHOOL WILL MOVE TO CUSTER STATE PAR
2/28/1996 A035 SCHOOL OFFICIALS' JURISDICTION EXTENDS BEYOND SCHOOL
3/13/1996 A043 NELSON APPLAUDS LEG FOR PASSAGE OF MARRIAGE BILL (L)
3/27/1996 A031 JANKLOW SIGNS $3,3 MILLION SPECIAL SPENDING
3/15/1995 AlOl CONGRESS INTRODUCES BILLS TO LIMIT CYBERSPACE OBSCEN
11/01/1995 AG66 CAMPUS GAG RULE FAILS IN CONGRESS (GARDNER)
3/13/1996 AG32 CONGRESS PASSES V-CHIP LAW (BRASHER)
lG/12/1994 AG51 XWORKIN' HARD
11/29/1995 A175 BERAN, LENNERS, CARTER RECEIVE HONORS
2/22/1995 AG95 SPRING FEVER SETS IN
3/G1/1995 AG75 THERE IS LIFE IN DESTRUCTION
3/22/1995 AG85 THERE IS ALWAYS SOMETHING BETTER AROUND THE CORNER
3/27/1996 AG65 XRELIEF OFTEN SNEAKS UP ON US
9/14/1994 A121 WOODSTOCK, NASHVILLE PART OF SUMMERTIME MEMORIES
9/28/1994 A112 XLENTSCH RECORDS IG SONG ALBUM LATER IN OCTOBER
3/2G/1996 A133 *GARTH?
1/25/1995 AGll JeSO TIRED
lG/11/1995 A171 JfSTATE'S LEWIS OVERCOMES OBSTACLES AT NCC MEET
4/24/1996 A1G5 PEER MINISTERS SELECTED
lG/19/1994 AGll LIBERTARIAN PARTY COMES TO SDSU (FENGER)
lG/25/1995 AG75 BRIGGS RECEIVES SOUTH DAKOTA BOOKS (LALLEY)
1/17/1996 AG62 DEAN OF LIBRARIES SEARCH CONTINUES (PHILLIPS)
4/17/1996 AG85 BRIGGS TO CELEBRATE NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK
4/24/1996 AG91 NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK PUBLICIZES CAMPUS RESOURCES
9/28/1994 AG91 PLATES RULED OFFENSIVE
12/G7/1994 AG73 LIFE--YOU DON'T KNOW HOW FAR YOU CAN GO UNTIL YOU TR
3/22/1995 AG73 THE COLORS OF THE WIND REFLECT OUR LIVES
4/26/1995 AG95 EVERYONE WISHES FOR A PAUSE IN THE FLOW OF LIFE
9/13/1995 AG61 COLUMNIST SEARCHES FOR THE MEANING OF LIFE
3/2G/1996 AG55 xMIDDLE PATH IS WHERE LIFE IS TRULY LIVED
SEE ALSO STUDENT LIFE, STUDENTS
lG/18/1995 AG55 NUMEROUS LIFESTYLES ARE "ALTERNATIVE" (L)
4/1G/1996 AG32 *DENIED ,
12/G6/1995 A112 ^LINGUISTICS CLASS BUILDS LANGUAGE SKILLS (WENTZY)
1G/G4/1995 AG81 HOP A PLANE AND STUDY ABROAD (LALLEY)
SEE ALSO PARTIES, HOUSE PARTIES, ALCOHOL
11/G2/1994 AG91 NINE CHARGED WITH LIQUOR SALES TO MINORS
9/2G/1995 AG14 STUDENT REGENT PROPOSES ALCOHOL SALES ON CAMPUS
9/2G/1995 AG41 ALCOHOL ON CAMPUS CAN WORK (ED)
9/2G/1995 AG93 SHOULD STATE SELL BEER? (GARDNER)
9/27/1995 AG21 STUDENT FEDERATION SUPPORTS CAMPUS ALCOHOL SALES
9/27/1995 AG51 BROOKINGS' SUNDAY LIQUOR LAW MAKES LITTLE SENSE
1G/G4/1995 AG43 NELSON ADDRESSES RECENT ISSUES (L)
2/14/1996 AG31 DELLS MAYOR--NO SUNDAY DRINKING
4/24/1996 AG31 AIRLINE-SIZE LIQUOR BOTTLES MAY BE LEGAL AGAIN
9/28/1994 Alll LIS ATTENDS FESTIVAL
3/13/1996 AG21 LITERACY COUNCIL OFFERS ENGLISH TUTOR WORKSHOPS
lG/19/1994 AG41 WOMEN'S LITERATURE GROUP FORMING
lG/26/1994 AlGl JfOAKWOOD DISPLAYS STUDENT ART AND LITERATURE
3/22/1995 AG31 LITTLE I SCHEDULED FOR MARCH 24-25
3/29/1995 AG13 kWHAT A HAM
3/29/1995 AG44 kLITTLE I--"PRIDE IN THE PAST, FAITH IN THE FUTURE"
3/13/1996 AG73 LITTLE INTERNATIONAL TRADITION CONTINUES
3/2G/1996 AGll JfPUCKER UP
3/2G/1996 AG62 kANIMAL ANTICS LIVEN UP LITTLE INTERNATIONAL
3/2G/1996 AlGl KLITTLE I 1996
SEE NAMES OF LOBBYISTS
2/21/1996 A141 XVOCALIST EMILY LODINE WILL SING WITH CIVIC SYMPHONY
2/28/1996 A124 *GUEST VOCALIST
1/18/1995 A171 *STUCK
2/22/1995 A162 FOUR SDSU WRESTLERS ADVANCE TO NATIONAL TOURNAMENT
3/15/1995 A152 JACKRABBIT WRESTLERS PLACE FIFTH AT NATIONAL (OLSON)
9/14/1994 AG31 NEW LOGO LINKS SDSU TO PAST
9/27/1995 AG22 SDSU STUDENTS HELP FARM LEGISLATION LOBBIES
4/26/1995 AlGl FACULTY MEMBER OFFERS REACTION TO DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
2/28/1996 A1G3 xART MUSEUM HOSTS PIECES FROM 2 ARTISTS (BROWN)
3/2G/1996 A131 ARTIST WILL DISCUSS HER WORK
3/27/1996 A141 XLOSACKER SPEAKS ABOUT HER ART
2/28/1996 AG46 CLASSIFIED AD HELPS RECOVER NAMESAKE (L)
SEE ALSO GAMBLING
9/14/1994 AG32 VIDEO LOTTERY DEBATE KICKS SDSU IN THE POCKETBOOK
9/14/1994 AG83 VIDEO LOTTERY REVENUE
9/21/1994 A151 BUDGET DIRECTOR BUGGED ABOUT LOTTERY QUOTE
9/21/1994 A161 SCRATCH LOTTERY TICKET SALES MORE THAN DOUBLE
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10/12/1994 A092 SOUTH DAKOTA RETAILERS DIVIDED ON VIDEO LOTTERY
10/12/1994 A092 STATE AGRICULTURE DEPT TAKES LOTTERY BUDGET CUT
10/19/1994 AlOl MONEY-SAVING TIPS PROVOKED BY DEATH OF VIDEO LOTTERY
10/19/1994 A112 SUICIDES, DIVORCES, CRIME ROSE DURING VIDEO LOTTERY
10/26/1994 A072 FOES SAY VIDEO LOTTERY HURTS PEOPLE, FAMILIES
10/26/1994 A072 VIDEO LOTTERY OFFICIALS ANXIOUSLY AWAIT OUTCOME
10/26/1994 A151 LEGALIZED GAMBLING, THE AMERICAN DREAM? (ED)
11/02/1994 A092 BARNETT SAYS SUIT HAS NOTHING TO DO WITH ELECTION
11/16/1994 A085 LOTTERY VOTED BACK IN, BUSINESSES, VENDORS GETTING R
11/30/1994 A082 STATE'S VIDEO GAMING BACK IN PLAY
12/07/1994 A091 STATE VIDEO LOTTERY PLAYERS SPEND $2.9 MILLION
1/25/1995 A092 VIDEO LOTTERY FUND INCREASE DRAWS MIXED REACTION
2/22/1995 A112 LEGISLATORS GO AFTER BIGGER PIECE OF VIDEO LOTTERY
3/01/1995 A121 LOCAL GOVERNMENTS MAY SEE VIDEO LOTTERY REFUND
11/01/1995 A025 WEST RIVER WOMAN HAS $100,000 SHOPPING TRIP
1/24/1996 A035 GAMBLING ADDICTIONS DOWN DURING VIDEO LOTTERY HIATUS
3/13/1996 A031 RAPID CITY MAN ANNOUNCES HIS PUC CANDIDACY
2/15/1995 A085 THE WORDS THAT TIME FORGOT
12/13/1995 A044 IT'S TIME TO FOCUS ON LOVE, NOT DISAPPROVAL (L)
2/14/1996 A131 COLUMNIST MUST ANALYZE LOVE BECAUSE OF VALENTINES' D
2/21/1996 A053 xAN OBSERVATION OF LOVE, HUMILITY & TRUTH
4/24/1996 A071 xCOLUMNIST ASKS THE QUESTION, "WHAT IS LOVE?"
10/04/1995 A085 SECOND SPACE LECTURE SCHEDULED
10/25/1995 A161 KSTROKE!
9/14/1994 A091 RESERVED PARKING--COLUMNIST OFFERS HIS VERSION
9/28/1994 A083 HELPFUL PARTYING TIPS FOR HOBO DAY OFFERED
10/12/1994 A073 AS NOVEMBER NEARS, ELECTION SEASON HEATS UP
10/26/1994 A161 SDSU HAS A LOT TO OFFER ITS STUDENTS
11/09/1994 A073 LIFE IS TOO SHORT TO TAKE SERIOUSLY ALL THE TIME
11/30/1994 A063 COLUMNIST COMPARES TOUGH MAJOR TO ABUSIVE RELATIONSH
12/14/1994 A081 COLUMNIST OFFERS SDSU VERSION OF WEEK BEFORE CHRISTM
1/25/1995 A073 COLUMNIST OUTLINES PROPERTY TAX PLAN
2/08/1995 A063 VIEWS OFFERED ON THE LATEST MEDIA CRAZE
2/22/1995 A095 STUDENTS NEED TO VOTE
3/15/1995 A063 SOCIETAL DIVERSITIES SEEN ACROSS THE STATE
3/29/1995 A063 FAIRY TALE COLUMN FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE REGENTS
4/19/1995 A091 KISSING OR KICKING--IT'S UP TO YOU TO DECIDE
SEE JOURNALISM
XTRIPPED UP
SEE CHURCH LUTHERAN
10/26/1994 A131 LUVISI ADDS BROOKINGS TO GLOBETROTTING PERFORMANCES
11/02/1994 A122 xLUVISI FILLS HALL WITH THE CLASSICS (KORKOW)
1/24/1996 A121 SYMPHONY WELCOMES PIANIST
2/22/1995 A134 BATIK ART IS FOCUS OF RITZ EXHIBIT (BAKKEGARD)
3/22/1995 A121 RITZ GALLERY SHOWS BATIK WALL HANGINGS
11/29/1995 A061 PLANT SCIENCE VANDALISM DESTROYS YEARS OF RESEARCH
11/29/1995 A061 PLANT SCIENCE VANDALISM DESTROYS YEARS OF RESEARCH
4/26/1995 A201 xFRESHMAN HURLER WINS SEVENTH STRAIGHT (HOVE)
2/15/1995 A125 DUKEPOO TO PERFORM MOTIVATIONAL MAGIC SHOW
4/26/1995 AlOl FACULTY MEMBER OFFERS REACTION TO DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
9/28/1994 A061 STUDENTUSES KNOWLEDGE TO HELP HOME COUNTRY OF MALI
3/22/1995 A134 xMALAYSIAN NIGHT
2/14/1996 A071 INTERNATIONAL ED DISCUSSED AT MALAYSIAN LECTURE
3/27/1996 A072 CULTURAL EXPLORATION CONTINUES AT MALAYSIAN NIGHT
9/28/1994 A061 STUDENT USES KNOWLEDGE TO HELP HOME COUNTRY OF MALI
11/29/1995 Alll TWO MINNEAPOLIS TRIPS PLANNED FOR DECEMBER
11/29/1995 A062 xMALO AWARDED EXCELLENCE IN COLLEGE TEACHING GRANT
3/20/1996 AGll xPUCKER UP
1/24/1996 A121 HARTMANN AND MANN PLAN RECITAL
SEE INDUSTRIES
2/28/1996 A121 TWO MUSIC STUDENTS GIVE RECITAL
3/13/1996 A114 XSENIOR RECITAL
3/20/1996 AG34 xSLIP 'N' SLIDE
SEE BAND MARCHING
lG/25/1995 AG24 BODY OF WOMAN MISSING FOR ONE YEAR FOUND
3/27/1996 AG81 xWRITERS' CONFERENCE BRINGS REGIONAL TALENT TO SDSU
lG/26/1994 AG15 LEGALIZATION OF MARIJUANA DISCUSSED AT LECTURE
11/3G/1994 AG35 xTALKIN' TRASH
2/G8/1995 AG94 RAPID CITY HIGH SCHOOL TO TEST STUDENTS FOR POT
3/13/1996 AGll POLICE ARREST 2 IN RESIDENCE HALL DRUG BUSTS
1/17/1996 AG62 DEAN OF LIBRARIES SEARCH CONTINUES (PHILLIPS)
2/G8/1995 AG82 HOUSE VOTES TO BAN HOMOSEXUAL MARRIAGES
3/G1/1995 A125 MEASURE TO BAN GAY MARRIAGES ADVANCES
1/31/1996 AG21 HOUSE REJECTS BILL BANNING GAY MARRIAGES (BROKAW)
9/28/1994 AG51 XMARRIOTT'S FOOD SERVICE FEELING THE BITE
9/2G/1995 AGll MARRIOTT CONTRACT EXPIRES THIS YEAR (LALLEY)
12/13/1995 AG81 FO BUTLER AWARD RECIPIENTS
4/24/1996 A175 xFESTIVAL OF MUSIC
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MARTIN SD
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MASON DAVID
MASSMANN JASON
MASTURBATION
MATHEMATICS
MATZEN BRUCE
MAUDLIN STANISLAUS
MAYAN CULTURE
MAYNES WENDY
MCCABE BRETT
MCCLEMANS ROBB
MCCOY RANDY
MCCRORY GARDENS
MCHARG LOTTIE
MCKEOWN MARK
MCKINNEY JAMES
MCLAUGHLIN BILLY
MCMASTERS MARK
MCPHILLIPS KELLY
MEDARY COMMONS
MEDIA COUNCIL
MEDICAL SERVICES
MEISTER KURT
MEMORIAL ART CTR
MEMORIES
MENTAL HEALTH
MEREDITH BO
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MEYERS AARON
MICKELSON GEORGE
MIDDLE EAST
MIDWIVES
MILBANK SD
MILITARY SERVICES
MILITIA MOVEMENTS
DATE PAPER NOTATION
2/28/1996
10/26/1994
9/21/1994
9/28/1994
11/16/1994
1/25/1995
2/01/1995
3/20/1996
9/27/1995
9/27/1995
10/18/1995
10/25/1995
2/21/1996
2/15/1995
10/12/1994
2/15/1995
10/04/1995
1/31/1996
2/14/1996
1/18/1995
10/11/1995
3/27/1996
4/05/1995
9/21/1994
9/14/1994
11/09/1994
9/27/1995
12/13/1995
10/25/1995
3/15/1995
3/22/1995
11/01/1995
2/14/1996
3/13/1996
9/14/1994
2/22/1995
12/06/1995
9/13/1995
12/14/1994
1/18/1995
1/25/1995
2/01/1995
2/08/1995
3/15/1995
1/25/1995
3/01/1995
11/29/1995
A035
A061
A071
A151
A091
A032
A034
A014
A146
A171
A182
A156
A194
A073
A095
A143
A123
AlOl
A062
A174
A191
A171
AOll
A031
AOll
AO 13
A061
A121
A156
A122
A141
Alll
A124
AlOl
A132
A162
A031
A091
AOll
A063
A081
A063
A063
A061
A104
A131
A172
2/01/1995 A073
10/05/1994
10/05/1994
1/31/1996
11/15/1995
2/07/1996
3/20/1996
4/26/1995
3/13/1996
10/11/1995
11/29/1995
9/14/1994
9/14/1994
11/30/1994
2/01/1995
2/22/1995
2/22/1995
3/01/1995
3/01/1995
3/01/1995
4/05/1995
3/13/1996
4/24/1996
11/08/1995
9/21/1994
A081
A083
A021
A191
A143
A171
AlOl
A091
A061
A051
AOll
Alll
A085
A045
A081
A121
A081
A122
A125
A092
A031
AlOl
A035
A141
9/21/1994 A041
2/14/1996 A031
1/17/1996 A032
NURSERY CLOSING COSTS EMPLOYEE JOB, HOME
NURSING PROGRAM AIDS SMALL TOWN
HOBO DAY RAISES SENSITIVITY (ED)
XJACKRABBIT BUNNY HOPS THROUGH THE CENTURY
DEBATE CONTINUES OVER INDIAN SCHOOL MASCOTS
*SURFIN' BUNNY
KRABBIT CHAT
GREAT PLAINS WRITERS' CONFERENCE SET FOR NEXT WEEK
MASSMANN WINS IN 1ST RACE OF YEAR (SUNDE)
XMASSMANN FAMILY ALWAYS SEEMS TO BE ON THE RUN
XMASSMANN SHINES AT JACKRABBIT INVITATIONAL (HOFFNER
MASSMANN, MCKEOWN, BENSON EACH LOG STRONG FINISHES
MASSMANN, BENSON, GIESEN, DELAY PICK UP IST-PLACE
READER FINDS MASTURBATION CARTOON TOO OFFENSIVE (L)
FEDERAL PROGRAM IMPROVES MATH, SCIENCE EDUCATION
POETRY CORNER
XMAUDLIN SPEAKS ON NATIVE AM ART 8 RELIGION
BUETTNER WILL SPEAK ABOUT TREK ACROSS MAYAN RUINS
XMAYAN EXPEDITION SEARCHES FOR TRUTH
GOLFERS EARN POST-SEASON ACADEMIC AWARDS
kthe pitch
XFORMER CUB PROSPECT ASPIRES TO COACH
KWHO SAID BASEBALL'S DEAD?
SDSU PHARMACY FACULTY WORK IN SIOUX FALLS
XMICKELSON GROVE DEDICATED IN MCCRORY GARDENS CFENGE
VANDALISM REPORTED AT MCCRORY GARDENS (KECK)
KFLOWER POWER
GALLERY FEATURES STUDENT WORK
MASSMANN, MCKEOWN, BENSON EACH LOG STRONG FINISHES
4 MUSICIANS TO DISPLAY TALENTS AT LOCAL JAZZ RECITAL
*ALL THAT JAZZ
XPRIDE OF THE DAKOTAS MARCHING BAND (DEMERS)
^SYMPHONIC BAND
JOHNSON 8 MCKINNEY PLAN INTIMATE EVENING OF JAZZ
KSTRUMMIN' AND A LISTENIN'
*PUSH IT
FISHIN' IN THE DARK--NbT JUST SINGING ANYMORE
^CHANGES MAKE COMMONS A MARKET (KECK)
SA ESTABLISHES MEDIA ADVISORY COUNCIL (ROLLINS)
MEDIA COUNCIL COULD SIGNAL END TO FREE SPEECH (L)
SA DEFENDS NEWLY-FORMED MEDIA ADIVSORY COUNCIL
STATION MANAGER BEGS TO DIFFER WITH SA COLUMN (L)
VIEWS OFFERED ON THE LATEST MEDIA CRAZE
BETTER LATE THAN NEVER (ED)
HOSPITAL ASSOC WANTS SPECIFICS ON SALES TAX
GOVERNOR INSISTS MEDICAL TAX WILL FIND ACCEPTANCE
XPOWER MOVE
SEE ART MUSEUM
MEMORIES 8 FRIENDSHIPS 2 THINGS THAT CAN'T BE EASILY
SEE ALSO FEARS, STRESS
kstalking, an obsession that robs victims of SECURIT
OBSESSIVE COMPULSIVE DISORDER COMES IN MANY FORMS
FORMER PATIENT SUPPORTS CUSTER CENTER CLOSING
XMEREDITH WINS 3 TIMES FOR SD STATE SWIM TEAM
XMEREDITH WINS 4 TIMES, BUT SWIM TEAMS FALL
kFRESHMAN swimmer makes his mark (OLSON)
SOCIAL JUSTICE SHOULD BE A CONCERN FOR EVERYONE
kBREAK^TIME MISSIONARIES--SHARING TIME, TALENT
MANDATORY ATTENDANCE POLICY SHOULD BE REVERSED
ALTERNATIVE MUSIC HAS LOST APPEAL
kMICKELSON grove dedicated in MCCRORY GARDENS (FENGE
FAMILY, FRIENDS DEDICATE 1,400 ACRE MICKELSON WETLAN
MICKELSON MEMORIAL PROJECT RECEIVES GRANT
XAUTHOR CHRONICLES MICKELSON'S LEGACY (FENGER)
COLLEGE IS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (ED)
STUDENTS LOBBY FOR CONTINUATION OF MICKELSON
SD NEEDS TO SET PRIORITIES--MICKELSON SCHOLARSHIP
STUDENTS LEFT IN LURCH WHEN JANKLOW SCUTTLES MICKELS
PROPOSAL WOULD RESTORE MICKELSON SCHOLARSHIP
93 STUDENTS RECEIVE OFFERS FOR MICKELSON SCHOLARSHIP
STUDENTS WAIT FOR MICKELSON FUNDS
JENKINS SPENDS APRIL IN SAUDI ARABIA (SMITH)
TO MIDWIFE OR NOT TO MIDWIFE? (BROWN)
ACLU QUESTIONS MONUMENT
SEE ALSO ROTC
ROTC COLONEL HOME TO RECRUIT (CHAMLEY)
FORMER USD INSTRUCTOR KILLED
"FREEMEN" CONSIDER THEMSELVES INDEPENDENT (LACKEY)
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MILITIA MOVEMENTS
MILLER CHUCK
MILLER DOUG
MILLER WALTER DALE
MINER KRIS
MINES 8 MINING
MINES ROBERT
MINION LUKE
MINNESOTA
MINORITIES
MISSING PERSONS
MISSIONARIES
MOGEN JANET
MOHLER CHARLES
MONRAD TERRY
MONTAGUE SCOTT
MOORE SCOTT
MOOSE
MORALITY
MORAN AMIE
MORAN MARC
MORGAN DYLAN
MORGAN HELEN NADEN
MORGANS MATT
MORRELL JOHN 8 CO
MORRISON JEFFREY
MORSE MAX
MORTAR BOARD
MOSLEMS
MOUW GINA
MOV PICT REV
DATE PAPER NOTATION
<i/17/1996 A021 "EXPECT MORE BOMBS"--MILITIA MEMBERS RESTLESS
3/20/1996 A014 GREAT PLAINS WRITERS' CONFERENCE SET FOR NEXT WEEK
3/27/1996 A081 ^WRITERS' CONFERENCE BRINGS REGIONAL TALENT TO SDSU
1/25/1995 A151 MILLER PREPARES FOR SUPER BOWL
9/21/1999 A192 MILLER CALLS LAWMAKERS HYPOCRITES
9/28/1999 A092 GOVERNOR SIGNS SPECIAL SESSION BUDGET CUTS
11/02/1999 AG91 GOVERNOR GOING TO JAPAN
12/07/1999 A082 MILLER SAYS ECONOMY IN GOOD SHAPE (BROKAW)
12/07/1999 A085 LAWMAKERS REACT TO MILLER'S BUDGET PLAN
9/21/1999 A099 ^BRINGING UP BABY BY YOURSELF (CHAMLEY)
10/09/1995 A031 WHARF RESOURCES KILLS FISH
2/28/1996 A031 BULL CASTRATION RULED LEGAL
12/06/1995 AOll KSEARCHING
2/08/1995 A191 SOJOURN TO MINNESOTA OFFERED BY UPC
10/25/1995 A069 ^STUDENTS WITH A DIFFERENCE (RIDGEWAY)
10/25/1995 A029 BODY OF WOMAN MISSING FOR ONE YEAR FOUND
2/19/1996 A079 MISSIONARY WOMEN FEATURED
9/21/1999 A051 PROFESSOR KEEPS HISTORY ALIVE
10/25/1995 A081 *CAMPUS HISTORY ON DISPLAY (LALLEY)
11/01/1995 A051 THE TIME IS NOW TO FOCUS ON CAMPUS ISSUES
10/11/1995 A083 xMONRAD MARSHALS HOBO DAY
10/09/1995 A161 KSDSU BAREBACK RIDER HASN'T LOST YET (WALTMAN)
11/08/1995 A075 ADVERTISING ETHICS COMES TO LINCOLN MUSIC HALL
10/12/1999 A091 SEVERAL MOOSE SIGHTED
1/18/1995 A063 COLUMNIST'S MISGUIDED NOTIONS MAY HAVE LONG (L)
3/15/1995 A071 MORALITY DOESN'T HAVE DEGREES
1/29/1996 A051 KSTUDENTS HAVE RIGHT TO BE HEARD
11/08/1995 A121 HARTMANN 8 MORAN HOLD RECITAL
9/26/1995 A099 KFUNNY MAN
11/02/1999 A092 *PUNKIN' PARTY
11/08/1995 Alll *SD ART FACULTY EXHIBITION (DEMERS)
2/08/1995 A089 *BATTLE TESTED
9/19/1995 A102 CONSTITUENT LEAVES DASCHLE ALL SHOOK UP
9/26/1995 A112 ARTIST'S MURALS PRESERVE PRAIRIE HISTORY
1/25/1995 A032 PROCRASTINATION STUDY BEGINS ON CAMPUS (RIDGEWAY)
2/19/1996 A081 NATIONAL MORTAR BOARD WEEK HITS CAMPUS
SEE MUSLIMS
1/17/1996 AOll xHANGIN' ON
9/19/1999 A161 "NATURAL BORN" DIRECTOR MAKES BOLDEST STAB TO DATE
9/21/1999 A121 DARK FILM HAUNTS WITH DARK REALITY (MCENTEE)
9/28/1999 A131 "JURASSIC PARK"--TEN IDEAS LISTED TO GET SEQUEL
10/05/1999 A121 "GENERATIONS," 7TH TREKKIE MOVIE HITS THEATRES
10/12/1999 A131 "GUMP" LEADS OSCAR RACE
10/19/1999 A161 HOLLYWOOD RELEASES ACADEMY AWARD HOPEFULS
10/26/1999 A129 DEAR OPRAH--CHILL (MCENTEE)
11/02/1999 A191 "BACKBEAT" (MCENTEE)
11/09/1999 A131 MARY SHELLEY'S "FRANKENSTEIN" HITS SILVER SCREEN
11/16/1999 A121 "SPEED" DELIVERS, "BHC III" STINKS UP THE SCREEN
11/30/1999 A131 MOVIE THEATERS OFFER MORE THAN JUST COLD TURKEY
12/07/1999 A131 BIG NAMES PRODUCE MEDIOCRE MOVIES (MCENTEE)
12/19/1999 A131 REVIEWER COMPILES LIST OF MUST SEE MOVIES
1/18/1995 A131 TOMBSTONE ROCKS THE MOVIE RENTAL AUDIENCE (CLEMENT)
1/25/1995 A131 "IQ" FAILS TO PASS REVIEWER'S TEST (CLEMENT)
2/01/1995 A191 "QUICK CHANGE" WORTH THE CASH (CLEMENT)
2/08/1995 A199 WOMEN MAY SWOON OVER LEGENDS--BUT HIGH NOON
2/15/1995 A191 MASK IS A SMOKIN' VIDEO RENTAL HIT (CLEMENT)
2/22/1995 A191 "WOLF" PROVES TO BE VIDEO HIT (CLEMENT)
3/01/1995 A105 "MALICE" IS STEP FORWARD FOR WOMEN IN MOVIES
3/15/1995 A191 LESS IS MORE IN "JUST CAUSE" (CLEMENT)
3/22/1995 A191 "SERIAL KILLER" DOESN'T MAKE CUT WITH REVIEWER
3/29/1995 A191 "MUSKETEERS" AN ADVENTURE WORTH SEEING
9/05/1995 A199 SEVERAL STORYLINES IN "OUTBREAK" (CLEMENT)
9/19/1995 A161 "STARGATE" IS ENTERTAINING FLICK
9/26/1995 A171 "BAD BOYS" MAKES BAD IMPRESSION (CLEMENT)
9/13/1995 A133 BATMAN FOREVER 8 APOLLO 13--P0PULAR SUMMER MOVIES
9/13/1995 A161 BABE--PEOPLE WHO LIKE PIGS SHOULD SEE (GRANUM)
9/20/1995 A129 "TO WONG FOO"
9/20/1995 A133 kCLUELESS (GRANUM)
9/27/1995 A133 5f"L0RD OF ILLUSIONS" (GRANUM)
10/09/1995 Alll CONTROVERSIAL "SHOWGIRLS" FINDS ITS WAY TO BROOKINGS
10/09/1995 A123 "SHAWSHANK REDEMPTION" (GRANUM)
10/11/1995 A199 "SEVEN" OFFERS SURPRISES (GRANUM)
10/18/1995 A193 "CASABLANCA" (GRANUM)
10/25/1995 A199 MOVIE DEPICTS KIDS IN THE '80'S (GRANUM)
11/01/1995 A133 MOVIE DEPICTS FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN 9 WOMEN
11/08/1995 A051 KCULT CLASSIC NEEDS AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION
11/08/1995 A123 KGRANDPA AND GRANDSON DECIDE TO ROOM TOGETHER
11/15/1995 A193 3f"T0 DIE FOR" PORTRAYS AMBITIOUS JOURNALIST
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MOV PICT REV
MULTICULTURALISM
MURDER
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY
MUSEUMS-BR
MUSIC
MUSIC BAND
MUSIC CHAMBER
MUSIC CHOIR
MUSIC CHRISTIAN
MUSIC CONCERTS
DATE PAPER NOTATION
11/29/1995
12/06/1995
12/06/1995
12/13/1995
1/17/1996
1/29/1996
1/31/1996
2/07/1996
2/19/1996
2/21/1996
2/28/1996
3/13/1996
3/20/1996
3/27/1996
9/10/1996
9/17/1996
9/29/1996
10/05/1999
10/19/1999
11/30/1999
3/22/1995
10/09/1995
11/02/1999
11/09/1999
3/29/1995
10/18/1995
9/28/1999
10/12/1999
1/18/1995
2/15/1995
2/22/1995
3/01/1995
9/20/1995
10/25/1995
10/25/1995
11/08/1995
11/08/1995
11/29/1995
12/13/1995
12/13/1995
1/29/1996
1/31/1996
2/07/1996
2/07/1996
2/19/1996
9/17/1996
9/29/1996
10/12/1999
10/26/1999
11/02/1999
2/01/1995
3/22/1995
10/11/1995
11/15/1995
9/29/1996
2/08/1995
11/01/1995
11/08/1995
12/13/1995
10/12/1999
10/26/1999
12/13/1995
10/12/1999
10/19/1999
12/07/1999
1/18/1995
3/01/1995
3/01/1995
3/15/1995
3/22/1995
9/19/1995
10/25/1995
2/21/1996
9/10/1996
9/17/1996
A123
A135
AI93
A131
A105
A119
A113
AlOl
A133
A199
A119
A109
A125
A191
A123
A191
A165
A053
A091
AOll
A031
A025
A122
A121
A121
A193
A121
A035
A135
A099
A131
A092
Alll
A121
A135
A115
A123
A129
A021
A125
A119
A109
AlOl
A113
A129
Alll
A153
A125
A131
A122
A122
A122
A151
A191
A151
A135
A131
A131
A119
A075
A153
Alll
A122
A192
A125
A131
A092
A092
A122
A199
A192
A121
A191
Alll
A121
KJIM CARREY RETURNS AS PET DETECTIVE (GRANUM)
"TOY STORY" LEADS THANKSGIVING LIST
*"DOLORES CLAIBORNE" CAPTIVATES AUDIENCES
KMOVIE REVIEWER GIVES "TOY STORY" THE THUMBS UP
*"12 MONKEYS" (GRANUM)
XREVIEUER LIKED "GRUMPIER OLD MEN" (GRANUM)
KLATEST MOVIE BY WAYANS BROTHERS DISAPPOINTS
*LET'S GIVE 'EM SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT (GRANUM)
XMOVIE REVIEWER PREFERS FARLEY S SPADE (GRANUM)
XREVIEWER LOOKS AT "BROKEN ARROW" (GRANUM)
XREVIEWER HAS BEEN WAITING FOR MOVIE STARRING ELLEN
XDISNEY RELEASES "POCAHONTAS" ON VIDEO
*"BIRDCAGE" STARS WILLIAMS 8 LANE AS GAY PARENTS
XGIBSON STARS IN MOVIE OF THE YEAR (GRANUM)
XREVIEWER DEPRESSED BY "DEAD MAN WALKING"
XREVIEWER LOOKS AT 2 DIFFERENT MOVIES
XREVIEWER ENJOYS HEARTWARMING MOVIE (GRANUM)
ACADEMIC SENATE DISCUSSES MULTICULTURALISM
DISAPPOINTMENT EXPRESSED WITH LACK OF STUDENT RESPON
ISLAMIC LECTURE PART OF MULTICULTURAL AWARENESS
MULTICULTURAL GROUP TO HOLD ORIENTATION
FATHER SAYS SLAIN DAUGHTER MADE A DIFFERENCE
SEE DANCE FOR DYSTROPH
SEE ALSO AG HERITAGE
SEE ALSO RECORDINGS
XMUSIC FILLS CAMPUS
SALUTE TO VETERANS
SPRING FESTIVAL OF MUSIC STARTS APRIL 21
XJOE HOUSE FEATURES LOCAL TALENTS
XSOUTHERN WIND
*DIRECTING TRAFFIC
XSMOKIN'
XMAKING SOME NOISE
SYMPHONIC BAND TO TAKE SPRING TOUR
MUSIC SCENE IN BROOKINGS AREA IS REALLY GROWING
XBRASS ENSEMBLE
XJOHNNY HOLM RETURNS TO ROCK THE BARN (BENNETT)
XBASS PLAYER
BANDS TO BATTLE IT OUT (BENNETT)
KCELTIC MUSIC
XBATTLE OF BANDS
XBEATLES-INSPIRED ALL-GIRL BAND ROCKS BHS
XDRUMLINE
XSLAINTE
BAD GREEN GUN DISSOLVES FOR OTHER PURSUITS
XSOLSTICE WILL RELEASE DEBUT ALBUM (BROWN)
BAND PROVES GOOD THINGS CAN COME FROM THE REGION
XSYMPHONIC BAND
SPRING FLING FEATURES FOUR BANDS S A COMEDIAN
XFORMER BANDS MIX TO CREATE NEW SOUNDS
GUILD TRIO PERFORMS
LUVISI ADDS BROOKINGS TO GLOBETROTTING PERFORMANCES
XLUVISI FILLS HALL WITH THE CLASSICS (KORKOW)
XJITRO CZECH CHILDREN'S CHOIR TO PERFORM
KSCOTT KRITZER WILL PERFORM WITH MUSIC SOCIETY
LARK QUARTET TO PERFORM
CROFUT & BRUBECK TO PERFORM
KCHESTNUT BRASS COMPANY PLAYS VARIETY OF STYLES
XSING YOUR HEART OUT
THREE GROUPS SING IN CONCERT
^STATESMEN PERFORM
XSYMPHONY TEAMS UP WITH 2 SINGING ENSEMBLES
MUSIC SENDS GOOD MESSAGE DESPITE LACK OF CREATIVITY
CREATIVITY IN CHRISTIAN MUSIC DEFENDED (L)
^LIVINGSTONES RECORD SIX-SONG TAPE (KOOPMAN)
TWO EAGLES CALLS FOR BUILDING OF A NEW COMMUNITY
*TWO EAGLES SINGS OF HOPE IN A MUSICAL MESSAGE
MUSIC DEPARTMENT CELEBRATES SEASON (BAKER)
NINE INCH NAILS TO MAKE APPEARANCE AT SF ARENA
AREA OFFERS WIDE VARIETY OF ENTERTAINMENT
*FEEL THE MUSIC
DSA S STATE TECH CREW ARE JAMMIN' JACKS' PLACE
HOT MUSIC GROUPS COME TO SOUTH DAKOTA (BENNETT)
MUSIC DEPARTMENT HIGHLIGHTS TALENT (GUETTER)
"YOUNG ARTISTS" CONCERT--SDSU-CIVIC SYMPHONY
UPC WILL BRING MAJOR CONCERT TO CAMPUS (DEMERS)
XCHRIS LEDOUX & WADE HAYES WILL PERFORM
XMUSIC FILLS THE SPRING AIR ON CAMPUS
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MUSIC CONFERENCE
MUSIC COUNTRY
MUSIC DEPT
MUSIC FESTIVAL
MUSIC FOLK
MUSIC GUITAR
MUSIC JAZZ
MUSIC OPERA
MUSIC QUARTET
MUSIC QUINTET
MUSIC RECITALS
MUSIC REVIEWS
MUSIC ROCK
DATE PAPER NOTATION
2/08/1995 A122 MUSIC CONFERENCE TO BE HELD FEB 9-11 (HANSEN)
9/21/1994 AG91 KTHE COUNTRY CRAZE (SVENDSEN)
9/21/1994 A134 SOUTHERN WIND--NACA ENTERTAINERS OF THE YEAR
2/01/1995 A122 XTHERESA TO PERFORM THURSDAY (BAKER)
2/08/1995 A124 ^SHARING A LAUGH
4/24/1996 A151 WADE HAYES 8 CHRIS LEDOUX BRING FROST ARENA TO LIFE
12/14/1994 A122 STATE THEATER 8 MUSIC DEPARTMENT OFFER VARIETY
2/07/1996 A081 MUSIC 8 THEATRE DEPTS EAGERLY AWAIT NEW PLACE
2/28/1996 A065 *LAPTOP HELPS TO TEACH MUSIC (LALLEY)
9/28/1994 Alll LIS ATTENDS FESTIVAL
4/05/1995 A124 AMERICAN MUSIC FESTIVAL TO FOCUS ON WOMEN COMPOSERS
4/19/1995 A011 PLANS HALTED FOR KSDJ SPONSORED EVENT (KORKOW)
4/19/1995 A071 SPRING FLING CONTROVERSY IS A LOT OF HOT AIR (ED)
4/19/1995 A142 MUSIC DEPARTMENT HIGHLIGHTS TALENT (GUETTER)
4/19/1995 A145 BUSINESSES SPONSOR SPRING MUSIC FESTIVAL
9/20/1995 Alll MUSIC FESTIVAL ATTRACTS 2 GUEST PERFORMERS TO SDSU
4/17/1996 A113 *SPRING FESTIVAL OF MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS CAMPUS TALENT
4/24/1996 A175 *FESTIVAL OF MUSIC
10/25/1995 A051 xFOLK MUSIC PROVIDES SHELTER FROM PAIN
9/14/1994 A132 *STRUMMIN' AND A LISTENIN'
2/15/1995 A124 CHRIS 8 JOHNNY TO PLAY AT JACK'S
3/15/1995 A133 *STRUMMIN' WITH THE GUITAR
3/22/1995 A122 *SCOTT KRITZER WILL PERFORM WITH MUSIC SOCIETY
4/05/1995 A135 *STRUMMIN'
9/27/1995 A123 kPLAYING GUITAR
10/04/1995 A121 BBC COFFEE TO FEATURE GUITARIST
2/28/1996 A114 XJOHN BLACK
11/16/1994 Alll POP, POPCORN AND JAZZ
3/15/1995 A122 4 MUSICIANS TO DISPLAY TALENTS AT LOCAL JAZZ RECITAL
3/22/1995 A141 kALL THAT JAZZ
11/08/1995 A121 JAZZ ENSEMBLES TO HOLD CONCERT
11/15/1995 A133 xJAZZ ENSEMBLES PRESENT PERFORMANCE (BENNETT)
3/13/1996 A101 JOHNSON 8 MCKINNEY PLAN INTIMATE EVENING OF JAZZ
3/20/1996 A123 ^FACULTY JAZZ RECITAL BRINGS GREAT JAZZ (BROWN)
3/29/1995 A122 kFUN 8 FROLIC PART OF UPCOMING OPERA WORKSHOP
12/07/1994 A121 BARBERSHOP QUARTETS
9/20/1995 Alll MUSIC FESTIVAL ATTRACTS 2 GUEST PERFORMERS TO SDSU
10/11/1995 A151 LARK QUARTET TO PERFORM
11/15/1995 A151 NEBRASKA BRASS WILL PERFORM HOLIDAY TUNES (KOOPMAN)
9/21/1994 Alll RECITAL SEASON BEGINS
10/19/1994 A141 JUNIOR AND SENIOR RECITALS
11/09/1994 A121 SENIOR RECITAL
11/16/1994 Alll SENIOR RECITALS
11/30/1994 A121 SENIOR RECITAL
12/07/1994 A121 SENIOR RECITAL
2/15/1995 A121 MUSIC DEPARTMENT TO HOLD SENIOR RECITAL
2/15/1995 A122 xA LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC
3/01/1995 A091 FACULTY RECITAL AT LINCOLN MUSIC HALL
3/29/1995 A124 xSPENCER'S TALENTS ON DISPLAY AT ANNUAL RECITAL
4/26/1995 A161 STUDENTS TO PERFORM AT RECITAL APRIL 30
9/20/1995 A131 MUSIC SENIORS TO HOLD RECITAL
9/27/1995 A121 SCHUMAKER WILL PERFORM RECITAL
10/04/1995 A121 JOHNSON WILL GIVE ANNUAL RECITAL
10/11/1995 A151 BEHRENS WILL PERFORM RECITAL
10/18/1995 A141 TWO SENIORS TO PRESENT RECITAL
10/18/1995 A163 xDR J JAMS
11/01/1995 A131 POPPINGA TO PRESENT RECITAL
11/08/1995 A121 HARTMANN 8 MORAN HOLD RECITAL
12/06/1995 A141 FISK WILL PERFORM SENIOR RECITAL
1/24/1996 A121 POPPINGA TO PERFORM RECITAL
1/24/1996 A121 HARTMANN AND MANN PLAN RECITAL
1/31/1996 A101 XSENIOR RECITAL
1/31/1996 Alll VENSAND AND PIERSEL WILL PERFORM
2/28/1996 A121 TWO MUSIC STUDENTS GIVE RECITAL
3/13/1996 Alll WEEK IS FULL OF MUSIC RECITALS
3/13/1996 A114 XSENIOR RECITAL
3/20/1996 A131 DEKAM AND CABLE PRESENT RECITAL
3/27/1996 A131 TWO STUDENTS COMBINE FOR RECITAL
3/27/1996 A131 MUSIC PROFESSOR PERFORMS RECITAL
4/10/1996 A121 TWO STUDENTS PRESENT RECITAL
4/24/1996 A171 TWO SENIORS PRESENT VOCAL RECITAL
SEE RECORDINGS
2/22/1995 A132 TWIN CITIES BAND "DELILAHS" TO BRING NEW SOUND
9/20/1995 A113 "GREEN" BANDS SET TO ROCK SDSU DURING SERVICE DAY
9/27/1995 Alll xJANITOR BOB AND THE ARMCHAIR COWBOYS (KOOPMAN)
10/04/1995 A113 KJANITOR BOB
12/13/1995 Alll ^LIVINGSTONES RECORD SIX-SONG TAPE (KOOPMAN)
1/24/1996 A101 XVIOLET WILL ROCK THE VOLSTORFF BALLROOM
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MUSIC ROCK
MUSIC SINGING
MUSLIMS
MYERS AARON
MYSTERIES
NAATJES RYAN
NAGY SCOTT
NARRAGON RITA
NASA
NASE ERIC
NASER SHANNON
NASH TYLER
NATIVE AM CLUB
NATIVE AM DAY
NATIVE AMERICANS
NATL GUARD
NATL PARK SERV
NATURAL GAS
NDSU
NEARY DANI
NEGSTAD RICHARD
NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH
NEILSON EVAN
NELSON CANDICE
NELSON CORY
NELSON DAN
NELSON GEORGE
NELSON KEITH
NEO-NAZISM
DATE PAPER NOTATION
3/13/1996 AlOl
9/28/1994
10/26/1994
11/02/1994
11/09/1994
11/09/1994
11/16/1994
11/16/1994
11/30/1994
11/30/1994
11/30/1994
12/07/1994
12/07/1994
2/08/1995
2/15/1995
3/15/1995
3/29/1995
9/13/1995
10/04/1995
10/11/1995
11/29/1995
2/21/1996
3/13/1996
3/20/1996
11/30/1994
4/26/1995
4/26/1995
9/27/1995
10/25/1995
11/08/1995
12/13/1995
1/24/1996
2/07/1996
2/21/1996
3/13/1996
3/27/1996
4/17/1996
10/18/1995
12/14/1994
3/01/1995
10/04/1995
11/08/1995
3/27/1996
12/13/1995
11/08/1995
3/29/1995
4/05/1995
4/19/1995
10/04/1995
9/21/1994
All 2
A115
A134
A122
A144
A112
A115
A121
A122
A124
A122
A122
A121
A121
A124
A122
A164
Alll
A144
All 3
A141
A121
A133
AOll
A083
A083
A051
A051
A051
A051
AO 51
A051
A051
A051
A053
A043
A135
A186
A161
A151
A146
A162
AlOl
A061
A131
A122
A154
A141
A154
10/11/1995 A121
11/08/1995
12/13/1995
1/24/1996
11/02/1994
12/07/1994
1/18/1995
4/19/1995
4/24/1996
4/24/1996
2/07/1996
1/18/1995
2/14/1996
2/28/1996
3/20/1996
4/10/1996
4/24/1996
11/30/1994
2/08/1995
4/24/1996
4/24/1996
9/20/1995
10/26/1994
11/09/1994
A091
A021
A031
A091
A081
AOll
AOll
A041
A041
AOll
Alll
AlOl
A091
Alll
AlOl
A131
A073
A063
A064
A065
A071
A015
AOll
ONE FOOT DOWN BRINGS NEW STYLE OF MUSIC
SEE ALSO SONGS
SHMOOV WINS IN HURON^ TRAVELS TO MEMPHIS
NOVEMBER IS A CAPELLA MONTH AT SDSU (HANSEN)
KTONIC SOL-FA BRINGS COMEDY AND MUSIC (HANSEN)
*THE BLENDERS WHIP IT UP AT KICK-OFF (HANSEN)
KSINGIN' A CAPELLA STYLE
KTONIC SOL-FA GETS VOLSTORFF BALLROOM ROCKIN"
THE GUYZ RETURN WITH A FREE SHOW
BLIND MAN'S BLUFF WINDS UP A CAPELLA MONTH
WARLAND SINGERS SCHEDULED TO SPREAD CHRISTMAS CHEER
*THE GUYZ CROON AT VOLSTORFF
XWARLAND SINGERS BRING SOUNDS OF CHRISTMAS
XBLIND MAN'S BLUFF PROVIDES WRAP-UP (HANSEN)
JONES TO SING FEB 15
AREA MENS BARBERSHOP MUSIC MAKES COMEBACK
KSOLO
2 UNIQUE SINGING GROUPS TO MAKE MARK ON STUDENTS
KEMOTIONAL SONG
KLOCAL GROUP TO PERFORM--SHMOOV (BENNETT)
*A CAPELLA
TICKETS FOR TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS DINNER SOLD OUT
*VOCALIST EMILY LODINE WILL SING WITH CIVIC SYMPHONY
TONIC SOL FA WILL PERFORM
*GARTH?
ISLAMIC LECTURE PART OF MULTICULTURAL AWARENESS
JUMPING TO CONCLUSIONS IN OKLAHOMA BOMBING (L)
SDSU MUSLIM COMMUNITY CLEARS THE AIR (L)
BROOKINGS' SUNDAY LIQUOR LAW MAKES LITTLE SENSE
PRESIDENTIAL BLUNDERS MAKE JOBS EASIER FOR SOME
SAFE SEX HAS FIRMLY ESTABLISHED ITSELF
POLITICIANS S SANTA CLAUS HAVE A LOT IN COMMON
ROMANCE NOVELS PORTRAY SE>; IN UNREALISTIC MANNER
MILESTONE BIRTHDAY ENDS FRUSTRATING TIME
FARM BILL SHOULD CONCENTRATE ON CAPITALISM
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES HAVE DISTINCT QUALITIES
AMERICANS NEED TO RELAX 8 PARTY MORE
COLUMNIST REALIZES HE CAN'T HELP BUT OFFEND WOMEN
"MURDER MYSTERY" WILL TERRORIZE RESIDENT H (BENNETT)
*T0 THE RACK
XNAATJES' LONG-RANGE BOMBS PACE JACKS
*NAGY TRIES TO SETTLE IN AT SDSU
NEW MEN'S CAGE COACH MEANS FRESH LOOK FOR TEAM
MAGAZINE TABS NAGY AS TOP DIVISION II COACH
SINGLE PARENTHOOD ADDS EXTRA CHALLENGE
FACULTY MEMBER, NASA RESEARCH OZONE (KECK)
POETRY CORNER
POETRY CORNER
POETRY CORNER
KGIANT TWISTER
KSLAPSHOT
SEE ALSO INDIANS
XNATIVE AM STUDENTS EXPRESS MIXED FEELINGS (BAKKEGAR
SEE INDIANS
STUDENTS MAY BE CALLED TO BALKANS (RIDGEWAY)
XBROOKINGS GUARDSMEN MAY HELP IN BOSNIA
LOCAL GUARDSMEN IN GERMANY
SEE US NATL PARK SERV
HURON COMPANY PUSHING FOR NATURAL GAS
THIRTY-EIGHT APPLY FOR NDSU PRESIDENTIAL JOB
XPETERSON IN THE RUNNING FOR PRESIDENCY OF NDSU
KSNOW FIGHT
JfPOLITICS TALK
COMMUNITY POLICING ARRIVES IN RAPID
REWARD PROMPTS ARRESTS OF CORN FIELD VANDALS (HOVE)
XVOLSTORFF BALLROOM SETS STAGE FOR ENGAGEMENT SURPRI
COLUMNIST PROPOSES "LOVE" RESUME
COLUMNIST UNCOVERS VARIETY OF HUMAN MATING CALLS
COLUMNIST FEARS ULTIMATE TAKEOVER BY ZIGGY
IT'S YOUR CHOICE--LEARN TO DRIVE OR GET OFF
COLUMNIST TESTS IMPLANT FOR HUMAN CHANNEL SURFING
GRAD STUDENTS HAVE MANY OPPORTUNITIES TO GET INVOLVE
LETTERS AREN'T MEANT TO OFFEND, BUT TO INFORM (L)
NELSON SHOULD CONCENTRATE ON POSITIVES (L)
EMPLOYEE SETS THE RECORD STRAIGHT (L)
KNEW CHEF TO ADD SPICE TO CAMPUS FOOD
JEWISH JOURNALIST TO TELL OF NEO-NAZI EXPERIENCES
JEWISH JOURNALIST TELLS OF NEO-NAZI EXPERIENCE
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NEW YEAR
NEWS
NEWSPAPERS
NIEBER NANCY
NIELSEN MIKE
NON-TRADITIONALS
NORBERG BRIAN
NORMAN BRUCE
NORTH DAKOTA STATE
NORTHERN STATE U
NOVER ANDREW
NOVERR ANDREW
NOWOSIELSKI RODNEY
NUCLEAR WEAPONS
NUNS
NURSES
NURSING
NUTRITION
NUTTLE SHELLI
NYBERG AARON
O'CONNELL MOLLY
O'CONNOR AMANDA
O'CONNOR JILL
O'CONNOR MARY
O'REILLY PAT
OAK LAKE
OAKWOOD
OBSCENITY
DATE PAPER NOTATION
1/18/1995 AOai TURNING THE LAST PAGE ON THE YEAR
1/18/1995 AHA RESOLUTIONS AT SDSU VARY FROM FASHION TO NONE AT ALL
A/05/1995 A131 IRANIAN CULTURE CELEBRATES NEW YEAR DURING EASTER
2/01/1995 A063 LIVE NEWS COVERAGE ISN'T ALWAYS A GOOD THING
11/08/1995 AOAI THE WEEK IN REVIEW--CHEERS AND JEERS (ED)
2/07/1996 AOAI CHEERS S JEERS--THE WEEK IN REVIEW (ED)
A/10/1996 AOAI CHEERS S JEERS--THE PAST 2 WEEKS IN REVIEW (ED)
A/2A/1996 A061 EDUCATION DOESN'T END WITH SUMMER VACATION (ED)
A/05/1995 A201 ^SPREADING THE NEWS
11/08/1995 AlAl XNIEBER & CREW LOOK FOR ANOTHER BRIGHT SEASON
11/09/199A A05A kSTUDENT IN BUSINESS FOR HIMSELF
10/05/199A A03I ENGLISH STUDENT WINS SCHOLARSHIP FOR ESSAY
9/13/1995 AlOl NON-TRAD CLUB GIVES STUDENTS A CONNECTION (SMITH)
I1/16/199A A1A5 JACKS SIGN WATERTOWN PREP IN EARLY SIGNING PERIOD
A/05/1995 AOAA *TIRE CHANGER
SEE NDSU
11/29/1995 A031 NSU WILL BEGIN NEW ED PROGRAM
lO/OA/1995 A081 HOP A PLANE AND STUDY ABROAD (LALLEY)
2/01/1995 A125 POETRY CORNER
2/15/1995 A1A3 POETRY CORNER
lO/OA/1995 A13A *RITZ GALLERY
A/26/1995 A121 ACTIVIST PRIEST PROTESTS NUCLEAR WEAPONS
10/19/199A A083 THE SMARTER YOU ARE, THE LONGER YOU CAN LIVE
1/31/1996 A035 SCHOOL NURSES MANDATORY (GARDNER)
10/26/199A A061 NURSING PROGRAM AIDS SMALL TOWN
11/09/199A A031 NINE NURSING STUDENTS WIN RESEARCH CONTEST
12/1A/199A AOAI NURSES' LECTURESHIP NOW ESTABLISHED (RIDGEWAY)
3/15/1995 A031 NURSING STUDENTS ELECTED TO STATE OFFICES
10/18/1995 A083 KFAHRENWALD TEACHES WORLD PERSPECTIVE
11/15/1995 A091 kFACULTY 8 GRAD NURSING STUDENTS HELP OUT (GUETTER)
11/15/1995 A091 NURSING STUDENTS DISCOVER MORE ABOUT THEIR FIELD
12/13/1995 A071 KSDSU STUDENT HOLDS NATIONAL NURSING OFFICE
2/07/1996 A062 xlST FLOOR NURSING S HOME EC BUILDING TO CLOSE
2/28/1996 A015 NURSING, GRAD STUDIES COLLEGES FAIL TO PROVIDE SA
10/12/199A A113 SNACKING CAN CURB YOUR APPETITE & RECHARGE
1/17/1996 A091 HEALTHY EATING--FOOD PYRAMID STILL HOLDS UP
1/17/1996 A095 LABEL WISE (RAILING)
11/08/1995 A093 kDEMOCRACY
10/11/1995 A075 KTUBA POWER!
1/25/1995 A122 THEATRE STUDENTS GOING TO MIDWEST COMPETITION
2/08/1995 A122 THEATRE STUDENTS SEE TRlP AS GOOD EXPERIENCE
9/27/1995 A022 SDSU STUDENTS HELP FARM LEGISLATION LOBBIES
11/15/1995 A031 ABUSE SHELTER OPEN TO ALL (CONNORS)
4/05/1995 Alll WRITING INCREASES DISCIPLINE & PROVIDES RELIEF
12/13/1995 A062 kDAIRY JUDGING TEAM EARNS TOP HONORS (KALLI)
9/21/1994 A032 NATIVE AM WRITERS MEET AT OAK LAKE (OMOTH)
10/04/1995 A071 *RAIN OR SHINE THE FALL FESTIVAL GOES ON (KALLI)
4/17/1996 A185 OAK LAKE OFFERS STUDENTS ABUNDANCE OF ACTIVITIES
10/26/1994 AlOl kOAKWOOD DISPLAYS STUDENT ART AND LITERATURE
2/22/1995 A041 NEW OAKWOOD EDITION COMING SOON
11/15/1995 A131 OAKWOOD EDITORS IN SEARCH OF PIECES
4/10/1996 A113 kOAKWOOD 96 CONTAINS VARIETY OF MATERIAL
3/15/1995 AlOl CONGRESS INTRODUCES BILLS TO LIMIT CYBERSPACE OBSCEN
3/22/1995 A091 BOX ELDER TO VOTE ON DECENCY STANDARDS
4/05/1995 AlOl ABERDEEN PROPOSES TIGHTENING DECENCY LAWS
SEE OCD
LECTURE GIVEN ON SATANISM AND THE OCCULT (KECK)
SEE ALSO EMPLOYMENT
2/01/1995 Alll 36PATIENCE IS KEY WHEN SEEKING EMPLOYMENT (BARTELS)
2/15/1995 A032 BIG JOB FAIR OFFERS EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
3/01/1995 A081 LETTERS OF REFERENCE FROM INSTRUCTORS DEPEND ON YOU
9/13/1995 A025 LABOR DEPT SAYS RADIOLOGY BEST PAYING JOB IN SD
9/20/1995 A023 MIDWEST'S JOB MARKET SHIFTS TO URBAN AREAS
11/29/1995 A055 KIT'S NOT MY PARENTS I HATE
4/17/1996 A091 kFUTURE FOR JOB MARKET WILL SEE GROWTH (GREVE)
10/05/1994 A083 OBSESSIVE COMPULSIVE DISORDER COMES IN MANY FORMS
1/17/1996 A161 KIM CHAMP
4/05/1995 A135 kSTRUMMIN'
11/09/1994 A082 kFALL FOLLY
4/26/1995 A083 JUMPING TO CONCLUSIONS IN OKLAHOMA BOMBING (L)
4/26/1995 A083 SDSU MUSLIM COMMUNITY CLEARS THE AIR (L)
4/10/1996 A141 kWRESTLEMANIA SURE SIGN OF SPRING FOR COOL CAL
11/15/1995 AlOl SPECIAL OLYMPICS GETS HELP FROM FARMHOUSE DANCE
12/06/1995 A181 kTO THE HOOP
9/28/1994 A032 KMUD PIE
9/20/1995 A061 FALL OOZEBALL FEVER HITS SDSU (KALLI)
9/20/1995 A063 ALUMNI CHALLENGES SA OOZEBALL (KALLI)
10/04/1995 AOll KSTUDENTS MUD IT OUT IN ANNUAL OOZEBALL TOURNAMENT
OBSESSIVE-COMPULSI
OCCULT
OCCUPATIONS
11/02/1994 A053
OCD
OEHLER TRAVIS
OHLENKAMP KYLE
OIEN MARY RUTH
OKLAHOMA CITY OK
OLSON CAL
OLYMPICS
OMMEN BETH
OOZEBALL
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OPINION POLLS
ORDINANCES
ORGANIC FARMING
ORGANIZATIONS
OTTER DARCEY
OUTDOOR LIFE
OVERMAN NANCY
OZONE
PACKWOOD BOB
PAINTBALL
PALISADES
PALMQUIST COLLIN
PARADES
PARAVONIAN ROB
PARENT S CHILD
PARENT BROOK
PARENTS DAY
PARK SERVICE
PARKER ANNE
PARKING
PARKS & RECREATION
PARLAMAN TOM
PARTIES
PASCOE JEREMY
PAULSON LORA
PAYNE GARY
PEACE
PEACE CORPS
PEDERSEN LAURA
PEDERSON GINA
PEEK KIM
PELICANS
PENITENTIARY
PEROT H ROSS
PERRON BILL
PERRY ISREAL
PERRY ROBERT T
PERSONAL FINANCE
PERSSON LEROY
PETER MELISSA
PETERS ARDEEN
PETERS CHAD
PETERS JOHN HENRY
PETERSEN GLEN
PETERSON CAROL
PETERSON KEITH
PETERSON PETE
DATE PAPER NOTATION
10/26/199A A171
lO/OA/1995
10/11/1995
2/1A/1996
A/05/1995
11/08/1995
2/28/1996
3/20/1996
11/08/1995
9/13/1995
lO/OA/1995
A/05/1995
11/01/1995
10/18/1995
11/08/1995
11/15/1995
11/29/1995
11/29/1995
1/2A/1996
1/31/1996
9/13/1995
9/20/1995
2/15/1995
AOll
A055
AOll
AlOl
A021
A181
A181
A061
A0A3
A152
AlAl
A071
A065
A121
A133
A131
A055
A032
A032
A201
A151
AOll
3/22/1995 A03A
A/05/1995
1/2A/1996
11/15/1995
11/08/1995
2/08/1995
A/26/1995
A/10/1996
10/12/199A
10/18/1995
11/08/1995
11/29/1995
11/15/1995
1/2A/1996
2/21/1996
2/21/1996
2/28/1996
2/28/1996
3/13/1996
3/27/1996
A/10/1996
A/2A/1996
3/20/1996
A/10/1996
A/2A/1996
11/08/1995
A/10/1996
9/1A/199A
10/26/199A
9/20/1995
11/15/1995
10/25/1995
11/29/1995
2/28/1996
9/20/1995
lO/OA/1995
9/20/1995
3/29/1995
A/10/1996
A/2A/1996
1/17/1996
9/1A/199A
9/21/199A
9/20/1995
2/21/1996
1/18/1995
A/2A/1996
3/29/1995
A191
AHA
AOll
A1A2
A03A
AlOl
A055
A051
A083
A085
A081
A013
A071
A0A3
A091
AOll
A0A5
AOIA
A053
A051
A071
A075
A062
A2A2
A032
A035
A191
A19A
A151
A171
A032
AOll
A015
AlOl
AlOl
A036
A161
A151
A171
A161
A131
A05A
A0A5
A0A3
AOll
A185
AOll
GO FIGURE
SEE ALSO NOISE ORDINANCE, HOUSE PARTIES, ETC.
SEE FARMS 8 FARMING
SEE ALSO STUDENT ORGANIZATI
SA GIVES INITIAL NOD FOR EX-OFFICIO STATUS
STRAIGHT STUDENTS SHOULD ORGANIZE AS WELL (L)
JCSPRING THAW?
WORKSHOPS RECONNECT WOMEN WITH WORLD OF NATURE
WOMEN ARE MOVING INTO ACTIVITIES OUTDOORS
AN OUTDOORS PAGE?
XLAST YEAR'S CHAMP JUST WANTS TO DO HER BEST
FACULTY MEMBER, NASA RESEARCH OZONE (KECK)
SEN PACKWOOD RESIGNS
PAINTBALL RANGE OFFERS DIVERSION (HOFFNER)
UPC TO TRAVEL TO PALISADES STATE PARK
XPOOL SHARK
READER APPLAUDS NO CANDY AT PARADE (L)
MUSICAL COMEDIAN TO PERFORM
ENTERTAINER COMBINES COMEDY 8 MUSIC IN ACT
^MUSICAL COMEDIAN
KIT'S NOT MY PARENTS I HATE
JUDGES DEAL WITH TROUBLESOME PARENTS
POLICE CAN INFORM PARENTS OF KIDS' DRUG USE
KGRIDDERS SNATCH LAST SECOND WIN IN OPENER (SUNDE)
^STARTING QB SITS, SCOUTS DEFENSES
KAFTERNOON SNACK
SEE US NATL PARK SERV
KREIGNING QUEENS
SEE AUTO PARKING
NEW PROPOSALS ABOUND AS NEW SEASONS APPROACH
KSLAINTE
SEE ALSO HOUSE PARTIES
FUHR'S LUCK RUNS OUT--AGAIN (GARDNER)
KFOUR WRESTLERS WIN TITLES
KHOW?
SOCIAL JUSTICE SHOULD BE A CONCERN FOR EVERYONE
KSERVICE FLOWS OUT OF LOVE
PEACE CORPS RECRUITER TO VISIT (CHAMLEY)
KFAHRENWALD TEACHES WORLD PERSPECTIVE
FORMER WALL STREET PHENOM LECTURES ON SUCCESS
20-SOMETHING MILLIONAIRE--HOW TO MAKE IT RICH
KPEDERSON SELECTED AS NEW SA VICE PRESIDENT
KCAMPAIGN TIME
2 SENATORS ENDORSE PEDERSON/ENGLE PRESIDENTIAL (L)
KPEDERSON 8 ENGLE LOOK TO IMPROVE SCHOOL'S SERVICES
KSA PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES SQUARE OFF AT DEBATE
SENATOR SUPPORTS PEDERSON-ENGLE SLATE (L)
PEDERSON AND ENGLE WIN SA ELECTIONS (RIDGEWAY)
SA ENCOURAGES STUDENTS TO GET INVOLVED
SA PRESIDENT ASKS FOR CONTINUED STUDENT INPUT
LEADER ENCOURAGES STUDENTS TO MEET WITH GOVERNOR
"KIM-COMPUTER" COMES TO SDSU
INQUIRING MINDS TEST "RAIN MAN" INSPIRATION
KPELICAN SHALLOWS
SEE STATE PENITENTIARY
PEROT SUPPORTERS WILL DECIDE IF PEROT WILL BE ON SD
PRESIDENT ROSS PEROT?
PERRON LEADS OFFENSE WITH NEAR-PERFECT OUTING
*"SDSU QUARTERBACK"
KSTARTING QB SITS, SCOUTS DEFENSES
kPERRON passes SDSU TO SEASON-ENDING TRIUMPH
KEN GARDE!
PERRY WARNS ACADEMIC SENATE OF CHANGES IN HIGHER ED
NURSING, GRAD STUDIES COLLEGES FAIL TO PROVIDE SA
KKEEPING IT ALL IN BALANCE
BUILDING GOOD CREDIT (BAKKEGARD)
TRACTOR DRIVER FINED
KPETER LEADS JACKRABBITS ON THE MOUND (HOVE)
KPETER PITCHES JACKS TO 1ST WIN OF WEEKEND
TWO SENIORS PRESENT VOCAL RECITAL
KIM CHAMP
ASSEMBLING ART ON DISPLAY
"JUNK" ARTIST MAKES TREASURES (CONNORS)
FORMER SA PRES SAYS CREDIBILITY MUST BE EARNED (L)
FORMER SA PRESIDENT DEFENDS OTHER FORMER LEADERS (L)
KPETERSON IN THE RUNNING FOR PRESIDENCY OF NDSU
SDSU DUO FINISHES BOSTON MARATHON
BROOKINGS CITY COMMISSION CANDIDATES ADDRESS SENATE
A6
SUBJECT
PETERSON RECITAL
PETS
PETTIGREU ERIN
PHARMACY
PHEASANTS
PHILANTHROPISTS
PHILIP SO
PHILLIPPI JERRY
PHILLIPS CYNDI
PHILOSOPHY
PHOTOCOPYING
PHOTOGRAPHY
DATE PAPER NOTATION
12/06/1995 A131 *PETERSON RECITAL HALL RECEIVES NEW STAGE
10/12/1994 AG71 THERE'S NOTHING LIKE THE REAL THING
11/16/1994 A031 SENIOR PLACES THIRD AT NATIONAL BLOCK AND BRIDLE
9/21/1994 A031 SDSU PHARMACY FACULTY WORK IN SIOUX FALLS
10/12/1994 A032 COLLEGE OF PHARMACY REINSTATES MASTER'S DEGREE
3/15/1995 A034 XLATTIN NAMED NEW PHARMACY DEAN (CHAMLEY)
11/29/1995 A081 PURDUE PROFESSOR GUEST OF PHARMACY COLLEGE
10/26/1994 A201 PHEASANT SEASON IN FULL FORCE, DEER SEASON
11/02/1994 A092 SOUTH DAKOTA PHEASANT CAPITAL DESIGNATION DISPUTED
11/16/1994 A081 HUNTERS FINED $26,000
11/16/1994 A171 SDSU VENTURES INTO PHEASANT S FOOD PLOT RESEARCH
2/22/1995 A191 TURKEY DEADLINE APPROACHES; FARMERS SET ASIDE
4/26/1995 Alll PHEASANT POPULATION OKAY AFTER SNOWSTORMS
10/18/1995 A223 PHEASANT NUMBERS DOWN FOR SATURDAY'S SEASON-OPENING
SEE ALSO NAMES OF PHILANTHROPISTS
2/15/1995 A124 RARE PHOTOGRAPHS ON DISPLAY AT CULTURAL HERITAGE CEN
2/21/1996 A033 KREADY FOR FLIGHT
3/01/1995 A092 kFEEL THE MUSIC
2/07/1996 A053 PHILOSOPHER SAYS TRUTH IS A PATHLESS LAND
2/14/1996 A051 WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO BE SERIOUS IN LIFE?
SEE COPYING
2/15/1995 A124 RARE PHOTOGRAPHS ON DISPLAY AT CULTURAL HERITAGE CEN
4/05/1995 A121 4-H PHOTOS DISPLAYED AT SD AG MUSEUM
10/18/1995 AlOl KSPIES ATTENDS PHOTO WORKSHOP
1/24/1996 A124 JfWALL OF PAIN"
1/31/1996 A104 PIERRE CENTER FEATURES UNIQUE PHOTO EXHIBIT
4/10/1996 A121 ART MUSEUM HOSTS PHOTO EXHIBIT
4/17/1996 A124 *PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT ON DISPLAY AT SD ART MUSEUM
2/21/1996 A075 JOURNALISM CLUB FEATURES "THE GOOD, THE BAD S UGLY"
3/20/1996 A075 LATZA FINDS FAME IN SOUTH DAKOTA
SEE ALSO HPER
10/12/1994 Alll XGETTING FIT MADE EASIER WITH HELP OF WELLNESS CENTE
1/31/1996 A091 KHPER OFFERS (FREE) FITNESS OPPORTUNITIES
1/31/1996 A096 FITNESS FUN CAN BE FOUND IN YOUR OWN HOME
9/14/1994 A061 WALDNER ASSUMES POST AS NEW PHYSICAL PLANT DIRECTOR
10/11/1995 A035 PHYSICAL THERAPISTS ON THE RISE (GUETTER)
1/31/1996 A032 MILLER DOCTOR'S RAPE CHARGES RESULT IN NEW LEGISLATI
11/09/1994 A031 PHYSICS TEACHERS MEETING HELD NOV II 8 12
9/14/1994 A131 OPENER FEATURES PIANISTS
10/26/1994 A131 LUVISI ADDS BROOKINGS TO GLOBETROTTING PERFORMANCES
11/02/1994 A122 KLUVISI FILLS HALL WITH THE CLASSICS (KORKOW)
1/31/1996 Alll PIANO DUET WILL PERFORM
2/01/1995 A054 XCAREER CHOICES
1/31/1996 Alll VENSAND AND PlERSEL WILL PERFORM
10/05/1994 AlOl JfSURFIN'
12/07/1994 A015 RESIDENT DISCUSSES GAY-BASHING
SEE SWINE
4/05/1995 A032 HATTON RESEARCH FINDS NO PREJUDICE ON THE PRAIRIE
4/19/1995 A061 xSTATE AG HERITAGE MUSEUM OFFERS LOOK INTO PIONEER
10/11/1995 A151 PIONEER STORYTELLING FEATURED
SEE OCCUPATIONS, CAP CENTER
12/07/1994 AlOl PLANNED PARENTHOOD TO OFFER ABORTIONS IN SIOUX FALLS
2/01/1995 A031 RANGE CLUB PLACES AT 1995 SRM CONVENTION
2/08/1995 A031 1995 SRM CONVENTION RANGE CLUB RESULTS
11/02/1994 A041 PROFESSOR GIVEN GRANT TO STUDY PLANT QUESTIONS
4/05/1995 A031 COSGROVE IS BURRIS DISTINGUISHED LECTURER
10/11/1995 A095 PLANT SCIENTIST SPEAKS
11/29/1995 A061 PLANT SCIENCE VANDALISM DESTROYS YEARS OF RESEARCH
11/29/1995 A085 GALLENBERG APPOINTED HEAD OF PLANT SCIENCE
2/07/1996 AOll REWARD PROMPTS ARRESTS OF CORN FIELD VANDALS (HOVE)
SEE DRAMA
10/26/1994 A105 BREAKING DAKOTA
3/15/1995 A104 POACHING HOTLINE SEES RECORD NUMBERS
1/17/1996 A021 HEADLIGHTS AFTER DARK STILL LEGAL IN BLACK HILLS
9/14/1994 A151 POETRY CORNER
10/05/1994 A075 SEND DOWN THE RAIN
10/12/1994 A145 ILLUSIONS
12/07/1994 A141 "LOST LOVE"
1/25/1995 A133 POETRY CORNER
1/25/1995 A141 "DANCING"
2/01/1995 A125 POETRY CORNER
2/15/1995 A143 POETRY CORNER
2/22/1995 A141 POETRY CORNER
3/01/1995 A084 A RESTLESS HEART IN A RESTLESS BODY
3/29/1995 A131 POETRY CORNER
4/05/1995 A073 DEATH IS OFTEN CONSIDERED A MYSTERY OF LIFE
4/05/1995 A122 POETRY CORNER
4/19/1995 A154 POETRY CORNER
PHOTOJOURNALISM
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
PHYSICAL FITNESS
PHYSICAL PLANT
PHYSICAL THERAPY
PHYSICIANS
PHYSICS
PIANISTS
PIECHOWSKI KIM
PIERSEL DAVID
PIERSON HALL
PIETILA JOHN
PIGS
PIONEERS
PLACEMENT
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
PLANT IDENTIFICATI
PLANT SCIENCE
PLAYS
PLUMMER TAMI
POACHERS
POETRY
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POETRY
POETS
POISONING
POLICE
POLICE CAMPUS
DATE PAPER NOTATION
A/26/1995
A/26/1995
9/20/1995
lQ/GA/1995
10/18/1995
11/01/1995
12/06/1995
1/31/1996
2/1A/1996
2/1A/1996
2/21/1996
2/28/1996
1/2A/1996
9/1A/199A
9/28/199A
1/31/1996
9/1A/199A
9/21/199A
9/28/199A
10/05/199A
10/12/199A
10/19/199A
10/26/199A
11/02/199A
11/09/199A
11/16/199A
11/30/199A
12/07/199A
12/1A/199A
1/18/1995
1/25/1995
2/01/1995
2/08/1995
2/15/1995
2/15/1995
2/22/1995
3/01/1995
3/15/1995
3/22/1995
3/29/1995
A/05/1995
A/19/1995
A/26/1995
A/26/1995
9/20/1995
9/20/1995
9/27/1995
lO/OA/1995
10/11/1995
10/18/1995
10/25/1995
11/01/1995
11/08/1995
11/15/1995
11/29/1995
12/06/1995
12/13/1995
12/13/1995
1/17/1996
1/2A/1996
1/31/1996
2/07/1996
2/1A/1996
2/21/1996
2/28/1996
3/13/1996
3/13/1996
3/20/1996
3/27/1996
A/10/1996
POLITICS S GOVT-SD 9/27/1995
lO/OA/1995
A/2A/1996
POLITICS & GOVT-US 10/05/199A
11/29/1995
2/28/1996
A105 THERE ARE OFTEN MORE QUESTIONS THAN ANSWERS
A161 ENGLISH CLUB TO HOST POETRY READING APRIL 27
A051 XWHEN THE CAGED BIRD SINGS
A051 *THE CIRCLE IS NOT ROUND
A061 "A DIARY FOR THE LIVING"
A051 XTHE COCK CROWS AT DAWN
A051 XCOLUMNIST WRITES ABOUT A "MIRROR IN THE SUN"
A053 XBOND BETWEEN MOTHER S CHILD IS STRONG
A051 XWHEN THE SONG WE LIKE IS THE SONG WE CANNOT SING
A131 HEARTSONG
A055 *THE WORDS THAT TIME FORGOT
A051 x"MY GARDEN OF BLACK ROSES"
SEE NAMES OF POETS
A035 READING SAVES LIVES--SF FAMILY CATCHES POISONER
A102 USD OFFICERS TO GIVE UP GUNS, ARREST POWERS
A091 POLICE PATROL HOBO DAY
A032 POLICE CAN INFORM PARENTS OF KIDS' DRUG USE
SEE ALSO TRAFFIC POLICE
A032 UNIVERSITY POLICE LOG
A032 UNIVERSITY POLICE LOG
A032 UNIVERSITY POLICE LOG
A032 UNIVERSITY POLICE LOG
A032 UNIVERSITY POLICE LOG
A0A2 UNIVERSITY POLICE LOG
A032 UNIVERSITY POLICE LOG
A0A2 UNIVERSITY POLICE LOG
A032 UNIVERSITY POLICE LOG
A032 UNIVERSITY POLICE LOG
A032 UNIVERSITY POLICE LOG
A032 UNIVERSITY POLICE LOG
A032 UNIVERSITY POLICE LOG
A032 UNIVERSITY POLICE LOG
A032 UNIVERSITY POLICE LOG
A032 UNIVERSITY POLICE LOG
A032 UNIVERSITY POLICE LOG
AOll UPD OFFICER CHARGED WITH UNLAWFUL OCCUPANCY
A032 UNIVERSITY POLICE LOG
A032 UNIVERSITY POLICE LOG
A032 UNIVERSITY POLICE LOG
A032 UNIVERSITY POLICE LOG
A032 UNIVERSITY POLICE LOG
A032 UNIVERSITY POLICE LOG
A032 UNIVERSITY POLICE LOG
A032 UNIVERSITY POLICE LOG
A015 VANDALL RESIGNS; CHARGED WITH ALCOHOL-RELATED CRIME
A032 UNIVERSITY POLICE LOG
A061 ^THERE'S A NEW CHIEF IN TOWN WITH NEW LOOK FOR SDSU
A075 POLICE LOG
A085 POLICE LOG
A075 POLICE LOG
A031 POLICE LOG
A115 POLICE LOG
A071 HOBO WEEK POLICE LOG
A095 POLICE LOG
A095 CAMPUS POLICE LOG
A115 CAMPUS POLICE LOG
A07A POLICE LOG
Alll POLICE LOG
A043 UPD SHOULD SPEND MORE TIME ON WORTHWHILE (L)
A075 POLICE LOG
A085 POLICE LOG
A075 POLICE LOG
A075 POLICE LOG
A085 POLICE LOG
A085 POLICE LOG
A08A POLICE LOG
A086 POLICE LOG
AOll POLICE ARREST 2 IN RESIDENCE HALL DRUG BUSTS
AG81 POLICE LOG
AG91 POLICE LOG
A1G5 POLICE LOG
AG91 POLICE LOG
AGAl GAG RULE DOESN'T COMPLY WITH 1ST AMENDMENT (ED)
AG23 PENDING SENATE RULING MAY PREVENT FREE THINKING
AGAl KPOLITICS TALK
AG92 BERKHOUT EMBRACES GOP CONTRACT WITH AMERICA
AG71 REPUBLICAN SPEAKER URGES POLITICAL ACTION (LALLEY)
AG51 XAUTHOR CRITICIZES COVERAGE OF PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN
A8 -
SUBJECT
POLITICS S GOVT-US
POLLUTION
POOL (GAME)
POPPER DEBORAH S F
POPPINGA LISA
POPULATION
PORTER DAVID
POTTERY
POTTRATZ MARY
POVERTY
POWUOW
PRAIRIE REPERTORY
PRALLE JAY
PRAYER
PREGNANCY
PREJUDICE
PRESCHOOL
PRESIDENTS
PRESLEY ELVIS
PRESS
PRESSLER LARRY
PRINT MANAGEMENT
PRISONERS
PRISONS
PRIVACY ACT
PROCRASTINATION
PROFICIENCY TESTS
PROPERTY TAX
PUBLIC LIBRARY
PUBLIC TELEVISION
PUBLIC UTIL COMM
PUTHOFF BRADLEY
PUTHOFF LARRY
PYRAMID SCHEME
QUADRATHLON
DATE PAPER NOTATION
4/10/1996
3/29/1995
9/27/1995
10/19/1994
3/15/1995
11/01/1995
9/21/1994
10/05/1994
11/01/1995
1/24/1996
10/05/1994
10/18/1995
1/31/1996
9/21/1994
4/24/1996
4/10/1996
11/16/1994
2/15/1995
2/15/1995
2/22/1995
2/22/1995
2/14/1996
2/28/1996
2/28/1996
4/26/1995
9/13/1995
12/06/1995
4/19/1995
4/19/1995
12/13/1995
2/14/1996
2/14/1996
3/27/1996
A071
A104
A024
A053
AOll
A071
A142
A094
A131
A121
A094
A033
A031
A041
AOll
A121
AlOl
A032
A071
A051
A201
A062
AOll
A062
A162
A151
A151
AO 51
A073
A032
A021
A055
A021
11/29/1995 A046
A081
AOll
AOll
A144
AlOl
A083
A021
A031
A071
A091
A025
A023
A021
A104
12/07/1994
1/18/1995
4/17/1996
3/15/1995
3/29/1995
9/27/1995
4/10/1996
4/10/1996
1/31/1996
2/01/1995
9/20/1995
11/01/1995
3/13/1996
3/22/1995
1/25/1995
10/25/1995
9/21/1994
9/21/1994
9/28/1994
10/05/1994
10/05/1994
10/19/1994
11/16/1994
11/16/1994
1/18/1995
1/25/1995
1/25/1995
2/01/1995
2/08/1995
1/17/1996
3/13/1996
1/24/1996
3/01/1995
11/29/1995
12/14/1994
A032
A055
A142
A151
A104
A092
A102
Alll
A082
A085
A095
A073
AlOl
A086
A104
A025
A031
A035
A121
A021
A031
*2 STUDENTS EDUCATE ABOUT POLITICAL PARTIES
EPA CHECKING SIOUX FALLS CONTAMINATION
CORPS OF ENGINEERS SEARCHES OLD SD MILITARY INST
XSINK THE EIGHT BALL
XSINK THE EIGHT BALL
XPOOL SHARK
BUFFALO COMMONS THEORY DISPROVED BY PLAINS PEOPLE
BUFFALO COMMONS BECOMING REALITY
POPPINGA TO PRESENT RECITAL
POPPINGA TO PERFORM RECITAL
BUFFALO COMMONS BECOMING REALITY
POPULATION GROWTH MAY FORCE SIOUX FALLS TO EXPAND
SD POPULATION GREW IN '95
ROTC COLONEL HOME TO RECRUIT (CHAMLEY)
KATTENTIVE AUDIENCE
TWO STUDENTS PRESENT RECITAL
3fA DAY IN THE LIFE OF THOSE IN NEED (FENGER)
5TH ANNUAL WACIPI SCHEDULED FOR SATURDAY
WACIPI PROVIDES CULTURAL INSIGHT (ED)
^DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI
JCWACIPI--GATHERING OF THE PEOPLE
6TH ANNUAL WACIPI POW-WOW (SMITH)
kWACIPI
K6TH ANNUAL WACIPI DRAWS LARGE CROWD (SMITH)
SEE ALSO THEATER, DRAMA
PRAIRIE REPERTORY THEATER GETS SET (GUETTER)
XSDSU THEATRE ADDS ITS TOUCH TO MUSICAL (DEMERS)
^NEBRASKA BRASS
SDSU PARTICIPATING IN NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER
BROOKINGS MAYOR ANNOUNCES WORLD DAY OF PRAYER (L)
EDUCATION SECRETARY GIVES GUIDELINES FOR PRAYER
LEGISLATORS BOW TO HIGHER POWER (GARDNER)
*PRAY FOR INTIMACY
INCENTIVES PROMOTE PRE-NATAL CARE
SEE ALSO RACISM, DISCRIMINATION
PREJUDICE IS A TWO-WAY STREET (L)
SEE EDUCATION PRESCHOOL
THIRTY-EIGHT APPLY FOR NDSU PRESIDENTIAL JOB
xPETERSON IN THE RUNNING FOR PRESIDENCY OF NDSU
XWAGNER REFLECTS ON 26 YEARS AT SDSU (RIDGEWAY)
XELVIS HAS NOT LEFT THE BUILDING
SEE JOURNALISM
DRAPER CAFE OWNER LAMPOONS PRESSLER'S PBS PROPOSALS
XPRESSLER VISITS
PRESSLER'S COMPETITION--PIERRE MAN ENTERS RACE
PRESSLER--REACH HIM AT HOME - PAGE, THAT IS
KCAMPUS CUTS HIT PRINT MANAGEMENT (KECK)
JANKLOW PONDERS LIMITED SENTENCING ALTERNATIVES
SOUTH DAKOTA SIXTH IN INCARCERATION RATE
RELIGIOUS LEADERS CONCERNED ABOUT INMATES
INMATES REBUILD WHEELCHAIRS
WOMEN'S PRISON WOULD BE BUILT IN PIERRE
SEE FERPS
SEE ALSO TIME MANAGEMENT
PROCRASTINATION STUDY BEGINS ON CAMPUS (RIDGEWAY)
READ THIS WHEN YOU DON'T HAVE TIME
SEE TESTS EDUCATIONAL
BEDDOW OUTLINES TAX PLAN (GALE)
VOTERS TO DECIDE ON TAX ISSUE
SD LEGISLATORS SAY VOTERS SHOULD LOOK BEYOND TAX
DAKOTA 1 COULD MEAN END TO SALES TAX BREAKS
GOVERNOR CANDIDATES TALK TAXES (HARALDSON)
DAKOTA ONE OPPONENTS WEAR THEIR VIEWS
STATE VOTERS REJECT DAKOTA ONE (BROKAW)
GROUP CONSIDERS ANOTHER PETITION DRIVE TO CUT RISING
SCHOOL DISTRICT AID DISTRIBUTION METHOD CHALLENGES
COLUMNIST OUTLINES PROPERTY TAX PLAN
STATE DEMOCRATS WILL OFFER ALTERNATIVE
AGAR SCHOOL LEVY OPEN TO CHALLENGE
SANFORD COUNTY TAX REVOLT SWELLS
SD LEGISLATURE LOOKS AT SPEED LIMIT--TAX PLAN
SEE LIBRARY PUBLIC
SEE TELEVISION PUBLIC
RAPID CITY MAN ANNOUNCES HIS PUC CANDIDACY
READING SAVES LIVES--SF FAMILY CATCHES POISONER
SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF PRESIDENT RESIGNS
TRUDEAU STILL HERE
SEVEN TEAMS PARTICIPATE IN ACADEMIC QUADRATHLON
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QUADRATHLON
QUAM ERIKA
QUEST FOR EQUITY
QUILTING
QUIZ BOWL
RAAF TERRY
RABIES
RACE RELATIONS
RACISM
RADIATION
RADIO STATION
RADIOLOGISTS
RAILROADS
RAINBOW PLAY SYST
RALLIES
RANEY JAY
RANEY LEON
RAPE
RASMUSSEN ROBB
RATHNAM ANBANANTHA
READING
RECIPROCITY
RECORDINGS
DATE PAPER NOTATION
1/2A/1996 A065 SDSU STUDENTS PAST & PRESENT GO TO BEEF BOWL
2/1A/1996 A075 BEEF QUIZ BOWL TEAM HITS IT BIG
11/08/1995 A15A XSWIMMERS SEE SUCCESS IN EARLY OUTING (WENTZY)
2/21/1996 A161 WOMEN ARTISTS WILL BE FEATURED
2/28/1996 Aid WOMENS HISTORY MONTH CELEBRATES WOMEN ARTISTS
3/20/1996 A131 ARTIST WILL DISCUSS HER WORK
3/27/1996 A131 WOMEN IN THE ARTS FEATURED
4/2A/1996 AG31 XQUILTERS OF ALL AGES START CLUB (CONNORS)
SEE QUADRATHLON
11/16/1994 A112 RAAF EXHIBIT ILLUSTRATES WOMEN'S TRIUMPH 8 STRUGGLE
4/05/1995 A091 SPRING IS RABIES SEASON
9/21/1994 A011 PRECAUTIONS TAKEN TO PRESERVE RACIAL SENSITIVITY
9/21/1994 A071 HOBO DAY RAISES SENSITIVITY (ED)
SEE ALSO DISCRIMINATION
9/14/1994 A135 LECTURES ADDRESS RACISM (GUETTER)
9/28/1994 A011 COCHRAN SPEAKS ON PAST AS WHITE SUPREMACIST (FENGER)
10/26/1994 A015 JEWISH JOURNALIST TO TELL OF NEO-NAZI EXPERIENCES
11/09/1994 A011 JEWISH JOURNALIST TELLS OF NEO-NAZI EXPERIENCE
12/06/1995 A061 STUDENT TRIES TO BUILD SAFE FUTURE FOR CHILDREN
3/13/1996 A083 MINORITIES TO BE FEATURED IN RACE RELATIONS LECTURE
3/20/1996 A081 NATIONALLY-KNOWN RACE RELATIONS EXPERT SHARED
4/10/1996 A033 RADIATION KITS NOT NEEDED
SEE BROADCASTING, INDIVIDUAL RADIO STATIONS
9/13/1995 A025 LABOR DEPT SAYS RADIOLOGY BEST PAYING JOB IN SD
10/26/1994 A054 RAILS-TO-TRAILS PROGRAM TO BUILD NEW LIFE (KECK)
11/02/1994 AC63 BIKE ENTHUSIAST BACKS RAILS-TO-TRAILS DEBATE
9/13/1995 A041 RAIL CAR SHORTAGE
10/04/1995 A032 KCHOO-CHOO!
12/13/1995 A032 BURLINGTON NORTHERN HAULS RECORD GRAIN AMOUNTS
12/13/1995 A091 OLD RAILROADS BRING BACK CHRISTMAS MEMORIES
1/31/1996 A035 LIGHTS REQUIRED ON STATE HIGHWAY RR CROSSINGS
2/01/1995 A082 RAINBOW PLAY SYSTEMS OFFERS STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
SEE DEMONSTRATIONS
10/25/1995 A011 *TYPICAL WEATHER
1/17/1996 A062 DEAN OF LIBRARIES SEARCH CONTINUES (PHILLIPS)
10/12/1994 A011 BROOKINGS WOMAN RAPED OVER HOBO WEEKEND (FENGER)
10/19/1994 A101 XRAPE--ONE IN FOUR WOMEN WILL BE RAPED (SVENDSEN)
3/15/1995 A091 REWARD INCREASE BRINGS LEADS ON ESCAPED RAPIST
9/13/1995 A025 CARMIKE FIGHTS VERDICT IN WATERTOWN RAPE CASE
9/27/1995 A073 VICTIM TO SPEAK ON TAKING BACK HER LIFE (KALLI)
10/04/1995 A061 RAPE SURVIVOR LECTURES TO EDUCATE (KALLI)
1/31/1996 A032 MILLER DOCTOR'S RAPE CHARGES RESULT IN NEW LEGISLATI
11/02/1994 A063 BIKE ENTHUSIAST BACKS RAILS-TO-TRAILS DEBATE
12/06/1995 A051 TODAY'S PROBLEMS CAUSED BY POOR INTERPRETATION
1/17/1996 A051 GRADUATION CARRIES A SIGNIFICANCE ALL ITS OWN
2/07/1996 A053 PHILOSOPHER SAYS TRUTH IS A PATHLESS LAND
2/14/1996 A051 WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO BE SERIOUS IN LIFE?
2/21/1996 A053 *AN OBSERVATION OF LOVE, HUMILITY S TRUTH
3/13/1996 A043 *IS HEAVEN SHARED BY CHRISTIANS, HINDUS, MUSLIMS?
4/24/1996 A071 *COLUMNIST ASKS THE QUESTION, "WHAT IS LOVE?"
10/18/1995 A141 LIBRARY TO PRESENT READING SERIES
11/15/1995 A141 LIBRARY HOSTS READING SERIES
2/07/1996 Alll LIBRARY HOSTS DISCUSSIONS
1/25/1995 A092 SOME REGENTS ADVOCATE ABOLISHING RECIPROCITY
3/22/1995 A092 MINNESOTA RECIPROCITY GOES UNDER BUDGET SCRUTINY
10/04/1995 A041 RECIPROCITY IS NECESSARY FOR CONTINUED SUCCESS (ED)
11/01/1995 A051 ^MINNESOTA RECIPROCITY
12/06/1995 A011 STUDENT LEADERS WILL LOBBY BOR (GARDNER)
1/31/1996 A051 START BUILDING THAT FENCE (ED)
9/21/1994 A112 GRANT RELEASES MORE HITS, PUBLIC ENEMY (LOTTMAN)
9/28/1994 A112 XLENTSCH RECORDS 10 SONG ALBUM LATER IN OCTOBER
9/28/1994 A124 SONGS BRING BACK MEMORIES (LOTTMAN)
10/05/1994 A141 MONTGOMERY IS "KICKIN' IT UP" ON LATEST COMPACT DISC
10/12/1994 A131 BOYZ II MEN RELEASES LONG AWAITED FOLLOW-UP
11/02/1994 A131 CONNICK OFFERS A LITTLE JAZZ, ROCK S BLUES
11/09/1994 A131 EMOTIONS FLOURISH ON CRANBERRIES LATEST
11/30/1994 A141 THE BLACK CROWES TAKE LISTENERS ON A TOUR
1/18/1995 A141 DISCO MAKES A COMEBACK (LOTTMAN)
1/25/1995 A144 "HOOTIE & THE BLOWFISH" MAKE A SPLASH
2/08/1995 A131 THIS TIME MAKE IT SAWYER BROWN (LOTTMAN)
2/15/1995 A131 "THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS" ROCKS THE HOUSE (LOTTMAN)
2/22/1995 A144 OFFSPRING MAKES SPLASH ON MUSIC SCENE (LOTTMAN)
3/15/1995 A131 GLORIA ESTEFAN MAKES HER MARK (LOTTMAN)
3/22/1995 A131 MATTHEW SWEET'S MUSIC LIVES UP TO ITS NAMESAKE
3/29/1995 A131 "WEEZER" JUMPS ON MUSIC SCENE WITH A VENGEANCE
4/05/1995 A131 MADONNA PROVES SHE IS NOT JUST A BOYTOY
4/19/1995 A151 VAN HALEN STILL ON TOP OF THE MUSIC WORLD (LOTTMAN)
4/26/1995 A174 "FISH" MAKIN' A SPLASH ON THE MUSIC SCENE (LOTTMAN)
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RECORDINGS
RECREATION
RECYCLING
RED CROSS
REDFIELD SD
REDMUND CHARLES
REED ARLA
REED BRAD
REESE LEE
REFUSE S REF DISP
REGENTS
REGISTRATION
REIN JOHN
REINHART ROSS
DATE PAPER NOTATION
9/13/1995 A1A3 CHIEFTAINS FEATURE TRADITIONAL IRISH MUSIC (WEBER)
9/20/1995 A121 XGROUP COMBINES MANY STYLES IN LATEST ALBUM (WEBER)
9/27/1995 A123 JfBETTER THAN EZRA--"DELUXE" (WEBER)
lO/OA/1995 A131 K"BLISTER SOUL"--VIGILANTES OF LOVE (WEBER)
10/11/1995 AlAl XJAYHAWKS RELEASE TRUCKIN' TUNES
10/18/1995 A151 ^BUFFALO TOM HOPES TO EDGE INTO MAINSTREAM (WEBER)
10/25/1995 A133 XMOONPOOLS & CATERPILLARS OFFER SHINY, HAPPY (WEBER)
11/01/1995 A123 x"MIRROR BALL"--NEIL YOUNG RELEASES 38TH ALB (WEBER)
11/08/1995 A123 XWILCO FORGES AHEAD WITH COUNTRY ROCK TUNES
11/15/1995 A1A3 XLONE TEARS FOR FEARS MEMBER SINGS SOLO (WEBER)
11/29/1995 A123 *ONCE BLUE SPINS HIP THEMES FROM PAST (WEBER)
12/06/1995 A15A 3("IN LIGHT SYRUP" DISHES UP LEFTOVERS (WEBER)
12/13/1995 A123 KMUSIC REVIEWER LOOKS AT 2 ARTISTS (WEBER).
1/17/1996 A125 KENYA'S FOURTH ALBUM DISAPPOINTS REVIEWER (WEBER)
1/2A/1996 Alll XKIM DEAL'S NEW BAND & ALBUM DISAPPOINT (WEBER)
1/24/1996 Alll FORMER WATERBOY'S LEAD RELEASES 1ST SOLO ALBUM
1/31/1996 A113 KNEW GROUP OFFERS COMMENTARY ON CURRENT MOOD
2/07/1996 AlOl KSOLSTICE WILL RELEASE DEBUT ALBUM (BROWN)
2/07/1996 A113 kARTIST HAS BEGUN TO CARVE OWN NICHE IN MINNEAPOLIS
2/14/1996 A123 kFORMER WILCO 8 JAYHAWKS MEMBERS COMBINE WITH OTHERS
2/21/1996 A151 kREVIEWER TRIES HARD TO NOT LIKE GROUP'S NEW RELEASE
2/28/1996 Alll KREVIEWER LOOKS AT DEEP BLUE SOMETHING'S TOP 40
3/13/1996 A123 K"DEAD MAN WALKING'^ SOUNDTRACK (WEBER)
3/20/1996 A133 KREVIEWER LOOKS AT BEN FOLDS FIVE'S DEBUT (WEBER)
3/27/1996 A133 KCOWBOY JUNKIES DELIVER PERSONAL THOUGHTS
4/10/1996 A123 KSTING RETURNS WITH 10 NEW, BUT FLAT, TUNES
4/17/1996 A133 kDOG'S EYE VIEW'S "HAPPY NOWHERE" (WEBER)
4/24/1996 A153 "JOE HOUSE LIVE VOLUME ONE" GOES ON SALE (WIEMAN)
4/24/1996 A161 KREVIEWER ENDS THE YEAR WITH THREE ALBUMS (WEBER)
10/26/1994 A054 RAILS-TO-TRAILS PROGRAM TO BUILD NEW LIFE (KECK)
2/01/1995 A082 RAINBOW PLAY SYSTEMS OFFERS STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
2/08/1995 A171 WINTER WEATHER ALLOWS FOR DIFFERENT RECREATIONAL
9/14/1994 A083 STATE EMPLOYEE WELCOMES BACK STUDENTS (L)
2/14/1996 A024 KSAVING THE PLANET
4/24/1996 A246 CHEMISTRY STUDENTS MAKE PLEA FOR ENVIRONMENT
1/24/1996 A013 kDOLE SPEAKS AT LINCOLN DAY DINNER (CONNORS)
11/02/1994 A092 SOUTH DAKOTA PHEASANT CAPITAL DESIGNATION DISPUTED
12/14/1994 A031 ENGINEERING PROFESSOR WINS NATIONAL AWARDS
4/05/1995 A031 REED NAMED MARCH EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH
11/08/1995 A075 EROS DATA SPECIALIST TO LECTURE
2/21/1996 A091 KREESE 8 KUCKER CHALLENGE FOR TOP SA SPOTS
2/28/1996 AOll KSA PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES SQUARE OFF AT DEBATE
2/28/1996 A044 BROTHERS ENDORSE REESE-KUCKER SLATE (L)
4/05/1995 A071 BLUE PLAGUERS ARE UNWELCOME GUESTS (ED)
4/19/1995 A081 FFA'ERS AREN'T ONLY GROUP TO CAUSE COMMOTION (L)
4/19/1995 A105 ANNUAL CLEAN-UP TO BE APRIL 24 IN BROOKINGS
SEE ALSO NAMES OF REGENTS, COLLEGES/UNIV
10/05/1994 A091 REGENTS REPORT SHOWS SOUTH DAKOTA EFFICIENT
10/12/1994 A061 UNIFIED STUDENT CODE NOT FOR EVERYONE (ED)
10/19/1994 A112 REGENTS DISCUSS BUDGET, INCREASE TUITION
10/19/1994 A134 REGENTS CONSIDER TOUGHER ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
11/09/1994 A082 REGENTS SAY EDUCATION HAS ECONOMIC IMPACT
12/14/1994 A092 REGENTS TO SEEK BUDGET INCREASE
12/14/1994 AlOl REGENTS RECOMMEND STUDY OF STUDENT ASSESSMENT
1/25/1995 A092 REGENTS TO RESTORE HIGHER EDUCATION BUDGET
1/25/1995 A092 SOME REGENTS ADVOCATE ABOLISHING RECIPROCITY
2/08/1995 A082 REGENTS CALL FOR INCREASED STATE FUNDING
2/22/1995 Alll BHSU STUDENT NAMED TO BOARD OF REGENTS
3/15/1995 A092 REGENTS REPORT ENROLLMENT DROP AT UNIVERSITIES
3/29/1995 A034 WAGNER INFORMS ACADEMIC SENATE OF BOR ACTION
10/11/1995 AOll ANOTHER TUITION HIKE? (RIDGEWAY)
10/11/1995 A014 REGENTS PUZZLE OVER PROFICIENCY TEST (RIDGEWAY)
10/25/1995 A021 REGENTS MAY TEST COLLEGE SOPHOMORES
11/15/1995 AOll PROFICIENCY TESTS OPPOSED BY STUDENTS, SA
11/29/1995 A031 NSU WILL BEGIN NEW ED PROGRAM
12/06/1995 AOll STUDENT LEADERS WILL LOBBY BOR (GARDNER)
12/13/1995 A015 REGENTS AGREE TO SLOW DOWN ON SOPHOMORE PROFICIENCY
1/17/1996 A014 EFFICIENCIES DOMINATE BOR AGENDA (HOVE)
2/28/1996 A0I5 NURSING, GRAD STUDIES COLLEGES FAIL TO PROVIDE SA
3/20/1996 AOll kSA OPPOSES NEW BOR FEE STRUCTURE (WIEMAN)
3/27/1996 AOll SA ADDRESSES RECENT BOR ACTIONS (WIEMAN)
3/27/1996 AOll REGENTS APPROVE NEW ENGINEERING PROGRAM
2/22/1995 A032 SA TABLES APPROVAL OF FEDERAL GRANT APPLICATION
11/01/1995 A083 KGRANT MAKES PHONE REGISTRATION A REALITY
11/08/1995 A073 GET OUT YOUR CATALOGS--TIME TO REGISTER
12/06/1995 AOll kSEARCHING
4/19/1995 A034 kCOOL DIP?
10/19/1994 A121 REINHART SUING BROOKINGS FOR $1.1 MILLION
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REINHART ROSS
REISS CHERYL
REITEN ERIN
RELATIONSHIPS
RELIGION
REMER BEN
RENTING
rentsch matt
RENVlLLE DARREN
REPUBLICAN PARTY
RESEARCH
RESEL RYAN
RESIDENCE HALLS
RESIDENCY
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
RESOURCE CENTER
RESTAURANTS
RETAIL TRADES
RICHTER STEVEN
DATE PAPER NOTATION
4/10/1996 A031 BUSINESSMAN ANNOUNCES '98 GOVERNOR'S BID
10/12/1994 AOll *OUT FOR AN ADVENTURE--WHAT NOW?
2/01/1995 A161 JfREITEN CATCHES FIRE (HOFFNER)
12/06/1995 A162 XREITEN, HULL EACH REACH 1,000 POINTS
2/07/1996 A132 XSTATE SENSATION
3/13/1996 A154 KNCC HONORS PILE UP
2/15/1995 A041 EDWARDS STUDYING RELATIONSHIPS 8 GENDER (RIDGEWAY)
2/22/1995 A083 RELATIONSHIPS NEED TO BE TAKEN ONE STEP AT A TIME
3/01/1995 Alll SPRING BREAK IS TIME FOR COUPLES TO REUNITE
3/29/1995 A075 BEING REASONABLE CAN OFFER VALUABLE LESSON
10/25/1995 A051 *FOLK MUSIC PROVIDES SHELTER FROM PAIN
2/14/1996 A091 LOVING ACROSS THE MILES (GREVE)
SEE ALSO CHRISTIANITY, MUSLIMS
9/14/1994 A095 THE CHURCH IS PART OF OUR ACADEMIC LIFE TOO
9/21/1994 A085 THE GODS MAKE ME CRAZY
2/08/1995 A075 CONCENTRATE ON THE TASK AT HAND
10/04/1995 A123 XMAUDLIN SPEAKS ON NATIVE AM ART & RELIGION
10/18/1995 A073 *REPENT SINNER!
11/01/1995 A023 RELIGIOUS LEADERS CONCERNED ABOUT INMATES
11/01/1995 A055 XFIVE MAJOR DECISIONS IMPACT DAILY DECISIONS
11/01/1995 A151 JfCHAPEL HELPS FOOTBALL TEAM FOCUS ON GAMES
12/06/1995 A051 TODAY'S PROBLEMS CAUSED BY POOR INTERPRETATION
12/13/1995 A032 EDUCATION SECRETARY GIVES GUIDELINES FOR PRAYER
1/24/1996 A055 xWE TEND TO IGNORE WHAT IS ALWAYS THERE
2/28/1996 A055 xNEW AGE IS DIFFICULT TO DEFINE
3/13/1996 A043 xIS HEAVEN SHARED BY CHRISTIANS, HINDUS, MUSLIMS?
4/10/1996 A044 ADVERTISEMENT SHOWS ABUSE OF POWER (L)
9/21/1994 A035 *SACKIN' IT
SEE LEASE & RENT
9/14/1994 A121 POLITICALLY-CORRECT COLUMNIST REFLECTS UPON YEAR
9/28/1994 A151 COLUMNIST GIVES ADVICE TO POOR HUDDLED MASSES
10/12/1994 Alll SEGREGATION OF STUDENTS & RESIDENTS COULD SOLVE
10/26/1994 AlOl COLLEGE PARTIES AREN'T WHAT THEY USED TO BE
11/30/1994 Alll ENDLESS CONVERSATION 8 FOOTBALL--THANKSGIVING
12/14/1994 Alll FUTURISTIC THOUGHTS INCLUDE LLAMA FARM
1/25/1995 Alll COLUMNIST PONDERS LIFE THROUGH SONG
2/08/1995 Alll COLUMNIST GIVES VALENTINE ADVICE 8 RISKS JOB
2/22/1995 AlOl BOYZ TO MEN, REM ANNOYING AFTER 5-DAY ILLNESS
3/15/1995 Alll RUNNING MATES BECOME PUNK ROCK BAND
3/29/1995 Alll JERKLOW AWARDED GOVERNOR OF THE YEAR HONOR
4/19/1995 A131 MOOFEST TO ROCK SYLVAN GREEN
10/04/1995 AlOl XCOLUMNIST DEMANDS FOOT MASSAGE 8 SERENADE
10/18/1995 A121 XCOLUMNIST VISITS SHINING TIME STATION CAKA KKQQ)
11/01/1995 A105 POOPY FEET--COLUMNIST DISCOVERS OBEDIENCE SCHOOL
11/15/1995 A123 kPARTY MUSEUM FUTURE PROPOSED FOR HOBO HOUSE
10/19/1994 A042 CONFERENCE CONFRONTS CONFLICTS WITH NAT AM CULTURE
10/05/1994 A092 BERKHOUT EMBRACES GOP CONTRACT WITH AMERICA
11/16/1994 A094 REPUBLICANS GAIN CONTROL OF STATE SENATE
3/22/1995 A031 REPUBLICANS ATTEND STATE CONVENTION
11/29/1995 A071 REPUBLICAN SPEAKER URGES POLITICAL ACTION (LALLEY)
12/13/1995 A025 DOLE, GRAMM LEAD REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES
3/13/1996 A051 REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES HAVE DISTINCT QUALITIES
9/28/1994 A061 STUDENT USES KNOWLEDGE TO HELP HOME COUNTRY OF MALI
11/09/1994 AlOl REPORT SAYS INCREASE IN RESEARCH WOULD BOOST STATE
12/14/1994 A032 DEPT HEAD RESIGNS TO GIVE MORE TIME TO RESEARCH
1/24/1996 A081 SD UNIVERSITIES BENEFIT FROM EPSCOR (KALLI)
11/08/1995 A142 *FOUR WRESTLERS WIN TITLES
11/08/1995 A151 XRESEL TAKES LONG ROAD TO SDSU WRESTLING MATS
2/07/1996 A132 LAMER, RESEL RALLY WRESTLERS PAST NO 3 NEBRASKA
9/14/1994 A015 BERG, BAILEY HALLS COMPLETED (OMOTH)
9/14/1994 A121 xHOME SWEET HOME--NEW STUDENTS TRY TO MAKE RESIDENT
10/19/1994 A083 CAMPUS APARTMENTS AREN'T ALL THEY'RE CRACKED UP (L)
11/02/1994 A042 STUDENTS VOICE COMPLAINTS ABOUT NEW HALLS
3/15/1995 A031 RHA, RESIDENCE HALL ELECTIONS RESULTS ANNOUNCED
10/04/1995 A091 CAMPUS HOUSING HAS UPS AND DOWNS (KECK)
10/18/1995 A135 "MURDER MYSTERY" WILL TERRORIZE RESIDENT H (BENNETT)
3/13/1996 AOll POLICE ARREST 2 IN RESIDENCE HALL DRUG BUSTS
3/27/1996 A091 XSDSU ADMINISTRATOR EXPERIENCES RESIDENTIAL LIFE
3/27/1996 A015 RESIDENCY BILL HAS USD STUDENTS FUMING
3/27/1996 A051 TEAR DOWN THOSE WALLS (ED)
4/10/1996 A013 STUDENTS STRUGGLE WITH NEW RESIDENCY REQUIREMENTS
10/25/1995 Alll PRESIDENT ASSISTANT (BAKKEGARD)
3/15/1995 A032 ^RESOURCE CENTER AIDS ORGANIZATIONS (DEMERS)
SEE ALSO NAMES OF RESTAURANTS
XCOLUMNIST DEMANDS FOOT MASSAGE 8 SERENADE
SEE ALSO BUSINESS, SHOPLIFTING
10/12/1994 A092 SOUTH DAKOTA RETAILERS DIVIDED ON VIDEO LOTTERY
9/20/1995 AOll *FREE FALLIN'
10/04/1995 AlOl
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RICHTER VIRGINIA
RICKERL DIANE
RICKERS TOM
RILEY RICHARD
RIPKEN CAL
RIPPE SONVA
RISK-TAKING
RITTENHOUSE JON
RITTER ERIK
RITTER TONY
RITZ GALLERY
ROADS
ROBERTS ELAINE
ROBINSON MARK
ROCKY HORROR
RODEO
ROKUSEK JIM
ROLLER SKATING
ROLLERBLADING
ROOMMATES
ROPS TOM
ROSEBUD RESERVATIO
ROSEBUD SIOUX TRIB
ROTC
DATE PAPER NOTATION
10/18/1995 A141 TWO SENIORS TO PRESENT RECITAL
12/13/1995 AG81 FO BUTLER AWARD RECIPIENTS
11/08/1995 Alll KSD ART FACULTY EXHIBITION (DEMERS)
12/13/1995 A032 EDUCATION SECRETARY GIVES GUIDELINES FOR PRAYER
9/13/1995 A171 xCLASSY CAL SALVAGES SUMMER
12/1A/1994 AG61 *WOMEN'S RUGBY--NOT A SPORT FOR THE MEEK AT HEART
2/G8/1995 AG63 LIFE'S TOO SHORT TO TURN DOWN ANY OPPORTUNITIES
11/G2/1994 AG53 LECTURE GIVEN ON SATANISM AND THE OCCULT (KECK)
3/22/1995 A122 *ARTIST DISPLAYS TALENT AT LOCAL COFFEE SHOP (BAKER)
4/24/1996 A153 xFORMER BANDS MIX TO CREATE NEW SOUNDS
1/17/1996 AG22 *STICK SAVE
9/28/1994 Alll RITZ FEATURES ARTIST AND HOBO EVE STEW
lG/19/1994 A142 JUNIOR DUCK STAMP ART LANDS AT RITZ GALLERY
11/G2/1994 A125 ART DISPLAYED--FACULTY SHOWS THEIR STUFF (GUETTER)
12/14/1994 A124 NEW ART SPRINGS UP NEXT SEMESTER (HANSEN)
1/18/1995 A144 BEHREND'S SCULPTURE DISPLAYED AT RITZ (HANSEN)
1/25/1995 A121 EIGHT AREA TEACHERS FEATURED AT RITZ
2/22/1995 A134 BATIK ART IS FOCUS OF RITZ EXHIBIT (BAKKEGARD)
3/22/1995 A121 RITZ GALLERY SHOWS BATIK WALL HANGINGS
3/29/1995 A121 LOCAL ART COMPETITION TO BE HELD AT THE RITZ
4/19/1995 A141 STUDENTS TO EXHIBIT ARTWORK APRIL 24-28
4/26/1995 A164 ART STUDENT ADDS TWiST TO SENIOR EXHIBIT
9/2G/1995 A131 RITZ GALLERY FEATURING EXHIBITS
1G/G4/1995 Alll VISUAL ARTS FACULTY ARTWORK ON DISPLAY (KOOPMAN)
1G/G4/1995 A134 *RlTZ GALLERY
lG/11/1995 A151 ARTS FACULTY WILL SERVE HOBO STEW
ll/Gl/1995 Alll KRITZ GALLERY FEATURING ALUMNUS' CERAMICS
12/13/1995 A121 GALLERY FEATURES STUDENT WORK
1/24/1996 AlGl ^INTERACTIVE EXHIBIT SHOWS PIECES USED TO COMMUNICAT
10/18/1995 AG21 LAW MADE IN 1800'S COMES BACK TO HAUNT CUSTER COUNTY
11/01/1995 A015 SDEA PRESIDENT SEARCHES FOR ANSWERS (HOVE)
9/20/1995 A061 ^THERE'S A NEW CHIEF IN TOWN WITH NEW LOOK FOR SDSU
10/19/1994 A165 DON'T FORGET THE MELBA TOAST--TIME FOR ROCKY HORROR
9/21/1994 A191 KRODEO TEAMS SWEEP FALCON FRONTIER DAYS TITLES
9/28/1994 A181 SOCCER CLUB GETS ITS KICKS--RODEO 8 RUGBY ALSO
10/05/1994 A201 XRODEO TEAMS SWEEP FALL SEASON FINALE
12/14/1994 A051 MISS SOUTH DAKOTA RODEO TAKES SECOND
3/22/1995 A125 RAWHIDE NIGHT OFFERS ENTERTAINMENT ALTERNATIVE
4/05/1995 A181 RODEO TEAMS FINISH 2ND IN OPENING SPRING EVENT
4/19/1995 A031 RODEO TEAMS COMPETE AT CORNHUSKER STAMPEDE
9/20/1995 A063 THE BEEF BOWL RODEO'S COMING TO TOWN (GUETTER)
9/20/1995 A152 RODEO IS NEW BEEF BOWL TRADITION (SUNDE)
9/27/1995 AOll *HANGIN' ON
9/27/1995 A024 xCOWBOY WISDOM
9/27/1995 A093 XSCENES FROM THE 29TH ANNUAL BEEF BOWL
9/27/1995 A141 JfFIRST BEEF BOWL RODEO IS A SUCCESS
9/27/1995 A142 *GOTCHA!
10/04/1995 A161 XSDSU BAREBACK RIDER HASN'T LOST YET (WALTMAN)
10/04/1995 A173 BHSU YELLOWJACKET STAMPEDE RODEO
12/13/1995 A03I MISS RODEO COMPETES, PLACES NATIONALLY
2/07/1996 A031 RODEO REFITS MAN'S GLASSES
4/17/1996 A071 xNEW RODEO QUEEN TO BE CROWNED
4/17/1996 Alll JACKRABBIT STAMPEDE OFFERS FAST-PACED FAMILY ENTERTA
4/17/1996 A151 XSDSU RODEO TEAMS HOST 42ND ANNUAL JACKRABBIT STAMPE
4/17/1996 A152 XBACK IN THE SADDLE
4/24/1996 A194 *1996 JACKRABBIT STAMPEDE
1/18/1995 A041 CRAWFORD, ROKUSEK NOMINATED (HINDERAKER)
2/22/1995 AOll *SA PRESIDENTIAL 8 VICE-PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES
2/22/1995 AOll CANDIDATES OFFER PLATFORMS
-3/01/1995 A063 CRAWFORD/ROKUSEK SLATE RECEIVES SUPPORT (L)
SEE SKATING
9/13/1995 A071 *SLIP ON THE BLADES S ROLL AWAY (GUETTER)
11/02/1994 Alll *''THE ROOF" IS HOME TO 10 GUYS & 2 DOGS (SVENDSEN)
11/02/1994 Alll *6 IS COMPANY BUT NOT A CROWD FOR ROOMIES
1/25/1995 A125 MTV'S "REAL WORLD" COMING TO CAMPUS (GUETTER)
2/01/1995 A013 *MTV PERSONALITY LECTURES ON AIDS AWARENESS
10/25/1995 Alll ROOMMATES SHARE ON & OFF CAMPUS EXPERIENCE
12/14/1994 A171 kROPS SPARKS JACKRABBIT VICTORY
12/13/1995 A184 *MAKE ROOM
2/07/1996 A131 XSENIORS (FINALLY) SEE SWEET SUCCESS
2/21/1996 A172 *MEN SNARE THEIR SHARE OF NCC BASKETBALL CROWN
3/13/1996 A154 xNCC HONORS PILE UP
3/20/1996 A171 XWENTZY PUTS A WRAP ON A GREAT SDSU SEASON
3/20/1996 A091 LOCAL MINISTRIES USE SPRING BREAK TO HELP OTHERS
11/09/1994 A094 ROSEBUD SIOUX TRIBAL COURT--CAN'T PUNISH BEER COMPAN
9/28/1994 AOll kLISTEN UP--LOOK OUT BELOW
10/12/1994 A054 ROTC RANGERS FACE CHALLENGE (CONNORS)
10/19/1994 A051 ARMY ROTC PLAYS WAR GAMES AT PALISADES PARK
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11/02/199A AOll ^RETIRING OLD GLORY
11/02/1994 A041 ARMY ROTC NAMES TOP CADET AT SDSU
11/09/1994 A031 ARMY ROTC TAKES THIRD PLACE IN DAKOTA BOWL
11/16/1994 AG31 MILITARY BALL HOSTED FRIDAY. NOV 18
12/14/1994 AG31 RETIREMENT PARTY FOR ROTC COLONEL HELD
3/22/1995 AG53 kROTC PROGRAMS OFFER OPPORTUNITIES. JOBS (KECK)
4/G5/1995 AG31 ROTC TEAMS TO ATTEND DRILL COMPETITION
4/26/1995 A141 xREADY. AIM. FIRE!--ARMY ROTC
9/2G/1995 AGll *FREE FALLIN"
lG/25/1995 AlGl XSDSU ARMY ROTC HOSTS RANGER CHALLENGE (UENTZY)
ll/Gl/1995 AG81 ROTC OPENS FOR THE VIKINGS
lI/Gl/1995 AG81 RANGER CHALLENGE TEAM QUALIFIES FOR BUFFALO BOWL
11/G8/1995 AG83 XROTC HAUNTS PIERSON HALL (SMITH)
11/15/1995 AlGl ROTC SHOOTS TURKEYS FOR MONEY
11/15/1995 Alll ROTC CADETS VISIT FLORIDA
11/29/1995 AG62 *PARTY ON ROTC
4/1G/1996 AG75 ROTC STUDENTS PLAN TO SPREAD THEIR WINGS
4/24/1996 AG13 GOVERNOR'S DAY SLATED FOR TODAY AT SDSU (KALLI)
4/24/1996 A121 xIN THE ARMY (ROTC) NOW
3/2G/1996 A162 xTAE KWON DO TOURNEY TAKES OVER CAMPUS (HOFFNER)
11/3G/1994 AG82 LEGISLATURE WILL FEATURE NEW LEADERS (BROKAW)
2/22/1995 A112 REPUBLICAN SENATOR SUPPORTS STATE FUNDING (BROKAW)
9/28/1994 AG31 SDSU GIVEN STABLE BY VERNON AND MARION RUDE
9/28/1994 AG31 SDSU GIVEN STABLE BY VERNON AND MARION RUDE
1/25/1995 AG31 EXHIBITIONS AT SOUTH DAKOTA ART MUSEUM
1/25/1995 A122 xSD ART MUSEUM HOUSES UNIQUE ARTISTS' CREATIONS
9/28/1994 A181 SOCCER CLUB GETS ITS KICKS--RODEO S RUGBY ALSO
12/14/1994 AG61 XWOMEN'S RUGBY--NOT A SPORT FOR THE MEEK AT HEART
3/22/1995 A175 RUGBY CLUB WINS TWO IN TEXAS
3/29/1995 A152 xALBUQUERQUE BOUND
3/29/1995 A173 xRUGBY CLUB ADVANCES TO REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
4/G5/1995 A175 WOMEN'S RUGBY CLUB COMPETES IN FIRST TOURNEY
9/27/1995 AGll. RUGBY CLUB STRIPPED OF UNIV AFFILIATION (GARDNER)
lG/25/1995 A151 XLADY RUGGERS GEAR UP FOR FIRST-EVER HOME GAME
ll/Gl/1995 A171 RUGBY CLUB DOWNS MSU
4/1G/1996 AG43 RUGBY CLUB REPEATS; SCHOOL LOSES OUT (L)
4/1G/1996 A163 BROOKINGS COLLEGIATE RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB DEFENDS
4/17/1996 A171 xWITHOUT AFFILIATION. RUGBY TEAM PLAYS ON (OLSON)
2/G7/1996 AG31 WATERTOWN WOMAN REFUSED PAROLE AGAIN
12/G6/1995 AG34 JUVENILE RUNAWAY NUMBER SKYROCKETS
SEE ALSO TRACK TEAM. CROSS COUNTRY
4/24/1996 A185 MARATHON MEN
4/24/1996 A185 SDSU DUO FINISHES BOSTON MARATHON
9/28/1994 AG94 XBRICKS AND MORTAR
9/21/1994 A141 MT RUSHMORE GETTING FACELIFT
1G/G5/1994 AG91 HALEY QUESTIONS STATE GRANT FOR MT RUSHMORE
1G/G5/1994 A1G6 DEBATE RAGES ON OVER RUSHMORE BUILDING PROJECT
lG/26/1994 AG84 RUSHMORE POSTS BANNER SEPTEMBER
9/21/1994 AG61 RUSSIAN TEACHER GIVES SPICE TO CLASS
11/15/1995 A1G3 XRUSSIAN CLASS EARNS ACCLAIM (KALLI)
2/G7/1996 AG32 EAGLE FEATHER-STEALING MEN GET 4G HOURS
9/13/1995 A121 "THE TRASHCAN ORACLE" SAYS TIME RUNS ULTIMATE CON GA
9/2G/1995 A144 "THE TRASHCAN ORACLE" NOT A FAN OF PAMELA ANDERSON
9/27/1995 A131 TRASHCAN ORACLE DELIVERS PICKS--TOP IG BIGGEST LIES
1G/G4/1995 A143 TRASHCAN ORACLE SAYS WISHING IS INTERESTING PHENOMEN
lG/11/1995 A153 COLUMNIST OFFERS VIEWPOINTS ON SUCCESS
lG/18/1995 A165 TRASHCAN ORACLE SPEAKS ON LITTLE VOICE IN ONE'S MIND
lG/25/1995 A141 TRASHCAN ORACLE HOPES TO POSITIVELY INFLUENCE OTHERS
ll/Gl/1995 A133 TRASHCAN ORACLE SPEAKS ABOUT FEAR
11/G8/1995 A131 COLUMNIST SPEAKS ABOUT THINGS THAT BOTHER HIM
11/15/1995 A152 TRASHCAN ORACLE SPEAKS ABOUT THANKSGIVING
11/29/1995 A131 COLUMNIST REMINISCES BACK TO TIME WHEN YOUNGER
12/13/1995 A134 COLUMNIST SHARES HEARTWARMING CHRISTMAS TALE
1/17/1996 A113 TRASHCAN ORACLE TAKES LOOK AT MOVES OF EDUARDO
1/24/1996 A123 TRASHCAN ORACLE SPEAKS ABOUT BRUSH WITH DEATH
1/31/1996 A121 COLUMNIST REFLECTS ON A PAST MISTAKE
2/G7/I996 A121 TRASHCAN ORACLE CREATES QUIZ TO TEST FOR LOSERS
2/14/1996 A131 COLUMNIST MUST ANALYZE LOVE BECAUSE OF VALENTINES' D
2/21/1996 A163 THE TRASHCAN ORACLE TELLS A STORY
2/28/1996 A123 TRASHCAN ORACLE HAS THE ANSWER
3/13/1996 A113 TRASHCAN ORACLE LOOKS AT CONCEPT OF FRIENDS
3/2G/1996 A141 TRASHCAN ORACLE TELLS OF 7 GUYS ON WINNING TEAM
3/27/1996 A144 BOOGEYMAN VISITS TRASHCAN ORACLE'S GRANDPA
4/1G/1996 A131 TRASHCAN ORACLE TELLS MORAL FABLES
4/17/1996 A144 TRASHCAN ORACLE FORCED TO WRITE COLUMN
4/24/1996 A173 TRASHCAN ORACLE WRAPS UP THE YEAR BY THANKING
9/14/1994 AG41 SA EXPRESSES CONCERN OVER TUITION INCREASE 8 YEARBOO
9/21/1994 AGll SA DISCUSSES PROPOSED PARKING ORDINANCE (KECK)
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9/28/1994 A031 STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION SPONSORS CLEANUP
9/28/1994 A034 SA COVERS PARKING--AGAIN (ROLLINS)
10/05/1994 AOll SA DISCUSSES BUDGET CUTS, PASSES PARKING RESOLUTION
10/12/1994 A015 SA DISAPPROVES OF UNIFIED STUDENT CODE (ROLLINS)
10/12/1994 A063 SA VICE PRESIDENT UNHAPPY WITH REFERENDUM COVER (L)
10/19/1994 A015 UELLNESS CENTER REFERENDUM PASSES WITH 632-217 VOTE
12/07/1994 A015 SA PASSES RESOLUTION TO ELIMINATE RESERVED PARKING
12/07/1994 A071 SA DOES MORE THAN JUST HANDLE BUDGETS
12/14/1994 AOll SA ESTABLISHES MEDIA ADVISORY COUNCIL (ROLLINS)
12/14/1994 A073 SA SHOULD CONCENTRATE ON WHAT'S REALLY IMPORTANT (L)
1/18/1995 AOll TSCHETTER RESIGNS; VANDER HEIDEN, CRAWFORD STEP UP
1/18/1995 A041 CRAWFORD, ROKUSEK NOMINATED (HINDERAKER)
1/25/1995 AOll KVANDER HEIDEN, CRAWFORD PLAN TO LIVE UP TO TSCHETTE
2/01/1995 A063 STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION COMMENDED FOR PARTICIPATION (L
2/08/1995 A0I5 SA GIVES THUMBS DOWN TO FEE REQUEST (HINDERAKER)
2/15/1995 A015 SENATE PASSES 2ND GRADE OPTION, FEE BUDGETING
2/22/1995 A032 SA TABLES APPROVAL OF FEDERAL GRANT APPLICATION
3/01/1995 AOll SA VOTES TO RECOGNIZE GAY GROUP AS OFFICIAL
3/01/1995 A063 SA SENATORS AIR GRIEVANCES WITH COLLEGIAN (L)
3/15/1995 A014 WAGNER SUPPORTS FULL FEE INCREASE (STAEBNER)
3/22/1995 AOll GAVEL IS PASSED TO NEW SA ADMINISTRATION (SVENDSEN)
3/29/1995 A071 NEW SA PRESIDENT OPENS DOORS TO STUDENT OPINION
4/05/1995 A032 FUHR VETOES ACTION SINCE SA NOT REQUIRED TO GIVE MON
9/13/1995 A016 SA BATTLES OVER WHO CONTROLS CAMPUS GROUPS (GARDNER)
9/20/1995 AOll SA BACKS DOWN FROM PLAN TO APPROVE UPC PRES (GARDNER
9/20/1995 A053 LEADER SAYS HE WILL TAKE CHANCES, RESPONSIBILITY
10/04/1995 AOll SA URGES REVISION OF PARKING APPEALS PROCESS
10/11/1995 AOll SA PRESIDENT GETS 30 DAYS BEHIND BARS (GARDNER)
10/II/I995 A0I5 TO RESIGN OR NOT TO RESIGN (GARDNER)
I0/I8/I995 AOll SA WANTS STUDENTS LOBBYING STATE LAWMAKERS (GARDNER)
10/18/1995 A06I SA LACKS MORAL INTEGRITY (L)
11/01/1995 A015 SA PASSES SHED ORDINANCE (GARDNER)
11/08/1995 AOll SA BACKS OFF ORIGINAL SHED ORDINANCE (GARDNER)
1I/I5/I995 A013 XPEDERSON SELECTED AS NEW SA VICE PRESIDENT
12/06/1995 A0I4 SA MOVES TO REQUIRE 50 SIGNATURES FOR NEW REPS
12/13/1995 AOll SA MAKES EFFORT TO BOOST INTEREST IN SHED (PIETILA)
12/13/1995 AOII SA BACKS AWAY FROM ENDORSING TUITION CONTROL
1/17/1996 A014 SA RECEIVES FUNDS TO SPONSOR TRIP TO SHED DAYS
1/I7/I996 AOll SA SETS OPEN HOUSE FOR NEXT MONDAY (PIETILA)
1/24/1996 AOll NOMINATIONS FOR SENATE SEATS OPEN (PIETILA)
1/31/1996 AOll SA APPROVES UPC ALLOCATION (PIETILA)
2/14/1996 AOll SA PASSES FORENSICS FULL-FUNDING RESOLUTION (WIEMAN)
2/21/1996 A043 FORMER SA PRESIDENT DEFENDS OTHER FORMER LEADERS (L)
2/28/1996 AOll RESOLUTION INTRODUCED FOR NEW SCHOLAR PROGRAM
3/I3/I996 A014 SA NOW ACCESSIBLE THROUGH WORLD WIDE WEB
3/20/1996 AOll XSA OPPOSES NEW BOR FEE STRUCTURE (WIEMAN)
3/27/1996 AOll SA ADDRESSES RECENT BOR ACTIONS (WIEMAN)
4/10/1996 AOll SA WORKS FOR CLASS-SIZE SOLUTION (WIEMAN)
4/I0/I996 A013 STUDENT LEADERS OPPOSE FEE CHANGE (WIEMAN)
4/24/1996 AOll SA APPROVES ATHLETIC FEE RESOLUTION
10/05/1994 AOll SA DISCUSSES BUDGET CUTS, PASSES PARKING RESOLUTION
10/26/1994 AOII SA BEGINS FEE ALLOCATION HEARINGS (ROLLINS)
10/26/1994 AI63 SA FINANCE CHAIR EXPLAINS FEE ALLOCATION
11/02/1994 A046 SA COVERS BUDGETS FOR SPEECH AND THEATRE (ROLLINS)
11/30/1994 A014 SA ELIMINATES PUB AUXILIARY ACCOUNT (ROLLINS)
12/14/1994 A073 SA NEEDS TO THINK BEFORE THROWING AWAY MONEY (L)
4/26/1995 A032 SA APPROVES FORENSICS TEAM TRIP ALLOCATION
11/01/1995 A073 SA BEGINS BUDGET PROCESS
12/06/1995 A014 SA COMPLETES BUDGET REVIEWS (GARDNER)
1/31/1996 AOll SA APPROVES UPC ALLOCATION (PIETILA)
2/14/1996 AOll SA PASSES FORENSICS FULL-FUNDING RESOLUTION (WIEMAN)
2/01/1995 A032 STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION ELECTIONS UPCOMING (VANDER WAL
2/08/1995 A061 YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE (ED)
2/15/1995 A034 ^SIBLINGS VIE FOR SA TOP JOBS (STAEBNER)
2/22/1995 AOll xSA PRESIDENTIAL & VICE-PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES
2/22/1995 AOII CANDIDATES OFFER PLATFORMS
2/22/1995 A061 XSA CANDIDATES
2/22/1995 A081 WINDS OF CHANGE NEED TO BLOW IN NEW LEADERSHIP (ED)
2/22/1995 A095 STUDENTS NEED TO VOTE
3/01/1995 A063 CRAWFORD/ROKUSEK SLATE RECEIVES SUPPORT (L)
3/01/1995 Alll VOTE ENGEBRETSON FOR CHANGE, PARKING FOR ALL
3/15/1995 AOll SA PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION YIELDS COMPLAINT (STAEBNER)
3/15/1995 A063 STUDENTS BERATED FOR NOT USING VOTING PRIVILEGE (L)
3/22/1995 A015 DAN S AMY FUHR TAKE OVER SA TOP JOBS (STAEBNER)
3/22/1995 Alll RESULTS OF RECENT SA ELECTION WREAK HAVOC
3/29/1995 A063 FORMER SA VICE PRESIDENT ADDRESSES HUMOR COLUMN (L)
10/18/1995 AOll STUDENTS GET TO DECIDE FUHR'S FATE (GARDNER)
10/25/1995 AOll PRESIDENTIAL RECALL ELECTION SLATED (GARDNER)
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DATE PAPER NOTATION
10/25/1995
11/01/1995
11/01/1995
11/08/1995
2/07/1996
2/21/1996
2/21/1996
2/21/1996
2/21/1996
2/21/1996
2/21/1996
2/21/1996
2/28/1996
2/28/1996
2/28/1996
3/13/1996
11/30/1999
3/22/1995
10/09/1995
10/11/1995
10/25/1995
10/25/1995
10/25/1995
10/25/1995
11/01/1995
11/08/1995
12/06/1995
1/29/1996
1/29/1996
2/28/1996
9/10/1996
1/18/1995
2/01/1995
9/20/1995
12/06/1995
10/12/1999
9/05/1995
9/21/1999
10/05/1999
1/25/1995
1/31/1996
10/19/1999
10/26/1999
1/31/1996
2/22/1995
3/15/1995
10/25/1995
10/12/1999
11/16/1999
1/25/1995
3/01/1995
9/19/1995
3/01/1995
3/22/1995
11/02/1999
9/29/1996
9/29/1996
1/25/1995
2/15/1995
2/22/1995
3/15/1995
3/29/1995
9/19/1995
9/13/1995
9/27/1995
10/11/1995
10/25/1995
11/08/1995
11/29/1995
12/13/1995
2/28/1996
9/29/1996
11/30/1999
3/15/1995
11/09/1999
3/20/1996
AOll
AOll
A051
AOll
A015
A091
A093
A075
A091
A091
A091
AlOl
AOll
A099
A095
A019
A073
A081
A093
A019
A015
A091
A093
Alll
A093
A015
A019
AOll
A091
A015
A051
A063
A091
A031
A093
A191
A129
A192
A092
A109
AO 23
A123
A089
A021
A162
A161
A039
A075
A075
A085
A075
A085
A051
A061
AO 53
A079
AlOl
A073
A073
A083
A071
A073
A081
A061
A051
A061
A051
A051
A051
A053
A023
A291
A082
A093
A129
A023
FUHR SAYS HE'LL RESPECT STUDENTS' RECALL DECISION
UNIVERSITY WEIGHS EFFECTS OF NEGATIVE PUBLICITY
THE TIME IS NOW TO FOCUS ON CAMPUS ISSUES
XSTUDENTS VOTE TO RECALL FUHR (GARDNER)
SA ELECTIONS SCHEDULED FOR FEB 28, 29
STUDENT INVOLVEMENT NEEDS TO CONTINUE (ED)
2 SENATORS ENDORSE PEDERSON/ENGLE PRESIDENTIAL (L)
SDSU STUDENT ASSOC ELECTIONS ARE A LAUGH THIS YEAR
XREESE S KUCKER CHALLENGE FOR TOP SA SPOTS
XPEDERSON S ENGLE LOOK TO IMPROVE SCHOOL'S SERVICES
BEACOM & JOHNSON DROP OUT OF RACE (PHILLIPS)
KSA ELECTIONS
KSA PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES SQUARE OFF AT DEBATE
BROTHERS ENDORSE REESE-KUCKER SLATE (L)
SENATOR SUPPORTS PEDERSON-ENGLE SLATE (L)
PEDERSON AND ENGLE WIN SA ELECTIONS (RIDGEWAY)
GRAD STUDENTS HAVE MANY OPPORTUNITIES TO GET INVOLVE
NEW STUDENT SENATE FACES CHALLENGE
COLLEGIAN MISSED COVERAGE OF RESIGNATIONS (L)
GAY GROUP RECEIVES SENATE SEAT (GARDNER)
SA WON'T RELEASE HOME PHONE NUMBERS, ADDRESSES
SENATE VACANCIES SHOULD BE FILLED (ED)
STUDENT SENATE HAS SET A DOUBLE STANDARD (L)
ALL SILLY 8 UNNECESSARY CAMPUS GROUPS DESERVE SEAT
SA SENATOR REBUTS CLAIMS TO EX-OFFICIO SEAT (L)
MORE THAN HALF OF SA SENATORS NOT ELECTED (GARDNER)
SA MOVES TO REQUIRE 50 SIGNATURES FOR NEW REPS
NOMINATIONS FOR SENATE SEATS OPEN (PIETILA)
STUDENT GOVERNMENT REQUIRES ACTIVE PARTICIPATION
NURSING, GRAD STUDIES COLLEGES FAIL TO PROVIDE SA
SA PRESIDENT ASKS FOR CONTINUED STUDENT INPUT
SEE JACKRABBIT YEARBK
SEE ALSO SECURITY
RESIDENCE HALL VISITATION POLICY IN PLACE (L)
SAFETY IMPROVEMENTS TO BE MADE AT DONER AUDITORIUM
UNSAFE WORKPLACES ARE IMPROVING
SOLVING ONE PROBLEM MAY CREATE MORE (L)
KDJ FEATURE--BEN SAGMOE ANSWERS A FEW QUESTIONS
xELIXER OF LOVE
MILLER CALLS LAWMAKERS HYPOCRITES
DAKOTA 1 COULD MEAN END TO SALES TAX BREAKS
HOSPITAL ASSOC WANTS SPECIFICS ON SALES TAX
HOUSE COMMITTEE ELIMINATES FOOD SALES TAX (GARDNER)
SCHWAN'S ICE CREAM MAY BE LINKED TO FOOD POISONING
MINNESOTA TRUCKING COMPANY PLEDGES COOPERATION
FORMER PATIENT SUPPORTS CUSTER CENTER CLOSING
FOUR SDSU WRESTLERS ADVANCE TO NATIONAL TOURNAMENT
KSAMMONS ENDS SEASON WITH 9TH-PLACE FINISH (OLSON)
67-YEAR-OLD GOES BACK TO HIGH SCHOOL (PUGSLEY)
MUSIC SENDS GOOD MESSAGE DESPITE LACK OF CREATIVITY
"AND IT WAS SO"--HEMP HAS GOOD USES IF USED PROPERLY
THE MAD RUSH IS NOT THE LAST WORD
THERE IS LIFE IN DESTRUCTION
THE CRAZIEST CHRISTIAN BELIEF
XSANDLER TO SPEAK ON GENDER DISCRIMINATION
SEXUAL HARASSMENT EXPERT SPEAKS ON CHILLY CLIMATE
LECTURE GIVEN ON SATANISM AND THE OCCULT (KECK)
SATANISM AT SDSU (L)
JENKINS SPENDS APRIL IN SAUDI ARABIA (SMITH)
SOME PEOPLE'S HUMOR ISN'T ALWAYS SO FUNNY
COLUMNIST TRIES TO OFFER ANSWERS
COLUMNIST ATTEMPTS TO EXPLAIN HUMAN NATURE
MORALITY DOESN'T HAVE DEGREES
ENVIRONMENT, EXPERIENCES DETERMINE WHO WE ARE
YOUR ECONOMIC STATUS CAN DETERMINE--YOUR LIFE
COLUMNIST SEARCHES FOR THE MEANING OF LIFE
KMID-NOON NAP SIDETRACKED BY OBSCURE CLASSES
XHUMAN KNOWLEDGE ISN'T ALL THERE IS
KCOLUMNIST FACES A "MAJOR" DILEMMA
KCOLUMNIST OFFERS A FEW THOUGHTS ON LIFE
KIF AT FIRST YOU DON'T SUCCEED
XCOLUMNIST DISCUSSES AGE OF "THE NEW DAWN"
KSERGEANT SAXOPHONE
KSDSU PROFESSORS PUBLISH UNIQUE INTRODUCTORY TEXT
LEGISLATURE WILL FEATURE NEW LEADERS (BROKAW)
KGETTING ON TOP OF THINGS
SCHINDLER IMAGES VISIT CAMPUS (BAKER)
XSCHMECKIN' AWAY
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SCHMIEGE CINDY
SCHOLAR PROGRAM
SCHOLARSHIPS
SCHOOL AID
SCHOOL BOARD-SD
SCHOOL DISCIPLINE
SCHOOL FINANCE
SCHOOL NURSES
SCHOOLS HOME
SCHOOLS-AB
SCHOOLS-AG
SCHOOLS-BP
SCHOOLS-BR
SCHOOLS-CU
SCHOOLS-FL
SCHOOLS-RC
SCHOOLS-SD
SCHOOLS-SF
SCHOOLS-VE
SCHOOLS-WA
SCHOPER TOM
SCHOTT CARA
SCHUCH TOM
SCHUEBEL TIFFINI
SCHUETZ JASON
DATE PAPER NOTATION
3/13/1996 AlOI ONE FOOT DOWN BRINGS NEW STYLE OF MUSIC
4/19/1995 A043 SCHMIEGE RESEARCHING SINGLE-PARENT FAMILIES
2/28/1996 AOll RESOLUTION INTRODUCED FOR NEW SCHOLAR PROGRAM
9/21/1994 A015 BRIGGS SCHOLARSHIP DONORS VISIT CAMPUS (ROLLINS)
11/30/1994 AG31 TV CLUB AWARDS SCHOLARSHIPS
12/14/1994 A191 HALL-OF-FAMER LANGER SETS UP PERPETUAL SCHOLARSHIP
1/18/1995 A054 SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR 1995-1996 SCHOOL YEAR
2/15/1995 A014 STATE INCENTIVE GRANT PROGRAM FACES CUTS
2/22/1995 A081 COLLEGE IS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (ED)
2/22/1995 A112 REPUBLICAN SENATOR SUPPORTS STATE FUNDING (BROKAW)
2/22/1995 A121 STUDENTS LOBBY FOR CONTINUATION OF MICKELSON
3/01/1995 A081 SD NEEDS TO SET PRIORITIES--MICKELSON SCHOLARSHIP
3/01/1995 A122 STUDENTS LEFT IN LURCH WHEN JANKLOW SCUTTLES MICKELS
3/01/1995 A125 PROPOSAL WOULD RESTORE MICKELSON SCHOLARSHIP
4/05/1995 A092 93 STUDENTS RECEIVE OFFERS FOR MICKELSON SCHOLARSHIP
4/19/1995 A102 JANKLOW CANCELS VOCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
10/25/1995 A084 NEW SCHOLARSHIP ESTABLISHED
10/25/1995 A08A BAUMAN^ KRUSE RECEIVE SCHOLARSHIP
12/13/1995 A081 SCHULTZ SCHOLARSHIP ESTABLISHED
1/24/1996 A151 NFL DONATES TO SDSU'S LANGER SCHOLARSHIP FUND
2/21/1996 A031 TRIBAL COLLEGES MAY INCREASE SCHOLARSHIPS FOR NON-IN
2/21/1996 A081 STUDENTS IN SEARCH OF SCHOLARSHIPS--HELP FROM INTERN
3/13/1996 A031 STUDENTS WAIT FOR MICKELSON FUNDS
1/17/1996 A021 JANKLOW RECOMMENDS LEGISLATORS LEAVE SCHOOL-AID FUND
1/24/1996 A025 SCHOOL AID INCREASE WILL COST TAXPAYERS $13 MILLION
2/08/1995 A091 HOUSE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS REFERENDUM (GRAY)
1/25/1995 A094 STATE STANDS TO LOSE $88 MILLION (GRAY)
3/15/1995 A091 STUDENT EXPELLED IN BATHROOM BOMBING
10/18/1995 A021 AUGIE PROF CALLS JANKLOW ON DISCIPLINARY COMMENTS
11/29/1995 A024 ISOLATION PUNISHMENT AT MILBANK HS
2/28/1996 A035 SCHOOL OFFICIALS' JURISDICTION EXTENDS BEYOND SCHOOL
11/30/1994 A093 JUDGE UPHOLDS STATE'S FINANCING SYSTEM
SEE NURSES
3/13/1996 A032 HOME SCHOOL ADVOCATES WANT EXTRA-CURRICULAIr OPTION
2/14/1996 A034 ABERDEEN MAINSTREAMS 2 DEAF KINDERGARTENERS
2/01/1995 A086 AGAR SCHOOL LEVY OPEN TO CHALLENGE
3/22/1995 A091 REDBOOK NAMES 2 SD SCHOOLS AMONG BEST
10/18/1995 A023 FALSE RUMORS OVER BAND COMPETITION ANGER BHS BAND
4/10/1996 A032 xDENIED
11/15/1995 A031 FOUR DAY SCHOOL WEEK DOESN'T WORK, CUSTER PARENTS
11/30/1994 A091 TRIBE SAYS FLANDREAU INDIAN SCHOOL SHOULD BE HANDED
2/08/1995 A094 RAPID CITY HIGH SCHOOL TO TEST STUDENTS FOR POT
2/22/1995 A125 SCHOOL BOARD'S INFORMAL MEETING VIOLATES LAW
3/15/1995 A091 STUDENT EXPELLED IN BATHROOM BOMBING
11/09/1994 A104 PER-STUDENT SPENDING RANGES FROM $2,900 TO $12,000
2/08/1995 A082 SCHOOL MODERNIZATION PROGRAM FACES ELIMINATION
2/15/1995 A092 PANEL APPROVES BILL TO KILL STATE RULES ON SCHOOLS
4/05/1995 A096 JANKLOW SAYS SCHOOLS CAN CUT SPENDING
4/19/1995 A123 BOARD CONSIDERS RULE REINSTATEMENT
3/22/1995 A092 STATE SENATOR TELLS SF SUPERINTENDENT TO STOP BELLY
2/28/1996 A033 SCHOOL BOARDS FACE CUTS
12/13/1995 A034 GREAT PLAINS LUTHERAN HIGH SCHOOL WILL OPEN
4/10/1996 A071 *2 STUDENTS EDUCATE ABOUT POLITICAL PARTIES
11/29/1995 A133 MICHAEL'S SONG
10/05/1994 A094 *HEY, CHEESE HEAD
2/15/1995 A161 xSCHUEBEL WINS THREE EVENTS AT NDSU (HOVE)
10/19/1994 AOll KMIDNIGHT MADNESS HITS SDSU
4/05/1995 A181 THREE JACKS MAKE ACADEMIC TEAM
10/18/1995 A191 KDR DUNK
2/07/1996 A131 *SENIORS (FINALLY) SEE SWEET SUCCESS
2/21/1996 A172 *MEN SNARE THEIR SHARE OF NCC BASKETBALL CROWN
2/21/1996 A181 ^MEMORABLE WEEKEND, NCC TITLE HIGHLIGHT SCHUETZ'S
3/20/1996 A171 *WENTZY PUTS A WRAP ON A GREAT SDSU SEASON
3/15/1995 A014 RECENT SDSU GRAD DIES IN MEXICO
12/13/1995 A081 SCHULTZ SCHOLARSHIP ESTABLISHED
3/22/1995 A131 *THE LUCK OF THE IRISH
9/27/1995 A121 SCHUMAKER WILL PERFORM RECITAL
4/19/1995 A091 TALES OF A UNIVERSITY HAS-BEEN
4/24/1996 A175 kFESTIVAL OF MUSIC
10/19/1994 A123 SCHWAN'S ICE CREAM MAY BE LINKED TO FOOD POISONING
10/26/1994 A084 MINNESOTA TRUCKING COMPANY PLEDGES COOPERATION
10/12/1994 A091 USD RECEIVES $1.1 MILLION SCIENCE GRANT
10/12/1994 A095 FEDERAL PROGRAM IMPROVES MATH, SCIENCE EDUCATION
1/18/1995 A144 BEHREND'S SCULPTURE DISPLAYED AT RITZ (HANSEN)
3/22/1995 A122 5eARTIST DISPLAYS TALENT AT LOCAL COFFEE SHOP (BAKER)
11/01/1995 A121 SDSU GRAD WILL CREATE PIECE FOR COSTNERS' RESORT
3/01/1995 A121 SCHOOL OF MINES PLANS RENOVATIONS, ADDITIONS
3/22/1995 A092 SDSM&T BROADENS UNIVERSITY LIFE WITH COMPUTER FILES
SCHULTZ BRAD
SCHULTZ JOHN
SCHUMAKER SANDY
SCHUSTER VICKI
SCHUALLER LINDA
SCHWAN'S
SCIENCE
SCULPTURE
SD SCHOOL OF MINES
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SELF-CONFIDENCE
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SELLERS HARRELL
SEMPSROTT JASON
SENATE
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SENSORS
SERVICE
SEVERSON JENNIFER
SEUREY COLLOQUIUM
SEX
SEX CRIMES
SEX DIFFERENCES
SEX DISCRIMINATION
SEX EDUCATION
SEXUAL HARASSMENT
SEXUALITY
SF
SHAW STANLEY
SHED
DATE PAPER NOTATION
12/13/1995 A03A
9/1A/199A
9/28/199A
9/28/199A
9/28/199A
11/09/199A
11/16/1999
3/01/1995
3/22/1995
9/05/1995
10/11/1995
10/18/1995
10/18/1995
11/01/1995
11/08/1995
12/13/1995
3/20/1996
9/10/1996
10/12/1999
11/01/1995
11/09/1999
9/19/1995
2/07/1996
9/17/1996
9/13/1995
10/18/1995
1/31/1996
12/19/1999
9/05/1995
12/06/1995
12/13/1995
12/13/1995
3/13/1996
3/13/1996
9/28/1999
1/17/1996
9/29/1996
3/15/1995
9/05/1995
9/20/1995
9/20/1995
3/13/1996
9/10/1996
9/21/1999
1/29/1996
10/26/1999
9/13/1995
11/01/1995
2/15/1995
3/01/1995
3/22/1995
10/09/1995
2/28/1996
10/11/1995
10/18/1995
11/02/1999
12/07/1999
12/19/1999
12/19/1999
2/01/1995
3/22/1995
9/13/1995
2/15/1995
3/01/1995
10/26/1999
12/07/1999
1/18/1995
10/18/1995
11/29/1995
1/18/1995
1/18/1995
2/01/1995
2/01/1995
11/01/1995
A083
A031
A073
A151
A075
A061
A071
Alll
A015
A051
A053
A056
AOll
A091
AO 91
A065
A091
A032
A061
A099
AOll
A062
A161
A033
A165
A082
A031
A181
A191
A152
A161
A191
A159
AO 91
A075
A105
AO 7 5
A051
A093
A113
A055
A055
A081
A051
A099
A033
AOll
A091
A051
A061
A025
A023
A021
A121
AOll
AOll
A055
A073
A091
A061
A093
A051
AOll
A071
A082
A095
A033
A081
A091
A071
A063
A071
A015
BHSU S SD TECH JOIN TEACHING FORCES
SEE SDSU
PRESIDENT WAGNER OUTLINES CHANGES, WELCOMES STUDENTS
SDSU GIVEN STABLE BY VERNON AND MARION RUDE
FORMER STAFF MEMBER REMEMBERS "WAY BACK WHEN"
XHOBO HISTORY CONTAINED IN ARCHIVES ROOM
WHAT'S HAPPENING AT SDSU
HOORAYS AND BOOS (ED)
TITLE III GRANT COULD PROVIDE MANY TECHNOLOGICAL
^COMPUTER WORLD ADVANCING S SDSU WITH IT (SMITH)
SUMMER SCHOOL CUTS EXTREME (FENGER)
ALCOHOL-RELATED INCIDENTS DECAYING SDSU'S REPUT (ED)
SCHOOL'S IMAGE HAS BEEN TARNISHED (L)
FUHR SHOULD CONSIDER WHAT IS BEST FOR SDSU (L)
UNIVERSITY WEIGHS EFFECTS OF NEGATIVE PUBLICITY
THE WEEK IN REVIEW--CHEERS AND JEERS (ED)
CHEERS 8 JEERS—THE WEEK IN REVIEW (ED)
STATERS FOR STATE BRING HOME TOP PRIZE (SMITH)
CHEERS & JEERS--THE PAST 2 WEEKS IN REVIEW (ED)
FOUNDATION FUNDS FUTURE (DEMERS)
XHOBO HOUSE TO BE PARKING LOT (LALLEY)
FOUR OF FIVE KIDS IN STATE BUCKLED UP
PLANS HALTED FOR KSDJ SPONSORED EVENT (KORKOW)
CRIME ON CAMPUS (LALLEY)
XOUTFIELDER TAKES MOUND, SWINGS HOT BAT
^EMERGENCY CALL
TRASHCAN ORACLE SPEAKS ON LITTLE VOICE IN ONE'S MIND
GET MILK
IBM DONATES $200,000 WORTH OF COMPUTERS
THREE JACKS MAKE ACADEMIC TEAM
KFINGER ROLL
XSHOWERS, SEMPSROTT GUIDE MEN TO WIN (WENTZY)
xUNHERALDED SEMPSROTT STEPS UP AGAINST WOLVES
SDSU STUDENT-ATHLETES REAP POSTSEASON REWARDS
XNCC HONORS PILE UP
SEE ACADEMIC SENATE, SA-SENATE
XSENIORS GET A TASTE OF SDSU AT BEEF BOWL
SDSU IS GOOD SENSOR
RESEARCH PAYS OFF
SPRING BREAK WASN'T ALL FUN S GAMES FOR SOME
CATHOLIC STUDENTS SPEND SPRING BREAK HELPING OTHERS
SERVICE DAY MAKES VOLUNTEERING FUN (KECK)
"GREEN" BANDS SET TO ROCK SDSU DURING SERVICE DAY
^PASSING THINGS ON IS OFTEN DIFFICULT
^SERVICE FLOWS OUT OF LOVE
FORMER EDITOR PUTS YEARBOOK SHORTAGE CLAIMS TO REST
SEE FACULTY COLLOQUIUM
ROMANCE NOVELS PORTRAY SEX IN UNREALISTIC MANNER
SIGMA PHI EPSILON SPONSORS ABUSE PREVENTION DISCUSS
POLICE FIND UNREGISTERED SEX OFFENDERS
INVESTIGATION CONTINUES IN HOBO DAY SEXUAL ASSAULT
EDWARDS STUDYING RELATIONSHIPS & GENDER (RIDGEWAY)
SEE ALSO DISCRIMINATION, SEXUAL HARASSMENT
KSANDLER TO SPEAK ON GENDER DISCRIMINATION
SEXUAL HARASSMENT EXPERT SPEAKS ON CHILLY CLIMATE
SCHOOL DISTRICTS DO NOT HAVE TO RETURN GENDER-EQUALI
SD WOMEN LACK JOB OPPORTUNITIES, PANEL SAYS
SEX ED TEACHING BIASED BECAUSE OF "RIGHT-WING ZEALOT
XHEALTH S COUNSELING SERVICES PROMOTE STD AWARENESS
ANTI-GAY MESSAGES CONSTITUTE HARASSMENT
STUDENT CHARGED WITH HARASSMENT FOR ANTI-GAY MESSAGE
KSORRY?
GENDER BIAS SHOULDN'T BE ACCEPTABLE (L)
ADVOCACY OFFICE SPONSORING HARASSMENT PROGRAM
SEXUAL HARASSMENT EXPERT SPEAKS ON CHILLY CLIMATE
SEN PACKWOOD RESIGNS
INTERNATIONALLY-KNOWN SEX EDUCATOR, JAY FRIEDMAN
xSEX TALK--RENOWNED SEX EDUCATOR VISITS CAMPUS
GANGS MORE VIOLENT, MORE COMMON IN SIOUX FALLS
SIOUX FALLS COULD BE HOME TO FIRST STATE AIDS SHELTE
SIOUX FALLS BECOMES STATE'S NUMBER ONE COLLEGE TOWN
POPULATION GROWTH MAY FORCE SIOUX FALLS TO EXPAND
PURDUE PROFESSOR GUEST OF PHARMACY COLLEGE
SA SPONSORING PIERRE TRIP (VANDER WAD
COST OF HIGHER ED INCREASING; SHED OFFERS OPPORTUNIT
STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION COMMENDED FOR PARTICIPATION (L
SHED PROVIDES OPPORTUNITY FOR HIGHER ED LOBBYING
SA PASSES SHED ORDINANCE (GARDNER)
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SHED
SHELTERS
SHEPARD HALL
SHIFFLER ROBERT J
SHMOOV
SHOOTING RANGE
SHOOTINGS
SHOPPING
SHORE JAY
SHOT PUT
SHOWCASE CINEMA
SHOWERS JERMAINE
SIEVERS SCOTT
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
SIGNS
SIMPSON OJ
SINGING TELEGRAMS
SINGLE PARENTS
SIOUX FALLS
SISSETON-WAHPETON
SKATING
SKIING
SKVBERG MATT
SMALL COURTNEY
SMART RHEAD
SMITH BRIDGET
SMITH GREG
SMITH MEG
SMOKING
SMORADA JIM
SNACKS
SNAKES
SNOW REMOVAL
SNOWMOBILES
SOCCER
DATE PAPER NOTATION
11/01/1995 A041 SHED DAYS COULD CAUSE MORE CONTROVERSY (ED)
11/08/1995 AOll SA BACKS OFF ORIGINAL SHED ORDINANCE (GARDNER)
12/13/1995 AOll SA MAKES EFFORT TO BOOST INTEREST IN SHED (PIETILA)
1/17/1996 A014 SA RECEIVES FUNDS TO SPONSOR TRIP TO SHED DAYS
1/24/1996 AOll NOMINATIONS FOR SENATE SEATS OPEN (PIETILA)
2/07/1996 AOll x70 SDSU STUDENTS ATTEND SHED DAYS IN PIERRE
2/07/1996 AOll ^GOVERNOR OUTLINES BUDGET PRIORITIES (CONNORS)
SEE ALSO WOMEN'S SHELTER
10/12/1999 AOll BROOKINGS WOMAN RAPED OVER HOBO WEEKEND (FENGER)
10/19/1994 A102 DOMESTIC ABUSE SHELTER PROVIDES HAVEN OF HOPE
11/15/1995 A031 ABUSE SHELTER OPEN TO ALL (CONNORS)
2/21/1996 A131 ^PROVIDING SHELTER FOR ABUSED WOMEN (GREVE)
1/31/1996 A061 ^LABORATORIES TO GET NEW LOOK IF ALL GOES WELL
1/17/1996 AlOl XPIECES OF SD ART MUSEUM DEAL WITH ISSUES OF IDENTIT
1/17/1996 A103 "DIVINE INTERVENTION" HOUSES ASHES OF SHIFFLER'S BRO
9/28/1994 A112 SHMOOV WINS IN HURON. TRAVELS TO MEMPHIS
4/24/1996 A241 SUITABLE SHOOTING AREA SUGGESTED
3/29/1995 A081 GANG SHOOTER ASKS TO BE IMPRISONED OUT OF STATE
11/16/1994 A081 QVC TO SELL SOUTH DAKOTA PRODUCTS
12/14/1994 AllI TIPS ON SHOPPING WISELY
12/14/1994 A113 NINE WAYS TO CUT EXCESSIVE CHRISTMAS SPENDING
4/24/1996 A105 RESEARCH PAYS OFF
4/24/1996 A191 xNCC SHOT CHAMP HAS UNTAPPED POTENTIAL (OLSON)
9/28/1994 A094 XBRICKS AND MORTAR
12/07/1994 A171 XSHOWERS KEYS EARLY SUCCESS
11/15/1995 AG71 ^BRINGING BLACK ATHLETES TO SDSU
12/13/1995 A152 xSHOWERS. SEMPSROTT GUIDE MEN TO WIN (WENTZY)
1/24/1996 A141 xSHOWERS THRIVES WITH NAGY (OLSON)
2/07/1996 A131 xSENIORS (FINALLY) SEE SWEET SUCCESS
2/21/1996 A172 xMEN SNARE THEIR SHARE OF NCC BASKETBALL CROWN
3/13/1996 A154 kNCC HONORS PILE UP
3/20/1996 A171 xWENTZY PUTS A WRAP ON A GREAT SDSU SEASON
9/14/1994 A211 *SCAMPERING
9/20/1995 A152 XSIEVERS SPARKS 16TH-RANKED RABBITS PAST AUG (SUNDE)
9/20/1995 A171 kSIEVERS GETS OFFENSIVE IN STATE'S WIN OVER AUGUSTAN
10/26/1994 A044 SIGMA PHI EPSILON SPONSORS ABUSE PREVENTION DISCUSS
9/28/1994 A092 STREET. TRAFFIC SIGNS ARE HOT COMMODITY IN BROOKINGS
9/20/1995 A031 JANKLOW GIVES SIGN THIEVES AMNESTY
2/15/1995 Alll OJ SIMPSON TRIAL--IF YOU CAN'T BEAT MEDIA CIRCUS
3/22/1995 A106 FOSS NAMED AT SIMPSON TRIAL
10/04/1995 A051 xOJ IN REVIEW--SOME GOOD OUT OF A LOT OF BAD
2/08/1995 Alll XSINGING TELEGRAMS ARE A VALENTINE'S DAY FAVORITE
9/21/1994 A044 ^BRINGING UP BABY BY YOURSELF (CHAMLEY)
4/19/1995 A043 SCHMIEGE RESEARCHING SINGLE-PARENT FAMILIES
12/13/1995 AlOl SINGLE PARENTHOOD ADDS EXTRA CHALLENGE
SEE SF
10/12/1994 AlOl LEADERS USED TRIBE TO SNAG SURPLUS EQUIPMENT
11/09/1994 A091 FORMER TRIBAL CHAIRMAN FACES FIGHT OVER SURPLUS
3/22/1995 A093 «OGGY SKATING
10/25/1995 A041 PARKING & TRAFFIC COMMITTEE HAS DRAGGED FEET (ED)
11/15/1995 A015 ON-CAMPUS SKATING. BICYCLING ISSUE NOT DEAD
11/29/1995 A041 PARKING 8 TRAFFIC COMMITTEE SHOULD GET PRIORITI (ED)
11/29/1995 A043 IN-LINE SKATING BAN WILL CREATE MORE PROBLEMS (L)
12/06/1995 A043 SOLVING ONE PROBLEM MAY CREATE MORE (L)
1/24/1996 A032 kTRIPLE AXEL. ANYONE?
2/28/1996 A181 xFROZEN FIGURES
2/07/1996 A032 kFROSTBITE?
2/07/1996 A104 UPC OFFERS TRIP TO TERRY PEAK (BENNETT)
4/05/1995 AOll xWHO SAID BASEBALL'S DEAD?
4/05/1995 A093 ^BUBBLES
2/01/1995 A063 STATION MANAGER BEGS TO DIFFER WITH SA COLUMN (L)
10/18/1995 A193 xFRESHMAN HITTER HELPS JACKS END 3-MATCH SKID
4/24/1996 A185 SDSU DUO FINISHES BOSTON MARATHON
2/22/1995 A134 "BEAUTIFUL IMAGES" IS THEME FOR SYMPHONY CONCERT
10/05/1994 A063 SMOKERS BEWARE--PUT CIGARETTE BUTTS WHERE THEY (L)
11/08/1995 A025 YOUTH TOBACCO USE ON THE RISE SINCE 1991
11/08/1995 A043 NELSON WARNS OF DANGERS OF CIGARETTES (L)
4/10/1996 A046 NELSON WISHES STUDENTS A GOOD SUMMER (L)
11/01/1995 A061 ^JOURNALISM PROFESSOR GETS BUNDLE OF JOY FROM CHINA
10/12/1994 A113 SNACKING CAN CURB YOUR APPETITE & RECHARGE
9/13/1995 A036 STRIPTEASE SNAKE FUMIGATED
SEE ICE & SNOW REMVL
11/16/1994 A144 PREPARE NOW FOR WINTER FUN
9/28/1994 A181 SOCCER CLUB GETS ITS KICKS--RODEO 8 RUGBY ALSO
10/26/1994 A185 SOCCER CLUB CLOSES OUT REGULAR SEASON WITH WIN
10/04/1995 A152 STRIPPED UP
10/04/1995 A164 KSOCCER CLUB LOSES. HOSTS WEEKEND TOURNAMENT
10/11/1995 A023 xGOALIE POWER
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SOCIAL JUSTICE
SODERBERG BRAD
SOFTBALL
SOHN SUNG WON
SONGS
SORORITIES
SORRELS WILLIAM
SOSA VIC
SOUP KITCHEN
SOUPIR STEVE
SOUTH DAKOTA
SOUTH KOREA
SOYBEAN
SPANISH
SPECIAL EDUCATION
SPEECH
SPEED LIMITS
SPELLING BEE
SPENCER MARY ALICE
SPIES JOSH
SPOMER-HUDON FAY
SPORTS
SPORTS SPECTATORS
SPRING
DATE PAPER NOTATION
10/11/1995 A181 XSOCCER CLUB TIES, LOSES TWO IN WEEKEND TOURNAMENT
10/18/1995 A191 LACK OF OFFENSE CONTINUES TO HAMPER SDSU SOCCER
A/26/1995 AlOl SOCIAL JUSTICE SHOULD BE A CONCERN FOR EVERYONE
A/19/1995 A015 SODERBERG RESIGNS, HEADS FOR WISCONSIN
A/19/1995 A181 TIMING IS EVERYTHING
A/19/1995 A182 *SEARCH COMMITTEE FACES TASK OF FINDING NEW COACH
3/01/1995 A17A FASTPITCH SOFTBALL TEAM LOOKS TO IMPROVE (HOVE)
3/15/1995 A161 FASTPITCH SOFTBALL TEAM WINS 3 ON MISSOURI SW (HOVE)
3/29/1995 A152 KFASTPITCH TEAM WINS 3 OF A IN WEEKEND TOURNEY
3/29/1995 A161 xPETER LEADS JACKRABBITS ON THE MOUND (HOVE)
A/05/1995 A165 SDSU NEARLY SWEEPS NCC HONORS
A/05/1995 A171 JACKRABBIT FASTPITCH TEAM FINISHES FOURTH
A/19/1995 A191 JACKRABBIT FASTPITCH TEAM FINISHES SECOND (OLSON)
A/26/1995 A211 FASTPITCH TEAM TIES FOR THIRD AT MANKATO
lO/OA/1995 A183 *FALL SOFTBALL?
1/17/1996 A131 XKIRCHNER MOVES ON TO KENTUCKY
1/2A/1996 A15A *SAFE!
2/28/1996 A161 FASTPITCH TEAM READIES FOR UPCOMING SOFTBALL SEASON
3/13/1996 A151 SOFTBALL SQUAD SQUEEZES TITLE OUT OF 1ST TOURNAMENT
3/27/1996 A181 FASTPITCH TEAM TAKES 1 OF 3 GAMES (SUNDE)
A/10/1996 AOll XRUNDOWN
A/10/1996 A1A2 *FASTPITCH TEAM SPLITS A GAMES IN INVITATIONAL
A/10/1996 A151 *PETER PITCHES JACKS TO 1ST WIN OF WEEKEND
A/10/1996 A171 KIT'S A SIMPLE GAME--THROW THE BALL, HIT THE BALL
A/17/1996 A16A kFASTPITCH SQUAD SPLITS WITH UNO, GOES 1-3
A/2A/1996 A201 SDSU FASTPITCH SOFTBALL SQUAD COLLECTS 30TH WIN
2/15/1995 AlOA SF ECONOMIST PREDICTS RAPID GROWTH FOR STATE
12/07/199A AlAA FAVORITE SONGS VARY AT CHRISTMAS TIME (LOTTMAN)
SEE ALSO NAMES OF SORORITIES, FRATERNITIES
1/25/1995 A051 KNEW SORORITY FORMED ON CAMPUS
11/29/1995 AlOl KWOMEN'S FRATERNITIES OFFER SISTERHOOD FOR LIFE
11/29/1995 AlOl ALUMNI SHARE VALUE OF SORORITY LIFE (LINN)
2/1A/1996 A071 kRUSH TO JOIN
A/26/1995 Alll MITCHELL DOCTOR PLEADS GUILTY TO COKE CHARGES
10/11/1995 A172 KSOSA HELPS JACKRABBITS KICK SOUTH DAKOTA OUT OF DOM
10/11/1995 A185 KSOSA SPARKLES IN STATE WIN (HOFFNER)
1/31/1996 A081 CHICAGO TRIP SOLD OUT
3/27/1996 AOll KCHILLY COOKOUT
SEE SD
SEE KOREA SOUTH
1/25/1995 A091 VOLGA SOYBEAN PLANT ATTRACTING NEW INVESTORS
lO/OA/1995 A091 kTWO SDSU SCIENTISTS PLAN NEW FUTURE FOR SOYBEANS
3/15/1995 A05A CARDENAS CO-AUTHORS TEXTBOOK
SEE EDUCATION SPECIAL
10/05/199A A031 SPEECH TEAM PLACES FOURTH AT NDSU
10/12/199A A031 SPEECH TEAM TAKES SEVENTH AT WINONA STATE UNIVERSITY
10/26/1994 A031 SPEECH TEAM TAKES HONORS AT FARGO
11/02/1994 A041 SPEECH TEAM TAKES FIFTH AT TOURNAMENT
11/02/1994 A046 SA COVERS BUDGETS FOR SPEECH AND THEATRE (ROLLINS)
12/07/1994 A031 SPEECH TEAM TAKES 8TH IN WISCONSIN
2/15/1995 A031 SPEECH TEAM PLACES THIRD AT TOURNAMENT
2/22/1995 A031 SPEECH TEAM COMPETES AT UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
2/15/1995 A091 FINES FOR SPEEDING INCREASED IN SENATE
11/29/1995 A022 SPEED LIMIT 75?
1/17/1996 A025 SD LEGISLATURE LOOKS AT SPEED LIMIT--TAX PLAN
2/07/1996 A021 COUNTIES MAY DECIDE ACTUAL SPEED LIMITS
2/14/1996 A032 COUNTY ROAD SPEED LIMITS MAY STAY LOW
3/20/1996 A031 SPEED LIMITS REMAIN LOW IN MANY AREAS
3/27/1996 Alll COLUMNIST QUESTIONS LEGITIMACY OF SPEED LIMIT INCREA
3/27/1996 A033 kSAY CHEESE!
3/29/1995 A124 kSPENCER'S TALENTS ON DISPLAY AT ANNUAL RECITAL
3/27/1996 A131 MUSIC PROFESSOR PERFORMS RECITAL
12/07/1994 A051 kSTUDENT PLACES 12TH OF 585 IN NATIONAL ART COMPETIT
10/18/1995 AlOl KSPIES ATTENDS PHOTO WORKSHOP
4/10/1996 A113 KSPIES WINS HONORABLE MENTION IN SOUTH CAROLINA
11/01/1995 A025 WEST RIVER WOMAN HAS $100,000 SHOPPING TRIP
SEE ALSO ATHLETES, ATHLETICS, NAMES OF SPORTS
9/14/1994 A182 THERE IS MORE IN STORE FOR '94 IN FALL SPORTS (HOVE)
10/19/1994 A171 TIME FLIES WHEN THERE'S NOTHING ON
2/01/1995 A151 "CHILDREN AND SPORTS"
4/26/1995 A191 "SDSU SPORTS"
3/20/1996 A195 STUDENT BOOSTER CLUB HOPES TO FIRE UP FANS
11/16/1994 A131 MAKE IT AN EVENT, NOT JUST A GAME
SEE ALSO WEATHER
2/22/1995 A095 SPRING FEVER SETS IN
4/10/1996 A182 KJOURNEY NORTH TRACKS PROGRESS OF SPRING
4/17/1996 A062 KSPRING WAS HERE
4/24/1996 A075 KSWEET LOVERS LOVE THE SPRING
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SPRING BREAK
SPRING FLING
SQUIRRELS
SRSTKA WILLIAM
ST FRANCIS SD
STAEBNER LEANDA
STALKING
STAMPS
STARBECK CLYDE
STATE AID TO EDUC
STATE EMPLOYEES
STATE FAIR
STATE PENITENTIARY
STEEGE KARL
STEEGE KRIS
STEELE CLAY
STEELE PHILLIP
STEELE RODNEY
STEELE WINTER
STEFFEN JIMI
STEGEMAN GENE
STEINLICHT KELLIE
STEMWEDEL BRIAN
STENSLAND LINDA
STONE OLIVER
STONEBACK TRIPLETS
STORMS SARAH
STORY PAT
STORYTELLING
STOTERAU SUSAN
STOVER RON
DATE PAPER NOTATION
3/01/1995 Alll KTRIPS OFFER STUDENTS A BREAK (BARTELS)
3/01/1995 Alll SPRING BREAK IS TIME FOR COUPLES TO REUNITE
3/15/1995 A014 RECENT SDSU GRAD DIES IN MEXICO
3/15/1995 A075 SPRING BREAK WASN'T ALL FUN & GAMES FOR SOME
A/05/1995 A051 CATHOLIC STUDENTS SPEND SPRING BREAK HELPING OTHERS
1/31/1996 A081 CHICAGO TRIP SOLD OUT
3/13/1996 AOll XBACK TO WORK
3/13/1996 AOAl THANKS FOR JOBS WELL DONE (ED)
3/13/1996 A091 xBREAK-TIME MISSIONARIES--SHARING TIME, TALENT
3/20/1996 A091 LOCAL MINISTRIES USE SPRING BREAK TO HELP OTHERS
A/05/1995 A122 STUDENTS TO "GRAZE ON THE GREEN" AT SPRING FLING
A/19/1995 A071 SPRING FLING CONTROVERSY IS A LOT OF HOT AIR (ED)
A/19/1995 A131 MOOFEST TO ROCK SYLVAN GREEN
A/19/1995 AlAl SPRING FLING ACTIVITIES, MERCHANDISE CHANGED
A/17/1996 Alll SPRING FLING FEATURES FOUR BANDS 8 A COMEDIAN
1/25/1995 A09A kSTOCKPILING FOR WINTER
3/01/1995 A122 OLD-FASHIONED JUDGE FOLLOWS PHILOSOPHY OF HARD LABOR
1/31/1996 A031 FIRE CAUSE STILL UNDETERMINED
11/02/199A A083 A LITTLE 5 AM ADVICE FOR THOSE WHO DO OR DON'T CARE
12/07/199A A073 LIFE--YOU DON'T KNOW HOW FAR YOU CAN GO UNTIL YOU TR
12/1A/199A A083 CHANGE--GOOD, BAD OR OTHERWISE
1/18/1995 A073 LUCK OF THE DRAW MAY NOT ALWAYS SEEM SO LUCKY
2/01/1995 A073 MEMORIES & FRIENDSHIPS 2 THINGS THAT CAN'T BE EASILY
2/08/1995 A073 SOME OPPORTUNITIES JUST TOO GOOD TO PASS UP
2/15/1995 A083 DIFFERING PERSONALITIES CAN OFFER EXPERIENCES
3/01/1995 A073 MISUNDERSTANDINGS LEAD TO UNDERSTANDING
3/15/1995 A073 ANGER AND FRUSTRATION CAN BE GOOD HEALTHY EMOTIONS
3/22/1995 A083 TUITION INCREASES MAKE GRADUATION LOOK BETTER
A/05/1995 A08A BEING BLATANT IS NO WAY TO HANDLE THINGS
A/19/1995 A083 EASTER BREAK PROVIDES OPPORTUNITY TO EXPLORE
A/26/1995 AlOl EDITOR OFFERS PARTING SHOTS, FINAL THANK-YOUS
10/05/199A A081 XSTALKING, AN OBSESSION THAT ROBS VICTIMS OF SECURiT
10/19/199A A1A2 JUNIOR DUCK STAMP ART LANDS AT RITZ GALLERY
12/07/199A A05I KSTUDENT PLACES 12TH OF 585 IN NATIONAL ART COMPETIT
2/1A/1996 Alll SD JUNIOR DUCK STAMP WINNERS ON DISPLAY
2/21/1996 A15A KDUCK STAMP
A/10/1996 A113 KSPIES WINS HONORABLE MENTION IN SOUTH CAROLINA
9/28/199A A161 HALL OF FAME INDUCTIONS TO BE HELD THIS SATURDAY
1/18/1995 AOAl SA SPONSORING PIERRE TRIP (VANDER WAD
1/18/1995 A071 COST OF HIGHER ED INCREASING; SHED OFFERS OPPORTUNIT
1/18/1995 A095 SCHOOL DISTRICT AID DISTRIBUTION METHOD CHALLENGES
2/08/1995 A082 REGENTS CALL FOR INCREASED STATE FUNDING
2/15/1995 AOIA STATE INCENTIVE GRANT PROGRAM FACES CUTS
11/01/1995 A015 SA PASSES SHED ORDINANCE (GARDNER)
11/01/1995 AOAl SHED DAYS COULD CAUSE MORE CONTROVERSY (ED)
1/17/1996 A021 JANKLOW RECOMMENDS LEGISLATORS LEAVE SCHOOL-AID FUND
2/07/1996 AOll *70 SDSU STUDENTS ATTEND SHED DAYS IN PIERRE
2/07/1996 AOll xGOVERNOR OUTLINES BUDGET PRIORITIES (CONNORS)
2/1A/1996 AOAl WHEN WILL PURGE AGAINST HIGHER EDUCATION END? (ED)
3/01/1995 A061 YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO KNOW (ED)
11/15/1995 A051 KHOW MUCH WILL WE PAY FOR MORE EFFICIENCY?
2/1A/1996 AOll SENATE PROPOSES HIGHER ED STAFF REDUCTIONS
9/1A/199A AlOl STATE FAIR AVERAGES 37,096
A/19/1995 A121 STATE FAIR TICKET SALE DATES CAUSE CONFUSION
2/22/1995 AOAA LUTHERAN STUDENTS WORSHIP WITH PENITENTIARY INMATES
9/28/199A AOll xLISTEN UP--LOOK OUT BELOW
11/29/1995 A12A kBATTLE OF BANDS
2/07/1996 AlOl *SOLSTICE WILL RELEASE DEBUT ALBUM (BROWN)
A/26/1995 A16A ART STUDENT ADDS TWIST TO SENIOR EXHIBIT
3/15/1995 A051 *SPRING FEVER?
3/15/1995 A091 REWARD INCREASE BRINGS LEADS ON ESCAPED RAPIST
12/06/1995 A025 STEELE UPHOLDS BROOKINGS ZONING ORDINANCE
11/09/199A AlAl *DJ FEATURE--WINTER STEELE
10/25/1995 A135 kBASS PLAYER
A/05/1995 A093 SDSU PROFESSOR SEES HOPE FOR STATE DAIRY INDUSTRY
3/27/1996 A123 *JURIED STUDENT ART COMPETITION (DEMERS)
11/02/199A A131 *DJ FEATURE--BRIAN STEMWEDEL
A/2A/1996 A153 xFORMER BANDS MIX TO CREATE NEW SOUNDS
A/10/1996 A08A xDEMOCRAT SPEAKS
9/1A/199A A161 "NATURAL BORN" DIRECTOR MAKES BOLDEST STAB TO DATE
10/26/199A A112 kTEAMWORK MAKES ANOTHER "POPS" SUCCESS
9/21/199A A185 kACE
11/29/1995 A091 xSDSU STUDENTS REWARDED FOR DILIGENCE (LALLEY)
10/11/1995 A151 PIONEER STORYTELLING FEATURED
2/21/1996 A075 STOTERAU SPEAKS FOR FIRST IN DENVER
3/01/1995 A081 LETTERS OF REFERENCE FROM INSTRUCTORS DEPEND ON YOU
3/29/1995 A032 PROFESSORS STUDYING FAMILY FARM TRANSFERS (DEMERS)
A/2A/1996 A105 STOVER RECOGNIZED FOR SERVICE TO STUDENTS
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STUART SI6NE
STUBBLES MARCUS
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
STUDENT AID
STUDENT CODE
STUDENT
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DIRECTORY
DISCIPLINE
EXCHANGE
FEDERATION
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STUDENTS
STUDENTS COLLEGE
STUDENTS ELEM
STUDENTS FOREIGN
STUDENTS GRADUATE
STUDENTS HG SCH
DATE PAPER NOTATION
12/14/1994 A085 CHRISTMASTIME--MOST STRESSFUL TIME OF THE YEAR
2/22/1995 AIOl LEARNING TO DEAL WITH STRESS (BARTELS)
3/22/1995 A121 ART MUSEUM SHOWING UNIQUE ARTWORK
3/29/1995 A122 VISUAL ARTIST SIGNE STUART'S ARTWORK ON DISPLAY
4/19/1995 A161 SIGNE STUART WORKS ON DISPLAY AT SD ART MUSEUM
4/24/1996 A105 PEER MINISTERS SELECTED
9/14/1994 A044 RESOURCE SEMINARS HELD (CHAMLEY)
2/07/1996 A075 NEW GROUP APPROVED
SEE ALSO FINANCIAL AID
9/14/1994 A105 FOURTEEN CHARGED WITH LOAN FRAUD
9/28/1994 A092 EAC WAITING FOR APPEALS RULING (KELLEY)
12/07/1994 A104 EDUCATION DEPARTMENT ADDS SCHOOLS TO DIRECT LOAN PRO
2/01/1995 A031 NEW OPPORTUNITY TO PAY OFF DEFAULTED LOANS
10/12/1994 A015 SA DISAPPROVES OF UNIFIED STUDENT CODE (ROLLINS)
10/12/1994 A061 UNIFIED STUDENT CODE NOT FOR EVERYONE (ED)
10/25/1995 A091 NEW DIRECTORIES! NEW DIRECTORIES! (KECK)
2/01/1995 A091 HOUSE BILL WOULD REQUIRE EXPULSION (GRAY)
9/28/1994 A044 NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE OFFERS OPPORTUNITIES
9/27/1995 A021 STUDENT FEDERATION SUPPORTS CAMPUS ALCOHOL SALES
SEE ALSO TUITION, ACTIVITY FEES
10/26/1994 A163 SA FINANCE CHAIR EXPLAINS FEE ALLOCATION
2/08/1995 AOll FEE INCREASE REJECTION RECOMMENDED TO PRESIDENT
2/08/1995 A015 SA GIVES THUMBS DOWN TO FEE REQUEST (HINDERAKER)
2/08/1995 A071 SA WILLING TO COMPROMISE ON ATHLETIC FEE INCREASE
3/15/1995 A014 WAGNER SUPPORTS FULL FEE INCREASE (STAEBNER)
3/20/1996 AOll xSA OPPOSES NEW BOR FEE STRUCTURE (WIEMAN)
4/10/1996 A013 STUDENT LEADERS OPPOSE FEE CHANGE (WIEMAN)
4/24/1996 AOll SA APPROVES ATHLETIC FEE RESOLUTION
3/15/1995 A032 ^RESOURCE CENTER AIDS ORGANIZATIONS (DEMERS)
SEE SA-SENATE
11/30/1994 A033 STUDENT UNION STAFF HOST OPEN HOUSE
9/20/1995 A113 IOWA VISIONS OF COLOR (DEMERS)
1/17/1996 A041 BUILDING HOURS SHOULD REFLECT STUDENTS' HOURS (ED)
SEE ALSO NON-TRADITIONALS
1/31/1996 A041 KIDS MUST BE 16 TO QUIT SCHOOL (GARDNER)
12/14/1994 AlOl REGENTS RECOMMEND STUDY OF STUDENT ASSESSMENT
2/01/1995 A032 FRESHMEN WON'T HAVE TO ANSWER SENSITIVE QUESTIONS
2/01/1995 Alll STUDENTS JUGGLE COLLEGE LIFE AND JOBS (SMITH)
3/01/1995 A081 LETTERS OF REFERENCE FROM INSTRUCTORS DEPEND ON YOU
4/05/1995 A014 TYPICAL STUDENT EXPERIENCES AN ATYPICAL PROBLEM
9/13/1995 A121 SDSU STAFF PROVIDES KEYS TO DOOR OF SUCCESS
9/13/1995 A121 kFRESHMEN FIND ADJUSTMENT--DIFFICULT (LINN)
9/27/1995 AlOl ^MAKING ENDS MEET (BAKKEGARD)
10/11/1995 A054 GRADUATE ASKS IF TIMES ARE REALLY THAT TOUGH (L)
10/25/1995 A021 REGENTS MAY TEST COLLEGE SOPHOMORES
10/25/1995 A064 KSTUDENTS WITH A DIFFERENCE (RIDGEWAY)
12/13/1995 A062 36RESPECT FOR FACULTY SEPARATES AFRICAN 8 US STUDENTS
2/14/1996 A043 IF YOU WANT RESPECT, YOU HAVE TO EARN IT (L)
2/21/1996 A041 STUDENT INVOLVEMENT NEEDS TO CONTINUE (ED)
3/27/1996 A053 SA ENCOURAGES STUDENTS TO GET INVOLVED
3/27/1996 A091 *SDSU ADMINISTRATOR EXPERIENCES RESIDENTIAL LIFE
3/27/1996 A161 KSDSU ATHLETES REACH OUT TO AREA YOUTH
SEE FOREIGN STUDENTS
10/12/1994 A031 GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION FORMING
11/30/1994 A073 GRAD STUDENTS HAVE MANY OPPORTUNITIES TO GET INVOLVE
1/18/1995 A051 KEFFELER EARNS MASTER'S DEGREE AFTER 2 YEARS OF COM
4/05/1995 A073 GRADUATE SENATOR ASKS CONSTITUENTS TO VOICE CONC (L)
9/27/1995 A142 KiM COUNCIL AMENDS BYLAW (WENTZY)
2/28/1996 A015 NURSING, GRAD STUDIES COLLEGES FAIL TO PROVIDE SA
9/28/1994 A041 ^SENIORS GET A TASTE OF SDSU AT BEEF BOWL
1/18/1995 A092 JANKLOW SUPPORTS CORE COURSE CURRICULUM
3/29/1995 A082 ENROLLMENT CHANGES WILL NOT AFFECT HIGH SCHOOL PREP
3/29/1995 A086 UNIVERSITIES WILL BEAM CLASSES TO HIGH SCHOOLS
4/05/1995 A092 93 STUDENTS RECEIVE OFFERS FOR MICKELSON SCHOLARSHIP
9/27/1995 A035 HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS MAY NEED REFRESHER COURSES
10/25/1995 A034 67-YEAR-OLD GOES BACK TO HIGH SCHOOL (PUGSLEY)
1/31/1996 A121 COLUMNIST REFLECTS ON A PAST MISTAKE
3/13/1996 A034 XYODA SPEAKS
SEE SA
9/14/1994 A121 WOODSTOCK, NASHVILLE PART OF SUMMERTIME MEMORIES
9/28/1994 A171 XSTULKEN HELPS PACE WOMEN GOLFERS
1/18/1995 A174 GOLFERS EARN POST-SEASON ACADEMIC AWARDS
9/13/1995 A183 XSTULKEN TURNS SPRING HOBBY INTO OPPORTUNI (WALTMAN)
SEE FASHION
11/08/1995 A085 FORMER WALL STREET PHENOM LECTURES ON SUCCESS
11/29/1995 A081 20-SOMETHING MILLIONAIRE--HOW TO MAKE IT RICH
4/10/1996 A065 "ROSEANNE" ACTRESS ADILAH BARNES SPEAKS (PHILLIPS)
10/19/1994 A112 SUICIDES, DIVORCES, CRIME ROSE DURING VIDEO LOTTERY
STUDENTS' ASSOCIAT
STULKEN BRITTNEV
STULKEN SARA
STYLE SHOW
SUCCESS
SUICIDE
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SUICIDE
SUMMER
SUMMER JOB
SUMMER SCHOOL
SUPERSTITION
SUPPORT GROUP
SUPREME COURT-SD
SUPREME COURT-US
SURPLUS PROPERTY
SUTHERLAND BUZZ
SUTTON FEDORA
SVEREL KEN
SVORAV YARON
SWEENEY JIM
SWENSON ANGELA
SUIER VICKI
SWIMMING
SWINE
SWISHER JAY
SWISHER NICK
SYMPHONY CIVIC
SYMPHONY YOUTH
SYMPHONY-SD
TAE KWON DO
TAFARKI MOSES
DATE PAPER NOTATION
1/18/1995
11/01/1995
11/01/1995
9/1A/199A
9/13/1995
A/10/1996
A/05/1995
A/05/1995
A/05/1995
A/05/1995
A/05/1995
A/05/1995
A/10/1996
9/13/1995
9/13/1995
10/12/199A
10/19/199A
2/01/1995
lO/OA/1995
10/12/199A
11/09/199A
2/08/1995
2/22/1995
11/02/199A
2/1A/1996
9/1A/199A
10/26/199A
11/09/199A
10/19/199A
A/05/1995
1/18/1995
2/1A/1996
3/13/1996
12/07/199A
11/09/199A
11/16/199A
11/30/199A
12/07/199A
12/1A/199A
1/18/1995
1/25/1995
2/01/1995
2/08/1995
2/22/1995
10/18/1995
10/25/1995
11/01/1995
11/08/1995
11/15/1995
11/29/1995
1/17/1996
1/2A/1996
1/31/1996
2/07/1996
2/21/1996
2/28/1996
3/20/1996
3/29/1995
1/31/1996
12/1A/199A
A/17/1996
3/27/1996
9/1A/199A
10/26/199A
11/30/199A
1/17/1996
1/2A/1996
3/20/1996
3/20/1996
9/21/199A
10/05/199A
10/19/199A
11/02/199A
11/16/199A
12/07/199A
AOll XSDSU LOSES YOUNG HALL RESIDENT TO SUICIDE
A021 ^RELIGIONS, FAMILIES CREATE ILLUSIONS (CONNORS)
A071 SUICIDE GROUP STARTS SUPPORT ON CAMPUS (KALLI)
SEE ALSO WEATHER
A121 WOODSTOCK^ NASHVILLE PART OF SUMMERTIME MEMORIES
A065 COLLECTION OF PAPERS GROWS LARGER OVER SUMMER
SEE ALSO EMPLOYMENT
AlOl ^INTERNSHIPS PROVE BENEFICIAL (GREVE)
AOll SUMMER SCHOOL 1ST VICTIM IN BUDGET CRUNCH (STAEBNER)
A015 SUMMER SCHOOL CUTS EXTREME (FENGER)
AOIA TYPICAL STUDENT EXPERIENCES AN ATYPICAL PROBLEM
A071 CUTTING CLASSES ISN'T AN ANSWER (ED)
A073 STUDENT, STATE EMPLOYEE URGES OTHERS TO TAKE ACT (L)
A081 THEY CAN TAKE SUMMER COURSES, BUT NOT YOUR BIRTHDAY
A062 OVER 70 COURSES ADDED TO SUMMER SCHEDULE (SMITH)
A051 TRISKAIDEKAPHOBICS BEWARE
A031 SUPPORT GROUP FOR DIVORCED, WIDOWED MEETS (CONNORS)
A024 STATE SUPREME COURT TO HOLD SESSION ON SDSU CAMPUS
Alll SUPREME COURT TO HEAR CASES ON SDSU CAMPUS
A081 COURT RULES AGAINST RAPID CITY TEACHER
A035 US SUPREME COURT WILL REVIEW SD ABORTION LAW
AlOl LEADERS USED TRIBE TO SNAG SURPLUS EQUIPMENT
A091 FORMER TRIBAL CHAIRMAN FACES FIGHT OVER SURPLUS
A12A UPC OFFERS ALTERNATIVE VALENTINE'S PLANS (HELWIG)
A132 KBUZZIN'
AOAl PROFESSOR GIVEN GRANT TO STUDY PLANT QUESTIONS
A024 XSAVING THE PLANET
A135 LECTURES ADDRESS RACISM (GUETTER)
A015 JEWISH JOURNALIST TO TELL OF NEO-NAZI EXPERIENCES
AOll JEWISH JOURNALIST TELLS OF NEO-NAZI EXPERIENCE
AOll XMIDNIGHT MADNESS HITS SDSU
A181 THREE JACKS MAKE ACADEMIC TEAM
A161 XSWENSON PROVIDES NEEDED SPARK (HOFFNER)
A151 KSWENSON STEPS UP AGAINST SIOUX (OLSON)
A15A XNCC HONORS PILE UP
AlAl "LOST LOVE"
A152 SWIMMERS DROP MEETS TO UND
A13A SWIM TEAMS SPLIT WITH USD
A171 KWOMEN 1ST, MEN 2ND IN HOME MEETS (HOVE)
A165 WOMEN SWIMMERS FALL AT UN-KEARNEY
A165 SWIMMERS DROP DUAL MEETS AT ST CLOUD STATE
A176 SWIM TEAM SWEPT BY USD
A17A JACKRABBITS SWIM PAST BUENA VISTA
A171 SWIM TEAMS FALL TO MANKATO STATE
A171 SWIM TEAMS DROP TWO AT UND
A174 SWIMMERS END SEASON AT CONFERENCE MEET
A211 SWIMMERS TRY TO CLIMB IN NORTH CENTRAL STANDINGS
A161 XSTROKE!
A173 SWIMMERS SEE FIRST ACTION IN YELLOW & BLUE MEET
A154 XSWIMMERS SEE SUCCESS IN EARLY OUTING (WENTZY)
A191 JCMEREDITH WINS 3 TIMES FOR SD STATE SWIM TEAM
A152 KSWIMMERS CLAIM INVITE CROWNS (SUNDE)
A132 kFUNKE leads SWIMMERS TO VICTORY OVER NEB-KEARNEY
A145 SWIM TEAMS BOTH PREVAIL (SUNDE)
A155 SWIMMERS FALL TO USD (SUNDE)
A143 KMEREDITH WINS 4 TIMES, BUT SWIM TEAMS FALL
A176 SWIMMERS PREPARE FOR CONFERENCE MEET AT UND
A144 SWIMMERS SMASH 4 SCHOOL RECORDS (WENTZY)
A171 XFRESHMAN SWIMMER MAKES HIS MARK (OLSON)
AO13 XWHAT A HAM
A043 XKISSIN' COUSINS?
AG91 SWISHER RESIGNS FROM AG SECRETARY POSITION
AG31 XSWING!
SEE CIVIC SYMPHONY
A151 KSIOUX EMPIRE YOUTH SYMPHONY
A131 OPENER FEATURES PIANISTS
All2 *TEAMW0RK makes ANOTHER "POPS" SUCCESS
A121 HOLIDAY POPS CONCERT
Alll DAKOTA WIND QUARTET TO PERFORM
A121 SYMPHONY WELCOMES PIANIST
A131 SYMPHONY PLANS SPECIAL CONCERT
A162 kTAE KWON DO TOURNEY TAKES OVER CAMPUS (HOFFNER)
AG73 WHAT'S IN A NAME IS MORE THAN JUST A NAME
AG75 SEND DOWN THE RAIN
AG95 WE NEED TO TALK
AG73 COMING IN FROM COLD HELPS US KNOW WHO WE ARE
AG73 TRUE HAPPINESS CAN ONLY BE FOUND WITHIN
AG75 SOME THINGS HAVEN'T CHANGED IN 2,GGG YEARS
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TATTOOING
TAXATION-BR
TAXATION-SA
TAXATION-SD
TAYLOR JOHN
TEACHERS
TEACHERS-BR
TEACHERS-SF
TEACHING
DATE PAPER NOTATION
1/18/1995 A081 TURNING THE LAST PAGE ON THE YEAR
2/01/1995 Aa75 DARKNESS A PART OF LIFE WE ARE OFTEN AFRAID OF
2/15/1995 AG85 THE WORDS THAT TIME FORGOT
3/GI/1995 AG8A A RESTLESS HEART IN A RESTLESS BODY
3/22/1995 AG73 THE COLORS OF THE WIND REFLECT OUR LIVES
4/G5/1995 AG73 DEATH IS OFTEN CONSIDERED A MYSTERY OF LIFE
4/26/1995 A1G5 THERE ARE OFTEN MORE QUESTIONS THAN ANSWERS
9/2G/1995 AG51 XWHEN THE CAGED BIRD SINGS
1G/G4/1995 AG5I xTHE CIRCLE IS NOT ROUND
1G/I8/I995 AG6I "A DIARY FOR THE LIVING"
I1/GI/I995 AG5I xTHE COCK CROWS AT DAWN
11/15/1995 AG51 xCOMING IN FROM THE COLD
12/06/1995 AG51 XCOLUMNIST WRITES ABOUT A "MIRROR IN THE SUN"
1/17/1996 AG51 ^COLUMNIST DISCUSSES "THE MAKING OF YOU"
I/24/I996 AG51 XTIME WILL TELL IN THE LESSONS LEARNED IN LIFE
1/3I/I996 AG53 XBOND BETWEEN MOTHER & CHILD IS STRONG
2/14/1996 AG51 xWHEN THE SONG WE LIKE IS THE SONG WE CANNOT SING
2/21/1996 AG55 *THE WORDS THAT TIME FORGOT
2/28/1996 AG5I K"MY GARDEN OF BLACK ROSES"
3/20/1996 AG53 *"MY HATCHES HAVE NOW TURNED TO ASHES"
3/27/1996 A06I EVERYTHING IS NOTHING IF YOU HAVE NO FAMILY
4/I7/I996 A05I *"THE EVIL GENIUS"
2/08/1995 A073 SOME OPPORTUNITIES JUST TOO GOOD TO PASS UP
11/08/1995 A02I BROOKINGS PUSHES TAX PLAN
2/08/1995 A104 SANFORD COUNTY TAX REVOLT SWELLS
SEE ALSO PROPERTY TAX, INCOME TAX, SALES TAX, ETC.
1/25/1995 AI04 HOSPITAL ASSOC WANTS SPECIFICS ON SALES TAX
1/25/1995 A104 CITY GOVERNMENT WILL GAIN MOST FROM REDUCTIONS
2/15/1995 A094 TAX PROPOSAL WOULD SUPPORT UNIVERISTIES
2/22/1995 Alll CIGARETTE SALES TAX INCREASE BILL FAILS
3/0I/I995 AI3I GOVERNOR INSISTS MEDICAL TAX WILL FIND ACCEPTANCE
12/06/1995 A051 *ANTI-TAX SENTIMENT IS MORE PERCEPTION THAN REALITY
10/18/1995 A071 xRUN-DOWN CLASSROOMS HINDER LEARNING & TEACHING
12/06/1995 A112 ^LINGUISTICS CLASS BUILDS LANGUAGE SKILLS (WENTZY)
SEE ALSO FACULTY, NAMES OF TEACHERS
2/22/1995 A04I TEACHER OF THE YEAR NOMINATIONS BY COLLEGE
3/13/1996 A071 TEACHER OF THE YEAR RESULTS
11/16/1994 A081 BROOKINGS WOMAN IS TEACHER OF THE YEAR
3/15/1995 A092 SIOUX FALLS TEACHERS MAY FACE LAYOFFS
9/28/1994 A031 TEACHERS TO CONSIDER NEW TEACHING METHODS
11/29/1995 A062 XMALO AWARDED EXCELLENCE IN COLLEGE TEACHING GRANT
11/29/1995 A085 BURNS NAMED TEACHER OF THE YEAR
1/31/1996 AOll EDUCATORS PREPARE FOR FEB DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE
2/14/1996 A015 FACULTY NOMINATED FOR TEACHER OF THE YEAR AWARDS
SEE EDUCATION TECH
9/21/1994 A061 RUSSIAN TEACHER GIVES SPICE TO CLASS
3/29/1995 A086 UNIVERSITIES WILL BEAM CLASSES TO HIGH SCHOOLS
9/13/1995 A081 SDSU SITE FOR NATIONAL CONFERENCE
11/15/1995 A103 PRUSSIAN CLASS EARNS ACCLAIM (KALLI)
1/24/1996 A071 SCHOOL OPENS AT BROOKINGS CABLE (PHILLIPS)
10/26/1994 A091 CUSTOMER COMPLAINTS AGAINST US WEST ON INCREASE
11/02/1994 A104 US WEST ADMITS PROBLEMS (SHORE)
2/01/1995 A081 STATE PHONE USE BILL GOES TO GOVERNOR
10/19/1994 A171 TIME FLIES WHEN THERE'S NOTHING ON
II/16/I994 A081 QVC TO SELL SOUTH DAKOTA PRODUCTS
4/05/1995 A055 "TODAY'S AG" SHOW CELEBRATES lOOTH (KORKOW)
2/14/1996 A114 "THE DUKES OF HAZZARD" REMINDS STUDENTS OF GOOD OLD
2/21/1996 A131 SUDDEN POWER OUTAGE "HAZZARD" FOR DUKE BOYS FANS
3/13/1996 A032 CONGRESS PASSES V-CHIP LAW (BRASHER)
10/12/1994 A161 BROOKINGS CABLEVISION'S DECISION TO REMOVE
12/14/1994 A051 CHANNEL 48--THE NEW CAMPUS VOICE (KECK)
1/25/1995 A013 SDPTV SITE COULD FALL VICTIM TO BUDGET CUTS
1/25/1995 A071 POLITICS S SESAME STREET SHOULDN'T CROSS (ED)
2/22/1995 AII5 PBS RESOLUTION SHOT DOWN
3/29/1995 AIOl DRAPER CAFE OWNER LAMPOONS PRESSLER'S PBS PROPOSALS
4/26/1995 A032 xPBS CONSOLIDATION WILL CLOSE KESD IN JUNE
4/26/1995 A091 OPINION OFFERED ON PUBLIC BROADCASTING (L)
4/24/1996 A243 SD PUBLIC TELEVISION ENHANCES NATL WILDLIFE WEEK
2/28/1996 A021 WHEELCHAIR DOESN'T HINDER DAVIS FARMER
10/26/1994 AI94 SEARCH CONTINUES FOR NEW TENNIS COACH
1/25/1995 A165 ENTWISTLE NAMED NEW JACKRABBIT TENNIS COACH
3/22/1995 AI71 WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM DROPS 3 MATCHES AT GAC
4/05/1995 A183 kTENNIS TEAMS LOSE TOUGH MATCHES AT HOME
4/19/1995 A211 MEN'S TENNIS TEAM WINS FIRST MATCH, WOMEN DROP 2
4/26/1995 A215 WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM WINS TWO, MEN LOSE ONE
2/28/1996 AI63 TENNIS TEAMS OPEN (WALTMAN)
3/20/1996 A166 TENNIS TEAMS GEAR UP (SUNDE)
3/27/1996 AI76 MEN'S TENNIS TEAM TUMBLES AT ST CLOUD
TECHNICAL EDUCATIO
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
TELEPHONES
TELEVISION
TELEVISION CABLE
TELEVISION PUBLIC
TEMPLE HARLAN
TENNIS
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TRACK TEAM
DATE PAPER NOTATION
A/10/1996 AI55 MEN'S TENNIS TEAM DOWNS AUGUSTANA(HOFFNER)
A/2A/I996 A2GA *MEN TAKE 3 TENNIS DUALS, WOMEN SLIP (HOFFNER)
2/15/1995 AIDA TEACHER TENURE LAW IN JEOPARDY
I0/I1/I995 A151 TERMESPHERES TO BE DISPLAYED
IG/I8/I995 AI31 BROOKINGS ART COUNCIL BRINGS CULTURE TO COMMUNITY
3/GI/I995 AlGl "SPEED OF DARKNESS" RUSHES ON, CATCH IT (LOTTMAN)
lG/11/1995 AGIA REGENTS PUZZLE OVER PROFICIENCY TEST (RIDGEWAY)
lG/25/1995 AG2I REGENTS MAY TEST COLLEGE SOPHOMORES
11/15/1995 AGll PROFICIENCY TESTS OPPOSED BY STUDENTS, SA
11/15/1995 AGAl PROFICIENCY TEST NEEDS CONCRETE ANSWERS (ED)
11/29/1995 AGll ^CONCERNS VOICED AT ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION (HOVE)
12/G6/1995 AGII STUDENT LEADERS WILL LOBBY BOR (GARDNER)
12/13/1995 AG15 REGENTS AGREE TO SLOW DOWN ON SOPHOMORE PROFICIENCY
3/I3/I996 AGll FULL STEAM AHEAD--PROFICIENCY TEST PILOT PERIOD
A/lG/1996 AG13 PROFICIENCY TEST SLATED FOR THURSDAY IN ROTUNDA
A/17/1996 AGll *SD UNIVERSITY STUDENTS TAKE PROFICIENCY TESTS
A/2A/1996 AG63 DIRECTOR THANKS STUDENTS FOR TAKING EXAM (L)
SEE ALSO BOOKS
3/I5/I995 AG5A CARDENAS CO-AUTHORS TEXTBOOK
A/2A/I996 A2AI *SDSU PROFESSORS PUBLISH UNIQUE INTRODUCTORY TEXT
II/I6/I99A AIG3 SAME TURKEY AND STUFFING; DIFFERENT YEAR
II/3G/199A AIIl ENDLESS CONVERSATION & FOOTBALL--THANKSGIVING
11/15/1995 A152 TRASHCAN ORACLE SPEAKS ABOUT THANKSGIVING
SEE ALSO DRAMA
I1/G2/I99A AGA6 SA COVERS BUDGETS FOR SPEECH AND THEATRE (ROLLINS)
12/G7/I99A AGAA kLET'S PLAY DRESS-UP--FORMER DEAN OF WOMEN DONATES
I2/G7/I99A AG81 DEADWOOD TO APPLY FOR AMPHITHEATER GRANT
I2/IA/I99A A122 STATE THEATER 8 MUSIC DEPARTMENT OFFER VARIETY
2/GI/1995 AG81 SENATE DESIGNATES BLACK HILLS PLAYHOUSE
3/29/1995 AlGl COSTNER RESORT INCLUDES GIANT THEATER
A/26/1995 A162 PRAIRIE REPERTORY THEATER GETS SET (GUETTER)
2/G7/1996 AG8I MUSIC 8 THEATRE DEPTS EAGERLY AWAIT NEW PLACE
9/28/I99A AG92 STREET, TRAFFIC SIGNS ARE HOT COMMODITY IN BROOKINGS
2/I5/I995 AG9I RAPIST SENTENCED TO IG YEARS FOR CAR THEFT
A/19/1995 AIGI BROOKINGS WOMAN STRANDED IN INDONESIA
9/2G/I995 AG3I JANKLOW GIVES SIGN THIEVES AMNESTY
IG/GA/1995 AG16 STRICT PENALTIES IN STORE FOR DECAL THIEVES
II/G8/1995 AG31 WALL WOMAN CONVICTED OF $9,695 THEFT
1/17/1996 AG3I POLICE TRACKING DOWN ROBBER
1/31/1996 AGIA PARKING DECAL THEFTS ON THE RISE (KALLI)
IG/19/199A AGAI PRESENTATION ON THE EUROPEAN UNION TO BE HELD
lI/Gl/1995 AGll *IN MEMORY
12/13/1995 AG62 xDAlRY JUDGING TEAM EARNS TOP HONORS (KALLI)
1G/19/199A AI55 kDJ FEATURE--"HUNTER THOMPSON"
2/21/1996 AG2A SOME LEGISLATORS ARE INDEPENDENT THINKERS
I/2A/1996 AG2I THUNE CAMPAIGNS FOR US HOUSE SEAT
3/I3/I996 AG62 XJOHN THUNE ANNOUNCES CANDIDACY (PHILLIPS)
SEE TRAFFIC POLICE
I/25/I995 AG65 TILTRUM, HAVREVOLD WIN SPLS AWARDS
2/G8/I995 AG31 BROWN BAG LECTURES CONTINUE AT AG MUSEUM
4/G5/1995 AIGA 1994 TIMBER SALES DROP 4G PERCENT
12/G6/I995 AG3I FOREST SERVICE IS UNCOOPERATIVE
3/2G/I996 AllI XGET ORGANIZED! (GREVE)
12/14/1994 A174 THREE FOOTBALL PLAYERS EARN POSTSEASON AWARDS
1/18/1995 A175 TIMMERMAN PLAYS IN SNOW BOWL
3/G1/1995 A17I FOOTBALL AWARDS GIVEN AT BANQUET
4/26/1995 AI92 PACKERS PICK TIMMERMAN IN 7TH ROUND
1I/G8/1995 AG25 YOUTH TOBACCO USE ON THE RISE SINCE 1991
2/14/1996 AG24 "QUIT THE SPIT" HELPS KIDS QUIT CHEWING TOBACCO
SEE ALSO VIEWPOINTS
II/G9/1994 AG63 ONCE UPON A POLITICALLY CORRECT TIME
II/G9/1994 AG63 READERS DISTURBED BY INSENSITIVITY ON CAMPUS (L)
11/29/1995 AG45 COLLEGES ARE PLACES TO DISCUSS ISSUES (L)
1/24/1996 AG45 EX-OFFICIO ASKS FOR ATTENTION ON IMPORTANT ISSUES (L
3/29/1995 AGll BROOKINGS CITY COMMISSION CANDIDATES ADDRESS SENATE
IG/G4/I995 AG23 EUROPEAN TOURISTS LIKE BLACK HILLS
IG/26/I994 AG84 RUSHMORE POSTS BANNER SEPTEMBER
3/20/1996 AG75 TOWNSEND IS OUTSTANDING HOME EC SENIOR
I2/G6/1995 AG2I KIDS TEST TOYS' FUN-NESS FOR ZILLIONS (AIG)
SEE ALSO CROSS COUNTRY
lG/i2/I994 AG41 *HIGH FLYIN'
I/I8/I995 AI74 TRACK TEAM OPENS WITH MEET IN TWIN CITIES
I/25/I995 AI65 TRACK TEAMS SET THE PACE AT USD OPEN (HOVE)
2/G1/1995 AI52 TRACKSTERS FACE TOUGH COMPETITION AT IOWA STATE
2/G8/I995 A152 TRACK TEAMS COMPETE AT WINNIPEG, USD MEETS
2/15/1995 A152 TRACK TEAMS SHINE IN BISON OPEN
2/15/1995 A161 *SCHUEBEL WINS THREE EVENTS AT NDSU (HOVE)
2/22/1995 AI81 FIELD EVENTS CARRY TRACK TEAM IN TWO MEETS
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DATE PAPER NOTATION
3/01/1995 A164 WOMEN SECOND, MEN STRUGGLE AT NCC INDOOR CHAMPIONSHI
3/15/1995 A164 TRACK ATHLETES COMPETE AT NATIONALS IN INDIANAPOLIS
3/22/1995 A16A MEN'S TRACK TEAM PREPARES FOR OUTDOOR SEASON
3/29/1995 A16A WOMEN'S TRACK TEAM HOPES TO MAKE RUN AT TITLES
A/05/1995 A15A TRACK TEAMS OPEN OUTDOOR SEASON WITH IMPRESSIVE SHOW
A/19/1995 A203 TRACK TEAMS CONTRIBUTE TO NCC VICTORY (WENTZY)
A/26/1995 A19A TRACK TEAMS HAVE STRONG OUTINGS AT SIOUX CITY
1/17/1996 A163 XTRACKSTERS OPEN INDOOR SEASON (HOFFNER)
1/2A/1996 A151 INDOOR TRACK TEAMS CONTINUE SEASONS (SUNDE)
1/31/1996 AlAl TRACK TEAMS SEE SUCCESS IN 2 DIFFERENT MEETS
2/07/1996 A151 RABBIT RUNNERS GRAB A FIRSTS AT ND STATE (SUNDE)
2/1A/1996 A1A5 TRACK TEAM SPLITS UP FOR THREE MEETS (SUNDE)
2/21/1996 A19A MASSMANN, BENSON, GIESEN, DELAY PICK UP IST-PLACE
2/28/1996 AlAA TRACK TEAMS COMPETE AT NCC (SUNDE)
3/13/1996 A132 VANDERWAL TAKES 3RD IN SHOT AT NATL MEET
3/13/1996 AlAl XFRESHMAN TURNS IN TOP PERFORMANCE (HOFFNER)
3/20/1996 A181 XYOUNG TRACKSTERS FIND SUCCESS PLAYING WEIGHTING GAM
3/20/1996 A181 XLAST YEAR'S CHAMP JUST WANTS TO DO HER BEST
3/27/1996 A162 XSPEED OF LIGHT
A/10/1996 A1A6 VANDERWAL, DELAY PUT FORTH WINNING EFFORTS AGAIN
A/17/1996 A152 NCC TRACK SQUADS TEAM UP FOR SUCCESS (OLSON)
A/2A/1996 A182 STATE TRACKSTERS BREAK 2 MEET RECORDS
9/27/1995 AOll NUMBER OF TRAFFIC TICKETS--AHEAD OF LAST YEAR'S PACE
11/01/1995 A066 TRAFFIC COMMITTEE READY FOR APPEALS (GARDNER)
11/29/1995 AOAl PARKING & TRAFFIC COMMITTEE SHOULD GET PRIORITI (ED)
11/29/1995 A02A XTRAIN CROSSINGS
12/13/1995 A091 OLD RAILROADS BRING BACK CHRISTMAS MEMORIES
A/2A/1996 AOAA xAREA KID'S PLIGHT RAISES DONOR AWARENESS (CONNORS)
11/16/199A A031 MILITARY BALL HOSTED FRIDAY, NOV 18
SEE REFUSE S REF DISP
A/19/1995 A095 FULBRIGHT SCHOLAR OFFERS OVERVIEW OF HIS TRAVELS
lO/OA/1995 A051 xTRIP TO JAMAICA LEADS TO APPRECIATION AT HOME
2/28/1996 A091 XTRAVEL SMART (GREVE)
3/20/1996 A135 XAUTHOR PROVIDES IDEAS TO STUDENTS VISITING EUROPE
A/05/1995 A031 HORTICULTURE CLUB SPONSORING TREE PLANTING
2/28/1996 A035 NURSERY CLOSING COSTS EMPLOYEE JOB, HOME
2/28/1996 A023 xSERGEANT SAXOPHONE
2/15/1995 Alll OJ SIMPSON TRIAL--IF YOU CAN'T BEAT MEDIA CIRCUS
3/22/1995 A106 FOSS NAMED AT SIMPSON TRIAL
lO/OA/1995 A051 XOJ IN REVIEW--SOME GOOD OUT OF A LOT OF BAD
10/11/1995 A12A COLUMNIST DISCUSSES FINAL DAYS OF TRIAL OF CENTURY
2/07/1996 A025 BUDGET ENDANGERS NATION'S TRIBAL COLLEGES (BRASHER)
2/21/1996 A031 TRIBAL COLLEGES MAY INCREASE SCHOLARSHIPS FOR NON-IN
12/13/1995 A152 xKILLIN' TIME
11/01/1995 A025 TRUCK DRIVER SCHOOL "SERIOUS BUSINESS" (BELL)
11/29/1995 A021 TRUDEAU STILL HERE
10/25/1995 A02A FORMER SD FARM FAMILY MAKES NEW START IN ALASKA
9/1A/1994 A093 SA PRESIDENT OFFERS INSIGHT INTO YEARBOOK DILEMMA
9/21/199A A081 RESERVED SPOT PARKING PLAN NOT THE BEST IDEA
9/28/1994 A081 SA PRESIDENT OFFERS 10 GREAT THINGS TO DO--HOBO DAY
10/05/1994 A015 TSCHETTER CHARGED WITH DUI; OPENS MEETING WITH APOLO
10/05/1994 A061 SHE'S ONLY HUMAN (ED)
10/05/1994 A073 STUDENTS URGED TO GET OUT & VOTE ON REFERENDUM
10/12/1994 A063 READER OUTRAGED AT UNIVERSITY'S CONDONING (L)
10/12/1994 A063 UNIVERSITY SETTING POOR EXAMPLE; TSCHETTER (L)
10/19/1994 A091 DISAPPOINTMENT EXPRESSED WITH LACK OF STUDENT RESPON
11/02/1994 A081 SA EXPLAINS ISSUES IN UPCOMING ELECTION
11/09/1994 A071 PARKING S TRAFFIC COMMITTEE FACES PARKING REFORM
12/07/1994 A071 SA DOES MORE THAN JUST HANDLE BUDGETS
1/18/1995 AOll TSCHETTER RESIGNS; VANDER HEIDEN, CRAWFORD STEP UP
1/18/1995 A061 OUT WITH THE OLD, IN WITH THE NEW? (ED)
SEE ALSO STUDENT FEES
9/14/1994 A041 SA EXPRESSES CONCERN OVER TUITION INCREASE S YEARBOO
10/12/1994 A015 NOT PAYING FINAL FEES CAN RESULT IN PENALTIES
10/19/1994 A112 REGENTS DISCUSS BUDGET, INCREASE TUITION
11/16/1994 A015 TUITION SURCHARGE TO REMAIN IN EFFECT (ROLLINS)
2/01/1995 A014 STATE BUDGET CUTS COULD MEAN INCREASED TUITION
3/22/1995 AOll xFUNDING SHORTFALL RESULTS IN TUITION HIKE (FENGER)
3/22/1995 A071 PROMISES, PROMISES (ED)
3/22/1995 A073 FEE INCREASE SHOULD BE FOR BENEFIT OF ALL STUDEN (L)
3/22/1995 A081 NEW STUDENT SENATE FACES CHALLENGE
3/22/1995 A083 TUITION INCREASES MAKE GRADUATION LOOK BETTER
3/22/1995 A092 MINNESOTA RECIPROCITY GOES UNDER BUDGET SCRUTINY
3/22/1995 A096 JANKLOW CHASTISES BOARD OF REGENTS FOR TUITION INCR
3/29/1995 A091 HOUSE SHELVES MEASURE TO LIMIT TUITION HIKES
4/19/1995 A073 TUITION INCREASE MAKES STUDENT THANKFUL GRAD (L)
4/19/1995 A105 TECHNICAL INSTITUTE TUITION TO INCREASE
10/11/1995 AOll ANOTHER TUITION HIKE? (RIDGEWAY)
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12/13/1995 AGll SA BACKS AWAY FROM ENDORSING TUITION CONTROL
2/19/1996 AG19 HOUSE MULLS OVER NEW TUITION CAP IDEA
3/27/1996 AGll SA ADDRESSES RECENT BOR ACTIONS (WIEMAN)
3/27/1996 AG15 RESIDENCY BILL HAS USD STUDENTS FUMING
3/27/1996 AG51 TEAR DOWN THOSE WALLS (ED)
9/1G/1996 AG13 STUDENTS STRUGGLE WITH NEW RESIDENCY REQUIREMENTS
9/1G/1996 AG93 OTHER FACTORS CONTRIBUTE TO DIVERSITY (L)
lG/26/1999 A191 *DJFEATURE--ALEC TUNHEIM
2/22/1995 A191 TURKEY DEADLINE APPROACHES; FARMERS SET ASIDE
3/01/1995 A169 ELK RAFFLE, TURKEY SEASON APPROACH
9/05/1995 AG91 WEST RIVER TURKEY HUNTING LOOKS GOOD
11/15/1995 AlGl ROTC SHOOTS TURKEYS FOR MONEY
11/15/1995 AG71 ^BRINGING BLACK ATHLETES TO SDSU
3/13/1996 AGll xBACK TO WORK
3/22/1995 AG51 CAP CENTER OFFERS TUTORING SERVICE (CONNORS)
10/12/1999 AG29 CONSIDER THE CENTURY CONFERENCE TO FEATURE TWO EAGLE
10/12/1999 A122 TWO EAGLES CALLS FOR BUILDING OF A NEW COMMUNITY
10/19/1999 A092 CONFERENCE CONFRONTS CONFLICTS WITH NAT AM CULTURE
10/19/1999 A192 xTWO EAGLES SINGS OF HOPE IN A MUSICAL MESSAGE
SEE UNIVERSITY/INDUSTR
SEE ALSO EMPLOYMENT
UNIVERSITY COUNTIES HAVE LOWEST JOBLESS RATES IN STA
STATE JOBLESS RATE DROPPED TO 3 PERCENT LAST MONTH
UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRIES MAY RELOCATE
WINDS OF CHANGE BLOWING AT UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRIES
UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRIES CELEBRATES CHRISTIAN UNITY
LOCAL MINISTRIES USE SPRING BREAK TO HELP OTHERS
SEE UNAC
SEE USD
9/19/1999 A153 UNIVERSITY PROGRAM COUNCIL SEEKS VOLUNTEERS
12/19/1999 A122 UPC BRINGS LAUGHS AND MUSIC (BAKER)
2/08/1995 A191 SOJOURN TO MINNESOTA OFFERED BY UPC
9/05/1995 A191 UPC TO TRAVEL TO PALISADES STATE PARK
9/26/1995 A083 UPC NEEDS TO GET ITS ACT TOGETHER (L)
9/20/1995 AOll SA BACKS DOWN FROM PLAN TO APPROVE UPC PRES (GARDNER
9/27/1995 A119 TAKE A TRIP TO THE BLACK HILLS
11/01/1995 A115 STUDENTS CAN SEE MOST BEAUTIFUL LOVE STORY EVER
1/31/1996 AOll SA APPROVES UPC ALLOCATION (PIETILA)
2/07/1996 A109 UPC OFFERS TRIP TO TERRY PEAK (BENNETT)
2/21/1996 A191 UPC WILL BRING MAJOR CONCERT TO CAMPUS (DEMERS)
9/10/1996 Alll UPC SPONSORS TWO TRIPS (BENNETT)
9/13/1995 A021 BIA PLANS TO ELIMINATE 3,000 POSITIONS (BRASHER)
9/20/1995 A021 OFFICIAL PROTESTS HUGE CUTBACKS, BIA DEMOTES HIM
10/11/1995 A025 BIA BEGINS EMPLOYEE LAYOFFS (BRASHER)
9/19/1995 A081 SDSU STUDENT OFFERS OPINION ON TIM JOHNSON (L)
10/25/1995 A089 FDA SPEAKER COMING
10/09/1995 A032 US FOREST SERVICE EXCLUDES PUBLIC
12/06/1995 A031 FOREST SERVICE IS UNCOOPERATIVE
3/20/1996 A025 PARK SERVICE STAFF FIGHTS PARK CLOSINGS (SHYR)
10/26/1999 A091 CUSTOMER COMPLAINTS AGAINST US WEST ON INCREASE
11/02/1999 A109 US WEST ADMITS PROBLEMS (SHORE)
9/19/1999 A102 USD OFFICERS TO GIVE UP GUNS, ARREST POWERS
9/21/1999 A191 USD CASHIER ADMITS STEALING
10/12/1999 A091 USD RECEIVES $1.1 MILLION SCIENCE GRANT
11/09/1999 A081 USD PANEL SAYS LEGAL SYSTEM NEEDS TO IMPROVE
3/27/1996 A015 RESIDENCY BILL HAS USD STUDENTS FUMING
9/19/1995 A192 «0L0
11/01/1995 AlOl XINTERNATIONAL STUDENTS (BAKKEGARD)
2/08/1995 Alll XSINGING TELEGRAMS ARE A VALENTINE'S DAY FAVORITE
2/08/1995 Alll AREA BUSINESSES OFFER SPECIALS (BARTELS)
2/08/1995 Alll COLUMNIST GIVES VALENTINE ADVICE 8 RISKS JOB
2/08/1995 A129 UPC OFFERS ALTERNATIVE VALENTINE'S PLANS (HELWIG)
2/15/1995 A099 xLOVE IS A ROSE
2/07/1996 A051 kCOLUMNIST OFFERS DOS 8 DON'TS OF VALENTINE'S DAY
11/15/1995 Alll XAG FORUM DISCUSSES CHANGES
10/18/1995 A066 FAMILY TIES RUN DEEP DESPITE DISAGREEMENT (L)
10/19/1999 A092 VEHICLE VANDALS SWIPE PARKING DECALS 8 STEREOS
11/02/1999 A095 ANTI-ANIMAL RIGHTS BILLBOARDS VANDALIZED
11/09/1999 A013 VANDALISM REPORTED AT MCCRORY GARDENS (KECK)
11/09/1999 A016 UPD CATCHES VANDAL MONDAY (FENGER)
12/19/1999 AOll ^VANDALISM
12/19/1999 A073 VANDAL SHOULD CONSIDER THE PRICE TAG (L)
3/29/1995 A082 xVERNAL VANDALS
11/29/1995 A061 PLANT SCIENCE VANDALISM DESTROYS YEARS OF RESEARCH
2/07/1996 AOll REWARD PROMPTS ARRESTS OF CORN FIELD VANDALS (HOVE)
9/19/1999 A032 kMIXED EMOTIONS EMERGE FROM RESERVED PARKING PLAN
9/26/1995 A015 VANDALL RESIGNS; CHARGED WITH ALCOHOL-RELATED CRIME
10/12/1999 A063 SA VICE PRESIDENT UNHAPPY WITH REFERENDUM COVER (L)
11/16/199A A015
12/07/1999 A0B5
9/26/1995 AG51
1/29/1996 AG62
2/G7/1996 AG71
3/2G/1996 AG91
UNIVERSITY NEIGHBO
UNIVERSITY OF SD
UNIVERSITY PROGRAM
US BIA
US CONGRESS
US FDA
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UST AMY
UVAKARAM ARUL
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VANDER HEIDEN SCOT 1/18/1995 AOll TSCHETTER RESIGNS; VANDER HEIDEN, CRAWFORD STEP UP
1/25/1995 AOll KVANDER HEIDEN, CRAWFORD PLAN TO LIVE UP TO TSCHETTE
1/25/1995 A081 SA DEFENDS NEWLY-FORMED MEDIA ADIVSORY COUNCIL
2/01/1995 A071 SHED PROVIDES OPPORTUNITY FOR HIGHER ED LOBBYING
2/08/1995 A071 SA WILLING TO COMPROMISE ON ATHLETIC FEE INCREASE
2/15/1995 A081 ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENT CHANGES OUTLINED
2/22/1995 A091 STUDENTS NEED TO BE AWARE OF LEGISLATIVE BILLS
3/22/1995 A081 NEW STUDENT SENATE FACES CHALLENGE
2/08/1995 A081 MAN WHO CLAIMS TO BE GOD FOUND COMPETENT
3/13/1996 A132 VANDERWAL TAKES 3RD IN SHOT AT NATL MEET
3/13/1996 AlAl *FRESHMAN TURNS IN TOP PERFORMANCE (HOFFNER)
A/10/1996 A1A6 VANDERWAL, DELAY PUT FORTH WINNING EFFORTS AGAIN
A/2A/1996 A182 STATE TRACKSTERS BREAK 2 MEET RECORDS
2/15/1995 A122 *A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC
1/31/1996 Alll VENSAND AND PIERSEL WILL PERFORM
9/13/1995 A131 WEDGEWOOD USES DUMMIES IN ACT TO GET LAUGHS
9/20/1995 A12A *HUMAN DUMMY
9/20/1995 AlAl JfPRAIRIE CHICKEN
3/27/1996 A121 xVENTRILOQUIST BRINGS HIS DUMMIES TO CAMPUS
4/10/1996 Alll DUMMY?
11/29/1995 A091 kSDSU STUDENTS REWARDED FOR DILIGENCE (LALLEY)
11/09/1994 A121 SALUTE TO VETERANS
11/16/1994 AOll ^REMEMBERING OUR VETERANS
11/15/1995 AOll ^REMEMBERING OUR VETERANS
2/07/1996 A035 STATE FUND HELPS VICTIMS OF CRIME
SEE LOTTERY, GAMBLING
3/29/1995 A075 BEING REASONABLE CAN OFFER VALUABLE LESSON
11/30/1994 A151 "FRUSTRATION"
11/01/1995 A081 ROTC OPENS FOR THE VIKINGS
11/29/1995 Alll two MINNEAPOLIS TRIPS PLANNED FOR DECEMBER
11/02/1994 A151 MAKING A CASE FOR AN MVP
12/14/1994 A174 THREE FOOTBALL PLAYERS EARN POSTSEASON AWARDS
12/06/1995 A051 TODAYSS PROBLEMS CAUSED BY POOR INTERPRETATION
2/28/1996 A031 RAPID CITY VIOLENCE RISES
3/13/1996 A032 CONGRESS PASSES V-CHIP LAW (BRASHER)
12/07/1994 A034 VIRGINITY—NO LONGER A DIRTY WORD?
3/15/1995 A122 VIRTUAL REALITY IS A REALITY IN SIOUX FALLS MALL NOW
12/14/1994 A083 VISITATION POLICIES DISCRIMINATE AGAINST HETEROSEXUA
1/18/1995 A063 RESIDENCE HALL VISITATION POLICY IN PLACE (L)
1/18/1995 A063 VISITATION POLICY A MATTER OF PROTECTION (L)
11/29/1995 AOll STUDENTS PROPOSE NEW 24-HR VISITATION POL (GARDNER)
12/13/1995 A051 XIT'S TIME SDSU STUDENTS 8 RESIDENTS EARN RESPECT
1/24/1996 A043 ALUMNUS DISAGREES WITH 24-HOUR VISITATION (L)
SEE EDUCATION VOCATION
4/17/1996 A184 VOLKSMARCH SERIES BEGINS
4/24/1996 A171 TWO SENIORS PRESENT VOCAL RECITAL
9/14/1994 A201 VOLLEYBALL TEAM SPLITS SERIES (WENTZY)
9/21/1994 A172 ^VOLLEYBALL TEAM SWEEPS WEEKEND SERIES
9/21/1994 A185 *ACE
9/28/1994 A162 VOLLEYBALL TEAM BEATS WESLEYAN, LOSES 2 CONFERENCE
10/05/1994 A172 ^VOLLEYBALL TEAM WINS THREE IN BURGER KING CLASSIC
10/05/1994 A181 KELLEY SPARKS JACKS IN BK CLASSIC (WENTZY)
10/12/1994 A175 VOLLEYBALL TEAM DROPS MATCH TO AUGUSTANA
10/19/1994 A172 ^VOLLEYBALL TEAM WINS TWO OF THREE AT HOME (WENTZY)
10/26/1994 A191 VOLLEYBALL TEAM WINS TWO OF THREE (WENTZY)
11/02/1994 A152 kVOLLEYBALL TEAM SWEEPS CONFERENCE MATCHES
11/09/1994 A164 VOLLEYBALL TEAM WINS 2 OF 3 AT AUGUSTANA INVITATIONA
11/16/1994 A154 VOLLEYBALL TEAM DROPS 2 CONFERENCE MATCHES
2/15/1995 A173 FIVE VOLLEYBALL PLAYERS SET TO JOIN JACKRABBIT PROG
2/22/1995 A171 MEN'S VOLLEYBALL CLUB SHARES CHAMPIONSHIP
9/13/1995 A174 VOLLEYBALL TEAM ROLLS TO 5-2 MARK (HOFFNER)
9/20/1995 A161 ^VOLLEYBALL TEAM SLUMPS AT HOME (HOFFNER)
9/27/1995 A142 *VOLLEYBALL TEAM OPTIMISTIC AFTER WINNING 3 OF 4
10/11/1995 A191 VOLLEYBALL TEAM HITS SKIDS IN NCC (HOFFNER)
10/18/1995 A182 XVOLLEYBALL TEAM SWEEPS NCC FOES OVER WEEKEND
10/18/1995 A193 *FRESHMAN HITTER HELPS JACKS END 3-MATCH SKID
10/18/1995 A221 *SKY HIGH
10/25/1995 A155 VOLLEYBALL TEAM AVENGES LOSS TO MANKATO STATE
11/01/1995 A152 XJACKS ROLL AT BK CLASSIC (HOFFNER)
11/01/1995 A161 XDOLD READY TO WRAP UP COLLEGE CAREER (WALTMAN)
11/08/1995 A181 XROLLER COASTER SEASON CONTINUES FOR VOLLEYBALL
11/15/1995 A173 XSPIKERS WIN 1, DROP 2 IN FINAL WEEKEND
4/24/1996 A215 TWO PREP STANDOUTS SIGN WITH STATE MEN
12/07/1994 A044 XLET'S PLAY DRESS-UP--FORMER DEAN OF WOMEN DONATES
3/01/1995 A041 SERVICE BANK GIVES OPPORTUNITY TO VOLUNTEER
3/01/1995 A045 VOLUNTEER SERVICE BANK CONNECTS STUDENTS
9/13/1995 A041 BROOKINGS ORGANIZATIONS--MAKE A DIFFERENCE DAY
9/20/1995 A093 SERVICE DAY MAKES VOLUNTEERING FUN (KECK)
VANDERPOEL KEN
VANDERWAL LONDA
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VOLUNTEERS
VOSS ALLISON
VOTERS
VOTING
WACIPI
WAGES
WAGNER ROBERT
WAGNER SALLY
WAHL AMY
WALDNER RICHARD
WALLEYE
WALTMAN SCOTT
WALTNER ANNE
WALTNER MARY
WAMBEKE SCOTT
WAND JIM
WANG FANG-YI
WASHINGTON PAVILIO
WATER MANAGEMENT
WATKINS KARL
WEATHER
WEATHER-BR
WEATHER-SD
DATE PAPER NOTATION
10/25/1995 AlOl VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR BANQUET TRIP (KALLI)
10/26/1994 AI81 FRESHMAN VOSS PACES WOMEN RUNNERS (HOFFNER)
11/02/1994 A081 SA EXPLAINS ISSUES IN UPCOMING ELECTION
11/02/1994 A095 ABSENTEE VOTING TURNOUT MIXED SO FAR
11/09/1994 A084 VOTER REGISTRATION SETS RECORD
3/20/1996 A051 ^ELECTION DUTY ALLOWS CLOSE-UP LOOK AT DEMOCRACY
SEE POWWOW
9/28/1994 A085 EVERYONE NEEDS TO TAKE A LITTLE TIME OFF
9/14/1994 A083 PRESIDENT WAGNER OUTLINES CHANGES, WELCOMES STUDENTS
3/15/1995 A014 WAGNER SUPPORTS FULL FEE INCREASE (STAEBNER)
3/22/1995 A093 UNIVERSITY PRESIDENTS SAY ENROLLMENT LIMITS WILL BE
3/29/1995 AOll WAGNER ADDRESSES IMPACT OF UNDERFUNDING ON SDSU
3/29/1995 A034 WAGNER INFORMS ACADEMIC SENATE OF BOR ACTION
4/05/1995 A014 WAGNER GIVES THUMBS UP TO RESERVED PARKING
4/19/1995 A032 WAGNER DISCUSSES ENROLLMENT OPTIONS (VANDER WAD
1/17/1996 AOll kWAGNER OUTLINES SDSU'S MODEL OF EFFICIENCY
4/17/1996 AOll KWAGNER REFLECTS ON 26 YEARS AT SDSU (RIDGEWAY)
10/11/1995 A151 PIONEER STORYTELLING FEATURED
10/25/1995 Alll ROOMMATES SHARE ON & OFF CAMPUS EXPERIENCE
9/14/1994 A061 WALDNER ASSUMES POST AS NEW PHYSICAL PLANT DIRECTOR
3/15/1995 A181 WALLEYE SIZE LIMITS START APRIL 1
3/22/1995 A161 "MICHAEL JORDAN'S RETURN"
9/I3/I995 A171 KCLASSY CAL SALVAGES SUMMER
9/20/1995 A151 ^STARTING QB SITS, SCOUTS DEFENSES
9/27/1995 A141 XFIRST BEEF BOWL RODEO IS A SUCCESS
10/04/1995 A151 *NAGY TRIES TO SETTLE IN AT SDSU
10/11/1995 A171 ESTATE'S LEWIS OVERCOMES OBSTACLES AT NCC MEET
10/18/1995 A181 XHPER STAFF LOGS OT TO MAKE HOBO DAY A SUCCESS
10/25/1995 A151 xLADY RUGGERS GEAR UP FOR FIRST-EVER HOME GAME
11/01/1995 A151 XCHAPEL HELPS FOOTBALL TEAM FOCUS ON GAMES
11/08/1995 A14I KNIEBER 8 CREW LOOK FOR ANOtHER BRIGHT SEASON ,
11/15/1995 A161 KLARSON LEAVES SIDELINES FOR SEMINARY
11/29/1995 A151 xDITCH T-WOLVES, BRING BACK HOCKEY
12/06/1995 A16I XSDSU CAGE TEAMS ANNOUNCE EARLY SIGNINGS
12/13/1995 A151 XSPORTS ED RELEASES CHRISTMAS WISH LIST
1/17/1996 A13I 96KIRCHNER MOVES ON TO KENTUCKY
1/24/1996 A131 *HOVE WIMPS OUT OF CBA ALL-STAR TRIP
1/31/1996 A131 KANOTHER SUPER LETDOWN
2/07/1996 A131 ^SENIORS (FINALLY) SEE SWEET SUCCESS
2/14/1996 A141 XPOOR CONFERENCE SCHEDULING HINDERS BIG RIVALRIES
2/21/1996 A171 *GRID JACKS NAME 15 RECRUITS, HONORS FALL'S TOP PLAY
2/28/1996 A13I XBASEBALL TEAM HEADS SOUTH FOR SPRING BREAK
3/20/1996 A161 xUCLA, COACH, PRESS MEMBER LOOK BAD
3/27/1996 A161 kSDSU ATHLETES REACH OUT TO AREA YOUTH
4/17/1996 A151 xSDSU RODEO TEAMS HOST 42ND ANNUAL JACKRABBIT STAMPE
4/24/1996 A181 kTHANKS FOR THE MEMORIES, SDSU
3/27/1996 A151 *SIOUX EMPIRE YOUTH SYMPHONY
3/27/1996 A151 kSIOUX EMPIRE YOUTH SYMPHONY
4/19/1995 A102 XCRASH!
9/14/1994 A132 HYPNOTIST'S MAGIC RETURNS (IMRIE)
9/21/1994 A112 ^HYPNOTIZING ENTERTAINMENT (WENISCH)
11/08/1995 AlOl ^INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS--SHARING, LEARNING, LIVING
3/15/1995 A091 SIOUX FALLS RECEIVES GRANT FOR PAVILION
2/21/1996 A03I RED RIVER AREA OFFICIALS DISCUSS WATER MANAGEMENT
9/28/1994 A085 EVERYONE NEEDS TO TAKE A LITTLE TIME OFF
10/05/1994 A071 DREAMS CAN HELP YOU TO LIVE LIFE TO THE FULLEST
12/14/1994 A085 CHRISTMASTIME--MOST STRESSFUL TIME OF THE YEAR
2/15/1995 A085 DON'T BE AFRAID TO BE YOURSELF
3/29/1995 A075 BEING REASONABLE CAN OFFER VALUABLE LESSON
9/13/1995 A065 COLLECTION OF PAPERS GROWS LARGER OVER SUMMER
10/11/1995 A065 ^MINISTER DISCUSSES "LIVING REAL LIFE" WITH BROTHER
11/08/1995 A055 kADULTS SAY THE DAMNEDEST THINGS
12/13/1995 A055 ^CHRISTIANS RE-PRESENT CHRIST DURING CHRISTMAS
2/07/1996 A055 xGARAGE WORSHIP SERVICE REVEALS HUMAN SUFFERING
3/13/1996 A055 xPASSING THINGS ON IS OFTEN DIFFICULT
4/17/1996 A051 xALL BLESSINGS, INCLUDING PEOPLE, ARE MIXED
11/08/1995 A062 xSUNNY DAY
1/24/1996 A091 ^KEEPING WARM ENOUGH? (RAILING)
1/24/1996 A043 WELL-BEING OF STUDENTS SHOULD HAVE BEEN CONSIDER (L)
1/31/1996 A053 »YdU KNOW IT'S TOO COLD WHEN--
1/31/1996 A091 COLUMNIST SHARES PRES WAGNER'S SECRET
2/14/1996 AOll KSPRING THAW?
3/27/1996 AOll KCHILLY COOKOUT
3/22/1995 A104 WEATHER VARIATION WORRIES WINTER WHEAT FARMERS
4/19/1995 A073 CAREER SERVICE EMPLOYEES' SAFETY IMPORTANT (L)
4/19/1995 Alll KWRONG WAY
4/19/1995 A123 xSNOWBIRD
4/26/1995 Alll PHEASANT POPULATION OKAY AFTER SNOWSTORMS
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WEATHER-SD
WEDDIN6T0N SARAH
WEDGEWOOD JAMES
WEIGEL CORY
WEIGHT CONTROL
WEILAND RICK
WELCH JAMES
WELDING
WELFARE
WELLNESS
WELLNESS CENTER
WELSH TRACY
WENTZY ANDY
WERSINGER WENDY
WERTHMANN KITTY
WEST GEORGE
WETLANDS
WHEELCHAIRS
WHITE BULL MARCUS
WHITE GIL
WHITE RONALD
WHITE STEVE
WHITE SUPREMACY
WHITEHEAD LOUIS
WICK BARRY
WIECZOREK RON
WIEMAN SONYA
WIESE DENNIS
WILDLIFE
WILLIAMS ELIZABETH
DATE PAPER NOTATION
10/25/1995 AGll kTYPICAL WEATHER
1/2A/1996 A131 KHOVE WIMPS OUT OF CBA ALL-STAR TRIP
9/20/1995 A083 XWEDDINGTON SPEAKS TO INSPIRE LEADERSHIP (SMITH)
9/13/1995 A131 WEDGEWOOD USES DUMMIES IN ACT TO GET LAUGHS
1/18/1995 AOAA AMOVING BACK IN
1/18/1995 A075 LETTING IT GO TO WASTE IS NOT LETTING IT GO TO WAIST
3/27/1996 A02A xWEILAND TALKS TO STUDENTS
3/27/1996 A024 DEMOCRATIC HOUSE CANDIDATE VISITS SDSU
2/15/1995 A121 OJIBWAY CULTURE FOCUS OF BROWN BAG LECTURE
9/27/1995 Alll KWELCH HELPED PAVE WAY FOR OTHER NATIVE AM WRITERS
A/26/1995 A112 SDSU AIDS IN TRAINING FOR WELDERS
1/18/1995 A092 JANKLOW CALLS FOR REFORM TO STATE WELFARE SYSTEM
1/31/1996 A023 WELFARE CHILDREN RECEIVE SCHOOL CLOTHES FUNDING
lO/OA/1995 A061 KNEW CREDIT ENCOURAGES WELLNESS (WENTZY)
10/05/199A A013 STUDENTS TO VOTE ON HEALTH SERVICE REFERENDUM (FENGE
10/05/1994 A073 STUDENTS URGED TO GET OUT 8 VOTE ON REFERENDUM
10/12/1994 A063 SA VICE PRESIDENT UNHAPPY WITH REFERENDUM COVER (L)
10/12/1994 Alll KGETTING FIT MADE EASIER WITH HELP OF WELLNESS CENTE
10/19/1994 A015 WELLNESS CENTER REFERENDUM PASSES WITH 632-217 VOTE
2/08/1995 AOll $7 MILLION IN PRIVATE FUNDS GOAL FOR WELLNESS CENTER
1/31/1996 A091 KHPER OFFERS (FREE) FITNESS OPPORTUNITIES
9/14/1994 A031 DEAN HOFLAND AND TRACY WELSH ASSUME NEW POSITIONS
3/20/1996 A171 KWENTZY PUTS A WRAP ON A GREAT SDSU SEASON
12/07/1994 A082 kCHILLIN' OUT
11/16/1994 A051 AUSTRIAN NATIVE RECOUNTS HITLER'S IMPACT ON HER HOME
3/29/1995 A041 CULTURAL DIVERSITY IS TOPIC OF HUMANITIES COUNCIL
9/14/1994 Alll FAMILY, FRIENDS DEDICATE 1,400 ACRE MICKELSON WETLAN
11/30/1994 A085 MICKELSON MEMORIAL PROJECT RECEIVES GRANT
3/29/1995 A092 SD CLASSROOMS FIND ND EDUCATIONAL TOOL USEFUL
3/13/1996 A021 INMATES REBUILD WHEELCHAIRS
12/06/1995 A061 KNATIVE AMERICAN ON CAMPUS--THE PRICE OF EDUCATION
12/06/1995 A071 NATIVE AM STUDENTS LEARN IN UNIQUE WAYS
3/20/1996 A135 KAUTHOR PROVIDES IDEAS TO STUDENTS VISITING EUROPE
9/13/1995 A025 CARMIKE FIGHTS VERDICT IN WATERTOWN RAPE CASE
10/12/1994 A145 ILLUSIONS
2/22/1995 A141 POETRY CORNER
9/28/1994 AOll COCHRAN SPEAKS ON PAST AS WHITE SUPREMACIST (FENGER)
11/29/1995 A034 KLITTLE DRUMMER BOY
11/01/1995 A046 FACES LEADER SEES PROGRESS IN SD (L)
10/26/1994 A072 WIECZOREK RUNNING FOR CONGRESS AS INDEPENDENT
11/02/1994 A073 NEW COLUMNIST OFFERS A LITTLE FRIENDLY ADVICE
11/16/1994 A063 COLUMNIST OFFERS REASONS WHY FISH ARE BETTER THAN ME
11/30/1994 A071 COLUMNIST ATTEMPTS TO DEFINE WHAT A"NICE GUY" REALL
12/14/1994 A083 VISITATION POLICIES DISCRIMINATE AGAINST HETEROSEXUA
1/25/1995 A073 PRE-COLLEGE HOME ISN'T NECESSARILY WHERE HEART IS.
2/08/1995 A063 LIFE'S TOO SHORT TO TURN DOWN ANY OPPORTUNITIES
2/22/1995 A083 RELATIONSHIPS NEED TO BE TAKEN ONE STEP AT A TIME
4/05/1995 A073 COLUMNIST OFFERS READERS A FEW THINGS TO THINK ABOUT
4/19/1995 A095 FRESHMAN YEAR OFFERS AN EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE
9/13/1995 A061 PSYCHIC EXPERIENCE REVEALS PAST LIVES
9/27/1995 A051 ^WANTING PERFECTION CAN LEAD TO OBSESSION, PAIN
10/11/1995 A061 KSISTERHOOD EXTENDS BEYOND THE HOME
10/25/1995 A051 KFOLK MUSIC PROVIDES SHELTER FROM PAIN
11/08/1995 A051 KCULT CLASSIC NEEDS AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION
11/29/1995 A051 *TRIP TO ER GIVES PERSPECTIVE TO DAILY LIFE
12/13/1995 A051 KIT'S TIME SDSU STUDENTS 8 RESIDENTS EARN RESPECT
1/24/1996 A051 kSTUDENTS HAVE RIGHT TO BE HEARD
2/07/1996 A051 kCOLUMNIST OFFERS DOS 8 DON'TS OF VALENTINE'S DAY
2/21/1996 A051 KCOLUMNIST FEELS LET DOWN BY LEGISLATORS
3/13/1996 A051 KRANDOM THOUGHTS FROM A HOMEBOUND SPRING BREAK
3/27/1996 A061 kA LETTER TO THE SDSU BOMBER
4/17/1996 A053 KJUST WHEN YOU THINK THINGS COULDN'T GET ANY WORSE
11/15/1995 Alll KAG FORUM DISCUSSES CHANGES
10/12/1994 A181 GAME PRODUCTION AREA TO BE DEDICATED
2/08/1995 A171 WINTER WEATHER ALLOWS FOR DIFFERENT RECREATIONAL
3/20/1996 A205 WILDLIFE CONSERVATION CLUB OFFERS UNIQUE EXPERIENCES
4/24/1996 A241 kSDSU PROFESSORS PUBLISH UNIQUE INTRODUCTORY TEXT
4/24/1996 A243 SD PUBLIC TELEVISION ENHANCES NATL WILDLIFE WEEK
9/14/1994 A083 VIDEO LOTTERY REVENUE
9/28/1994 A073 FORMER STAFF MEMBER REMEMBERS "WAY BACK WHEN"
10/12/1994 A071 THERE'S NOTHING LIKE THE REAL THING
10/26/1994 A153 CAMPAIGNING NOT WHAT IT USED TO BE
11/09/1994 A063 ONCE UPON A POLITICALLY CORRECT TIME
11/30/1994 A063 WHAT WE WANT 8 WHAT WE THINK WE WANT 2 DIFFERENT
1/18/1995 A084 HARDING LECTURE SERIES PROVIDES GLIMPSE INTO PAST
2/01/1995 A063 LIVE NEWS COVERAGE ISN'T ALWAYS A GOOD THING
2/15/1995 A073 GUILT HELPS US KEEP TRACK OF WHAT'S RIGHT 8 WRONG
3/01/1995 A081 SD NEEDS TO SET PRIORITIES--MICKELSON SCHOLARSHIP
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WILLIAMS ELIZABETH
WILLIAMS KATE
WILLIAMS MARTY
WILLIS DAVID
WINICK JUDD
WINNER SD
WINTER
WINTERS FREDERICK
WOERTINK ANGELA
WOLGAMOTT JEFF
WOMEN
WOMEN'S HISTORY
WOMEN'S SHELTER
WOODS NANCY
WORD DAVID
WORK
WORLD WAR II
WORLIE ANDREW
WORTH DAVID
WRESTLING
DATE PAPER NOTATION
3/22/1995 A073 APATHY ISN'T JUST A LOCAL PROBLEM, IT'S NATIONWIDE
A/05/1995 A073 INFORMATION EXPLOSION DOESN'T OFFER TIME FOR REFLECT
A/26/1995 AlOl SOCIAL JUSTICE SHOULD BE A CONCERN FOR EVERYONE
9/20/1995 A051 kSUMMER WAS FULL OF POLITICAL RHETORIC
lO/OA/1995 A05I KTRIP TO JAMAICA LEADS TO APPRECIATION AT HOME
10/18/1995 A061 ^EDUCATION COULD CHANGE DRASTICALLY WITH CYBERSPACE
11/15/1995 A051 KHOW MUCH WILL WE PAY FOR MORE EFFICIENCY?
12/06/1995 A051 *ANTI-TAX SENTIMENT IS MORE PERCEPTION THAN REALITY
1/17/1996 A051 *GOVERNMENT RHETORIC STARTING TO SOUND FAMILIAR
1/31/1996 A053 kUNIVERSITY EXPERIENCE LOST THROUGH EFFICIENCIES
2/1A/1996 A051 ^PARADOXES REIGN SUPREME IN HIGHER EDUCATION
2/28/1996 A051 kAUTHOR CRITICIZES COVERAGE OF PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN
3/20/1996 A051 KELECTION DUTY ALLOWS CLOSE-UP LOOK AT DEMOCRACY
a/10/1996 A051 kTRIP TO CHICAGO GIVES INSIGHT TO PRAIRIE LIFE
4/24/1996 A071 *NEW MEASURES MAY HAVE DRASTIC EFFECTS
3/15/1995 A144 *ELVIS HAS NOT LEFT THE BUILDING
9/27/1995 A142 KGOTCHA!
4/24/1996 A241 KSDSU PROFESSORS PUBLISH UNIQUE INTRODUCTORY TEXT
1/25/1995 A125 MTV'S "REAL WORLD" COMING TO CAMPUS CGUETTER)
2/01/1995 A013 *MTV PERSONALITY LECTURES ON AIDS AWARENESS
11/02/1994 A092 SOUTH DAKOTA PHEASANT CAPITAL DESIGNATION DISPUTED
SEE ALSO WEATHER
11/09/1994 Alll 96WINTERIZING VEHICLE SAVES YOU TIME 8 MONEY
11/09/1994 Alll DON'T GET LEFT OUT IN COLD THIS WINTER SEASON
12/13/1995 AOll KWINTER IS HERE
1/24/1996 A093 PREVENT WINTER BLAHS, LEARN TO AVOID COLDS
9/13/1995 A134 NEW HYPNOTIST TO PERFORM AT SDSU
9/27/1995 Alll *WINTERS LEADS STUDENTS MINDS TO NEW PLACES (KOOPMAN
1/24/1996 A032 EMERGENCY CREW HELPS WOMAN IN LABOR
10/05/1994 A205 *RIGHT HERE DOC
11/16/1994 A112 RAAF EXHIBIT ILLUSTRATES WOMEN'S TRIUMPH & STRUGGLE
3/22/1995 A104 WOMEN'S PRISON WOULD BE BUILT IN PIERRE
4/05/1995 AlOl WORKSHOPS RECONNECT WOMEN WITH WORLD OF NATURE
4/05/1995 A124 AMERICAN MUSIC FESTIVAL TO FOCUS ON WOMEN COMPOSERS
9/20/1995 A083 xWEDDINGTON SPEAKS TO INSPIRE LEADERSHIP (SMITH)
10/11/1995 A054 CONCERN SHOWN FOR MESSAGE OF ADVERTISING (L)
11/08/1995 A021 WOMEN ARE MOVING INTO ACTIVITIES OUTDOORS
2/28/1996 A023 SD WOMEN LACK JOB OPPORTUNITIES, PANEL SAYS
3/20/1996 A075 BARNES ENCOURAGES SELF-EMPOWERMENT
3/27/1996 A131 WOMEN IN THE ARTS FEATURED
4/10/1996 A065 "ROSEANNE" ACTRESS ADILAH BARNES SPEAKS (PHILLIPS)
4/10/1996 AI34 xGAMBILL SPEAKS ON WOMEN ARTISTS (BROWN)
4/17/1996 A043 COLUMNIST REALIZES HE CAN'T HELP BUT OFFEND WOMEN
4/24/1996 A091 WOMEN'S HEALTH CARE ISSUES EXPLORED AT LECTURE
3/29/1995 Alll afWOMEN IN HISTORY--CULT OF DOMESTICITY (CHAMLEY)
2/28/1996 AlOl WOMENS HISTORY MONTH CELEBRATES WOMEN ARTISTS
3/13/1996 A043 WOMEN IN HISTORY MONTH CELEBRATED IN MARCH
3/27/1996 A141 xLOSACKER SPEAKS ABOUT HER ART
4/26/1995 A151 KWOMEN'S SHELTER OFFERS HOPE TO VICTIMS, FAMILIES
4/17/1996 A085 NATIONAL WOMEN'S EXPERT SCHEDULED TO SPEAK
4/24/1996 A091 WOMEN'S HEALTH CARE ISSUES EXPLORED AT LECTURE
4/10/1996 A021 PRESSLER'S COMPETITION--PIERRE MAN ENTERS RACE
4/24/1996 A023 PRESSLER CHALLENGER MAY DROP OUT OF SENATE RACE
2/01/1995 A063 AMERICA--THE LAND OF SLEEP DEPRIVATION & SHOPPING
11/08/1995 A071 AG MUSEUM OPENS WWII CHRISTMAS EXHIBIT (KECK)
12/06/1995 A023 FRANCE HAND DELIVERS WWII AWARD TO ELKTON MAN
12/06/1995 A131 SD AG HERITAGE MUSEUM WILL HOST ONE-ACT PLAY
12/13/1995 A113 REVIEW OF "DEAR FAMILY"--VOICES FROM WWII
10/26/1994 A064 *FOOD FOR THOUGHT
1/31/1996 Alll PIANO DUET WILL PERFORM
11/02/1994 A154 WRESTLING TEAM HOSTS WILLIAMSON/DAKTRONICS OPEN
11/09/1994 A152 *FIVE JACKRABBITS WIN TITLES AT HOME OPEN
11/09/1994 A161 XECHEVARRIA STARTS SEASON STRONG
11/16/1994 A151 ECHEVARRIA WINS TITLE, 5 OTHER WRESTLERS PLACE
11/30/1994 A165 WRESTLERS FARE WELL AT OMAHA OPEN (OLSON)
12/07/1994 A162 WRESTLERS FARE WELL AGAINST TOUGH COMPETITION
12/14/1994 A181 WRESTLERS SPLIT DUALS ON TRIP THROUGH COLORADO
1/18/1995 A152 kWRESTLERS CRUISE PAST SOUTHWEST STATE
1/18/1995 A171 kSTUCK
1/25/1995 A171 WRESTLERS SPLIT WITH UND, NDSU
2/01/1995 A152 *WRESTLERS DROP TWO HOME DUAL MEETS (OLSON)
2/01/1995 A164 *WHAT NEXT COACH?
2/08/1995 A152 JfWRESTLERS FALL TO TOP DIV II COMPETITION
2/08/1995 A185 kGET A LEG UP
2/15/1995 A164 WRESTLERS WIN EASILY OVER AUGIE
2/22/1995 A162 FOUR SDSU WRESTLERS ADVANCE TO NATIONAL TOURNAMENT
2/22/1995 A171 *KING WRESTLES WAY INTO NATIONAL TOURNEY
3/15/1995 A152 JACKRABBIT WRESTLERS PLACE FIFTH AT NATIONAL (OLSON)
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WRESTLING
WRITERS
WRITING
WU BAOZHANG
YARBROUGH JOAN
VAZZIE KELVIN
YEARBOOK
YELLOWSTONE
ZHOU CHENGKUAN
ZIEGENMEYER NANCY
ZINTER STEVE
ZONING
ZUIDERHOF JIM
DATE PAPER NOTATION
3/15/1995 A161 *SAMMONS ENDS SEASON WITH ATH-PLACE FINISH (OLSON)
10/18/1995 A2G1 WRESTLERS GRAPPLE WITH YOUTH
10/25/1995 A152 KSHOOT IN
10/25/1995 A16A KVARSITY WRESTLERS KNOCK OFF ALUMS (HOFFNER)
11/01/1995 A163 KFORMER SDSU WRESTLER TO BE HONORED
11/01/1995 A181 KWRESTLERS BATTLE EACH OTHER TO PREPARE (HOFFNER)
11/08/1995 A1A2 *FOUR WRESTLERS WIN TITLES
11/08/1995 A151 KRESEL TAKES LONG ROAD TO SDSU WRESTLING MATS
11/08/1995 A18A 96AND STILL CHAMPION
11/15/1995 A166 LAMER WINS NDSU TITLE (SUNDE)
11/29/1995 A161 *FELDMAN BEATS DIVISION I'S BEST (OLSON)
11/29/1995 A171 SDSU WRESTLERS COME UP WINNERS AGAINST D-1 IOWA
12/06/1995 A181 WRESTLERS HOLD OWN AGAINST DIVISION I COMPETITION
12/13/1995 A156 WRESTLERS PREPARE FOR NCC SEASON (OLSON)
1/17/1996 A136 5TH-RANKED WRESTLERS FALL TO 6TH-RANKED N COLORADO
1/17/1996 A161 *IM CHAMP
1/2A/1996 A132 *MAT JACKS THUMP ND STATE (OLSON)
1/24/1996 A161 XMAT KING
1/31/1996 A132 WRESTLERS PREVAIL IN MINNESOTA (OLSON)
2/07/1996 A132 LAMER, RESEL RALLY WRESTLERS PAST NO 3 NEBRASKA
2/07/1996 A141 LAMER LEADS RABBIT RALLY
2/14/1996 A142 ^WRESTLERS MUSCLE THEIR WAY TO 5TH STRAIGHT WIN
2/21/1996 A172 *WRESTLERS KEEP ROLLING, READY FOR BIG WEEK
2/21/1996 A194 *GET A GRIP
2/28/1996 A132 *2ND-RANKED WRESTLERS ROLL TO lOTH STRAIGHT WIN
2/28/1996 A141 *FULLHART'S WIN CAPS PERFECT WEEK
2/28/1996 A151 XWRESTLERS RANKED SECOND
2/28/1996 A163 kFUTURE JACKS?
3/13/1996 A041 THANKS FOR JOBS WELL DONE (ED)
3/13/1996 A136 WRESTLERS TAKE 2ND AT NCC (OLSON)
3/13/1996 A141 SDSU STUDENT-ATHLETES REAP POSTSEASON REWARDS
3/13/1996 A161 LAMER EXPECTS A 3RD NATIONAL TITLE (HOFFNER)
3/20/1996 A162 LAMER TAKES ANOTHER TITLE (OLSON)
4/10/1996 A141 KWRESTLEMANIA SURE SIGN OF SPRING FOR COOL CAL
SEE ALSO NAMES OF WRITERS
9/21/1994 A032 NATIVE AM WRITERS MEET AT OAK LAKE (OMOTH)
3/22/1995 A031 GREAT PLAINS WRITER'S CONF SCHEDULED FOR MARCH 27-28
3/29/1995 Alll NATIVE AMERICAN WOMEN WRITERS MIX HUMOR 8 LIFE (SMIT
9/27/1995 Alll xWELCH HELPED PAVE WAY FOR OTHER NATIVE AM WRITERS
3/20/1996 A0I4 GREAT PLAINS WRITERS' CONFERENCE SET FOR NEXT WEEK
3/27/1996 A081 ^WRITERS' CONFERENCE BRINGS REGIONAL TALENT TO SDSU
4/24/1996 A151 AUTHOR SPEAKS ABOUT WRITING
4/05/1995 Alll WRITING INCREASES DISCIPLINE 8 PROVIDES RELIEF
9/27/1995 A081 HAVE NO FEAR, THE WRITING CENTER IS HERE (KECK)
11/15/1995 A131 OAKWOOD EDITORS IN SEARCH OF PIECES
3/13/1996 A085 2 PROFS BRING CHINESE CULTURE TO SDSU (KALLI)
9/14/1994 A131 OPENER FEATURES PIANISTS
9/13/1995 A131 *SHEEP INTESTINES MOTIVATE ARTIST TO CREATE (DEMERS)
SEE JACKRABBIT YEARBK
4/17/1996 A181 YELLOWSTONE PRESENTS VACATIONS
3/13/1996 A085 2 PROFS BRING CHINESE CULTURE TO SDSU (KALLI)
9/27/1995 A073 VICTIM TO SPEAK ON TAKING BACK HER LIFE (KALLI)
10/04/1995 A061 RAPE SURVIVOR LECTURES TO EDUCATE (KALLI)
11/30/1994 A093 JUDGE UPHOLDS STATE'S FINANCING SYSTEM
1/18/1995 A032 COMMISSION TO CONSIDER OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING ZONING
2/15/1995 A092 CITY DECISION COULD AFFECT FRATERNITIES (LOCHRIDGE)
3/01/1995 A122 xTO REZONE OR NOT TO REZONE
3/15/1995 A093 CITY APPROVES COMPROMISE ZONING SOLUTION
12/06/1995 A025 STEELE UPHOLDS BROOKINGS ZONING ORDINANCE
10/19/1994 A115 ^SEASONAL JOB
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